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MDS Impact Assessment Report Layout
The Mekong Delta Study (MDS) Impact Assessment Report (IAR) is presented in the
two volumes:
Volume 1 (Models, Model Setup, and Simulations) – This Volume describes in
detail the hydrological, hydraulic, sediment transport, river morphology, and water
quality modeling that was conducted to forecast how the proposed mainstream
hydropower cascade could potentially alter river flows, water levels, inundation
patterns, sediment loads, river morphology, and water quality (including nutrient
transport). For each tool, information is provided on input data, model setup,
model calibration and validation, and model simulation output for alternative
hydropower development scenarios.
Volume 2 (Impact Assessment Methods and Results) – This Volume
describes the methods used for assessing of how the physical changes in river
flows, water levels, inundation patterns, sediment loads, river morphology, and
water quality would potentially affect people and riverine resources within the
Impact Assessment Area (IAA). Impacts of the proposed mainstream hydropower
cascade on fisheries, biodiversity, navigation, agriculture, and livelihoods in the
IAA and the economic consequences of those changes were projected and
evaluated under the MDS. The results of the impact assessment are also
reported in Volume 2.
This Volume also contains a description of the uncertainty associated with the
impact assessment input data and the assumptions underlying the assessment
methods and projected impacts. A Discussion Section analyses relationships and
trends between inter-resource area impacts and synthesizes the collective results
of the study to provide an interpretation of what the results mean for the people
and environmental resources in the impact assessment area.
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Executive Summary
Eleven hydropower projects have been proposed for the Mekong River mainstream
in the Lower Mekong Basin, which covers riparian areas of Thailand, Lao PDR,
Cambodia, and Viet Nam. All the proposed dams will be located in Thailand, Lao
PDR, and Cambodia.
Construction and operation of any or all of these proposed projects could potentially
have substantial and wide‐ranging environmental and socio‐economic effects in all
four countries. In particular, there is specific concern over the impacts of the
mainstream cascade on the downstream floodplains of Cambodia and Viet Nam.
This concern led to a strong need to conduct additional studies and analyses using
the most current data and best available scientific tools to improve understanding of
how the proposed cascade would impact the natural and human environment and
the socio-economic status and livelihood of tens of millions of people in the Mekong
Delta.
Therefore, the Government of Viet Nam, in close cooperation with the Governments
of Lao PDR and Cambodia, initiated the Study on the Impacts of Mainstream
Hydropower on the Mekong River (also known as the Mekong Delta Study or MDS)
to study the overall impact of the proposed Lower Mekong Basin (LMB)
mainstream hydropower cascade on the natural, social, and economic
systems of Cambodian and Vietnamese floodplains. The primary objectives of
the MDS were to evaluate changes projected to occur in the hydrological processes
of the LMB resulting from construction and operation of the proposed mainstream
hydropower cascade, and assess how these changes could potentially impact the
human and natural environment in the Cambodian and Vietnamese floodplains.
Other objectives included developing a comprehensive database of relevant
environmental, social, and economic conditions for the Lower Mekong River Basin,
quantitatively assessing impacts on selected resource areas, seeking basin-wide
consensus on the results of the impact assessment, and determining avoidance and
mitigation measures through close consultation with stakeholders.
Impacts associated with the major changes caused by mainstream hydropower
projects (river flows and inundation patterns, sediment and nutrient loading, salinity
intrusions, and dam barrier effects) were assessed separately for six resource areas:
fisheries, biodiversity, navigation, agriculture, livelihood, and economics. Inter- and
intra-resource area impacts were identified and overall impacts of the various
resource areas on the regional and national economy were forecasted. Two
additional scenarios were also evaluated to examine the incremental effects of
tributary dams and mainstream water withdrawals.
The impact assessment approach was based on internationally recognised
standards and accepted practices and principles. Guidelines recommended by
the International Association for Impact Assessment, the United States National
Environmental Policy Act, and the World Bank International Finance Corporation's
Performance Standards on Environmental and Social Sustainability were
incorporated, as applicable. Best available input data and peer-reviewed,
scientifically validated impact assessment methods were used to characterise
and quantify the impacts.
The assessment results indicate that the planned mainstream hydropower
cascade (Scenario 1) would cause high to very high adverse effects on some
of the key sectors and environmental resources in Cambodia and Viet Nam if
implemented without mitigations. Cumulative adverse effects of the planned
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cascade and tributary dams (Scenario 2) and the planned cascade and proposed
water diversion schemes in Thailand and Cambodia (Scenario 3) would pose even
greater impacts to the Mekong Delta in comparison to Scenario 1 effects. Under all
three scenarios, the most severe adverse impacts are anticipated to result
from a combination of the dam barrier effects and the reduction in sedimentassociated nutrient loading.
Notable adverse impacts of the mainstream cascade on the individual resource
areas include the following:Though low to moderate changes are expected for a
normal hydrological year, high to very high short-term adverse impacts on river
flow regimes would occur as a result of dam hydropeaking operations and dryseason drawdowns for maximum power production (potential loss of 10-day
water volume at Kratie is 60%, and at Tan Chau and Chau Doc the potential loss
is 40%). The river course of Cambodia downstream of the cascade is projected
to suffer the highest impacts from high fluctuating flows and water level.
Amongst the three assessed scenarios, impacts on flow regimes from Scenario
3 are the worst, while those of Scenario 2 are the least.
Sediment and nutrient deposition would decrease as much as 65% at Kratie and
Tan Chau – Chau Doc and by smaller amounts off the mainstream, potentially
causing a substantial decline in biological productivity, reduction in agricultural
production, increase in erosion, and a decrease in the rate of buildup of riparian
and coastal sites. Scenario 2 poses the most severe impacts on sedimentation
and nutrients in comparison to the other two.
Salinity intrusion would increase in some coastal areas. Similar to flow impacts,
Scenario 3 causes the largest impacts on salinity intrusion.
Mặc dù có thể gây tác động ở mức thấp tới trung bình trong năm nước trung
bình, nhưng chế độ vận hành phủ đỉnh hàng ngày và tích nước trong mùa khô
của bậc thang thủy điện dòng chính có thể gây tác lớn tới nghiêm trọng tới chế
độ dòng chảy (Sụt giảm tổng lượng 10 ngày tại Kra-chê có thể là 60% và tại Tân
Châu và Châu Đốc là 40%). Đoạn sông trên phần lãnh thổ Campuchia khu hạ
lưu của bậc thang thủy điện cuối cùng được coi là chịu tác động lớn nhất từ các
hiện tượng sụt giảm và dao động mạnh mực nước. Trong ba kịch bản, tác động
lên chế độ dòng chảy của Kịch bản 3 là lớn nhất.
Tổng lượng phù sa bùn cát và dinh dưỡng bị giảm tới 65% tại Kra-chê và Tân
Châu – Châu Đốc, và nhỏ hơn ở những vị trí xa dòng chính, sẽ làm giảm mạnh
năng suất sinh học và sản lượng nông nghiệp, làm gia tăng xói lở và ảnh hưởng
tới diễn biến bồi lắng vùng ven sông và ven biển. Kịch bản 2 gây tác động lớn
nhất lên phù sa bùn cát và dinh dưỡng so với hai kịch bản còn lại.
Xâm nhập mặn sẽ gia tăng tại hầu hết các vùng ven biển. Tương tự tác động
lên chế độ dòng chảy, Kịch bản 3 gây tác động về xâm nhập mặn lớn
nhất.Travel routes of long-distance migratory fish (white fish), which account for
74% of the catch of the top 10 commercial fish species, would be completely
obstructed. The dams would also block upstream and downstream movements
of all other migratory fish and other aquatic animals. Overall, the proposed
mainstream hydropower cascade may lead to approximately 50% decline
in capture fishery yields in both Viet Nam and Cambodia. Tributary dams
and diversion may cause additional marginal impacts on fisheries.
The substantial loss of capture fishery resources would adversely affect the food
security, livelihood, social well-being, and economic status of large segments of
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the population in the Cambodian floodplains and the Mekong River Delta that
are directly or indirectly reliant on fishing and associated occupations.
High to very high adverse effects on biodiversity include the potential for
extirpation or global extinction of up to 10% of the fish species from Viet Nam
and southern Cambodia, reduced populations of surviving migratory fish
species, extirpation of the Irrawaddy dolphin from the Mekong River, reduced
distribution and abundance of freshwater mussels, and reduced drift of all other
invertebrates.
Unsafe conditions for the operation of vessels could occur downstream of dams
operating for peak daily power production or conducting drawdowns. Low to
moderate adverse impacts are projected on navigation elsewhere mainly due to
changes in river flow regime and resulting challenges to river navigation not
historically encountered.
Overall, in Cambodia a national industry of high importance (fisheries) would suffer
very high decline in yields (a loss of approximately 48 to 55%), and widespread
adverse impacts are anticipated in the riparian areas between Kratie and Kampong
Kor, which would be most severely impacted. Viet Nam would also suffer great
losses in fisheries and biodiversity, and would experience adverse impacts in some
coastal areas due to increase in salinity incursions.
The projected impacts are based on a robust combination of quantitative and
qualitative analyses of the best available data with advanced modeling systems and
customised impact assessment tools. The actual impacts may well be greater
than projected because of the cumulative effects of other natural phenomenon
(climate change, sea level rise), on-going developments in the LMB (deforestation,
etc.), and the uncertainty related to how the natural systems will respond to the
major disruption in the LMB system. Though recognising that biological resources
are adaptive by nature and over time might counter and overcome some of the
projected impacts, such adaptations cannot fully compensate for the projected
effects.
Projected impacts on capture fisheries and biodiversity could be reduced,
primarily through avoidance, which could include 1) constructing only selected
hydropower projects from the planned cascade, and in particular avoiding
construction in the lower cascade, and/or 2) relocating some planned projects off the
mainstream to tributaries. Fish passage technologies and/or dam design changes
may be considered to mitigate some of the projected losses. However, the
effectiveness of fish passage technologies has not been proven in the context
of the Mekong Basin and its highly diverse fish community. Therefore, it is
uncertain what degree of relief fish passage technologies might be able to provide.
Also, it is likely that even the best available fish passage technologies may not be
able to handle the massive volume of fish migrations, which during peak migration
periods can reach up to 3 million fish per hour, and the diversity of migration
strategies that characterise the hundreds of fish species in the basin.
In conclusion, the proposed mainstream cascade would cause very high adverse
impacts to the Mekong River floodplains and Delta due to the combined interaction
of dam barrier effects, highly reduced sediment and nutrient loading, and increase in
salinity incursion. Yield of the critically important capture fishery could be reduced by
50%, and up to 10% of fish species in the region could be lost. The large amounts of
sediment trapped behind the dams would greatly decrease the delta's capacity to
replenish itself making it more vulnerable to sea level rise and saline intrusion, and
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may worsen coastal erosion. Loss of nutrients trapped along with the sediments will
decimate the unmatched productivity of the flood-affected parts of the delta system.
In the Mekong River Delta, the food, health, and economic security of the local
populations are inseparably intertwined with the integrity of the natural environment.
Un-mitigated mainstream hydropower development in the LMB would cause
long-lasting damage to the floodplains and aquatic environment, resulting in
significant reduction in the socio-economic status of millions of residents and
creating social and economic burdens on local and regional economies. With
regard to the Mekong River Delta as a unique system of national and international
heritage, the planned hydropower cascade would substantially and
permanently alter the productivity of the natural system leading to degradation
of all the Delta’s related values.
s.
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Introduction
This document is Volume 2 of the Mekong Delta Study (MDS) Impact Assessment
Report (IAR). It is organized into the following 8 Sections:
1. Overview of the report scope and purpose, study goals and objectives, and a
description of the study area.
2. Overview of the impact assessment framework and the scenarios evaluated by
the MDS.
3. Overview of the modelling approach, methods and analysis, plus, the impact
assessment knowledge base overview of historical data, and baseline conditions
for the key drivers and selected resources.
4. Overall impacts of the planned mainstream hydropower cascade (Scenario1).
5. Cumulative impacts of the planned mainstream hydropower cascade plus
tributary dams (Scenario 2).
6. Cumulative impacts of the planned mainstream hydropower cascade plus water
diversions (Scenario 3).
7. Uncertainty associated with the impact assessment input data and the
assumptions underlying the assessment methods and projected impacts.
8. Summary discussion of the projected impacts for each resource area including
analyses of the relationships and trends between inter-resource area impacts
and an interpretation of what the results mean for the people and environment in
the impact assessment area.

1.1

Report Scope and Purpose
This report describes the approach, methods, and results from the impact
assessments conducted under the MDS. It also includes 1) a discussion of the
uncertainty associated with the impact assessment input data and the assumptions
underlying the assessment methods and projected impacts for each resource area,
2) an analyses of the relationships and trends between inter-resource area impacts,
and 3) synthesis of the collective study results and interpretation of what these
results mean for the people and environment in the impact assessment area (IAA).

1.2

Study Purpose, Goals, and Objectives
The MDS was initiated by the Government of Viet Nam and its purpose was to
identify and evaluate changes in the hydrological processes in the Lower Mekong
Basin (LMB) that could be caused by development of hydropower projects on the
Lower Mekong River mainstream and assess how these changes could potentially
impact the human and natural environments in the downstream floodplains of
Cambodia and Viet Nam. This purpose supports the overall goal of safeguarding the
Mekong Delta and its resources, economies, and natural systems and ensuring the
continued well-being of communities and their livelihoods in the delta region through
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informed and scientifically justified decision-making on the use and exploitation of
the river’s resources.

1.3

Study Area
The study area considered in the MDS is broadly divided into an Evaluation Area,
which includes most of the LMB (Figure 1.3-1), and an IAA, which covers the
downstream floodplains of Cambodia and Viet Nam (Figure 1.3-2). The IAA covers
approximately 106,350 km2 and includes 13 provinces in Viet Nam and 14 provinces
in Cambodia (Table 1.3-1). The northern boundary of the IAA lies to the south of the
location proposed for the Sambor Dam and the southern boundary is the Mekong
River coastal zone, which is formed by confluence of the Mekong River tributaries
with the East Sea (Figure 1.3-2). Figure 1.3-3 shows the IAA area subdivisions.
Table 1.3-1:

Vietnamese and Cambodian provinces included within the MDS impact
assessment area

Viet Nam

Cambodia

Tien Giang

Banteay Meanchey

Ben Tre

Siem Reap

Tra Vinh

Battambang

Vinh Long

Kampong Thom

Dong Thap

Kratie

An Giang

Pursat

Kien Giang

Kampong Chhnang

City Can Tho

Kampong Cham

Hau Giang

Kampong Speu

Long An

Kandal

Soc Trang

Prey Veng

Bac Lieu

Takeo

Ca Mau

Kampot
Phnom Penh

2

Figure 1.3-1:

3

MDS evaluation area

Figure 1.3-2:

MDS impact assessment area

4

Figure 1.3-3:

Impact assessment area sub-divisions
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2

Impact Assessment Framework

2.1

Overview

2.1.1

Impact assessment scenarios, and approach

2.1.1.1

Scenarios
Potential impacts associated with the following three Scenarios (Table 2.1-1) were
identified and characterized by the MDS:
Scenario 1: Mainstream hydropower cascade – This scenario was used to
determine the overall effects of the 11 planned LMB mainstream hydropower
projects operating simultaneously. The design characteristics of each proposed
dam were based on information contained in the MRC’s BDP2 Report (MRC
2011). To ensure that all potential effects of the mainstream dams were
identified and assessed, no mitigation measures, such as sediment
management and fish passage facilities, were included in the design. Thus,
the impacts identified by the analysis of this scenario could be less if fewer dams
are constructed or if customized, site-specific mitigation measures are
incorporated into the design of the mainstream dams.
Scenario 2: Mainstream hydropower cascade plus additional (tributary)
dams – This scenario was used to determine the cumulative effects of the
proposed mainstream cascade (Scenario 1) and selected LMB tributary dams. A
total of 72 tributary dams mainly consisting of projects that were under
construction up to 2012 and dams planned through 2030 were included in this
assessment.
Scenario 3: Mainstream hydropower cascade plus water diversions – This
scenario was used to determine the cumulative impacts of the proposed
mainstream cascade (Scenario 1) and planned water diversion projects in
Thailand and Cambodia. Two main water diversion schemes were included in this
scenario, namely 1) inter-basin transfer of about 290 to 350 cubic meters/second
3
(m /s) of flow into the Ing and Kok basins in Thailand, and 2) LMB intra-basin
3
transfer of 12 to 100 (m /s) of flow in Cambodia for irrigation schemes.
The above scenarios were intended to identify the full range of potential effects in
order to demonstrate the need to ensure sound planning, design, and operation of
the mainstream hydropower projects. For each scenario, potential impacts were
identified by comparing model simulated conditions likely to occur under a given
scenario to normal (average) year hydrological conditions.
The methods used to operate dams can also have important effects on downstream
resources and therefore alternative dam operations were also considered in the
MDS. For example, operating dams to meet peak daily power demands (i.e.,
hydropeaking) can cause large daily fluctuations that affect downstream fisheries
and other resources. Because hydropeaking is very likely to occur for at least some
dams (e.g., daily peak power production is required in the Power Purchase
Agreement for Xayaburi Dam, Chitnis 2013), all the mainstream dams were
modelled as operating in this manner. Hydropeaking was conservatively defined as a
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daily cycle of 8 hours of peak power production (during which the storage reservoir is
drawn down and discharges are large) followed by 16 hours of low power production
(during which the storage reservoir is filled up and discharges are small). Impacts
likely to be caused by hydropeaking operations were separately identified.
Hydropower development Scenarios analyzed by the MDS

Pak Beng

Luang Prabang

Xayaburi

Pak Lay

Sanakham

Pak Chom

Ban Kum

Lat Sua

Don Sahong

Stung Treng

Sambor

All
Mainstream
dams

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Scenario 1 +
Tributary
Dams

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Scenario 1 +
Water
Diversions

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Scenario ID and
Description

1

2

3

X

In addition, where appropriate and relevant, the following two sensitivity analyses
were also conducted using selected indicators:
1. Dry year, dry season drawdown – Simultaneous drawdown operations at all
mainstream dams during the dry season of a dry year.
2. High sediment discharge – represented by 2008 sediment loading.
Under each scenario, impacts were separately projected for each resource area for
portions of Cambodia and Viet Nam within the IAA. Where appropriate, impacts were
further broken down and evaluated at the provincial level. For Lao PDR, which is
outside the IAA, a high-level overview of impacts for each resource area was
derived, based primarily on findings from the BDP2 (MRC 2011) and the SEA (ICEM
2010).

2.1.1.2

Approach
General Approach
The impact assessment approach was based on internationally accepted practices
and principles. Guidelines recommended by the International Association for Impact
Assessment (IAIA 1994), the United States National Environmental Policy Act (442
U.S.C. §§4321-4370h), and the World Bank International Finance Corporation's
Performance Standards on Environmental and Social Sustainability (IFC 2012) were
incorporated, as applicable. For each scenario impacts expected to occur in the
Cambodian floodplains south of Kratie (including Lake Tonle Sap’s drainage basin),
the Cambodian Mekong Delta, and the Vietnamese Mekong Delta (Figure 1.3-2)
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Water Diversions

Other
factors

Mainstream Dams

Tributary Dams

Table 2.1-1:

X

were evaluated. A broad qualitative assessment of impacts likely to occur in the
riparian areas of Lao PDR under Scenario 1 is also presented in this report.
Figure 2.1-1 summarizes the MDS impact assessment conceptual approach. The
impact assessment included characterization of the (1) nature [direct, indirect,
positive, negative]; (2) duration [short-term, long-term, temporary, permanent]; and
(3) geographic scale [regional, national, hydro-ecological zones] of impacts. As
permitted by data availability and reliability, impacts were quantified when possible.
Where quantification was not possible (or advisable) because of the lack of adequate
and reliable data, potential impacts were assessed in a qualitative manner.
Major steps in the impact assessment process included the following:
1. Baseline conditions (2007) were projected using model simulations for selected
key indicators of river system flows and velocities, sediment loading and nutrient
transport, and water quality. The baseline model simulations were based on
historical data and on the results, observations, and findings of sediment and
water quality characterization field surveys conducted in 2014.
2. Baseline conditions for key indicators of the six resource areas (fisheries,
biodiversity, navigation, agriculture, livelihood, and economics) were
quantitatively and/or qualitatively characterized using historical data and the
results, observations, and findings from four research studies (fisheries,
biodiversity, livelihood and navigation) that were conducted in 2014.
3. Changes to occur in the key indicators of river flows and velocities, sediment
loading and nutrient transport, and water quality caused by construction and
operation of the mainstream hydropower cascade (Scenario 1) were projected
through model simulations and compared to corresponding baseline (2007
reference) conditions to characterize and quantify the change between the
baseline and mainstream hydropower cascade conditions.
4. Changes likely to occur in key indicators of the six resource areas as a result of
the projected changes in impact drivers for Scenario 1 were characterized and
where possible quantified.
5. Impacts on individual resources were characterized as none, low, moderate, high
or very high and ranked from 0 to 4 as shown in Table 2.1-2. As appropriate, for
each resource area, these ranks were interpreted and more specifically defined
based on the characteristics of the resource and the types of effects that could
occur. For example, effects to fisheries were defined based on the loss of
capture fisheries resources and the potential effects of that loss on the people
that depend on those resources, and effects to biodiversity were defined based
on the potential for the extirpation of species from the IAA.
6. The scenarios were also asses the cumulative effects of planned 11 mainstream
hydropower dams and two types of developments that could potentially influence
hydrology in the LMB, namely tributary dams and large-scale water diversions
(see Table 3.1-1).
These steps were then repeated for each of the other scenarios and the values of
the key indicators were compared to the appropriate baseline conditions and to the
results from other scenarios, where applicable.
The MDS did not consider effects (positive or negative) of mainstream hydropower
development that would primarily occur upstream of the IAA. It is true that
mainstream hydropower development in the LMB will produce important ancillary
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beneficial effects such flood control, improved irrigation during the dry season,
additional employment opportunities associated with increased power generation,
and resulting economic and social benefits. But these beneficial effects are most
likely going to accrue in the upper reaches of the LMB and very few of these benefits
will be transferred downstream to the people and resources in the IAA.

2.1.1.3

Linkages and inter-relationships between drivers and resource areas
Figure 2.1-1 shows the complex relationships and linkages between the impact
drivers (hydrologic, sediment, water quality, and physical barriers) and resource
areas (fisheries, biodiversity, navigation, agriculture, livelihood, and economics) that
were considered in the MDS. Figure 2.1-2 shows in more detail the pathways for
impacts and feedback among the resource areas. In addition, institutional, social,
and economic systems in the region will influence how people and resources might
respond to changes (Figure 2.1-3).
As in any large and ecosystem, relationships between key drivers and
resources are complex, dynamic, and include multiple feedback loops. For
example, the natural physical and biological systems would respond to changes
caused by dams in complex ways that ultimately affect, among other environmental
factors, water quality, riverbank erosion/accretion rates, formation of fish habitat, and
terrestrial and aquatic biodiversity. In turn, the households whose livelihoods depend
on these resources would respond to these changes in their environment. Their
responses, such as investments in farming (e.g. fertilizer, pumps) and fishing (e.g.
equipment), would depend on their cultural practices, training, and personal capital
and assets. In turn, their decisions would affect local and regional production and
investment levels, measured in terms of quantities and prices of goods in the
economy, which would generate market signals that induce households to further
adapt.
To best meet the objectives of this MDS a deterministic and step-wise approach was
used to predict changes to drivers and resources. Where possible, the relationships
identified in Figures 2.1-1 through 2.1-3 were included in the MDS models and
calculations. As necessary, complex interactions among system components were
simplified, and some secondary interactions and feedback loops were not
addressed. Where important, the consequences of these complex interactions and
feedback loops were addressed qualitatively.
In addition, the analyses presented in this report provide important insights on which
of these relationships and feedback system might need to be included in future
studies and monitoring in the Mekong delta. For example, mainstream dams would
trap sediment and nutrients, which could cause a decrease in nutrient deposition,
and thus a decrease in primary productivity, within the IAA. The relationship between
nutrient deposition and plant production, and the secondary effects to fisheries
production and biodiversity, are poorly understood, and future monitoring will be
necessary to understand the magnitude and consequences of this effect.
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Figure 2.1-1:

Linkage between drivers and impacts

NOTE: The simplified relationships shown in this figure represent major direct and indirect effects that were evaluated by the MDS. It is acknowledged that the
relationship between the drivers and effects is much more complex and includes numerous complex feedback loops.
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Figure 2.1-2:

Interrelationships between direct and indirect impacts
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Key to Figure 2.1-2

Linkage between Fisheries, Agriculture – Bio-physical factors, (see Arrows 1 and 4): Fisheries (capture and aquaculture) and agriculture are
based on soil, water and climate conditions. Land and water uses for Fisheries and Agriculture production may influence soil, nutrient and
water conditions in the fields and canals.
Arrows 2, 5 (Fisheries, Agriculture – Socio-economic factors): Fisheries (capture and aquaculture) and agriculture are based on available
resources (labor force, capital) at households and also factors at community and regional levels such as market access, price. Revenues and
resource allocation from/to these production activities lead to changes in availability of or values of these factors.
Arrows 3, 6 (Biodiversity, Navigation – Bio-physical factors): Biodiversity and navigation depends on soil, water and climate conditions.
Biodiversity management including wetlands protection and improvement of navigation infrastructure may cause changes in canal systems
and water regimes in the region.
Arrow 7 (Navigation – Socio-economic factors): Improvement of navigation infrastructure improves accessibility and transport to local and
regional markets and/or processing facilities, which may causes changes in revenue and prices. Improvements in household and regional
capital provide possibilities for investments into navigation facilities at households and canal system at regional level.
Arrows 8, 10 (Livelihood impacts – Bio-physical and Socio-economic factors): Changes in bio-physical and socio-economic conditions cause
changes in the five livelihood assets (natural, physical, human, social and financial capitals) as defined by DfID (2000). Changes in these
assets may lead to improvements in rural access, transport facilities, environmental management at household level, etc.
Arrows 9, 11 (Economic impacts – Bio-physical and Socio-economic factors): Changes in bio-physical, and in particular, socio-economic
factors, may cause substantial changes in regional economy. These changes allow for larger investments into infrastructure such as road
network, agro-processing and aqua-processing facilities, conservation area, etc. which in turn may influence bio-physical and socio-economic
factors.
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Figure 2.1-3:

Simplified holistic overview of interrelationships between institutional, natural, social, and economic systems in the Lower Mekong River Basin
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Development and implementation of the MDS impact assessment approach was
influenced by the following key challenges:
The complexity of the natural, social, and economic systems in the IAA.
The area considered in this MDS is very large and diverse. The IAA is about
160,350 km2 and includes a wide variety of human development and natural
habitats. When possible, modeling and analyses were conducted at a small
enough scale to address this diversity. For example, changes in agricultural
production in Viet Nam were estimated at the commune (smallest level
governmental organization), and effects to biodiversity were examined by
ecozone. However, for some evaluations, the information available, such as data
on consumption of fish, was only sufficient to conduct an analysis of the entire
IAA. The limitations of the data used to analyze effects to each resource area are
discussed in Section 3.
Many aspects of the natural, social, and economic systems considered in this
MDS have not been well studied or characterized. For example, biodiversity in
much of the Mekong Delta has only been described in detail at a small number of
sites. In addition, much of the available data was outdated, has been collected at
disparate locations, at different times, using varying methodologies, and for
different purposes. To obtain important information needed for impact
assessment, field studies were conducted in 2014 to characterize sediment and
water quality characterization in the IAA and to fill data gaps in information about
fisheries, biodiversity, livelihoods, and navigation (Section 3.3).
The Mekong River Delta, especially in Viet Nam, is highly altered, rapidly changing,
and has a complex series of canals, dikes, and other water control structures. To
effectively model hydrological processes in that region, detailed information on
topography and the water control systems in the delta was used in the MDS Delta
Model. In addition, land use information was updated in 2014 and that revised map
of land cover and terrestrial and aquatic habitat was used in the analyses of fisheries
and biodiversity.

Drivers
As shown in Figure 2.1-1, the linkage between drivers and impacts, drivers plays an
important role in the impact analysis. Construction and operation of mainstream
hydropower dams could potentially cause important changes to the four important
physical characteristics (drivers) of the Mekong River System.
Hydrology and water quantity
Sediment loading
Water Quality (nutrients and salinity)
Barrier to movement
Those changes would cause, or drive, effects to people and resources in the IAA.
Therefore, changes likely to occur in these drivers under various scenarios were
projected through model simulations and analyzed to predict changes likely to occur
in the IAA due to planned mainstream hydropower cascade. Note that the IAA is
located downstream of the southernmost proposed mainstream dam (Sambor).
Therefore, this MDS did not directly quantify or consider changes or impacts
upstream of dams, including effects of the creation of reservoirs.
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Receptors/Thematic Areas
The following six important components of the natural, social, and economic systems
(henceforth called Resource Areas) in the IAA were selected for the impact
assessment and potential effects caused by changes in the drivers described above
were evaluated for each resource area:
Fisheries – Fisheries, and to a lesser extent aquaculture, production in the
Delta and Cambodian floodplain are primarily driven by the flow regime of
the Mekong River, nutrient dynamics linked to transport and deposition of
sediments, and barriers to migration (e.g., Dugan et al. 2010, Halls et al.
2013). The primary focus of the fisheries impact assessment was to quantify
the combined effects of these factors on the total yield of capture fisheries in
the IAA. Potential impacts on aquaculture were also evaluated.
Biodiversity – The structure, function, and diversity of aquatic and
floodplain habitat in the LMB is strongly influenced by the annual flood pulse
(Dudgeon 2000, Lamberts and Koponen 2008, Arias et al. 2013). The
availability and quality of habitat for aquatic and terrestrial species are
largely driven by the timing, extent, and duration of flooding. Timing, extent
and duration of flooding and associated transport of sediment also influence
primary and secondary productivity. The analysis of biodiversity was
therefore focused on determining how the modifications of flows, inundation
patterns, and water quality would affect migratory aquatic species.
Navigation – Daily and seasonal changes in river flows could affect the size
and capacity of vessels that can operate in the IAA, and would influence
when those vessels could safely operate. In addition, changes in riverine
and coastal morphology could affect navigation and increase costs of
maintaining navigation routes and facilities, and the presence of dams could
increase the length of time required for transport via inland water routes.
Agriculture – Changes in flow volumes and patterns could impact
agricultural productivity, when crops can be grown (that is, the cropping
calendar), and land use in the IAA. Decreases in sediment and nutrient
transport and changes in salinity concentrations could also affect agricultural
productivity and increase the direct and indirect costs of growing crops.
Economics – The economic impact assessment builds on results from the
agriculture, fisheries, navigation and biodiversity impact assessments.
These economic analyses applied a range of economic parameters (e.g.,
prices, profit, and employment) to the estimated changes in quantities of
goods and services to generate a series of economic indicators. The
assessment geographically spanned the entire IAA and produced results at
the commune level – the smallest level governmental organisation – where
possible. In addition, economic multipliers were used to indicate how directly
affected commercial sectors lead to wider impacts across the economies in
the Delta and the rest of each nation.
Livelihood – Impacts on the livelihoods of people and communes from
hydropower development can take several forms. First, results of the
economic analysis can be used to estimate changes in household incomes
for fishers and farmers. In addition, the fishery impact analysis can be used
to predict changes in the fish available for home consumption. Finally,
hydrologic modeling results can be directly applied to determine the
numbers of households that could be affected by increased salinity during
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low flow periods, and alternatively, higher flood levels during peak flow
periods. Together these indicators provide a composite measure of
livelihood impacts in different parts of the Impact Assessment Area. These
estimated impacts may eventually be implemented in a broader vulnerability
assessment.

For each resource area, impacts were projected separately for portions of Cambodia
and Viet Nam that make up the IAA (Figure 1.3-2). Where appropriate, impacts were
further broken down and evaluated at the provincial level. For Lao PDR, which is
outside the IAA, a high-level overview of impacts for each resource area are
presented in this report, primarily based on findings from the BDP2 (MRC 2011) and
the SEA (ICEM 2010).

Indicators
Impacts of the main drivers on each of the 6 resource areas listed above were
assessed and evaluated using pre-selected indicators (Tables 2.1-2 and 2.1-3).
Quantitative indicators were selected, where possible. If a quantitative analysis could
not be conducted, for example because of the lack of suitable data, qualitative
indicators were used.
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Table 2.1-2:
Areas

MDS Impact Assessment Indicators (Drivers)

Indicators

Units

Deviation of average flow and volume loss in dry season:
- Dry season month
- 10 day interval in dry season
Water quantity

3

billion m and %
3
billion m and %

Deviation of water level in dry season
- Dry season month
- 10 day interval in dry season
- Max fluctuation

m
m
m

For control points : Luang
Prabang, Vientiane, Pakse,
Kratie, Phnom Penh Tan Chau
and Chau Doc

3

Deviation of flood volumes
- Seasonal change

billion m and %

Yearly total sediment loss
- Clay
- Silt
Sediment

Locations

million tonnes/y and %

For selected control points

m
m

Viet Nam

Decreased growth rate of Ca Mau tip

m/y

Viet Nam

Max salinity intrusion

km

Selected branches

Area of increased salinity intrusion

km2

Yearly total N loss

1000 tonnes/y &%

For selected control points

Yearly total P loss

1000 tonnes/y &%

For selected control points

Increased length of bank erosion
- River bank
- Coastal bank

Water Quality
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Mapping (All-over Delta)

Table 2.1-3:
Areas/Sectors

Fisheries

Biodiversity

MDS Impact Assessment Indicators (Resources/Sectors)

Indicators

Remarks

Units

Loss of fish catch yield

Tonnes & %

Quantitative

Loss of OAAs yield

tonnes

Quantitative

Loss of yield of economically important fish species

tonnes

Quantitative

Species loss in catch composition

species

Quantitative

Change in extent of aquaculture area per species group

hectares

Semi-quantitative

Change in production per aquaculture species group

tonnes

Semi-quantitative

Change in the extent of floodplain wetlands

hectares

Quantitative

Species affected by loss of important floodplain habitat
types

Relative risk of effects

Qualitative

Change in wetlands composition within biodiversity
hotspots

Hectares

Risk of reduction in biodiversity

Relative risk of effects (on a scale
of 1 to 5)

Qualitative

Risk of extirpation

Relative risk of extirpation (on a
scale of 1 to 5)

Qualitative

Change in primary productivity caused by changes in
nutrient deposition

Tonnes carbon

Quantitative

Loss of riverine habitat caused by changes in sediment
transport

Relative risk of loss of riverine
habitat

Qualitative

Loss of coastal wetlands (mangroves) caused by
changes in sediment transport

Relative risk of loss of coastal
wetlands

Qualitative
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Quantitative

Areas/Sectors

Navigation

Indicators

Remarks

Units

Change in flow regime, water depth in the river
changed.

m

Transport capacity changed

Tonnes/year, TEUs/year

Quantitative

Physical barriers – Longitudinal connectivity

hours

Quantitative

Change river morphological condition due to
sediment transport

Quantitative

Qualitative

Crop Production (P):

Agriculture

Seasonal and annual rice production (t)

Tonnes

Annual maize crop production (t)

Tonnes

Quantitative

Crop Area (A):
Rice crop area (ha) for the main crop

Hectares

Crop Calendar (CC):
Crop windows and period of rice cropping as limited by
inundation and salinity, focus on Vietnamese Delta
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Quantitative
Qualitative

Livelihood
dimensions

Key Indicators
Population/area directly affected by flood
(Affected standard is flooded 0.5 m and
in 10 continuous days)

Exposure
Population/area directly affected by
salinity intrusion (1 ppt over 7 days)

Livelihood

Farming population affected by changes
in water level, sediment and salinity

Sensitivity

Sub-Indicators / Parameters
Area affected by flood

Hectares

Population affected by flood

Millions

Population affected by salinity
intrusion

Millions

Area affected by salinity
intrusion

Hectares

Percentage of population in full
or part-time farming

Capita income from farming

Total income from farming, as
net benefit

Level of dependency on water related
resources

Annual Average Consumption of
fish per HH
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Units

(million VND) /
Capita

Sector/ Resource

Indicator

Units

Estimation method

Change in gross revenue (measured in terms of
VND)
Sub-indicator: Direct estimate of value of
production change for agriculture and fisheries

VND

Quantitative

Impact on the economies within the impact
assessment areas and across the nations of both
Viet Nam and Cambodia

VND/Riel

Quantitative

Change in employment

No of people

Change in income per capita

VND

Quantitative

Economic change in economic value of a change
in wetlands natural resources

VND

Quantitative

Sub-indicator: Indirect estimate of navigation
output change – based on change in production
Agriculture/ Fisheries/
Navigation
Economics

Environmental Services
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3

Impact Assessment Knowledge Base and Tools

3.1

Introduction
To evaluate the effects of mainstream hydropower development, the first step was to
calculate baseline values for selected indicators for the key impact drivers (Table
2.1-2) during an average hydrological year (represented by year 2007). Values for
these indicators were then calculated for conditions predicted to occur if the planned
mainstream hydropower cascade was operating during an average year (Scenario
1). Indicator values were calculated using a series of customized hydrological,
hydraulic, sediment transport, salinity, and nutrient models.
Differences in the indicators between baseline conditions and Scenario 1 were used
to understand how mainstream hydropower development would affect hydrological
conditions, sediment and nutrient transport, and salinity. These modeling results,
and a consideration of how the presence of dams would create barriers to
movements of fish and other aquatic animals (OAA), were then used to calculate
Scenario 1 indicator values (Table 2.1-3) for the resource areas listed below to
describe likely effects of the mainstream hydropower cascade.
Drivers

Resource Areas

Hydrology

Fisheries

Sediment

Biodiversity

Water quality

Navigation

Movement barriers

Agriculture
Livelihood
Economic conditions

These steps were then repeated for the two additional scenarios to evaluate the
cumulative effects of other developments in the LMB.

3.1.1

Ranking of Impacts
To summarize the effects of each scenario, the relative level of effect on each
indicator was ranked on a scale of 0 to 4 as shown in the Table 3.1-1.
For each resource area, these ranks were interpreted and more specifically defined
based on the characteristics of the resource and the types of effects that could
occur. For example, effects to fisheries were defined based on the loss of capture
fisheries resources and the potential effects of that loss on the people that depend
on those resources, and effects to biodiversity were defined based on the potential
for the extirpation of species from the IAA.
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Table 3.1-1:

Level of
Impact

Impact Description

0

No

No noticeable or measureable adverse effects

1

Low

Low but detectable level of adverse effects to a resource

2

Moderate

Moderate localized or widespread decrease in the level, value, or
function of a resource

3

High

High widespread decrease in the level, value, or function of a
resource

4

Very
High

Very high decrease in the level, value, or function of resource

Rank

3.1.2

Scale for ranking of adverse effects associated with the hydropower cascade

Section 3 contents
Section 3.1 provided an overview of the impact assessment approach and the
process used for ranking the impacts.
Section 3.2 contains an overview of the historic and current baseline conditions
in the IAA for the impact drivers and resource areas selected for assessing
impacts. An understanding of those baseline conditions is important for
understanding how the mainstream hydropower cascade could affect the region
as a whole.
Section 3.3 summarizes the MDS research studies conducted in 2014 to fill data
gaps in baseline conditions and provide important information needed to
evaluate effects of mainstream hydropower development.
Section 3.4 recaps from Volume 1 the modeling approach used to simulate
baseline conditions and changes that could be caused by mainstream
hydropower development under different scenarios.
Sections 3.5 to 3.10 describe the methods used to assess impacts to each of the
selected resource areas.
The remaining sections of this chapter briefly describe other tools used for
assessing and analyzing the impacts.

3.2

Historical Data

3.2.1

Overview and data sources
A detailed Baseline Assessment Report (BAR) (DHI and HDR 2015) was separately
prepared for the MDS. This report included the following:
Detailed description of the study area and the IAA.
Detailed descriptions of the baseline conditions and trends in the IAA for all
major impact drivers and resource areas.
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Lists and descriptions of data sources and data constraints for modeling and
assessing impacts.
A summary of the research studies conducted in 2014 for the MDS.
Detailed descriptions of past LMB modeling efforts which are relevant to the
MDS.

3.3

MDS Research Studies
Six research studies were conducted in 2014 to provide additional site-specific data
for the impact assessment. These studies and their major findings are summarized
below.

3.3.1

Sediment research study
This study was designed to understand the hydrodynamics and sediment load
dynamics of the river system (both in terms of space and time) and help assess the
impacts of construction and operation of the proposed series of mainstream
hydropower dams in the Lower Mekong Basin.
The data collected as part of the MDS sediment survey were used to interpolate
intelligently between the time series information provided through the MRC
Information Knowledge Management Program (IKMP), Discharge and Sediment
Monitoring Program (DSMP), and other past or ongoing data collection efforts, to
establish realistic time series information for the entire length of the river. To enable
the combined use of the two data sets, the sampling and analysis methods were the
same, or at least compatible. The DSMP procedures were therefore used throughout
but improved or supplemented where deficiencies or scope for improvement have
been identified and where pertinent data for the present study were not covered by
earlier surveys.
Originally it was planned to cover the entire Mekong mainstream; however,
permission was not obtained to survey along the Thai border. Therefore, this stretch
was not covered in the dry and wet surveys carried out in 2014. The locations where
surveys were conducted are shown in Figure 3.3-1.
Activities conducted during the surveys included:
Collection of bed sediment samples in selected cross sections. In each cross
section, bed samples were collected at evenly distributed locations within the
cross-sections. The location of each sample point was determined with high
precision GPS. Depth at sample point was recorded.
At the same locations in each cross section, suspended load samples were
collected using an integrating sampler.
Flow velocities were measured in the cross-section using ADPM.
Pump samples were collected at two depths (20 and 80% of depth) in the
thalweg (deepest point) in the cross-sections. The pump samples had to be
sufficiently large to enable analysis of grain size distribution of the suspended
sediment (in practice a minimum of 50 l).
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Figure 3.3-1:

Stations sampled under the Additional Sediment Study.
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3.3.2

Water quality/nutrient study
The 2014 water quality/nutrient study was focused on collecting information needed
to estimate the proportion of nutrients that are bound to different sediment size
fractions and measure the proportion of bio-available phosphorus attached to
particles that can be released to the environment.
Samples from water (pump samples) and bed sediment samples were collected at
the station shown in Figure 3.3-1 in the wet and dry season 2014.
Pump water samples were analyzed after filtration though a 0.045 mm filter to
provide information on nutrients attached to the particulate fraction larger than 0.045
mm as well as the dissolved and particulate fraction smaller than 0.045 mm.
A subset of the samples (L06, L28, C04, C08, C11, V01, V11, V21, V22, V36) from
the wet season 2014 were also filtered through a 0.063 mm filter and analyzed for
suspended solid concentrations (SSC), total N, and total P, allowing calculation of
the P and N nutrients associated with:
sand and coarse silt > 0.063 mm
medium silt (0.063-0.045 mm)
medium and fine silt as well as to clay (< 0.063 mm)
fine silt and clay (< 0.045 mm)
dissolved P and N (PO4-P, NH4-N, NO2+NO3-N)

3.3.3

Fishery research study
A fishery field data collection program was conducted in 2014 by the Vietnam
Research Institute for Aquaculture (RIA2) to gather the following types of data:
Habitat-based fish sampling – Six rounds of habitat-based fish surveys were
conducted monthly during the wet season from June to November 2014 at
selected locations with the IAA.
Fish yield sampling – Fishing effort and catch of selected local fishers during the
flood and receding season at selected locations in representative habitat types in
the delta were recorded.
Questionnaire surveys – A questionnaire survey was used to gather additional
information from local fisherman on fish composition, spawning season, spawning
behavior, feeding habit, movements, catch techniques, catch variation by time,
and estimated yield by month.
A total of 39 study sites representing three types of habitats were monitored during
the study. Following reconnaissance surveys in May 2014, 34 sites were selected for
sampling in Viet Nam including: 9 sites in the mainstream; 5 sites in tributary side
channels; 17 sites on the floodplain/rice fields; and 3 sites in coastal/estuarine areas,
including mangrove and wetlands. Five sites were surveyed and sampled in
Cambodia: one on the mainstream, one on a tributary, one in a flooded forest; and
two sites in flooded rice fields.
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3.3.4

Biodiversity research study
Field surveys were conducted in 2014 by the Southern Institute of Ecology to
document species present in five selected wetland sites in Viet Nam, and one site in
southern Cambodia. The purpose of these surveys was to gather updated
information to fill critical gaps in the existing wetland biodiversity knowledge base.
The data from these surveys were used in the landscape-level analysis and in the
analysis of effects to biodiversity hotspots; to identify the species, or groups of
species, that could be affected by changes in the extent of wetlands habitat.
Surveys were conducted during 3 seasons in 2014: March–April (dry season), May–
August (wet season before flooding), and September–October (wet season during
flooding) at the following locations within the IAA:
Bassac Marsh, Cambodia: inundated grassland, inundated forest, marsh
Hà Tiên: inundated grassland, inundated forest
Láng Sen Nature Reserve: inundated grassland, inundated forest, marsh
Mekong River floodplain (north of Cần Thơ): rice fields
Thạnh Phú Nature Reserve: mangrove, saltwater aquaculture
Tràm Chim National Park: inundated grassland, inundated forest, marsh
During each survey, biologists documented the fauna and flora observed in major
wetlands types. At most sites, more than one wetland type was surveyed. The
biologists documented all plants found along 5-km transects within each wetland
type examined; measured plant density in sample plots; and documented and
estimated the relative abundance of all amphibians, birds, mammals, and reptiles
found during transect surveys of the sites.
The number of plant species documented in each area varied from 19 in the flooded
forest at Ha Tien to 95 in the diverse forests and swamps of Bassac Marsh. Three
rare or vulnerable plant species were observed during the surveys. From 18 to 60
bird species were seen in each session. Bird species richness was generally highest
in inundated grasslands and forests and lowest in swamps and rice fields. Three rare
or vulnerable species of birds were observed.
Few mammals, reptiles, or amphibians were seen during the surveys. Two reptiles
observed at Bassac Marsh, Cambodia during the second survey; the Burmese
python (Python bivittatus) and the Malayan snail-eating turtle (Malayemys
subtrijuga), are classified as Vulnerable in the IUCN Redbook; one , an IndoChinese rat snake (Ptyas korros), is classified as Endangered in the Vietnam Red
Book. All other species observed are common and classified as Least Concern on
the IUCN Red List.
The research study also included updating the 2010 MRC land use/land cover map
for the LMB, which was based on 2003 land use mapping data. This map (Figure
3.3-2) was developed using satellite imagery from late 2013 and early 2014 (27
December 2013 through 22 February 2014). Classification of wetlands/land cover
was the same as that developed by the MRC (2011a, Section 5.2).
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Figure 3.3-2:

2014 Update of Wetlands and Land Cover Types within the impact
assessment area (DHI and HDR 2015)
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3.3.5

Navigation research study
A study was conducted in 2014 to characterize the inland waterway transportation
and navigation system in the IAA. The results of that study included the following
descriptions:
Length, dimensions, capacity, etc. of inland water transportation routes.
Transportation facilities, navigation aides, bridges, ports and wharfs, and other
structures and transportation facilities.
Volume and type of vessel traffic.
Safety and operation.
Estimates of current and future volume of goods transported.

3.3.6

Livelihood research study
Representative households with livelihoods primarily dependent upon agriculture
and/or fisheries were surveyed during this research study. The households were
located in areas that were judged to be more vulnerable to changing conditions from
either hydropower developments or emerging influences.
A total of 1,620 households were surveyed in 18 locations within the IAA (14 in Viet
Nam and 4 in Cambodia) in September and October 2014 (Figure 3.3-3). Survey
locations were selected based upon geographic zones; four each in both Viet Nam
and Cambodia as listed below:
Viet Nam

-

Zone 1 is high flood zone in Upper Delta with three sites surveyed: An Phu
and Chau Phu districts in An Giang; and Tam Binh of Vinh Long provinces.

-

Zone 2 is fresh water zone in North-East middle delta with 4 sites surveyed:
O Mon and Thanh Binh districts of Dong Thap; Cai Be of Tien Giang and
Cho Lach of Ben Tre provinces.

-

Zone 3 is fresh water zone with low pH and high acidity with 2 sites: Chau
Thanh A district of Hau Giang and Tan Hiep of Kien Giang provinces.

-

Zone 4 is saline zone with 5 sites: Tran De district of Soc Trang, Tra Cu of
Tra Vinh, Go Cong Dong of Tien Giang; Thanh Phu and Ba Tri of Ben Tre
provinces.

Cambodia:

-

Zone 5 is upper delta: Siem Reap province.

-

Zone 6 is middle delta: Kampong Chhnang province.

-

Zone 7 is close to the upper mainstream dam: Kratie province.

-

Zone 8 is lower delta: Takeo province.
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Figure 3.3-3:

Areas surveyed in the 2014 livelihood research study
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Results indicated that the total population and population density was very high in
Zones 1 and 2 and low in Zone 3. Due to high population density, unemployment
was more prevalent in regions 1 and 2 (30%), compared with that of Zone 3. The
livelihoods of households in the surveyed zones were based primarily on agricultural
production, at a rate of 70-80%. Percentage of poor households was high in all
zones, especially in Zones 2 and 3 (25% and 22% respectively). With high poverty
rates, temporary and semi-permanent housing is reasonably prevalent in these two
zones. Ethnic Khmer predominate in Zones 1 and 3 (100%), while ethnic Khmer and
Khmer Islam account for 70% and 30%, respectively, in Zone 2.
Literacy rate was high in all zones, with the highest percentage (30%) found in Zone
1. Survey results also indicated that Zones 1 and 4 could potentially experience
some impact from the proposed hydropower cascade due to the changes in river
flow regimes and saltwater intrusion.
See Section 3.11.5.1 for additional discussion of results from the MDS livelihood
surveys.

3.4

Models and Modelling Approach
The MDS impact assessment relied upon output from hydrologic, hydraulic,
sediment transport, salinity, and nutrient modelling to assess potential impacts of
hydropower development scenarios. As appropriate and relevant, different sections
of the MDS Evaluation Area (Figure 1.3-1) were modelled and simulation outputs
were used to quantify changes relative to baseline conditions in patterns of flows,
water levels, flow velocities, flooding patterns, sediment and nutrient transport, and
salinity in the IAA associated with mainstream hydropower development and other
development scenarios.

3.4.1

Modelling framework
Figure 3.4-1 is a schematic view of the modelling framework. It shows the different
types of modelling tools used for the MDS impact analyses and the information
transferred between these models. Key ones are listed below:
A) A 1-D-hydrodynamic river model (MIKE11) simulating the hydraulics and
morphology of the Mekong Mainstream from the Chinese border down to Kratie
for simulation of flow, transport of sediment and nutrients and river morphology
along the main river.
B) A coarse/schematic river and reservoir model of the part of the Upper Mekong
Basin (UMB) that is affected by the Chinese reservoir cascade (SWAT); for
simulation of the impacts of the Chinese cascade and provision of boundary
conditions for model (A).
C) Time series of observed or assumed flow, rainfall, water levels and sediment
and/or concentrations provided the necessary boundary conditions for the
models.
D) The hydrological models SWAT provided inflows to the MIKE Hydro Basin
describing the flow in the river networks in the catchments.
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Figure 3.4-1:

MDS integrated modelling framework
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E) MIKE Hydro Basin received run-off from the SWAT Model and delivered the
outflow from the catchments to the Mekong Mainstream model, taking into
consideration water demands and reservoirs in the catchments.
F) Detailed 2-D hydrodynamic and morphological models (established in the MIKE
21C software package) of the proposed mainstream reservoirs and of the dams.
These models simulated the sedimentation and operations of the reservoirs.
These models intersect the 1D model (A), from where they receive their
upstream boundary conditions. Likewise they export their simulated reservoir
impacts back to the1D main stream model, downstream. The MIKE 21C models
were used to evaluate mitigation measures such as sediment flushing. A
Hydrodynamic 2D model also included a combined hydraulic and sediment
model for the Great Lake-Tonle Sap Region.
G) The detailed quasi-2D flood cell model of the rivers and canals in the Mekong
Delta. This is a MIKE 11 model of the complex river and canal network and the
flood cells in the Delta. It simulates the impacts on the delta from the changed
flow and sediment regimes received from the Mainstream model. The Delta
model salinity and nutrients in the rivers along with the flooding pattern, sediment
concentrations and nutrient contribution to the flood cells (flood plain
sedimentation) in the various parts of the Delta.
H) The Ecolab Model was setup to simulate nutrients such as phosphorus (P),
potassium (K) and nitrogen (N). The Ecolab model was combined with the
mainstream hydrodynamic model and the sediment Model (ST), the results from
these models will be used to make input into the simulation calculations.
I)

The coastal and estuary models were used to assess impact on sediment
transport, deposition patterns affecting the morphological developments in the
lower part of the Delta, including the coastline, as a consequence of the
simulated changes in river inflows and sediment concentrations.

The various models pass results in the form of time series of water levels, discharge,
flow velocities and sediment concentration scripts calculating indicators used to link
differences in the results of the river models to the consequent impacts on
biodiversity, livelihood, and agriculture. Model simulation outputs were used to
calculate the quantitative indicators listed in Table 2.2-1 and to develop time series
of water levels, discharge, flow velocities, and sediment concentrations that were
used to assess impacts to resource areas. Figure 3.4-2 shows the application of
various model types to the different parts of the MDS Evaluation Area.
For the Mekong Delta in Viet Nam, the Delta model from Southern Institute of Water
Resources Planning (SIWRP) was used as a basis for the MDS Delta model. The
SIWRP Delta model is very detailed and is spatially distributed into a large number
of second and third order channels and flood cells. However, it only covers Vietnam.
For the Cambodian portions, an existing model developed by DHI as part of the
JICA-WUP was combined with the SIWRP model. Therefore, in Cambodia the
models were less detailed representing the mainstream Mekong and the Tonle Sap
River flood plains, and reflecting the less developed water management systems in
the Cambodian part of the Delta, as compared to the water management system in
the Vietnamese part of the Delta.
The quantified impacts on water flow velocities and levels, sediment concentrations
and transport, morphology, and salinity and nutrient transport were temporally and
spatially aggregated, as appropriate, into indicators needed for the assessment of
the impacts on various resources sectors.
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Figure 3.4-2:

Application of various model types in the different parts of the MDS Evaluation
Area
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Summary information on input data, model setup, and calibration and verification of
the various models is presented below as follows:
Section 3.4.2 – Hydrology and Hydraulic Models
Section 3.4.3 – Sediment Models
Section 3.4.4 – Water Quality (Nutrient and Salinity) Models
Section 3.4.5 – Great Lake-Tonle Sap Model
Additional details on model setup, calibration, and validation of individual models are
contained in Volume 1.

3.4.2

Hydrology and Hydraulic Models

3.4.2.1

Soil and Water Assessment Tool
The hydrological SWAT (Soil and Water Assessment Tool) Model provides
distributed quantitative input in the form of tributary runoff to the conceptual and
hydrodynamic river models both under baseline conditions, and in the foreseen
development scenarios.

SWAT Model input data
This model requires input data relating to topography (Digital Elevation Model, or
DEM), soil (bulk density, available water capacity, texture, organic matter, saturated
conductivity), land use (crop use and rotation), agricultural management (tillage,
irrigation, nutrient and pesticide applications), weather (daily precipitation, air
temperature, solar radiation, wind speed), channel characteristics (slope, length,
bankfull width and depth), and the shallow aquifer characteristics (specific yield,
recession constant, and revap coefficient) (Neitsch et al. 2002).
The model also uses a set of parameters characterizing the behavior of the
individual sub-catchments. The catchment parameters used were established as
part of MRC’s Basin development plans and were not modified for the MDS. Detailed
descriptions of the sources and application of the input data are provided in Volume
1.
Additional components of the SWAT model used in this impact assessment include a
crop growth model, as well as a snow melt model (for the northern part of the UMB).
Several successful SWAT model calibrations on the LMB have been reported (AlSoufi 2004, Rossi 2009, MRC 2011b, and MRC 2013b).

SWAT Model set-up
The SWAT model was set-up by the MRC (2013a) to cover the entire Mekong River
Basin, excluding the Vietnamese part of the Mekong Basin (Figure 3.4-3).
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Figure 3.4-3:

Spatial coverage of the MRC SWAT models
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SWAT Model calibration and validation
The SWAT model parameters for gauged stream flows along the tributaries of the
Mekong River except for areas around the Great Lake were calibrated and validated
by MRCS for periods of 1985-2000 and 2001-2008, respectively. For the model area
around the Great Lake, the model calibration and validation periods were 1994-2003
and 2004-2008, due to limited data available.
The statistical evaluation results for model calibration and validation showed that the
Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) monthly and daily values generally ranged between
0.8 and 1.0 for all of the mainstream monitoring stations (Rossi et al. 2009).

3.4.2.2

Catchment Flow Modelling - MIKE Hydro Basin
The MIKE Hydro Basin (MHB) model was designed for analysing water sharing
issues at international, national and local river basin levels and for simulating
reservoir operations and water allocation for irrigation, water supply etc. Additionally,
MHB has features for simulating water quality, including the transport of sediments,
and physical, chemical and biological processes affecting transport of nutrients.

MHB input data
Key input data for the MHB include rainfall, potential evapotranspiration, and flow.
The SWAT Model provided the input data for MHB. For areas not covered by the
SWAT model, rainfall, potential evapotranspiration, and flow data were been
obtained from other sources.
Other input data included domestic and industrial water use, irrigation, and data on
hydropower projects

MHB Model SET-UP
The MHB model developed by the MDS has schematization very closely matched
with that of the existing IQQM model received from MRCS. The river network and
nodes of the IQQM Mekong model were transferred to the MDS MHB setup. Hence,
the new model covers the same area as the IQQM Mekong model from the Rivers
offspring in Chine to the sea, as shown in Figure 3.4-4.

MHB Model calibration and validation
Statistics of the simulated and observed flows at all gauging stations on the
mainstream of the lower Mekong River for the calibration period from 1985 to 2000
showed good correspondence between the MHB results and observations. See
Volume 1 for additional details.
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Figure 3.4-4:
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MIKE Hydro Basin Setup

3.4.2.3

Mainstream Mekong River Hydraulics
The mainstream Mekong River hydraulics and transport processes are described in
the MIKE11 hydrodynamic and advection/dispersion models. The MIKE11 model
system provides extended facilities for combining the MIKE11 hydrodynamic and
advection/dispersion modules with sediment transport and water quality modelling
facilities.

MIKE11 Mekong River Mainstream input data
The cross sections in the MIKE11 Mainstream Model were extracted from the ISIS
model set-up received from MRCS. In the ISIS model setup there were no cross
sections from Stung Treng to Kratie. Therefore cross sections were generated from
DEM 50x50 meters provided by MRCS and Topo Map from the MRCS Navigation
Programme and subsequently inserted into the MIKE11 Mekong mainstream setup.
The river cross sections received from the ISIS setup were widened at the locations
of the planned reservoirs, in order to contain the entire area that will be flooded by
the planned dams.

MIKE11 Mekong River Mainstream Model setup
The Mainstream MIKE Model was setup extending from the Chinese border to the
East Sea (Figure 3.4-5). The model uses the outputs from the MIKE Hydro Basin in
the form of lateral inflows from the Chinese border to the East Sea. A longitudinal
representation of the MIKE11 Mekong Mainstream model setup is presented in
Figure 3.4-6.

MIKE11 Mekong River Mainstream Model calibration and validation
The model was calibrated for the period from 1985 to 2000 and verified against
measured data from 2001 to 2008. A statistical comparison of the ‘goodness’ of the
calibration was carried out focusing on high and low flow at Kratie. Generally, the
calibration for the low and high flow seasons is very good, especially for high and
low flows. The validation period showed even better results. See Volume 1 for
additional details.
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Figure 3.4-5:

MIKE11 Model of the Mekong Mainstream
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Figure 3.4-6:

Longitudinal section of the MIKE11 Mainstream Model set-up from the Chinese border to the East Sea
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3.4.2.4

Mekong Delta Hydraulic Model
The basis for setting up the detailed, quasi 2-dimensional hydraulic model for the
Mekong Delta is constituted by the model for Cambodian flood plains developed
under the JICA-WUP study (2002), in combination with the detailed MIKE11 model
for the Vietnamese part of the Mekong Delta developed by SIWRP. Figure 3.4-7
provides an overview of the combined SIWRP Delta model and the JICA-WUP
model.

MIKE11 Delta

MIKE11 Model
of JICA
MIKE11 Model of
SIWRP

Figure 3.4-7:

Overview of the combined SIWRP Delta model and the JICA-WUP models

Mekong Delta Model input data
The combined Mekong Delta Model was updated based on information that was
recently made available. The development was concentrated around updating the
bathymetry and topography of the models, merging of existing models from
Cambodia and Vietnam, and introducing the necessary functionality for dry and wet
seasons. The merged model eliminates the SIWRP separation between a dry
season and a wet season model.
Bathymetry Update – Bathymetry data were received from PMU covering 20062008. The bathymetry and topographical update in the model including more than
2400 cross sections received from MRCS have been completed.
Irrigation Demand Update – The irrigation water demand in the Delta Model was
described for more than 120 irrigation areas. Locations of abstraction points, as well
as demand factors were obtained from the MRCS and updated in the model.
Sluice Gates – Updated information on the location of sluice gates was obtained
from MRCS. The locations were compared with the existing sluice gates in the
MIKE11 model by SIWRP. Only the main sluice gates were incorporated into the
model.
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Mekong Delta Model setup
The SIWRP MIKE11 model covers both the Cambodian and Vietnamese parts of the
Mekong Delta. Therefore, prior to merging this model with the MIKE11 model of
WUP JICA, the Cambodian part was eliminated. When combining the SIWRP model
with the WUP JICA model, adjustments along the border area were made in order to
ensure consistency in the schematization at the model boundaries. The merged
model was further updated to include an expanded flood cell and irrigation area
description in the south-eastern part of Cambodia as well as to include the Vam Co
channel.

Mekong Delta Model calibration
The Mekong Delta Model calibration and validation was based on various types of
baseline data from a range of selected hydro-meteorological stations in the Mekong
Delta. The model was calibrated against measurements of flow and water levels.
See Volume 1 for additional details.

3.4.2.5

Coastal Hydraulic Models
The local coastal models contain the end station for water and sediment that comes
out from the Mekong. This implies that the local coastal model is dependent on the
output from the MIKE11 model that predicts river discharge and sediment outflow of
sand and fines. Runoff from the Mekong is only affecting the hydrodynamics locally.
The same is the case for the coastal waves that are primarily affected by local wind
and swell.
Offshore boundary conditions for the local, coastal models are provided by regional
models of water level and waves. The flow in the regional hydrodynamic model
covering the East and West Sea is primarily driven by tide, wind, and pressure fields.
Regional models for the hydrodynamic conditions and waves in the East and West
Seas can therefore be constructed independently of the river and estuary models.
An overview of the coastal models and how they refer to each other is shown in
Figure 3.4-8.

Figure 3.4-8:

Coastal model overview and concepts
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Regional Hydrodynamic Model
The regional hydrodynamic model is based on a model from DHI Singapore. It is
reduced in extent to only cover the East and West Seasand optimized with regard to
computational speed and accuracy.
Regional hydrodynamic model setup
The extent and bathymetry of the regional hydrodynamic model are shown in Figure
3.4-9.

Figure 3.4-9:

Mesh and bathymetry applied for the regional hydrodynamic model

Regional Hydrodynamic calibration and validation results
The tide in the hydrodynamic regional model is calibrated and validated with
predicted water levels at 55 gridded calibration points distributed in the entire model
area.
The FES2012 global tide model was used to predict water level at calibration points.
The results show a good comparison between modelled and FES2012 global tide
data at positions at the boundary of the local model for the Mekong Delta.
The regional model was also calibrated and validated using observed water level at
several stations along the coastline (Qui Nhon, Vung Tau, Ganh Hao, Phu Quoc)
and some stations on offshore islands (Phu Qui, Con Dao, Phu Quoc). The stations
along the coastline were selected so that the effects of inland river flow on the water
level variations can be negligible.
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The simulated water levels at the coastal stations show a good comparison with
measurements for all stations. See Volume 1 for additional details.

Regional Wave Model
The regional wave model is based on a model setup by DHI Singapore. It is also
reduced in extent and optimized for the East and West Seas similar to the water
level model.
Regional wave model input data
The regional model was verified against observed wave data from the Ho Bach oil
platform. The Ho Bach oil platform is located at the position 108°00´, 9°50´, which is
about 95 km from the coast, and 160 km from the mouth of Co Chien.
Regional wave model setup
The model mesh constructed and applied for the regional spectral wave model is
shown in Figure 3.4-10. It consists of 12,931 elements and 6,990 nodes. An
increased resolution was applied in the southern part of Vietnam in the area which
corresponds with the extent of the local model. The wave model was run as fully
spectral in the frequency and directional domain with separation of wind-sea and
swell waves.

Figure 3.4-10: Mesh and bathymetry applied for the regional spectral wave model
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Regional wave model calibration
Wave heights and wave directions were visually observed. The observed wave
heights were therefore divided into bins of 0.5 meters accuracy, while wave
directions in general were divided into bins of 45 degrees, though a few observations
were divided into 22.5 degrees bins. Calibration results indicated that modelled wave
heights in general were in satisfactory agreement with the observed values. See
Volume 1 for additional details.

Local Hydrodynamic and Wave Model
The local coastal model was defined so that both waves and hydrodynamics were
included. The model was defined so that the Bassac and Mekong river branches
start at Can Tho and My Thuan. These two locations were selected in order to be
able to prescribe the tidal discharge variations in the river branches. The local model
bathymetry and mesh are shown in Figure 3.4-11.

Figure 3.4-11: Local model bathymetry

Local hydrodynamic and wave model calibration
Three modelling periods were selected for the model calibration. These periods were
selected because they represent three different river runoff conditions. Calibration
results showed a good fit between simulated and observed data. See Volume 1 for
additional details.

3.4.3

Sediment Transport Modelling

3.4.3.1

Mainstream Sediment Transport Model
The Sediment transport in the Mekong River consists of a wide range of size
fractions from clay to gravel and can be broadly separated into wash load and bed
material load. The wash load consists of finer particles carried by the flow in nearpermanent suspension. Hence, the wash load is transported without interaction with
the bed, essentially passing straight through the river. The bed material load, on the
other hand, consists of coarser material that is transported along the river bed with
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only a proportion temporarily in suspension. The bed material load exerts control on
river channel morphology.
The two types of sediment transport (wash load and bed material load) are different
in nature and were therefore modelled using different types of modelling tools. Wash
load transport was modelled with an advection-dispersion (AD) approach, while bed
material load was modelled with the Sediment Transport (ST) model where a
“sediment transport formula” calculates the sediment transport capacity as a direct
function of local flow conditions (velocity and depth) and local bed grain size. The
hydrodynamic MIKE11 model of the Mekong Mainstream was the basis for the
sediment transport modelling of both AD and ST.

Mainstream Sediment Transport Model setup
Baseline Model Set-Up: Bed Material Load
The bed load sediment transport capacity was modelled for each of the
representative size fractions listed in Table 3.4-1. These size fractions reflect the
overall transport capacity of a given section. The 1985 to 2008 hydrology was used
for boundary conditions.
Table 3.4-1:

Size fractions considered in bed-material load model simulations of mainstream
Mekong in MIKE11 model

Size Fraction

Representative Size Fraction in Model

Gravel: d > 2 mm

4.0 mm

Coarse sand:

1.0 mm

0.5 mm < d < 2 mm

Medium sand: 0.25 mm < d < 0.5 mm

0.35 mm

Fine Sand : 0.063 mm < d < 0.25 mm

0.125 mm

Baseline Advection-dispersion (AD) model-set-up: suspended load transport
Wash load is thus the transport of material that is kept more or less continuous in
suspension and is transported through the river without interacting with the river bed.
At least in the upper parts of the LMB the majority of the suspended sediment
transport behaves as wash load during the high flow season. From a modelling
perspective, this means that the entire suspended load can be modelled as a
conservative substance in suspension (an AD approach), thus no sinks (=deposition)
or sources (=erosion) other than the contributions from the tributaries.
The upstream boundary of the Mainstream Sediment Transport Model is at Chiang
Sean. The sediment transport boundary condition at Chiang Sean was generated
using the sediment concentration rating curve at this station. For lateral sediment
inflows from the tributaries to the mainstream Mekong, a more detailed approach
was adopted.

Mainstream Sediment Transport Model calibration
The model calibration results indicated that the setup was robust and the output was
suitable for use in impact analyses. See Volume 1 for a detailed discussion on the
Mainstream Sediment Transport Model calibration and verification.
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3.4.3.2

Delta Sediment Transport Model
The Delta Sediment Transport Model was established based on the Delta
Hydrodynamic Model described in Section 3.4.2.4.

Delta Sediment Transport Model input data
The main data sources for the calibration of the suspended sediment Delta model
are the IKMP/DSMP and MRC WQ programme data.

Delta Sediment Transport Model setup
The MIKE11 sediment transport module was the basis for the Delta Sediment
Transport Model, although in a revised and extended version it is able to describe
the transport and sedimentation on the floodplains.

Delta Sediment Transport Model calibration
The Delta sediment model was calibrated against a combination of IKMP/DSMP and
MRC data for 2009 and validated for 2011 data. These 2 years have the best data
coverage from the IMKMP/DSMP surveys.
A comparison of simulated and measured silt concentrations at Tan Chau and Chau
Doc for calibration year 2009 and validation year 2011 showed good agreement
between model results and silt measurements. Similar comparison for Cau Doc also
generally showed satisfactory agreement. At the start of the flood season however,
the model results were above the measured values.
The calibration and validation results for clay were favorable for Chau Doc. However,
for Tan Chau the measured levels were higher than the model results. This
difference is likely caused by locally increased clay concentration at Tan Chau. See
Volume 1 for additional details.

3.4.4

Nutrients and Salinity

3.4.4.1

Nutrients
Nutrient models were developed using ECOlab templates for modelling of
Phosphorus (P) and Nitrogen (N). The ECOLab Model templates are coupled with
the Mainstream Hydrodynamic Model as well as the Advection-Dispersion Model
and the results form these model elements. The processes that have been included
in the ECOLab model for N and P are conceptualized in Figures 3.4-12 and 13.

Nutrient Model set-up
The nutrient model was integrated into the Mainstream Sediment transport model. It
receives lateral inflows form tributaries as described in the MIKE 11 Hydrodynamic
and Sediment Transport Model. The nutrient loading associated with sediment
inflows were calculated based on a correlation analysis of data collected in 2014
under the MDS Water Quality/Nutrient Study described in Section 3.3.2.
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Figure 3.4-12

Conceptual design of the developed Phosphorus ECOLab model
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Figure 3.4-13

Conceptual design of the developed Nitrogen ECOLab model
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In addition, N and P loads from populations living along the river were added to the
model. It was assumed that only the loads from districts adjacent to the river and
along its main tributaries were reaching the river. Nutrient loads generated from
areas further away from the river were assumed to be lost due to sedimentation and
turnover.

Nutrient Model calibration and validation results
The main focus of the nutrient modeling was to achieve good calibration for the river
stretch downstream of Kratie and creating suitable boundary conditions for the delta
model. Calibration was carried out for 2007 and validation was conducted for 2008.
A good fit was observed between simulated and observed data for total N, nitrate,
and ammonium concentrations. Taking into account the uncertainty on the P-load to
the river, and combined with the uncertainty introduced from the transformation of
the MRC data, it was concluded that the model was adequately calibrated.

Salinity
The Delta Salinity Model was based on the application of the MIKE11 advectiondispersion model in combination with the Delta Hydrodynamic model described in
Section 3.4.2.4.

Delta Salinity Model calibration and validation
The model was calibrated based on salinities measured from 11 stations in the Delta
in 2008. Validation was conducted using data from 2010. These two years were
chosen because the best coverage for boundary conditions on water levels, flow and
salinity is available for these two years.
A statistical presentation of the relationship between simulated and measured
maximum salinity intrusion during 2008 and 2010 are shown in Figures 3.4-14 and
3.4-15, respectively. In both cases, the comparison of simulated and measured
maximum salinity intrusion lengths show good agreement.

Salinity 2008
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Figure 3.4-14: Comparison of simulated and measured maximum salinity intrusion levels in
2008 in the 9 major branches in the Delta
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Salinity 2010
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Figure 3.4-15: Comparison of simulated and measured maximum salinity intrusion levels in
2008 in the 9 major branches in the Delta (Unit: km)

3.4.5

Great Lake – Tonle Sap (GL-TS) Combined Hydrodynamic and
Sediment Model
A 2-dimensional hydraulic and sediment model was set-up for the Great Lake Tonle
Sap Basin using the MIKEFLOOD module in the MIKE21 model system. This model
combined a 2-dimensonal hydrodynamic model of the lake with a 1-Dimensional
model of parts of portions of Tonle Sap River. The model was also configured for the
modeling of sediment advection-dispersion, which was used to simulate transport
and sedimentation of clay and silt into the Tonle Sap.

3.4.5.1

GL-TS Model input data
Input data for this model included GL-TS bathymetry and Tonle Sap River tributary
inflows and sediment loading.

3.4.5.2

GL-TS Model setup
The GL-TS 2-dimensional hydrodynamic model setup was based on the detailed
mesh shown in Figure 3.4-16. The MIKEFLOOD model was setup to run with water
level boundaries at the southern boundary of the MIKE11 model. The water levels
were taken from MIKE 11 model calibration.
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Figure 3.4-16: Model configuration of the 2-dimensional Tonle Sap model

3.4.6

MIKE21C Reservoir Models
For each of the 11 reservoirs planned for the Mekong Mainstream 2-dimensional
hydrodynamic and sediments transport models were established. The primary
objective for setting up these 2-dimensional models was to enable detailed study
and assessment of the functioning of possible mitigation measures related to
sediment release or sediment flushing. The position and extent of the model setups
are shown in Figure 3.4-17.
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Figure 3.4-17: Position and extent of the 2-dimensional models setup for proposed Mekong
River mainstream cascade reservoirs
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3.4.6.1

MIKE21C Reservoir Model Data
The bathymetry of each of the reservoirs was established primarily based on cross
sectional data in the MIKE11 Mainstream model. However, for reservoirs like
Sambor and Don Sahong that are positioned where the Mekong River is separated
in a number of anabranches, additional data have been obtained in order to
delineate and detail out the bathymetry in the anabranches, as well as where
sufficient information has not been available in the cross section data from the
MIKE11 Mainstream Model.
As part of the 2014 Additional Sediment Study, ADCP measurements of the flow
profile were carried out at locations of the planned dams at Pak Beng, Luang
Prabang, Xayaburi, Paklay and Stung Treng. Figure 3.4-18 shows an example of the
ADCP flow profile measured at Luang Prabang.

Figure 3.4-18: Example of ADCP measurements of the flow profile at Luang Prabang.

The ADCP measurements were used to check functioning of the MIKE21C models at
dam positions. It should be noted that the 2014 Additional Sediment Study was
designed to assess the sediment transport processes in the Mekong and not
specifically designed for providing data for all the MIKE21C model setups. For
additional details on the Mike 21C model setup for each dam please refer to Volume
1 – Section 3.7.

3.4.6.2

MIKE21C Model Setup
For each of the 11 MIKE21C reservoir models upstream boundary data related to
water inflow and sediment transport for each reservoir model were obtained from the
MIKE11 Mainstream Hydrodynamic and Sediment transport models.
The MIKE21C models were setup for baseline conditions, without any dams, and
where ADCP data were available the MIKE21C model results were checked. Figure
3.4-19 shows an example of a MIKE21C model setup for Luang Prabang.
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ADCP Transect

Figure 3.4-19: MIKE21C model setup for Luang Prabang. The position of the ADCP transect
measurements is shown as well.

3.5

Fisheries

3.5.1

Impact assessment goals and objectives
The fisheries impact assessment methodology was designed to answer the following
key questions:
How will changes in water flow regime, water quality, and connectivity of the
Mekong River affect the species composition of catch and size of high economic
value fish species?
What fish species will be affected significantly and how?
Capture fisheries production in the delta and Cambodian floodplain, and to a limited
extent aquaculture, are driven primarily by flow regime, nutrient dynamics linked to
transport and deposition of sediments, and barriers to migration (e.g. Dugan et al.
2010, Halls et al. 2013b)
The fisheries impact assessment was therefore designed to explore the effects of
potential changes in these variables on fisheries and aquaculture yield, in addition to
fish community assemblages and diversity.
Changes in river flow regimes, sediment and nutrient transport, and water quality
that could occur as a result of the proposed hydropower developments would directly
affect fish habitat, fish populations and communities, foraging and breeding
behaviors, species interactions and ecosystem functioning, and migration triggers. In
addition, construction of large dams across the main river channel would physically
obstruct fish migration routes and spawn distribution, as well as downstream drift of
larval and juvenile fishes, therefore disrupting population recruitment. All these
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changes could impact capture fishery yields and aquaculture production. Table 3.5-1
and Figure 3.5-1 shows links between the impact drivers and fish populations and
communities, and fisheries.
To assess impacts of mainstream hydropower development and other scenarios on
fisheries, a range of indicators were selected that are related to (1) capture fisheries
yields, (2) species diversity, and (3) and aquaculture production (Table 2.1-2).
In large, species rich systems such at the Mekong, it is generally difficult to assess
impacts of any major development at the species level. For impact assessment
purposes, it is therefore useful to identify major species’ or categories of fish that
occur in the study area. A common approach is to classify fishes based on guilds
that exhibit similar migratory behaviour (Welcomme et al. 2006). The Guild
framework helps to facilitate identification of species within the assemblages that are
most likely to be impacted by basin development in a similar manner.
Within the LMB, 10 broad guilds can be defined based on the presence or absence
of adult and larvae/juvenile life stages within riverine and floodplain habitats of the
system, as recorded by MRC monitoring programmes and information contained in
the Mekong Fish Database (Welcomme et al. 2006, Halls and Kshatriya 2009, MRC
2009b). An additional guild – invasive species – was added for the MDS analysis
because of the expectation that this guild would benefit from any degradation of
habitat and replace lost species, possibly to the detriment of wild fisheries.

Figure 3.5-1:

Causal relationships between fisheries and hydropower development.
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Table 3.5-1:

Relationship between impact drivers and impacts to fisheries

Impact Drivers

Impact Causing
Factors

Changes in river
system flows and
velocities

Variations in timing,
amplitude and duration
of seasonal flows

Loss of freshwater fish habitat and/or
changes in fish habitat quality

Changes in river and
floodplain inundation
depths and extent

Loss of freshwater fish habitat and/or
changes in fish habitat quality

Example Impacts

Disruption in fish migration cues

Loss of spawning habitats
Changes in habitat connectivity
Interruption of migration routes

Changes in extent and
timing of the annual
floods

Interruptions in fish migration patterns
and spawning distribution

Changes in extent and
timing of salinity
incursions

Loss of freshwater fish habitat with
accompanying increase in estuarine
fish habitat
Increased mortality rate and
recruitment
Changes in habitat quality for capture
fisheries and aquaculture sectors

Changes in river
sediment flows

Changes in flows in dry
season alter connectivity

Changes in habitat quality for capture
fisheries and aquaculture sectors

Changes in river bank
morphology

Changes in riparian habitat quality
with impacts on fish foraging and
breeding
Decreased deposition and increased
bank instability and erosion

River channel
morphology

Changes in fish habitat quality leading
to impacts on foraging, breeding, and
migration routes

River bed morphology

Possible impacts on mainstream deep
pools, which are critical habitat
especially in the dry season

Floodplain sedimentation

Reduced floodplain nutrient loading
affecting primary, secondary, and
fishery productivity

Coastal sediment plume

Changes in coastal nutrient loading
affecting primary, secondary, and fish
productivity in and near plume

Coastal erosion

Loss of marine fish habitat, and
mangroves, with possible changes in
fish community composition and loss
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Impact Drivers

Impact Causing
Factors

Example Impacts
of recruitment

Changes in river
water quality

Ecosystem productivity

Changes in primary, secondary and
fishery productivity

Changes in river
obstructions

Dams acting as physical
barriers

Disruption of migration pathways,
interruptions in migration patterns and
spawn distribution, fish mortality
Disruption of downstream drift of
larval and juvenile life stages and
population recruitment
Flooding of spawning habitat

Elevated mortality rates
from passage through
turbines and over
spillways

3.5.2

Reduction in fish recruitment and
production resulting in reduced fish
biomass

Impact assessment methodology
To address impacts on fisheries, the following four-step process was followed:
1. Assess impact of changes in water flow regime, water quality, and connectivity
of the Mekong River on capture fisheries.
2. Assess impact of changes in fish habitat, flow regime, and connectivity on fish
community composition.
3. Assess the impact of sediment loss on fisheries production.
4. Assess impact of changes in water flow regime, water quality, and Mekong River
connectivity on aquaculture.

3.5.2.1

Data sources and constraints
Data used to describe the status and trends of the fisheries and aquaculture sectors
in the impact assessment area were sourced from a number of national and regional
programs. The historical information was supplemented by data collected and
analyzed as part of the MDS fishery research study (Section 3.3.3).
It should be noted that much of the available historical data are fragmented and of
varying quality and completeness. Additionally, these data have not been used
extensively for focused impact assessment analyses. The data provided by the MDS
fishery research study are specifically intended for use in impact assessment;
however, they were collected over a short period (less than one year). It is well
established that fish and fisheries production vary substantially from one year to the
next in response to weather-related and hydrological conditions. These data
constraining factors influenced the robustness of the impact analyses and the
interpretation of the tangible outputs.
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Concerns have been raised over the use of GSO data to interpret trends in inland
fisheries capture from the Mekong delta area. This is because GSO inland capture
production data usually include catches from both freshwater and estuarine fishes;
and fishing from coastal inland waters, including estuaries, rivers, and canals. An
analysis was conducted to separate the capture of estuarine fisheries from inland
fisheries, and documented that the GSO data used for freshwater fisheries are valid
and reflected the reality of declining freshwater fisheries.

3.5.2.2

Impacts on capture fisheries
Habitat alteration impacts on fish capture yields
The purpose of this assessment was to quantify changes in the extent (coverage) of
major fish habitats that could result from mainstream hydropower development and
other development scenarios. The primary focus of the assessment was on
characterizing impacts to downstream inundated habitats (i.e. floodplains) that are
hydrologically connected, and would therefore be directly impacted by a change in
flows caused by operations of the proposed hydropower projects. The aim was to
compare change in water level and inundation periods (effectively the flood pulse)
under baseline conditions against those predicted using the MDS hydrology
modelling output, and quantify how fishery production potential could be affected.
The following major habitat types are common in the Mekong Delta: mainstream,
river/canal, inundated forests, marsh/swamp/lake/ponds, inundated grasslands,
mangroves, rice fields, and nearshore coastal habitat. The first step in the analysis
was to use GIS modelling to determine the extent of each aquatic habitat type
utilized by key species/guilds (black, white and grey fish) for potential production.
This was achieved from flood inundation mapping of various habitats using baseline
conditions shown in the wetland and land cover map (Figure 3.3-2), which was
developed as part of the MDS 2014 Biodiversity Research Study (Section 3.3.4).
The change in wetted area of each habitat type for each impact scenario was
calculated based on MDS hydrological modelling data. The change in extent of
habitat was related to the average productivity of the habitat type based on available
data derived from the literature (Table 3.5-2) and output of the 2014 MDS Fishery
Research study (Section 3.3.3).
Table 3.5-2:

Average yield per wetted area of different habitat types in the LMB
Yield per habitat (kg/ha/yr)
Vietnam

Cambodia

Rain fed wetlands

51

51

Rain fed rice fields

68

60

Irrigated rice fields

80

80

Floodplains and rivers

106

106

Lakes and rivers

106

235

Unfortunately, in most cases there is no clear boundary separating one habitat type
from another (with respect to fish yield), and these data were considered to
underestimate yield per unit area of habitat. In particular, they do not necessarily
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account for the migratory whitefish catches in the main river channels.
Consequently, reference was made to Halls (2014) and Hortle and Bamrungrach
(2015), who combined the habitats into three broad habitat categories for the
purpose of determining impacts on fish habitats:
Main river channel and river canals,
Floodplain habitat (to include both permanent and seasonally flooded areas and
rice fields), and
Nearshore coastal habitat (to include coastal wetlands and mangrove forests).
Halls (2014) and Hortle and Bamrungrach (2015) provided global yield per unit
habitat area for these habitat types which are considered more realistic and have
been used in this study. In addition, it was not possible to explore the relationships
for all guild types. Instead the yield proportions of blackfish, whitefish, and grey fish
and other aquatic animals (OAA) for each habitat type (Table 3.5-3) were used to
provide a range of values with which to estimate and validate the capture fishery
yield estimates. These were validated against the consumption models provided by
Halls (2014) and the Inland Fisheries Research and Development Institute (2012).
The OAAs include shrimp, crabs, snakes, frogs, and molluscs.
Table 3.5-3:

Inland capture fishery yield estimates for each major aquatic habitat category
(Based on Halls 2014 and Hortle & Bamrungrach 2015)

Habitat category

Yield-per-unit area
-1
-1
(kg ha yr )

Guild Proportions

OAA

Black fish

White fish

Grey fish

River-floodplain

250

0.11

0.39

0.43

0.18

Rainfed wetlands

100

0.11

0.95

0.00

0.05

Large water bodies outside flood zone

200

0.11

0.40

0.00

0.60

Together, river floodplain and rain-fed wetlands make up 95% of the aquatic habitat
in the Vietnamese Delta and Cambodian floodplain (impact area); thus, accounting
for a high proportion of the total yield. Large water bodies outside the flood zone only
contribute a relatively small proportion (~7%) of the total area of habitat and are
excluded from the assessment. In addition, the area of rain-fed wetlands, which
includes; small water-bodies, streams, and canals, are considered outside the flood
zone, and would therefore be unaffected by the changes in hydrology caused by the
dams. The impact of change in flooding regime (water level) for each scenario on
fisheries and OAAs was determined from proportional change in flooding extent of
the different habitats and the corresponding change in potential yield (based on best
estimate for yield from the LMB).

Flow modification impacts on fish capture yields
Relationship between flow variables and fisheries
All aquatic species inhabiting the Mekong River and floodplains are likely to be
influenced by the hydrological cycle in some way. Typically, such responses are
related to changes to the timing (onset and offset), extent (amplitude), and duration
of the flood pulse (area-duration curve) due to its influence on primary and
secondary production, trophic (food chain) effects, and fish life cycles. Lowe-
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McConnell (1987) and Welcomme (2001) have discussed the various linkages,
especially in relation to tropical rivers with an active single flood pulse (Junk et al.
1989) (Figure 3.5-2).
The timing, extent, and duration of flooding have been shown to affect recruitment in
fish populations and somatic growth (Halls et al. 2013a). Recruitment and growth
generally responds positively to longer and more extensive floods as more larvae
are transported to floodplain habitat and benefit from more favourable feeding
opportunities.

Figure 3.5-2:

Illustration of the estimation of flood hydrological indices. WL–Water level;
FA–Flooded area (from Halls et al. 2013b based on Welcomme 2001)

Estimation of Flood Index, Flood Timing, and Duration
The assessment of change in area of flooded habitat under different scenarios
makes the assumption that fish production is related to flooded area. However, fish
production is a product of timing, duration, and amplitude of the hydrological cycle.
Thus, a more comprehensive assessment to account for these variables was
required. Changes to the extent and duration of the flood pulse under each
development scenario were described in one of two ways:
Flood Volume (FV): Defined as the total volume of water flowing past key gauging
stations above the mean annual flow. This is a surrogate of the Flood index as it is a
measure of amplitude and duration.
Flood Index (FI): The sum of the flooded area on day d (Aread) above the mean
flooded area in the delta (Halls et al. 2013b). This index has been used to model the
predicted mean daily catch rate of the Dai fishery as the biomass index (Halls et al.
2103b). The flood index (FI) quantifies both the extent and duration of the flood each
year, (y) as:
FIy = Σd FAy,d
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Where (FAy,d) is the flooded area of the target water body in year (y) on day (d),
measured above the mean flooded area for the model period (duration of data
available). Estimates of (FAy,d) for the Tonle Sap system are derived from daily
observations of water level (WLy,d) at Kampong Luong gauging station in the Tonle
Sap and the following second-order polynomial (Halls et al. 2103b):
2

FAy,d = 716.64 + 1094.19WLy,d + 30.05WL y,d
For each scenario, the model was used to forecast changes to the yield of fish and
OAA based on predicted changes from the average FI of the river-floodplain
corresponding to the baseline hydrological reference period.
The Nature Conservancy Indicators of Hydrological change software was also used
to predict the effects of development (hydropower and irrigation) on flow under each
development scenario. That software was used to calculate the following flood
variables: average maximum and minimum flooded area, the flood start and end
measured from 1 January each year, and the flood duration and the flood index (FI).

Sediment loss impacts on fish capture yields
One of the fundamental impacts of hydropower development could be the loss of
sediment delivery to the floodplain areas of Cambodia and Vietnam. The sediment
required to replenish and maintain habitats in the impact area would be reduced
significantly, and the nutrients associated with that sediment would be lost from the
system. It has been estimated as part of the MDS that 90% of phosphorus and 20%
of nitrogen are carried by sediment. The loss of which could impact primary
productivity, and thus; secondary productivity, and ultimately fisheries production.
This is important because, the Mekong fisheries in general, and floodplains fisheries
in particular, are largely influenced by nutrient inputs from the river sediment load
(Baran and Guerin 2012).
Unfortunately, the dependence of Mekong fisheries upon sediment loads is not well
documented and there is an acute lack of information in the literature about
sediments and biological productivity to compensate this lack of understanding. The
only study that has explicitly addressed the role of Mekong sediments on fishery
productivity was the Detailed Modelling Support project for the MRC (Koponen et al.
2010). They predicted that a 36% decline in total fish biomass in the Tonle Sap is
expected if the Mekong sediment input is reduced by 80%. Unfortunately, no such
model is available for the delta, but a similar proportional impact is likely if no other
exogenous factors disrupt this relationship.
Without any definitive models for sediment-fish relationships, a simple proportional
model was used that relates the proportional loss of sediment to loss of primary and
secondary fish productivity. Within the Mekong, as with other floodplain systems, the
limiting nutrient driving primary production is typically phosphorus; thus, the loss of
fisheries production was proportionally related to loss of bio-available phosphorus in
the reduced sediment load. In this analysis a number of qualifying factors were
applied.
Based on an evaluation of the MDS water quality modelling output, it was
estimated that approximately 88% of the total phosphorus and 28% of the total
nitrogen is associated with the silt and clay fractions that enter and deposit in the
floodplains.
Loss of sediment and associated nutrients is likely to have little impact on
wetlands and floodplain habitats that are only occasionally connected to the
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flooding cycle, such as under very extreme flooding conditions. These systems
run their own internal food web recycling systems and productivity is based on
decay of aquatic vegetation. Consequently, black fish and rainfed wetland fish
catches are likely not affected to any great extent by the loss of sediments and
thus nutrient inputs.
Much of the Mekong delta has now been disconnected from the floodplain for
agriculture, especially rice production. As a consequence, these areas are no
longer dependent on the annual flooding cycles for replenishment of nutrients.
It should also be recognized that a high proportion of the sediment would
traditionally be deposited in the nearshore environment and thus contribute to
marine fisheries productivity independent of the delta system, and this will be
difficult to quantify because of lack of information on marine fisheries catch rates.

3.5.2.3

Longitudinal connectivity disruption impacts on fish capture yields
Dams disrupt fish migration by denying or restricting access to upstream and
downstream spawning, nursery, feeding, and refuge habitats (see Petts 1984,
Dugan et al. 2010). To assess this impact, the project examined the potential
changes in fisheries yield as a result of:
Direct blocking of migration to both upstream and downstream individuals and
loss of potentially spawning habitat. The assessment was restricted to the IAA in
the Cambodian floodplain and Vietnamese delta.
The potential loss in spawning and nursery/feeding areas by reservoir inundation.
The yield of whitefish after the construction of hydropower dams, both in the
mainstream (Scenario 1) and tributaries (Scenario 2), was estimated based on two
of the hypotheses proposed by Halls (2014).
Spawning habitat is uniformly distributed in main channels and tributaries
throughout the LMB (medium impact scenario).
All spawning habitat is uniformly distributed in main channels and tributaries of
the LMB above Kratie (high impact scenario).
These hypotheses assume that yield of white fish will be lost in proportion to loss of
access to spawning and nursery habitat as a result of disrupted migration capacity.
This conceptual model developed by Halls (2014) assumes that spawning fish will
utilize the available habitat at some constant (unchanging) density corresponding to
the baseline conditions; for example, habitat quality is constant.
It also assumes a linear relationship between stock size and recruitment (no densitydependent effects on recruitment). Impacts of dams on movements of short-distance
migrating white fish, black fish, grey fish, and estuarine resident/marine visitor guilds
were assumed to be negligible because they can fulfil their localized migrations and
any impact would be detected by alteration of the flooding pattern. It should also be
noted that many of these species are highly adaptable having eurytopic behaviours
and plastic life history strategies, are likely to adapt to the changing conditions as
long as they are within the species tolerances.
The assessment compared the proportion of white, grey, and black fish in the total
fish yield that would be potentially lost by obstruction to migration and loss of
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potential spawning habitat, based on the following assumptions that the dams would
block:
100% migration of long distance migrating whitefish (Guild 2, 3, 8 & 9) – likely
case if no fish passage facilitation provided at the dam for upstream and
downstream migration.
80% migration - possible case if upstream migration can be facilitated by fish
passage technology but downstream migration is not addressed (represents 80%
failure of drifting larvae and juveniles to pass through the reservoir and mortality
of all larger individuals through the turbines ~90% [Halls &. Kshatriya 2009]).
70% and 50% as alternative scenarios where fish passage easement has been
maximized (note these are hypothetical scenarios because there is no evidence
that such passage rates can be achieved from dams elsewhere in tropical rivers,
e.g., Amazon River).
These scenarios are supported by Halls & Kshatriya (2009), who predicted that fish
passes on mainstream dams in the Mekong would need to be “extraordinarily
efficient (60% - 90%) to maintain viable fish populations within the river system.”
Similar conclusions have been drawn from the extensive literature on the impact of
dams on fish passage and productivity.
Uncertainty analysis was run with respect to the proportion of whitefish that could
potentially adapt to the new environmental conditions and recalibrated to account for
other species replacing lost white fish production in the impact area. Note that no
recalibration was carried out to account for natural production from reservoirs (range
of production estimated at 50–200 kg/ha) or mitigation measures in the reservoirs
(e.g. stocking) because those reservoirs would be upstream of the impact area and
would not contribute directly to fishery yield in the impact area.

Impacts on fish community composition
The purpose of this assessment was to quantify and describe changes in the fish
community composition in the three major fish habitat categories of the IAA, namely
mainstream, floodplain, and coastal. Fish communities associated with these
habitats are characterized by factors such as species diversity, relative abundance,
species-specific size distribution, and guild categorization (proportions of white vs.
blackfish). Fish communities in each habitat category are also influenced by
migration patterns.
The Mekong system is characterized by extensive fish migrations; about one third of
the Mekong fish species migrate from the downstream to the upstream tributaries for
breeding. Thus, potential impacts on migration patterns and subsequent loss of
migratory species were evaluated as part of the fish community composition
assessment and related to potential loss of species diversity as a result hydropower
development.
The impact of hydropower dams on fish species diversity was based on predicted
changes in fish community composition as a result of potential loss of species
caused by disruption to migration pathways, flooding of potential spawning and
nursery areas by the upstream reservoirs, and potential loss of species caused by
altering the flooding patterns in wetlands and floodplains.
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3.5.2.4

Impacts on aquaculture
The purpose of this assessment was to quantify changes in aquaculture production
in the Mekong Delta that could result from the proposed dam developments.
Aquaculture is an important socio-economic activity in the Mekong Basin and is often
integrated with agriculture and rice-field fisheries. Silver barb, common carp, tilapia,
Indian carp, climbing perch, and snakeskin gourami are some of most frequently
stocked species in rice-fish systems. Fish are often held in the rice fields for two or
three successive rice crops.
The impact of the various scenarios on aquaculture production was based
exclusively on existing statistical data provided by the Government of Viet Nam’s
Fishery Directorate and the Cambodian Fisheries Division. Production data was
related to district and province and production type/species. The change in area of
production for each species was mapped using GIS and related to change in extent
of flooding, both in the flood and dry seasons. Efforts were made to differentiate
expansion or commercial developments in aquaculture production from impact of
hydropower based or other scenarios on production trends.
The modelling evaluated how changes in water levels would affect aquaculture
production practices in impacted areas in a similar manner to those used to predict
changes in fisheries and OAA yield. In this case, the GIS habitat modelling was used
to determine extent of aquaculture production for key species and how it relates to
flooding cycle. Predicted changes in flooding patterns were then superimposed to
assess likely change in available production areas.
It is unlikely that any impact would occur in the intensive Pangasius culture ponds in
the freshwater provinces because those ponds are isolated from the floodplain and
filled by gravity or pumping. It is more likely that the expected expansion of
production of Pangasius in floating cages along lower delta towards the sea could be
potentially affected by possible saline intrusion as a result of reduced flows and
climate change scenarios. In addition, the culture of prawns based on flooding of
wetlands may be impacted; however, these also are managed systems. Therefore,
to evaluate how changes in water levels and potential saline intrusion would affect
aquaculture production practices in impacted areas the following questions were
addressed.
1. Could desired water levels within the area be maintained?
2. How would existing dikes, gates, and other water management structures need
to be modified?

3. How would saline intrusion affect potential expansion in aquaculture production
into the coastal provinces of the delta?

3.5.3

Fishery baseline conditions summary
An overview of the fishery resources baseline conditions in the IAA is presented
below. A more detailed discussion is contained in the MDS Baseline Assessment
Report.
Data used to describe status, trends, and baseline conditions for capture fisheries
and aquaculture sectors in the IAA were from a number of national and regional
programmes. The historical information was supplemented by data collected and
analysed as part of the MDS Fishery Research Study which was conducted in 2014.
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Review of historical data indicated that much of the available historical data were
fragmented and of varying quality and completeness. Concerns have also been
raised over the use of GSO data to interpret trends in inland fisheries capture from
the Mekong delta area. Thus to establish a baseline status condition for capture
fisheries and other aquatic organisms it was necessary to find alternative information
sources.
Halls (2010) highlighted that whilst some ad hoc surveys have been undertaken in
specific locations in the LMB to provide areal estimates of yield sometimes for
specific habitat types, fisheries and seasons (no attempts have been made to
conduct a nationwide catch assessment survey in the LMB. He concluded that in the
absence of such an assessment, estimates of yield from the fish consumption survey
described by Hortle (2007) offers a good surrogate for use as the baseline for the
assessment, assuming that the proportion of cultured fish consumed (approximately
10%) equals the proportion of the wild fishery used for animal feed or wasted.
Hortle (2007) consolidated data from a number of studies to determine the fish
consumption rates for various countries in the LMB and validated it against a
monitoring survey (Table 3.5-4), and these data have been used as the baseline
conditions.
Table 3.5-4:

Estimates of yield of inland fish and OAA in the LMB (tonnes/year).

Lao PDR

Thailand

Cambodia

Vietnam

Total

Inland Fish

167,922

720,501

481,537

692,118

2,062,077

OAA

40,581

190,984

105,467

160,705

497,737

Total

208,503

911,485

587,004

852,823

2,559,815

Source: Hortle (2007)

To determine overall consumption for the baseline year used for the MDS capture
fishery impact assessment, it was assumed that per capita consumption was
constant and that provincial consumption increased with population growth. The
consumption survey carried out by Hortle (2007) was based around estimates made
in various years (1988 – 2002), but Hortle used a population estimate for the
Mekong delta from the mid-2000s of 17,505,470.This figure is close to the 2007
estimate of 17,524,000 (GSO 2008) and similar to 2013 population estimate of
17,441,233 (GSO 2013) suggesting the population of the delta has been relatively
stable over the past 10 years, probably as result of emigration to major urban
centres.
Given these population data no adjustments were made to Hortle’s estimated yield
from the delta area (Table 3.5-4) and it is recognized that adjustments should be
made when more up to date consumption data become available..
It should be noted that the consumption fisheries are commensurate with those
determined from the product of yield per habitat (kg/ha) x area of specific habitat (ha)
if the wetted area in both the flooding zone and rain-fed zone in the Mekong Delta
and Cambodian floodplain are included in the analysis and a conservative estimate
of 375 kg/ha (Un et al. 2013) is used for rivers and large water bodies.
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3.6

Biodiversity

3.6.1

Impact assessment goals and objectives
The biodiversity impact assessment methodology was designed to answer the
following key questions:
How will changes in the flow regime, water quality, and the connectivity of the
river affect the quantity and composition of biodiversity assets?
What species will be affected significantly or become extinct?
What are the impacts of mainstream dams on the forests, riverbank gardens and
other riparian vegetation of the Mekong Delta?
Past modelling assessments (ICEM 2010; MRC 2010a,b; Sarkkula et al. 2010; Arias
et al. 2012) and other evaluations (such as Power et al. 1996, Rosenberg et al.
1997, Bunn and Arthington 2002, Baran and Myschowoda 2009, Carew-Reid et al.
2010, Allen et al. 2012, Campbell 2012, Kuenzer et al. 2013) of the effects of
planned hydropower development in the Mekong River and elsewhere have
identified the following four important physical changes or impact drivers that could
effect biodiversity in the IAA.
Changes in Flow Volumes and Extent of Flooding
Changes in Timing and Duration of Seasonal Flows
Change in Sediment and Nutrient Transport
Physical Obstruction to Movements of Aquatic Species
Figure 3.6-1 and Table 3.6-1 show the links between these major impact drivers and
impacts to biodiversity. Because the IAA is downstream of all planned dams,
flooding, habitat alternation and fragmentation, hydro-thermal changes, and other
upstream effects caused by the creation of reservoirs are not addressed in this
analysis.
To assess the impact of mainstream hydropower development and other scenarios
on biodiversity, a range of indicators were selected that are related to landscapelevel changes in habitat; changes to hydrology within biodiversity hotspots;
decreases in sediment and nutrient transport; and effects on rare species (Table
2.1-2).
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Figure 3.6-1:

Effects of hydropower development on biodiversity
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Table 3.6-1:

Relationship between impact drivers and impacts to biodiversity

Impact drivers

Impact causing
Factors

Changes in river
system flows

Change in flow
volume

Likely impacted areas and consequences
Deep and shallow water habitat
Wetland inundation patterns
Diversity and abundance of aquatic species

Changes in
inundation depths

Composition of wetlands
Diversity and abundance of aquatic and
terrestrial communities
Loss of mudflats, grasslands, and other
shallow wetlands
Decrease of wetland dependent species
Extirpation of rare species

Timing of the annual
floods

Timing of migration

Daily water
fluctuations

Erosion and other modifications of aquatic
habitat downstream of dams

Extent of salinity
Incursions

Productivity and composition of freshwater
wetlands

Availability of critical habitat during migration

Diversity and abundance of aquatic and
terrestrial communities
Changes in river
sediment flows

Changes in
sediment deposition,
erosion, and
deposition patterns

Erosion of riverbanks, islands, sandbars, and
other riverine habitat

Nutrient transport
and deposition

Decreased primary productivity in aquatic and
terrestrial habitat

Lower deposition rate in mangrove and other
coastal wetlands

Decrease productivity in marine environment
Diversity and abundance of aquatic and
terrestrial communities
Changes in river
obstructions

Dams acting as
physical barriers

Access to seasonal habitat of aquatic
migratory species
Diversity and abundance of aquatic
communities
Extirpation of migratory species
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3.6.2

Impact assessment methodology
Six related analyses were conducted to meet these objectives by assessing the
magnitude of effects to biodiversity assets from the impact drivers described above
and to identify the biological resources that would be affected by mainstream
hydropower development.
1. Landscape-Scale Habitat Assessment – Predict changes in availability of
riverine and floodplain habitat throughout the IAA
2. Biodiversity Hotspots – Quantify changes in hydrology at representative
national parks, wetland reserves, or other key biodiversity areas and evaluate
how those changes would affect biodiversity there.
3. Sediment and Nutrient Transport – Evaluate how decreases in sediment and
nutrient transport would modify availability of riverine and coastal habitat and
affect productivity of aquatic and floodplain areas.
4. Daily Water Fluctuations – An analysis of how daily fluctuations in water levels
caused by the operation of the Sambor Dam to meet peak electricity demand
would affect habitat and biodiversity downstream of that dam.
5. Movement Barriers – An analysis of the effects of movement barriers on the
diversity of fish and other aquatic organisms in the IAA.
6. Rare, Threatened, and Endangered Species – Based on the results of the
other analyses, identify the species or groups of species that are vulnerable to
changes caused by mainstream hydropower development.
The biodiversity assessment focused primarily on permanent waters and
portions of the floodplain within the IAA that are flooded seasonally by the
mainstream Mekong River. For this analysis, the seasonally inundated floodplain
was defined as all areas that were flooded to a depth of 10 cm during 2000 (Figure
3.6-2), a year with a very high volume flow. Figure 3.6-2 also shows the boundaries
of the three ecozones of the LMB that are within the IAA (ICEM 2010, Figure 1).
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Figure 3.6-2:

Seasonally inundated area and ecozones within the impact assessment area
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3.6.3

Landscape-level habitat assessment
This assessment estimated how the forecasted changes in river flows and
inundation patterns would change the extent of major aquatic, wetland, and other
land cover types in the assessment area. The methods developed by Arias et al.
(2012) were adapted to estimate how changes in inundation patterns would cause
long-term shifts in the extent of wetlands and other land use types in the seasonally
inundated floodplains of the IAA. Those authors demonstrated that much of the
spatial variability in the distribution of land cover and land uses in the Tonle Sap
floodplain was explained by length of time a site is flooded. They developed a
relationship between the number of months flooded and land use/land cover, and
used that relationship to predict how the spatial pattern of land cover would change
due to hydropower development and climate change.
The following steps were taken to implement this method for the entire IAA.
1. The wetland or other land cover type for all 200- x 200-m cells within the
inundated floodplain was determined using a map of wetlands and other land
cover types developed in 2014 for the MDS (Figure 3.6-2).
2. The number of months inundated during the baseline year 2007 was determined
for each grid cell. Thus; each inundated cell was classified into one of 12 flood
zones. For this analysis, a cell was classified as inundated during a month if the
average monthly water depth was greater than 10 cm for 7 days. A shorter
inundation period of 7 days was used for this analysis, rather than the 30-day
period use for the fisheries analysis because many semi-aquatic and terrestrial
species use wetlands that are inundated for shorter periods than fish.
3. For each of three ecozones in the IAA, histograms of the pattern of inundation
for wetlands/land cover types were prepared (Figures 3.6-3 and 3.6-4).
4. Decision rules were developed to be used to predict long-term shifts in wetland
and other land cover types caused by changes in the period of inundation (Arias
et al. 2012).
5. For each scenario, the size of each wetland and land cover type within each
flood zone was determined as described above in step 2.
6. The average number of months each wetland type would be inundated was
calculated, and the total area per ecozone within each flood zone was plotted
and compared to the baseline conditions to determine whether changes in flood
patters would be sufficient to cause a shift in vegetation. This method is based
on the assumption that long-term changes in the length of time that a site is
inundated will cause a shift in the native vegetation at that site, as documented
by Arias et al. (2012). The wetland types evaluated in this analysis are not
restricted to a single or small number of flood zones, and appear to be tolerant of
small differences in the period of inundation. Thus, shifts in vegetation are
unlikely to occur if the change in inundation period is small. It was therefore
assumed that no detectable shift in the extent of wetlands and other land cover
types would occur if changes in average number of months flooded per major
aquatic and wetland cover types, and changes in area inundated per major cover
type, were less than 10%.
7. If changes of greater than 10% were detected, the estimates of area calculated
in step 6 were multiplied by the proportions developed in Step 4, and were then
compared to the baseline estimates to calculate changes in the extent of open
water and wetlands.
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Figure 3.6-3:

Percentage of flood zone covered by each of 6 wetland types
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Figure 3.6-4:

Percentage of six wetland types within each flood zone
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3.6.4

Biodiversity hotspot assessment
This assessment identified changes to hydrology and water quality at eight
representative parks, reserves, or other locations with high native biodiversity (Table
3.6-2), and evaluated how those changes would affect biodiversity there and
throughout the IAA. See the Baseline Assessment Report for a description of
biodiversity within the selected sites.
Table 3.6-2:

Biodiversity Hotspots

Protection
Status

Province

Mekong
River N of
Kratie

None

Kratie

Stung Sen
Core Area

Core Area

Siem Reap,
Kampong
Thom

6,590

Shrubland, grasslands

Bassac
Marsh

None

Kandal

52,300

Shrublands, grasslands

Tram Chim

National Park

Dong Thap

7,740

grassland, Melaleuca
swamp, open swamp

Tra Su

Conservation
Area

An Giang

860

Grassland, Melaleuca
forest, swamp

Ha Tien
Plain

Proposed for
protection

Kien Giang

7,000

grassland, Melaleuca
plantation, Nypa fruticans
swamp

Lung Ngoc
Hoang

Wetland Nature
Reserve

Can Tho

2,713

Melaleuca forest,
grassland, open swamp

Thanh Phu

Wetland nature
reserve

Ben Tre

4,510

Mangrove forest

Area

Size
(ha)

Primary wetland types

Cambodia
Beach, islands, grassland,
shrubland

Viet Nam

Two dam operating scenarios were considered in this analysis. First, normal dam
operations were considered by comparing baseline conditions for the average year
2007 to conditions that would occur during normal operations of all mainstream
dams during that year. Second, the effects of concurrent drawdowns at all
mainstream dams to maximize generation of electricity were considered by
comparing baseline conditions during the dry year of 1998 to conditions that
would occur if those drawdowns occurred during the dry seasonal or the
onset of the wet season.

3.6.4.1

Change in wetlands composition
The steps described in Section 3.6.3 for the landscape-level analysis were repeated
to predict how changes in inundation would cause long-term shifts in riverine and
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wetland habitat in and surrounding the biodiversity hotspots. Wetland/land cover
maps prepared in 2014 (Section 3.3.4) were used for four biodiversity hotspots; the
land cover map of the entire IAA (Figure 3.6-2) was used for the other sites.
Information on the size of area flooded per flood zone, amount of each wetland and
land cover type flooded, and changes in hydrology at biodiversity hotspots were
compared to determine how the inundation pattern at each biodiversity hotspot
would change, and to determine if there could be a loss of any important wetlands or
other land cover types.

3.6.4.2

Changes in inundation, salinity, and sediment and nutrient deposition
Changes in the following parameters were calculated to evaluate how hydrology
would change at each of the biodiversity hotspots. Values for baseline conditions
and for each scenario were calculated for the single point within the floodplain at
each hotspot and, as appropriate, within the nearest stream or canal.
Minimum, maximum, and average water depth (cm)
Number of days inundated greater than 10 cm
Start of flood rise
Flood season index, calculated as the sum of average daily water depths from
the start of the flood rise to the end of the assessment period (December 1)
Average daily salinity (grams per liter) during May (the month with the highest
salinity)
2

Total annual deposition (g/m ) of sediment and phosphorus
Sediment deposition was calculated at a representative point at the nearest
commune for 2007 and for dry-year conditions using the baseline year 2008.
Net primary productivity was calculated using the parameter values provided by
Koponen et al. (2010), plus average period of inundation, average water depth
during the flood season, and changes in total annual phosphorus deposition derived
from the hydrology model. The phosphorus concentration in deposited sediment was
estimated based on a ratio of 0.35 g P/kg sediment. This ratio was derived from
measurements taken during the MDS additional studies in 2014 (Section 3.3.1).
For the productivity of a site that is inundated for three months in a year and has a
sediment P concentration of 800 g m2 (about the average baseline annual
concentration in the Tonle Sap as shown in Figure 16 of Koponen et al. 2010), the
-2
-1
-1
-1
predicted net primary productivity is 1,655 g m yr , or 16.5 t ha yr . This value is
similar to baseline estimates of net primary productivity for wetlands (Lieth 1978,
Rodin et al. 1978, Bradbury and Grace 1983, Květ et al. 1998, Batzer and Sharitz
2006, ICEM 2010, MRC 2010a). A 50% decrease in sediment concentrations of
-1
-1
phosphorus at such a site would reduce productivity to 11.3 t ha yr .

3.6.4.3

Reduction in biodiversity
The magnitude of change in the extent of aquatic and wetland habitat, patterns of
inundation salinity, and sediment and nutrient deposition were examined and the
following five ranks were used to characterize the effects to biodiversity (Table 3.63). In those cases where adverse effects were identified, the species, or groups of
species most likely to be affected were identified. In addition, effects on rare or
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threatened species with important habitat within or near the biodiversity hotspots
were also identified.
Table 3.6-3:

3.6.5

Biodiversity impact ranking

0

No noticeable adverse effects on survival, reproduction, or abundance
of individuals

1

Adverse effects to some individuals, but not at a level that is likely to
cause a measurable decrease in local or regional abundance

2

Local or widespread reductions in abundance, but not at a level that
would lead to a substantial decrease or loss of species from a portion
of the IAA

3

Substantial local or widespread reductions in abundance and
possibility of the loss of species from a portion of the IAA

4

High possibility of extirpation from throughout the IAA

Sediment and nutrient transport
This assessment evaluated how erosion and other morphological changes could
affect riverine and coastal habitat and associated biodiversity and quantifies how
changes in nutrient transport and deposition could affect primary productivity.
Average sediment and nutrient deposition rates per province were calculated for
baseline conditions and for each scenario to determine potential changes in
sediment and nutrient deposition. Average deposition per province was determined
using total annual sediment and nutrient deposition at communes within each
province that received deposition from flood flows of the Mekong River.
This information, and results of the sediment and nutrient transport model, was used
to determine the potential for changes in riverine and coastal habitat from erosion,
accretion, and other changes in those areas that could be caused by a change in the
transport and deposition of sediment and nutrients. Based on those results, the
types of species that could be adversely affected by morphological changes were
identified. As appropriate, rare or threatened species that could be affected also
were identified and discussed.
Net primary productivity was calculated using the parameter values provided by
Koponen et al. (2010), as described in Section 3.6.4.2.

3.6.6

Daily fluctuations in water levels downstream of Sambor dam
Operation of hydropower dams for daily, peak demand power production can cause
localized, rapid fluctuations in flows and water levels upstream and downstream of
dams. The evaluation of changes in hydrology in the biodiversity hotspot analysis
(Section 3.6.4) was based on a comparison of single daily values in water levels,
and shorter-term fluctuations therefore were not considered. To calculate the
magnitude of daily fluctuations that could occur within the IAA and the potential
effects of those fluctuations on biodiversity, hourly water levels and daily fluctuations
in those levels within the mainstream of the Mekong River were estimated for the
average baseline year (2007) at the following locations downstream of the proposed
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location of the Sambor Dam. That dam would be located at the northern (upstream)
extent of the IAA.
3 km downstream from Sambor Dam
35 km downstream at Kratie
145 km downstream at Kampong Cham
225 km downstream at Phnom Penh
340 km downstream at Tan Chau (near the Cambodia/Viet Nam border)

3.6.7

Movement barriers
To evaluate the effects of movement barriers on the diversity of fish in the IAA, fish
listed in the MRC fish database as occurring in the Mekong River basin of Vietnam
and Cambodia were assigned to one of 11 guilds, and the vulnerability of those
guilds to movement barriers in the mainstream of the river was determined (Table
3.6-4 to 3.6-6). Four guilds were identified as being affected by movement barriers
and are the focus of this analysis.
Guild 2 - Migratory main channel (and tributary) resident guild
Guild 3 - Migratory main channel spawner guild
Guild 8 - Anadromous guild (marine species that breed in brackish or fresh water)
Guild 9 - Catadromous guild (species that migrate between freshwater and
marine waters).
The MRC fish species database, modified as part of the MDS to define or confirm the
guild of species, was used for this analysis. Of 659 fish taxon listed in that database
as occurring or possibly occurring in Vietnam or Cambodia, the guild could be
classified for 583. Of those 583 species, 96 (16.5%) are in one of the four migratory
guilds listed above (Table 3.6-5). For each of those 96 species, the IUCN database
was queried to confirm that the range of the species included the IAA and some
portion of the Mekong River north of the IAA (that is, that the species might migrate
north from the IAA), and to determine their vulnerability status.
Where necessary (for example, if species-specific information was not available in
the IUCN database), FishBase global information system on fishes
(http://www.fishbase.org) also was queried. Species were included in the analysis if
either the FishBase database or the IUCN species description indicated that they
species occurred within and to the north of the IAA. All scientific names presented in
this analysis were confirmed using FishBase.
The results of the MRC report Modelling the Cumulative Barrier and Passage Effects
of Mainstream Hydropower Dams on Migratory Fish Populations in the Lower
Mekong Basin (Halls and Kshatriya 2009) were used to develop assumptions about
the proportion of species in the above guilds that would be extirpated by mainstream
hydropower development. Other species or biodiversity elements that could be
affected by disruption of movements caused by mainstream hydropower dams were
identified through a review of literature on movement barriers.
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Table 3.6-4:

Guild classification of fish species that occur in the Mekong River of Vietnam or
Cambodia

Guild

Risk

Rithron resident

Little or no impact

Migratory main channel (and tributaries)
resident

Very high

Migratory main channel spawner

1

Species

Percent

37

6.3%

8

1.4%

Very high

68

11.7%

Migratory main channel refuge seeker

Little or no impact

42

7.2%

Generalist

Little or no impact

101

17.3%

Floodplain resident (Blackfish)

Little or no impact

26

4.5%

Estuarine resident

Little or no impact

178

30.5%

Anadromous

High

18

3.1%

Catadromous

Very high

2

0.3%

Marine visitor

Little or no impact

92

15.8%

Exotic

Little or no impact

11

1.9%

Not Classified

Unknown

76

Total
1

659

Percent of 583 species classified

Table 3.6-5:

Migratory fish species that occur in the IAA

Guild

Length
(cm)

Anguilla bicolor

9

70

NT

Anguillidae

Anguilla marmorata

9

150

LC

Ariidae

Hemiarius stormii

8

45

NE

Bagridae

Hemibagrus spilopterus

3

65

LC

Bagridae

Hemibagrus wyckioides

3

120

LC

Bagridae

Mystus multiradiatus

3

14

LC

Belonidae

Xenentodon canciloides

3

30

LC

Cyprinidae

Barbonymus gonionotus

3

33

LC

Cyprinidae

Cirrhinus molitorella

3

18

NT

Cyprinidae

Crossocheilus atrilimes

3

16

LC

Cyprinidae

Crossocheilus reticulatus

3

17

LC

Cyprinidae

Garra fasciacauda

2

11

LC

Family

Species

Anguillidae

1

82

IUCN Global
2
risk

Guild

Length
(cm)

Henicorhynchus lineatus

3

15

LC

Cyprinidae

Henicorhynchus lobatus

3

15

LC

Cyprinidae

Henicorhynchus
ornatipinnis

3

9.1

LC

Cyprinidae

Henicorhynchus
siamensis

3

20

LC

Cyprinidae

Hypsibarbus wetmorei

2

50

LC

Cyprinidae

Labeo barbatulus

3

30

DD

Cyprinidae

Labeo chrysophekadion

3

90

LC

Cyprinidae

Labeo dyocheilus

3

50

LC

Cyprinidae

Labeo erythropterus

3

70

NE

Cyprinidae

Labeo pierrei

2

80

Vu

Cyprinidae

Laubuca
caeruleostigmata

3

7

E

Cyprinidae

Longiculter siahi

3

20

DD

Cyprinidae

Mystacoleucus
atridorsalis

3

7

LC

Cyprinidae

Opsarius koratensis

3

10

LC

Cyprinidae

Opsarius pulchellus

3

11

LC

Cyprinidae

Oxygaster pointoni

3

8

Vu

Cyprinidae

Parachela williaminae

3

12

LC

Cyprinidae

Probarbus jullieni

3

165

E

Cyprinidae

Probarbus labeamajor

3

150

E

Cyprinidae

Puntioplites falcifer

3

35

LC

Cyprinidae

Puntioplites proctozysron

3

25

LC

Cyprinidae

Puntioplites waandersi

3

25

LC

Cyprinidae

Raiamas guttatus

3

30

LC

Cyprinidae

Rasbora paviana

3

13

NE

Clupeidae

Tenualosa thibaudeaui

3

30

Vu

Cobitidae

Acanthopsoides delphax

3

6

LC

Cobitidae

Acanthopsoides gracilis

3

6

LC

Cobitidae

Acanthopsoides hapalias

3

6

LC

Cobitidae

Acantopsis
choirorhynchos

3

30

LC

Cobitidae

Syncrossus beauforti

2

25

NT

Cobitidae

Yasuhikotakia
caudipunctata

3

9

LC

Cobitidae

Yasuhikotakia eos

3

11

LC

Family

Species

Cyprinidae

1

83

IUCN Global
2
risk

Guild

Length
(cm)

Yasuhikotakia lecontei

3

15

LC

Cobitidae

Yasuhikotakia morleti

3

10

LC

Eleotridae

Oxyeleotris marmorata

8

50

LC

Engraulidae

Lycothrissa crocodilus

8

30

LC

Gyrinocheilidae

Gyrinocheilus aymonieri

2

26

LC

Gyrinocheilidae

Gyrinocheilus pennocki

2

28

LC

Hemiramphidae

Dermogenys siamensis

8

7

LC

Pangasiidae

Helicophagus
leptorhynchus

3

47

DD

Pangasiidae

Helicophagus waandersii

3

79

NE

Pangasiidae

Pangasius bocourti

3

100

LC

Pangasiidae

Pangasius conchophilus

3

120

LC

Pangasiidae

Pangasius djambal

3

250

NE

Pangasiidae

Pangasius elongatus

3

28

DD

Pangasiidae

Pangasianodon gigas

3

300

CE

Pangasiidae

Pangasianodon
hypophthalmus

3

150

E

Pangasiidae

Pangasius krempfi

3

80

Vu

Pangasiidae

Pangasius macronema

3

35

LC

Pangasiidae

Pangasius mekongensis

3

150

LC

Pangasiidae

Pangasius micronemus

3

100

DD

Pangasiidae

Pangasius pleurotaenia

3

30

NE

Pangasiidae

Pangasius sanitwongsei

3

300

CE

Pangasiidae

Pseudolais micronemus

3

100

DD

Pangasiidae

Pseudolais pleurotaenia

3

35

LC

Siluridae

Hemisilurus
mekongensis

3

80

LC

Siluridae

Micronema hexapterus

3

24

NE

Siluridae

Wallago attu

3

200

NT

Siluridae

Wallago micropogon

3

154

DD

Sisoridae

Glyptothorax lampris

3

7

LC

Syngnathidae

Doryichthys boaja

8

41

LC

Family

Species

Cobitidae

1

IUCN Global
2
risk

1

Guild: 2 = Migratory main channel resident, 3 = Migratory main channel spawner,
8 = Anadromous, 9 = Catadromous
2

Global Risk: NE = Not evaluated, DD = data deficient, LC = least concern, Vu = Vulnerable,
EN = endangered, CR = critically endangered
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Table 3.6-6:

Migratory Fish in the IAA Classified with a High Global Risk

Species

English Name

Vietnamese Name

Anguilla bicolor

Shortfin eel

Cá chình mun

Labeo pierrei

--

Syncrossus beauforti

IUCN Global Risk2

Mekong Endemic3

9

NT

No

--

2

Vu

Yes

Chameleon loach

Cá heo chấm

2

NT

No

Cirrhinus molitorella

Mud carp

Cá trôi lúi

3

NT

No

Laubuca caeruleostigmata

Flying minnow

--

3

E

No4

Oxygaster pointoni

--

Cá lá tre xiêm

3

Vu

No

Pangasianodon gigas

Giant catfish

Cá tra dầu

3

CE

Yes

Pangasianodon hypophthalmus

Striped catfish

Cá tra sông

3

E

No

Pangasius krempfi

Chinese pangasid

Cá bông lau

3

Vu

Yes

Pangasius sanitwongsei

Gaint pangasius

Cá vồ cờ

3

CE

No

Probarbus jullieni

Jullien's golden carp

Cá trà sóc thường

3

E

No

Probarbus labeamajor

Thicklipped barb

Cá trà sóc môi dày

3

E

Yes

Tenualosa thibaudeaui

Mekong herring

Cá cháy bẹ

3

Vu

Yes

Wallago attu

Great white sheatfish

Cá leo

3

NT

No

1

Guild1

Guild: 2 = Migratory main channel resident, 3 = Migratory main channel spawner, 8 = Anadromous, 9 = Catadromous

2

Global Risk: Vu = Vulnerable, EN = endangered, CR = critically endangered

3

Extirpated from entire range outside of the Mekong Basin

4

Endemic or primarily restricted to Chao Prayo and Mekong basins
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4

4

4

3
4

3.6.8

Effects to Species
This assessment summarized and ranked the potential effect of mainstream
hydropower development and other, cumulative changes on biodiversity, and
identified the rare or threatened species, or groups of species, that would be most
affected by hydropower development.
The results of the analyses described above were examined to summarize how
mainstream hydropower development and other, cumulative changes could affect
biodiversity in the IAA and to identify the species, or groups of species, that would be
most affected by those changes.
The magnitude of effects to taxonomic groups and the possibility of extirpation from
the IAA of species within those groups were summarized using the ranks shown in
Table 3.6-7. Species or groups of species that would be most affected were
identified and discussed. These ranks were selected to summarize the risk of
extirpation from the IAA and other potential adverse effects to populations.
Table 3.6-7:
Rank

3.6.9

Species impact ranking

Impact Level

Impact Description

0

No

No noticeable adverse effects on survival, reproduction, or
abundance of individuals

1

Low

Adverse effects to some individuals, but not at a level that is
likely to cause a measurable decrease in local or regional
abundance

2

Moderate

Local or widespread reductions in abundance, but not at a level
that would lead to a substantial decrease or loss of species
from a portion of the IAA

3

High

Substantial local or widespread reductions in abundance and
possibility of the loss of species from a portion of the IAA

4

Very High

High possibility of extirpation from throughout the IAA

Biodiversity baseline conditions summary
An overview of the biodiversity resources baseline conditions in the IAA is presented
below. A more detailed discussion is contained in the MDS Baseline Assessment
Report.
The Mekong is the one of the most biodiverse rivers in the world and the river basin
supports one of the most diverse freshwater faunas (Allen et al. 2012). The
freshwater systems and seasonally flooded wetlands of the Mekong River within the
IAA are important habitat for thousands of species of invertebrates, fish, migratory
and resident birds, and other taxon, many of which are threatened. However, the
fisheries and biodiversity of the Mekong River system are complex and the socialecological frameworks that drive this system are largely unknown and in many cases
not well understood.
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The river mainstream and tributaries, deep pools, and canal systems are important
habitat and migration pathways for fish, and also support a large diversity of other
freshwater-dependant species (Allen et al. 2012). The floodplains and delta contains
a wide range of valuable wetland ecosystems, riverine swamp forests, seasonally
flooded grassland, marshes, and mangrove forests and mudflats in the estuaries and
along the coast. Most wetlands, especially in the delta of Viet Nam, have been
developed or converted to agricultural production. The remaining natural
wetlands in southern Cambodia and Viet Nam are rich in biodiversity, with
high concentrations of fish, birds, reptiles, amphibians, mammals, and
invertebrate species. They are habitat for globally threatened species and
provide water and primary productivity upon which numerous species of
plants and animals depend for survival.
Fish and Other Aquatic Species – The Mekong River has an extremely high
diversity of fish, with as many as 1,200 species estimated to inhabit riverine habitats
(Hortle 2009a, b, Valbo-Jørgensen et al. 2009, Baran 2010: also see Section 3.5).
Over 450 of those fish species have been documented in the delta, including a small
number of species that are only found in the delta region (Vidthayanon 2008,
Campbell 2012). The lower Mekong River and Delta also has a high diversity of
freshwater molluscs, crabs, odonates, and probably other invertebrates (MRC 2009,
Campbell 2012, Cumberlidge et al. 2012, Kohler et al. 2012, Reels et al. 2012).
Birds – Over 250 bird species have been documented in the Tonle Sap floodplains
and the Mekong River delta (Buckton and Safford 2004, Davidson 2006). As of
2004, more than 25 bird species occurring in the LMB were classified as globally
threatened or near threatened, and a number of species have been extirpated from
the region.
Reptiles, amphibians, and mammals – The diversity of reptiles, amphibians, and
mammals in the region is less well studied, but the basin is important for the
conservation of numerous aquatic species such as freshwater turtles and otters
(Campbell et al. 2006, Campbell 2012).
The basin’s high biodiversity is primarily due to availability of a wide range of
permanent (open water) and seasonal (floodplain) habitats, which are a result of its
complex geological history and dynamic hydrology. Permanent or open water
habitats include main river channels, deep pools, rapids, and small islands and river
sand bars. Seasonal or flooded or wetland habitats in the delta include large areas
developed for agricultural and aquacultural production, plus smaller remaining
flooded forests, inundated grasslands, coastal mangrove stands, and other wetlands
and waters. The Tonle Sap Lake ecosystem also contains similar permanent and
seasonal habitats, with the lake as the permanent open water feature of the region
and inundated forests and shrublands, inundated grasslands, and marshes, small
pools and wetlands, as the seasonal habitats.
The freshwaters and wetlands in the IAA support the subsistence economy and wellbeing of millions. Riverine and wetland ecosystems provide direct and indirect
benefits to people living in the vicinity. Inland wetlands are an important storehouse
of plant genetic materials. A wide range of floral species are found in wetlands,
including rice, the staple food of the majority of Vietnamese and Cambodians. Wild
rice found in Tram Chim and other floodplains of the delta is an important source of
new genetic materials in developing disease-resistant and higher-yield strains.
Estuaries and other areas with mangroves along and near the Mekong River provide
great benefit and services, including sources of natural products, shoreline
protection and erosion control, nutrient supply for aquatic fauna and flora, sediment
retention, carbon storage, and sources of genetic material. Those wetlands are
critical in the context of climate change adaptation and mitigation (Allen et al. 2012,
Kuenzer and Renaud 2012).
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ICEM 2010 (Figure 1) described the major ecozones within the LMB. Three of these
ecozones, namely 4, 5 and 6, lie within the MDS IAA. The remainder of this sub
section summarizes biodiversity within these three ecozones and identifies important
sources of information on biodiversity in these ecozones.

3.6.9.1

Ecozone 4 – Cambodian Floodplains
This ecozone is located the northern portion of the IAA, from south of Stung Treng to
near the confluence of the Mekong and the Tonle Sap rivers (Figure 1.3-2). In the
northern portion of this area, the Mekong River generally is confined within incised
banks and the floodplain is restricted to a relatively narrow area adjacent to the river.
Flooded forests and other wetlands in some portions of that area remain relatively
undisturbed and are very important for fish spawning, breeding, and feeding
(Vathana 2003, Bezuijen et al. 2008, and Wetlands International, No Date).
The river supports complex rapids in the river reach between Stung Treng and
Kratie, which provide habitat for a diverse assemblage of fish and invertebrate
2
species. Rapids make up for less than 8% of the dry season river bed (42 km of 530
2
km in total) between Pakse and Kratie, and there are few or no rock outcrops and
rapids downstream of Kratie within the IAA.
Deep pools provide important dry season refuge for fish and other aquatic animals.
There are 181 deep pools between Pakse and Kratie and at least 95 deep pools with
a depth of up to 80 m between Khone Falls to Kratie, but most of these are north of
the IAA. There are approximately 7.2 ha of small islands and sand bars from Pakse
to Kratie. The Irrawaddy dolphin (Orcaella brevirostris, Vulnerable) is currently
restricted from Stung Treng to Kratie. Deep pools with a depth of greater than 8 m
are critical are critical to this species during the dry season. The former range of the
Mekong population was Khone Falls to Viet Nam (MRC 2010a).
South of Kampong Cham to the confluence with the Tonle Sap River, the floodplain
is more than 60 km wide during extreme floods. Much of that area has been
developed for production of rice, but portions of the floodplain also contain marshes,
grasslands, flooded forests, and other wetlands (MRC 2011, Section 5.2). Few
studies of biodiversity in this portion of the IAA have been conducted.
An estimated 3,415 square kilometers within Ecozone 4 were inundated in 2000.
Based on the MRC 2003 land cover map (MRC 2011, Section 3.3), the relatively
narrow floodplain is dominated by rice fields (37% of area of maximum inundation),
other field crops (16%), shrublands (20%), open water bodies (11%), and grasslands
(5%).
The northern-most portion of the Mekong River within the IAA, around the town of
Kratie, has a wide braided channel. Portions of that area are inhabited and have
been developed for agriculture, but there remain numerous seasonally flooded
islands and river-bank grasslands, shrublands, and forested areas that are not
developed and therefore have relatively high biodiversity.
The mainstream of the Mekong River from Kratie north the border with Lao PDR
(most of which is north of the IAA) has been identified as a key biodiversity area
(Critical Ecosystem Partnership Fund 2012) and as an Important Bird Area (Birdlife
International 2004). That area has a high diversity of mollusks and other freshwater
species relative to the rest of the Indo-Burma region (Kohler et al 2012, Smith et al.
2012).
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Vathana (2003) described the types and status of wetlands that occur in Cambodia,
including along this portion of the Mekong River, and listed some of the rare and
endangered species that occur there.
Bezuijen et al. (2008) describe the results of surveys of plants and animals
conducted in 2006 and 2007 along a 130-km section of the Mekong River riparian
zone from Kratie to Stung Treng, within and north of the IAA. Over 700 plant
species, 38 bird species of high conservation concern, 31 large mammal species,
233 native fish species, and 56 species of reptiles and amphibians were
documented during the surveys or reported to occur there. Bezuijen et al. (2008)
also discuss in detail species of conservation concern, threats to biodiversity, and
recommendations for biodiversity conservation along this section of the Mekong
River. That report also provides a comprehensive review of other studies and reports
of biodiversity in the region. In addition, Maxwell (2009) describes vegetation along a
55 km section of the Mekong River from Sambor to Steung Treng, immediately north
of the IAA.

3.6.9.2

Ecozone 5 – Tonle Sap Lake and Floodplain
This ecozone includes the watershed of the Great Lake and Tonle Sap River (Figure
1.3-3). That river and lake system extends more than 300 km northeast from Phnom
Penh. The lake covers an area of about 2,500 to 3,000 square kilometers during the
dry season and up to 13,000 square kilometers during the peak of inundation. An
estimated 17,426 square kilometers were inundated there in 2000. In addition to
2
almost 2,900 km of permanent open water (17% of the area of maximum
inundation); the dominant land cover types are rice fields (31%), shrublands (27%),
and grasslands (19%).
MRC (2010b) described four primary aquatic and wetland habitat systems in the
region: open water, including numerous deep pools in the lake and tributaries;
inundated forests and shrublands; seasonally inundated grasslands; and marshes,
pools, and seasonal wetlands. More than 197 phytoplankton species, 46
zooplankton species, 57 zoobenthos species, 200 fish species, 225 bird species, 46
mammal species, 42 reptile species, and 370 plant species have been documented
there (MRC 2010b), including at least 44 species classified as globally threatened.
Cambodia has designated 1.48-million acres of the Tonle Sap Lake and surrounding
area as a biosphere reserve, and has identified three core areas within that reserve:
Prek Toal, Boeng Tonle Chhmor, and Stoeng Sen. Boeng Tonle Chhmor also has
been classified as a wetland of international importance under the Ramsar
Convention (Vathana 2003, Campbell et al. 2006, and Arias et al. 2013). Numerous
areas within the biosphere reserve have been identified as Important Bird Areas
(Birdlife International 2004).
Biodiversity of higher plants and vertebrate animals in the Tonle Sap floodplain has
been extensively documented (as reviewed by Campbell et al. 2006, 2012; Davidson
2006; and Wetlands International, No Date). Diversity of higher plants is relatively
low there compared to areas of similar size and structure, with about 200 species of
higher plants documented. The pattern of floodplain vegetation has been described
as a series of concentric bands of forest, shrubland, grassland and rice fields
(Campbell et al. 2006, Davidson 2006). Gallery forests and aquatic grasslands are
located toward the center of the floodplain and are inundated from 8 to 10 months
per year. Closed forests, shrublands, and grasslands are inundated 5 to 8 months,
and rice fields and other agricultural lands located toward the outer edge of the
floodplain are flooded from 1 to 5 months.
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Arias et al. (2013) described the relationship among vegetation, soils, land use, and
inundation, and then 12 resulting habitats within the Tonle Sap floodplain. Water
depth and flood duration were the factors most predictive of conditions at sampled
sites. Davidson (2006) summarized the common plant species found in those
vegetation communities.
At least 149 species of fish have been recorded in the Great Lake, although
Campbell et al. (2006) pointed out that most species of fish in the lower Mekong
River system could at some time be found in Tonle Sap Lake. Resident and
migratory fish use the lake to spawn during the flood season. Migratory fishes enter
the lake at the onset of the flood to feed and spawn along the shores and in the
floodplains. The eggs and fry that are spawned in Tonle Sap River and upstream in
the Mekong River are carried into the lake by the incoming flow (Valbo-Jørgensen et
al. 2009).
The only endemic fish species is a little dragonet, Tonlesapia tsukawakii (Motomura
and Mukai, 2006 as cited in Valbo-Jorgensen et al. 2009). Resident species in the
system are of marine origin and include clupeids, croakers (Scianidae), and tongue
fishes (Soleidae) (Lamberts 2001, as cited in Valbo-Jørgensen et al. 2009). Flooded
forests are used for spawning by most other species.
The lake has global significance and conservation value for fish biodiversity. At least
three critically endangered fish species, the giant pangasius (Pangasius
sanitwongsei), giant barb (Catlocarpio siamensis) and the Mekong giant catfish
(Pangasianodon gigas), have been documented in this region in the past. It also
provides spawning habitat for other rare, threatened, and endangered fish species
such as the Mekong freshwater stingray (Dasyatis laoensis), Jullien’s golden carp
(Probarbus jullieni), Laotian shad (Tenualosa thibaudeaui), and sliver shark
(Balantiocheilos melanopterus) (MRC 2010b).
At least 220 species of birds, 16 species of snakes, five turtles, and 18 mammalian
species have been found in the Tonle Sap floodplain (Campbell et al. 2006,
Davidson 2006). The Great Lake is the most important breeding area in
southeastern Asia for several rare, threatened, and endangered water bird species,
including spot billed pelican (Pelecanus philippensis, Near Threatened) and greater
adjutant (Leptoptilos dubius, Endangered).
Grasslands and deep water rice fields in this region provide important seasonal
habitat for the global population of Bengal florican (Houbaropsis bengalensis,
critically endangered) and Sarus crane (Antigone antigone sharpii, vulnerable), and
appear to be important for wintering Manchurian Reed-warbler (Acrocephalus
tangorum, vulnerable) (Birdlife International 2004). Amphibians have not been welldocumented in the Tonle Sap. Davidson (2006) listed the vegetation communities
where vertebrate species were most commonly found, and described in detail where
globally threatened mammals, birds, and reptiles have been documented in the
Tonle Sap floodplain.

3.6.9.3

Ecozone 6 – Mekong River Delta of Viet Nam and Southern Cambodia
The southernmost region in the IAA includes the Mekong River delta from Phnom
2
Penh to the East Sea. About 26,038 km of this region were flooded in 2000,
primarily from Phnom Penh south to about Can Tho (Figure 1.3-2). In 2003, land
cover in that area was 62% rice fields, 15% built up areas, 5% open water, 5%
grassland, and 5% other field crops. Because of the long history of human
settlement in the region, and recent expansion of rice and aquaculture production,
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natural wetlands with high biodiversity are restricted to a small number of National
Parks and other wetland reserves. There are no rapids in the Mekong River Delta.
There are approximately 28 deep pools and about 13,677 ha of small islands and
sand bars from Phnom Penh to the sea (MRC 2010a).
The following description of aquatic and wetlands habitat in the delta is primarily
based on information contained in Rundell (2009), Campbell (2012), Viet Nam
Environment Protection Agency (2005), and reports on management and
conservation in Viet Nam and Cambodia prepared by Bird Life International (Buckton
et al. 1999, Birdlife International 2004).
The Mekong River Delta can be subdivided into five main regions: (1) the floodplains
of the Tien and Hau rivers; (2) the Plain of Reeds; (3) the Ha Tien Plain; (4) the U
Minh Region; and (5) the tidal floodplain (Le 1989, Rundell 2009). The most detailed
report on vegetation of the entire delta is the work of Phung et al. (1989). The
authors developed a vegetation map of the Vietnamese Delta at a scale of 1:250,000
which categorized the vegetation into two classes: vegetation on natural land and
vegetation on agricultural land. They also distinguished vegetation on natural land
into the following nine vegetation types:
1. Tropical evergreen forest on islands,
2. Grassland on high terraces,
3. Deciduous forests on Limestone Mountains,
4. Vegetation on coastal sand dunes,
5. Mangrove forest,
6. Riparian vegetation,
7. Melaleuca swamp forests and scrubs,
8. Freshwater aquatic vegetation, and
9. Grasslands on seasonally flooded areas.
Grassland on seasonally inundated areas, mangrove forest, and Melaleuca forest
were the most common vegetation types on natural land. While the flora of some
main wetland areas have been documented, detailed reports on the total flora of the
entire delta are not available.
The floodplains along the banks of the Tien and Hau rivers consist of recent alluvial
soils, and are the most suitable area for agriculture. Almost all of the floodplains are
used for agricultural production and no large natural habitat remains in this region.
No information on flora of this region has been reported.
In the Plain of Reeds, two important areas that support natural vegetation types are
Tram Chim National Park and Lang Sen National Reserve. In addition, some
remnant forests along the river and natural areas such as Dong Thap Muoi and Xeo
Quit are important for preserving natural plants and vegetation of the Plain of Reeds.
A study on flora of this area conducted by Pham (1992) recorded 592 plant species.
In Tram Chim National Park, important habitats are inundated Melaleuca forest,
seasonally inundated grassland, and open swamp. There were 130 vascular plants
documented in Tram Chim National Park.
Lang Sen National Reserve is a wetland reserve located in northwestern Long An
Province. Hydrologically, this area is mainly connected to the Vam Co Tay River,
and in the flooding season it also receives water from the Mekong River. The area is
2
characterized by around 22 km of seasonally inundated grasslands, open swamp,
and planted Melaleuca forest. There were about 156 vascular plants recorded in the
nature reserve (Nguyen and Whatt 2006). In addition to the planted Melaleuca
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cajuputi, other trees scattered in the Melaleuca forest were Syzygium spp.,
Eleocarpus hygrophilus, Ficus microcarpa, and Cassia grandis.
In the U Minh Region, several vegetation types have been described. Tran (2003)
identified ten vegetation communities or habitats:, Melaleuca forest on peat,
Melaleuca forest on mineral soils, mixed swamp forest, grassland dominated by
Phragmites vallatoria, grassland dominated by Eleocharis dulcis, open swamp with
Nymphaea nouchali, open swamp with waater lettuce (Pistia stratiotes) and Asian
moss (Salvinia cucullata), open swamp with Typha domingensis, and natural
streams and canals. A list of 243 plant species from 83 families was recorded in U
Minh Thuong National Park (Tran 2003), including some rare species such as
Eulophia graminea and Lemna tenera growing on peat. In 2009, Nguyen reviewed
biodiversity of the U Minh Thuong National Park and provided a list of 397 plant
species, including introduced species.
In the Ha Tien–Kien Luong Plain, Tran (1999) reported that extensive areas of
Eleocharis dulcis can be seen in severe acid sulphate soils, and grassland
dominated by Lepironia articulata often occurs in the Ha Tien Plain. Grasslands on
sandy and old alluvium soils on sand ridges and old alluvium terraces are also found
in this region. For the flora of this region, Tran et al. (2000) recorded 94 grass and
sedge species.
The tidal floodplain is a large area subject to tidal inundation occurring along the
coasts from Long An to Ca Mau provinces. Most of the intertidal zone was formerly
covered in mangrove forest, but large parts of this were destroyed by defoliating
chemicals during the war (Le 1989) and shrimp farming development. A study in Ca
Mau National Park recorded 60 vascular plants (Flora and Fauna International
2007), of which 26 species are true mangrove species. On mudflats, Avicennia alba
is a dominant species. Most of the area is covered by planted Rhizophora apiculata
and Brugiera parviflora.
On higher ground, dominant species include Avicennia officinalis, Sonneratia
caseolaris, Nypa fruticans, and Phoenix paludosa. In the Bac Lieu coastal area, the
Bac Lieu Bird Sanctuary and mangrove forest along the coast is dominated by
Phoenix paludosa. This area contains the main nesting and roosting sites of
thousands of individuals of several waterfowl species, including rare species such as
Oriental darter (Anhinga melanogaster, IUCN Red List classification of Near
Threatened) and spot-billed pelican.
The delta is also considered a high priority area for freshwater animal conservation.
The location has historically been a center of tremendous fish and waterfowl
abundance, and although most of the region has been developed, it is still a vital
wintering ground for several migratory bird species (Baltzer et al. 2001, Campbell
2012). Ten key wetland areas and 13 Important Bird Areas (IBA) were identified in
the region (Buckton et al. 1999, Birdlife International 2004). Le (1989) reported 386
species and subspecies of birds, including 92 species of water birds.
Data compiled from 1988 to 2004 showed that the delta supports 247 bird species
(Buckton and Safford 2004) of which at least 20 species of waterfowl recorded in the
region are listed as globally threatened or near threatened. A study on fish fauna of
the delta recorded 253 fish species, with the dominance of Cyprinoformes (80
species), Perciformes (62 species), and Siluriformes (48 species). Several species
of genera, including Catlocarpio, Probarbus, Cirhinus (Cyrprinoformes),
Pangasinodon, Wallagonia and Bagarius have large body size and are very
important to local people (Hoang et al. 2007). Diversity of mammals, reptiles, and
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amphibians is relatively low in the region, and invertebrate biodiversity has not been
well studied (Campbell 2012).
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3.7

Navigation

3.7.1

Impact assessment goals and objectives
The objective of the navigation impact assessment was to understand how changes
in the hydrology, morphology, and connectivity of the Mekong River would affect
navigation in the IAA. That assessment addressed the following key questions:
How will changes in the water flow and operational regimes of ship locks affect
movement of vehicles?
In what will shipping capacity in the Lower Mekong Delta be affected?
How will the stability of vessel movements be affected due to changes in river
morphology?
How will small scale local transport vessels and services be affected?
Development of mainstream hydropower dams could affect navigation in the IAA in
the following ways (Table 3.7-1).
A decrease in water depth in canals and rivers could limit the size of vessels that
can use a transportation route, thus reducing the transport capacity along that
route and increasing the costs of transporting goods.
Daily fluctuations caused by hydropeaking or other dam operations could cause
unsafe conditions downstream of dams and could also reduce the size of vessels
that could operate there.
Construction and operation of dams would reduce transportation connectivity
along the Mekong River and increase the time and cost to transport goods along
the Mekong River.
Table 3.7-1:

Relationship between impact drivers and impacts to navigation

Impact Drivers

Impact Causing Factors

Changes in river
system flows and
velocities

Decrease in water level

Example Impacts
Change in the size of vessels that
can operate on a route
Decrease in navigation capacity
Increase in costs to transport goods

Daily fluctuations in water
levels

Unsafe conditions for operation of
vessels
Change in the size of vessels that
can operate on a route

Changes in river
sediment flows

Changes in river
obstructions

Changes in river bank and
coastal morphology

Loss or damage to docks, berths, or
other navigation and transport
facility

River channel morphology

Change in need for dredging

River connectivity

Increase time and cost for transport
of goods past dams
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3.7.2

Impact assessment methods
The following five analyses were conducted to assess the effects of mainstream
hydropower development on navigation.
1. Assess impact of changes in water flow regime on water levels along important
transportation routes.
2. Assess how daily fluctuations in water levels could affect navigation downstream
of Sambor Dam.
3. Assess how changes in water level could affect transport capacity along
important transportation routes.
4. Assess how the presence of dams could increase the time required to transport
goods along the Mekong River.
5. Assess whether erosion and other changes in riverine and coastal morphology
could affect transport facilities and navigation routes.
Indicators used for the impact assessment are listed in Table 3.7-2. Potential
impacts of the hydropower cascade on navigation were evaluated by examining
changes in water depth at eight key water transportation routes in the IAA (Table
3.7-3 and Figure 3.7-1) for a normal hydrological year (2007), and for a drawdown
during a dry year (1998) used to temporarily maximize power production (see the
MDS Baseline Assessment Report for a description of the routes and how they were
selected for this analysis). Tables 3.7-4 and 3.7-5 list the typical dimensions of self
propelled vessels; barges; and large, sea going vessels that are commonly operated
in the Mekong Delta of Vietnam. Those dimensions, primarily draft, were considered
to evaluate whether transport capacity along a route would be affected by reducing
the size of vessels that can be operated.
Table 3.7-2:

Indicators used in the impact assessment to navigation

Impact Driver

Impact area

Indicators

Changes in river system
flows

Variation in timing; water
depth and duration of
seasonal flows

Indicator 1a: Change in river
flow regimes and water
depths

Water level variation

Indicator 1b: Change in :
Water level fluctuations

Change the size of vessel
due to water depth changed

Indicator 2: Change in
transport capacity

Changes Longitudinal
connectivity

Dams acting as physical
barriers

Indicator 3: Longitudinal
connectivity (dam barrier
effects)

Change in river sediment
flows

Changes in river bank and
bed morphology; instability for
vessel moving

Indicator 4: Change in river
morphology
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Table 3.7-3:

Characteristics of eight navigation routes evaluated by the MDS Navigation
impact assessment
Minimum Dimension

Route alignment

Length
(km)

Width
(m)

Depth
(m)

Radius
(m)

Capacity
(DWT)

1

Kratie to Phnom Penh

227

60

4

500

2

Phnom Penh - Cua
Tieu (Tien river estuary

320

150

6

500

3

Phnom Penh to Dinh
An (Hau river estuary)

297

150

6

500

4

Ho Chi Minh city – Kien
Luong (via Thap Muoi
No1 canal)

288

15

2

Self- propelled
300 Tonnes

Ho Chi Minh city – Kien
Luong (via Nguyen Van
Tiep canal)

138

18

1.6

Self- propelled
300 Tonnes

5

6

80-2,000
5,000
5,000

Ho Chi Minh city – Kien
Luong
(via Sa Dec and Lap Vo
canal)

320

30

3

Barge convoy
1,200
Self- propelled
400

7

Ho Chi Minh city – Ca
Mau (via Xa No canal)

336

30

3

Self- propelled
400

8

Ho Chi Minh city – Ca
Mau (via Bac Lieu)

424

22

1.2

Self- propelled
300
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Figure 3.7-1:

Location of selected control points on key navigation routes in the IAA
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Table 3.7-4:
Self propelled

Standard dimensions of cargo fleets operating in the IAA

Barge
Draft

Sea – river vessels

Weight

Length

Beam

Weight

(tonne)

(m)

(m)

(m)

(tonne)

(m)

(m)

(m)

(tonne)

(m)

(m)

(m)

601-1050

44/50

9/10

2.85/3.1

4x400/600

87/92

20.6/22

2.55/2.8

600-1050

49/52

9/10

2.85/3.1

301-600

39/42

7.7/8.8

2.5/2.75

4x400/600

87/92

20.6/22

2.55/2.8

101-300

25/36

6.5/7.5

2.15/2.55

2x200/250/400

80/87

8.5/9.4

2.3/2.8

51-100

18/22

5.1/5.8

1.8/2.1

2x100

54/68

6.1/8.0

1.2/1.6

10-50

14/16

3.4/4.4

1.05/1.5

<10

11/13

2.3/2.7

0.65/0.85

Table 3.7-5:

Length

Beam

Draft

Weight

Standards dimensions of large and sea-going vessels

Tonnage (DWT)

Length (m)

Width (m)

Draft (m)

Height (m)

2,000

82

12

5.2

6.4

3,000

95

13.5

5.7

5,000

111

14.8

6.6

10,000

142

18.1

8.2
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Free board of bridge(m)
Full load

No load

7.3

25.7

29.2

8.2

29.4

33.7

10.6

32.7

37.8

Length

Beam

Draft

The annual 95% probability water level was calculated at selected control points
along each of the 8 routes for baseline conditions and for each scenario. According
to the Viet Nam Ministry of Transportation, this probability is an important factor that
is used to determine the type of vessel that can safely be operated along a water
transportation route. The 95% water level probability is the water depth that will
occur on 95% of days during a year (Figure 3.7-2); thus, for safe operation, only
about 18 days per year would have a depth less than the 95% probability level.

Figure 3.7-2:

Annual water depths (at 95% probability)

Days with a water level below the 95% level usually occur during the dry season,
and primarily during March and April. During periods when the water level is below
the 95% value, vessels that typically use a route might not be able to operate,
delaying the transport of goods and increase the costs of transportation. Thus,
changes in the number of days per year that the water level would be below the 95%
probability level, and the corresponding change in the probability level, were
calculated.
Daily changes in water levels downstream of Sambor Dam that would occur if the
dam were to be operated to meet peak-demand power production were plotted to
assess potential effects on safety and capacity of vessels. Daily fluctuations caused
by drawdowns to temporarily maximize power production were also plotted and
evaluated.
The increase in time it would take to pass through a dam was calculated by
considering the typical size and types of vessels that navigate the LMB, and the
expected size and capacity of locks likely to be built for mainstream hydropower
dams.
The results of the sediment transport and river/coastal morphology modelling were
used to determine whether erosion and other changes in river morphology would be
sufficient to damage transport facilities or require an increase in dredging along
important transportation routes.

3.7.3

Navigation baseline conditions summary
An overview of the navigation baseline conditions in the IAA is presented below. A
more detailed discussion is contained in the MDS Baseline Assessment Report.
Navigation on the Mekong River has tremendous economic, cultural, and societal
significance. The Mekong has substantial and extensive natural navigation potential
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and it has long been used as a main transport route for travel, trading and for
providing access to natural resources and social facilities. Often, river transport is
the only means for communication and transport during peak annual floods,
especially since alternative transport modes seldom meet trade requirements (MRC
2003).
Vietnam and Cambodia have many advantages in terms of waterway transportation.
Transit shipping between Vietnam and Cambodia plays an important role due to the
particular importance of the Mekong River. This role was confirmed in the
Agreement on Sustainable Development of the Mekong River Basin signed in 1995
by Vietnam, Lao PDR, Cambodia and Thailand.
Desiring to facilitate the waterway transport of goods and passengers between the
two countries, as well as transit of goods and passengers from outside countries
through their territories, Cambodia and Viet Nam signed an agreement on inland
water ways in December 1998. That agreement was updated in December 2009. It
allows vessels from Cambodia to utilize Cai Mep deep water port near Ho Chi Minh
City for the transfer of goods to marine ships with bigger payloads. The link of
Phnom Penh port with Can Tho port and the ports in Ho Chi Minh City, as well as the
open container line to connect those ports together formed favourable transportation
routes, promoted economic development, increased competitiveness, and enhanced
international integration.
The inter-province freight transport market in Vietnam is mostly dominated by two
modes of inland waterway and road transport. Those modes account for 94% of
tonnes and 67% of tonnes/km transported annually between provinces. In the first 10
years of the inland waterway agreement from 1998 to 2008, inland waterway
transport (IWT) freight tonnage grew at an average annual rate of 10%, compared
with 14.1% of road. The inland waterway network and locations of major inland ports
in the LMB are shown in Figure 3.7-3.

3.7.3.1

Navigation economic importance
Cambodia
Cambodia’s waterways are significantly under utilized for the transport of
commodities such as rice, and are lacking the enhanced infrastructure necessary to
make exports more competitive. Waterway infrastructure is primarily focused on
linking the seaports of Sihanoukville in the Thailand Gulf, the East Sea in Viet Nam,
and the upper sections of the river in Cambodia, including Tonle Sap Lake. For the
Mekong and Tonle Sap Rivers to gain importance as main routes for domestic and
international transport, it will be necessary to create production centres along the
river; thus encouraging the establishment of urban centres.
Within the IAA, navigation capacity between Kratie and Kampong Cham increases to
DWT of 400 tonnes at mid-high water levels, and drops to 80 tonnes at low water
levels (MRC 2011). Maritime ships with a 4 m draft can travel from the sea to
Kampong Cham year round provided they are equipped with a proper navigation
system, and river maintenance is ensured (MRC 2011). Maritime vessels ranging
from 4,000 to 5,000 DWT can reach Phnom Penh from the sea almost year round
since the difference in wet and dry season water levels is relatively small compared
to upstream reaches of the river.
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Figure 3.7-3:

LMB inland waterway network and locations of major inland ports (MRC 2011)

Vietnam
The Vietnamese Delta comprises a rich agricultural region of the country, and
represents an important source of food production and economic stability.
Commodities produced there include rice, vegetables, fruit trees, freshwater and
brackish water aquaculture, as well as various exports. That region is particularly
important since most of the food for the area is grown and produced there. In the
year 2013, exportation of agriculture, including forestry and fisheries, reached 19.15
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billion US dollars. Rice production was over 22 million tonnes; secondary crops
produced about 4 million tons; fruit production was over 3 million tonnes; and 5
million tonnes of sugar were produced. The southern area in this region accounts for
nearly 1/3 of the total market share; in particular, rice production has reached 5
million tonnes.
Inland waterway transport plays a very important role in the Mekong Delta and water
transportation is prevalent in the Ca Mau Peninsula, Long Xuyen Quadrangle, Dong
Thap Muoi and other areas in the region. The inland waterway transport network in
the delta currently covers more than 13,000 km; is supported by approximately
160,000 units; has a total payload of about 5 million tonnes; and a passenger
carrying capacity of more than 300,000. The Vietnamese Delta has a network of
rivers and canals with a dense distribution of more than 2,500 ports; inland waterway
clearance capacity of those ports ranges from 50,000 tonnes to 2 million tonnes per
year.
Network of inland waterways of the South and the Mekong Delta have 101 routes of
inter-provinces and inter-countries with a total length of 3,186.3km. This network
system can be divided in two axes as follows:
Two transit routes across the border of Viet Nam and Cambodia to the East Sea
(Figure 3.7.1), including:

-

Cua Tieu (Tien River Estuary) – Vinh Xuong border gate, and

-

Dnh An estuary (Hau River) – Vinh Xuong border gate.

Nine Inland waterway routes within the Vietnam Mekong Delta connecting Ho Chi
Minh City to the provinces along the Gulf from Rach Gia to Kien Luong and
toward the Ca Mau peninsula (horizontal lines) including:

-

Ho Chi Minh city – Ca Mau (via Xa No canal),

-

Vung Tau – Thi Vai – Ho Chi Minh city – My Tho,

-

Ho Chi Minh city – Kien Luong (via sa Dec Lap Vo canal),

-

Ho Chi Minh city – Ca Mau (coastal line),

-

Ho Chi Minh city – Kien Luong (via Thap Muoi No1 canal),

-

Moc Hoa – Ha Tien,

-

Ho Chi Minh city – Moc Hoa (Long An province), and

-

Rach Gia - Ca MauHo Chi Minh city – Ha Tien (via Thap Muoi No. 2 canal).

Under the current system status of the inland waterway routes above, distribution
routes do not match the cargo throughput and goods mainly from the Mekong Delta
provinces to Ho Chi Minh City and vice versa goods from Ho Chi Minh City allocation
contrary to the provinces in the Mekong Delta; whereas the horizontal lines in the
Mekong Delta region are relatively evenly distributed, but to the centre of Ho Chi
Minh City remaining only 2 routes:
Cho Dem Ben Luc (accounting for 30% of goods to and from Ho Chi Minh City)
and
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Cho Gao (70% of goods to and from Ho Chi Minh City).
The main rivers are wide and deep, and the small differences in water levels and low
topographical conditions on both sides, mostly influenced by semi-diurnal tide;
create favourable condition for waterway transport. Due to those characteristics,
large ships with tonnage between 500 and 10,000 tonnes can enter travel along the
river to the Ho Chi Minh City, Thi Vai, Cai Lat, Nha Be, Vinh Long, Can Tho and An
Giang ports.
Total amount of cargo
In 2012, the total volume of goods transported by inland waterways across the
country was 168.5 million tonnes. However, this represented only a small proportion
(17.5%) of the total volume of goods transported nationwide (Figure 3.7-4).
Marintime,
61.5 (6.4%)

Rail, 7.0 (0.7%)

Waterway,
168.5 (17.6%)

Road, 722.2
(75%)
Figure 3.7-4:

Share of cargo transported by sector (million tonnes) in 2012 (GSO 2012)

Inland waterway transport in the southern plains is very developed. Annually, cargo
waterway transport accounts for 65-70% in tonnes and 75-80% in tonnes/km of
transport for the Mekong Delta. The waterway passenger transport is less
developed, accounting for only 25% of the region's transit system. In 2012, inland
waterway transport volume was 68.3 million tonnes, accounting for 33.4% of total
volume transported by waterway of the country (Figure 3.7-5). It is expected that 356
million tonnes per year and 77 million tonnes/km will move via waterway transport by
2020 (GOV 2009).
Vietnam Administration of Inland waterway (VIWA) data indicates that every year,
the total of goods transported through the Mekong Delta reaches 51.5 million tonnes
and can be broken down as follows:
Rice

3.85 million tonnes

Fertilizer

1.62 million tonnes

Petrol

1.22 million tonnes

Construction materials

22.28 million tonnes

Clinker

3.07 million tonnes

Sugar

2.18 million tonnes

Container

11.83 million tonnes

Other products

5.45 million tonnes
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Volume of freight transported by waterway in Mekong Delta
80,000

(000' tonne/year)

70,000

71%

69% 69%

68%

60,000

66%

68%
66%

70%
69%
67%

72%
70%
68%
66%

50,000

63% 63%

64%

40,000

62%

60%

30,000

60%

20,000

58%

10,000

56%

0

54%
2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012
Mekong Waterway transnport
Rate of waterway transport and all modes in Mekong Delta

Source: (GSO 2012)
Figure 3.7-5:

Comparison of cargo transportation between Viet Nam and Mekong Delta

Containers, including imported cargo (steel, fertilizer, equipment, etc.) are
transported from Ho Chi Minh City and Ba Ria-Vung Tau to the provinces of Can
Tho, Dong Thap, An Giang, and transit to Cambodia. Clinker from Kien Luong (Kien
Giang province) is transported to the cement factories in the region. Stone, sand and
gravel from the Binh Duong province and Cambodia are transported to the provinces
in the Mekong Delta. The delta’s inland waterway also transports 5 million tonnes of
food and other goods for export, 3-4 million tons of imported good such as steel and
fertilizer, and accounts for approximately around 30 million passengers per year.
Most of the sand, stone, and gravel used in the construction industry are also
transported by inland waterways between different regions of Viet Nam, and from
Cambodia to the southwestern Vietnamese provinces.
In 2009, Mekong trade received a substantial boost with the opening of a new deepwater port at Cai Mep (Ho Chi Minh City) in Viet Nam. The Cai Mep container
terminals can accommodate some of the largest container ships in the world. These
vessels sail directly to Europe and the United States. Along with accelerated
development of the economy, navigation systems on the Mekong Delta are quickly
evolving with the rapid increase in the number of boats, harbours and infrastructures
to meet the demand for freight, passenger, and tourism traffic.

3.7.3.2

Key navigation routes
Cambodia
The inland waterway transport network in Cambodia is based mainly on the Mekong
River and its tributaries – the Tonle Sap system and Bassac River, with a total length
of 1,750 km. The Mekong River accounts for 30% of the navigable length, Tonle Sap
15%, and the Bassac 5%. The remaining waterways, which are restricted to shallow
draft vessels of 100–150 tonne capacity, account for the other 50%. In the dry
season at low water level, only small vessels of up to 20 tonnes can transit in the
section from Kratie to Strung Treng due to the presence of rocks. The main routes
within the IAA in Cambodia are listed in Table 3.7-6.
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Table 3.7-6:

Main Inland waterway transport routes in the impact assessment area within
Cambodia

Route

Length (km)

1

Phnom Penh – Kam Samna (Viet Nam – Cambodia border)

102

2

Phnom Penh – Siem Reap

80

3

Phnom Penh – Kampong Cham

106

Transport services from Phnom Penh to the provinces include: (i) Speedboat
passenger service between Phnom Penh and Chong Kneas (Siem Reap) Port; (ii)
Cargo boat service between Phnom Penh domestic Port and province ports at
Chong Kneas, Kratie, and Strung Treng; (iii) cargo boats to transport construction
materials (such as bricks) between different locations on the Mekong and Tonle Sap
rivers and Chong Kneas port; and (iv) Barges to transport petroleum from Phnom
Penh to Chong Kneas Port.
Under the updated 2009 Agreement of Waterway Transport between the two
countries, Cambodian vessels can go straight to the Cai Mep port of Vietnam and
priority is given to vessels from the port of Phnom Penh. In 2010, the port of Phnom
Penh has served more than one million tonnes of shipping goods through the
Vietnam port; the potential of that port in the coming years may be more than two
million tons.

Viet Nam
Most rivers in the delta are capable of transport, allowing connection of other inland
waterway systems in the country, and international transport to ports in Cambodia
and Thailand. The main network of inland waterways in the delta consists of four
major river systems: Dong Nai River, Vam Co River, Mekong River and the South
West rivers. The IAA includes the Mekong River and rivers associated with Ho Chi
Minh City (Table 3.7-7), namely,
Connecting Dong Nai River with Vam Co River is the Te Canal – Ben Luc, Thu
Thua, and the Rach Cat – Nuoc Man Channel.
Connecting Tien and Vam Co Rivers is Hong Ngu – Vinh Hung Canal; Dong Tien
Canal (Thap Muoi Canal No.1); Nguyen Van Tiep Canal (Thap Muoi Canal No.
2), and Cho Gao Canal.
Connecting Tien and Hau River is Tan Chau Canal, Vam Nao Canal, Lap Vo
Canal, Mang Thit River, Tra Vinh Canal – Can Chong Creek and the system of
other 18 artificial canals.
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Table 3.7-7:

Main Inland waterway transport routes in the impact assessment area within
Viet Nam’s Mekong Delta (GOV 2009)

Route

Length (km)

Transit route Viet Nam - Cambodia
1

Cua Tieu (Tien river estuary) – Cambodia border gate of Vinh
Xuong

218

2

Dinh An (Hau river estuary) – Cambodia border gate of Vinh Xuong

211

Domestic routes
3

Ho Chi Minh city – Ca Mau (via Xa No canal)

336

4

Ho Chi Minh city – Kien Luong (via sa Dec Lap Vo canal)

320

5

Ho Chi Minh city – Ca Mau (via Bac Lieu coastal line) (WB5)

367

6

Ho Chi Minh city – Kien Luong (via Thap Muoi canal No1)

288

7

Moc Hoa – Ha Tien

214

8

Rach Gia - Ca Mau

109

9

Vung Tau – Thi Vai – Ho Chi Minh city – My Tho - Can Tho
(container)

242.5

10

Ho Chi Minh city – Ha Tien (via Thap Muoi canal No2) (WB5)

277.6

11

Can Tho – Ca Mau (via Quan lo Phung Hiep canal)

3.8

Agriculture

3.8.1

Impact assessment goals and objectives
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The agricultural impact assessment evaluated the potential impacts of the proposed
hydropower cascade on agricultural production within the IAA. Agricultural impacts
were evaluated by comparing changes that could occur under alternative Scenarios
against a single-year (2010-11) commune-level baseline.
The agricultural impact assessment methodology was designed to answer the
following key questions:
How will the changes in river flows and water quality due to the proposed
cascade influence agricultural production in the Mekong Delta?
What are possible alternatives to adapt to these impacts?
The Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) (ICEM 2010) and Basin
Development Plan Phase 2 (BDP2) (MRC 2011b) concluded that construction and
operation of the proposed cascade would likely impact land use, cropping calendar,
and agricultural productivity in the LMB. Table 3.8-1 shows the important link
between the major impact drivers and likely impacts.
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Table 3.8-1:

Relationship between impact drivers and impacts to the agriculture sector

Impact Drivers

Impact Causing Factors

Likely Impact Areas

Changes in river
system flows

Variations in seasonal
flows, reflected by inundation

Crop yield, area crop calendars, and
irrigation/drainage volume

depth in crop fields

Changes in river
sediment flows

Changes in river
water quality

Changes in river bank
morphology

River bank cultivation, gain/loss of land,
and irrigation/drainage infrastructure

Sedimentation input into
crop fields

Fertilization, short and long term

Changes in salinity and
duration

Crop yield, area, and crop calendar

This agricultural assessment, which was focused on agriculture in the Mekong delta,
addressed a multitude of cause-effect relationships, including effects on agricultural
production due to changes in inundation, salinity, and sediment deposition. Those
effects were evaluated by using water conditions of each commune in the IAA.
Changes in rice and maize production, changes in the area of crop production, and
effects on crop calendar were used as indicators to assess the impacts of
mainstream hydropower development on agriculture (Table 2.1-3).

3.8.2

Impact assessment methodology
An Excel spreadsheet model (MDS_Agri Model) was developed, calibrated, and
validated with commune-level baseline data to provide outputs for the impact
assessment. Using this model impacts on crop production and adaptation were
estimated by changing cropped area and adjustment of crop calendar of two
representative crops; rice, and maize that could be caused by changes in water
level, salinity and nutrients supplied by sediment inputs into crop fields. Figure 3.8-1
is an overview of the assessment model and Table 3.8-2 lists the variables
incorporated into the model.

3.8.2.1

Effects of inundation, salinity, and sediment on crop yields
A parametric method (Hoanh 1996) was used to estimate the variations in crop
yield due to changes in water quantity and quality as impacts of the hydropower
cascade development. Weekly water level, salinity and sediment (silt and clay) by
commune provided by water and sediment models are inputs into the MDS_Agri
Model.
Crop yield was calculated as:
Yield = MaxY * YWater * YNutrient * YSolar * YOthers
Yield: estimated yield (ton/ha) by variety by crop season by commune
MaxY: maximum yield of the variety recorded in the region (ton/ha)
YWater: yield ratio by water (inundation, salinity, irrigation volume, water pH)
YNutrient: yield ratio by nutrients from soil, sediment and fertilizers
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Figure 3.8-1:

Agricultural impact assessment summary
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Table 3.8-2:
Impact
Theme
Yield

Variable
YF

Overview of variables used to estimate indicators
Description
Yield change due to change of inundation depth averaged over 7
days

WL

Water level (m) in commune canals averaged over 7 days

EL

Commune averaged ground elevation (m)

DK

Commune dike elevation (m) determined by maximum water levelground elevation during crop season

YS
SAL
YN

Yield change due to change of water salinity averaged over 7 days
Salinity (ppt) in commune canals averaged over 7 days
Yield change due to change of sediment nutrients averaged over 7
days

Soil

Indigenous nutrients (N P K kg/ha) based on soil type of commune

Ferti

Fertilizer (kg/ha) applied in commune by crop

NSed

Nutrients (N P K kg/ha) from sediment (silt and clay) inputs into
commune

YSolar

Solar

Yield ratio by commune solar radiation compared with that at location
with maximum yield.
Sunshine hours (hours) by commune in the whole delta

YP

Yield change due to limited gravity irrigation by comparing water level
with ground elevation + water layer required during rice crop season

Irrigation
volume

VP

Change in pumping volume due to change of water level

Crop area
change

AF

Change in crop area if yield reduction due to change of inundation
depth higher than limit of cost/benefit ratio (e.g. 30% setting by
government).

As

Change in crop area if yield reduction due to change of salinity
higher than limit of cost/benefit ratio (e.g. 30% setting by
government).

Crop
calendar
adjustment

CCF

Adjustment of crop calendar to avoid from yield reduction due to
change of inundation depth

CCS

Adjustment of crop calendar to avoid from yield reduction due to
change of inundation depth
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YSolar: yield ratio by solar radiation at the commune compared with that at the
commune of MaxY
YOthers: yield ratio by other factors as pest, diseases, variety diversification, etc.
The model is calibrated by adjusting the values of YOthers assigned for each district to
match the district production with GSO data, and the yield calculation method is
validated by applying for different varieties, crop seasons and all districts in the IAA.
In the MDS scenarios, the impacts of hydropower cascade on crop yield are
assessed by YWater change due to change of inundation, salinity, gravity irrigation
possibility and the YNutrient change due to due to change of sediment nutrients. YWater
of water pH, YSolar and YOthers are unchanged and used the values calculated for
baseline scenario.
To avoid from the effects of fertilizer overuse by farmers in the assessment of
sediment nutrient reduction, the YNutrient in MDS scenarios are calculated as the yield
loss/gain due to sediment nutrient change without the amount of fertilizer overuse,
i.e. only fertilizers used to achieve baseline yield (together with soil nutrient and
sediment nutrient) are considered in impact assessment. However, to analyse the
effects of fertilizer overuse, an additional calculation with all fertilizers applied by
farmers is also implemented to compare the production under without and with
fertilizer overuse.
Because there are over 1,600 rice varieties grown in the Vietnamese Delta, and none
of the dominant varieties covers more than 13% of total area, it was not possible to
assess the impacts on each variety. Therefore, varieties were grouped into two
categories; high yielding varieties with a short duration (90-120 days), and traditional
varieties with a longer duration (120 – 150 days). The impacts of water conditions are
more substantial during the early phases of growth; therefore, the impacts
considered were during the following three growth stages: seedling and
transplanting, tillering, and yield formation (from panicle initiation to maturity). The
parameter YWater is a combination of the inundation, salinity, and acidity effects in
each phase. Relationships between water factors and crop yield in each growth
phase are complex. In this assessment, these relationships are simplified as shown
in Figures 3.8-2 and 3.8-3 (ESSA et al. 1992, Hoanh 1996).
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Figure 3.8-2:

Relationships between inundation and salinity on yield of rice used in the
calculation of crop yield
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Figure 3.8-3:

Relationships between inundation and salinity on yield of maize used in the
calculation of crop yield (adopted from ESSA et al. 1992 and Hoanh 1996)
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To evaluate the effects of water levels on cropping systems, farmers’ management
of dyke levels and field water were considered. For example, the AW crop is
possible in a diked field in flood prone areas of the delta (Figure 3.8-4).

Figure 3.8-4:

Hydrology – cropping systems in flood-risk zone in the Vietnamese Mekong
Delta (Tuong et al. 2014)

For salinity, the threshold level was defined as described in Figure 3.8-5 for
considering farming schedules and practices in areas of the delta affected by
salinity.
The process used to assess the effects of nutrient deposition on crop yield, as
shown in Figure 3.8-6 is a common approach in soil and crop science.
Relationships between nutrient and crop yield are referred to the method
(Janssen 2010), with simple models and concepts as tools for the study of
sustained soil productivity in long-term experiments, using data from a
nitrogen/phosphorus/potassium factorial trial for rice monoculture in the Viet
Nam delta. The impact of nutrients on crop yields were based on the
Quantitative Evaluation of the Fertility of Tropical Soils approach (Sattari et al.
2014) developed in the 1990’s, and widely applied to many crop-soil studies
and models (Buresh et al. 2009).
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Figure 3.8-5:

Figure 3.8-6:

Hydrology – cropping systems in salinity-risk zone in the Vietnamese Mekong
Delta (Tuong et al. 2014)

Four steps of the simulation procedure in the Quantitative Evaluation of the
Fertility of Tropical Soils (QUEFTS) (Sattari et al. 2014)

For each nutrient, upper and lower bound yields were calculated based on nutrient
uptake. The upper bound yield refers to the yield attainable when, for instance,
nitrogen is maximally diluted in the plant; thus, the Yield N is maximally Diluted
(YND). The lower bound yield refers to the yield that could be attained when
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nutrients are maximally accumulated in the plant (example in Figure 3.8-7 for
nitrogen).

Figure 3.8-7:

Yield ranges depending on the actual uptake of nitrogen (Mulder 2000)

Considering the effect of one nutrient influences the uptake of other nutrients, six
yield values were estimated by combining six pairs of nutrients (for example,
nitrogen/phosphorus in Figure 3.8-8). The total grain yield was obtained by
averaging these six yields (Mulder, 2000). This grain yield by nutrient was then
incorporated into the parameter YNutrient to calculate Yield as a combination of all
factors (Section 3.8.2).

Figure 3.8-8:

Calculation of the combined yield estimate for N compared to P (YNP) (Mulder
2000)
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3.8.2.2

Change in Crop Area and Adjustment of Crop Calendar
Changes in crop area due to yield reduction by changes of inundation and salinity
were assessed. A threshold of yield reduction corresponding to benefit/cost loss
(30% by Vietnamese government target) is applied to identify crop areas abandoned
by farmers. Before the decision of crop abandonment, adjustment of crop calendar is
tested to find out option with highest yield within the possible extent.
Current flood and salinity controls to achieve baseline crop yields in each district are
determined by comparing baseline yield with estimated yield that YWater ratios for
inundation and salinity factors are incorporated.
Only a qualitative assessment of the effects of inundation on river bank gardens
along the rivers in Cambodia was conducted because many of these areas too small
and difficult to detect on satellite images and GIS maps.

3.8.3

Agriculture baseline conditions summary
An overview of the agriculture baseline conditions in the IAA is presented below. A
more detailed discussion is contained in the MDS Baseline Assessment Report.
The Mekong River Delta is one of the most productive regions in the world. The river
system supports and sustains extensive agricultural and fisheries activity along its
banks. These two sectors play an important role in the national economies of all
countries in the basin. Total water withdrawal in the Mekong River basin are
3
estimated at 62 km , or 13% of the Mekong’s average annual discharge. Of the total,
Viet Nam accounts for approximately 52%, Thailand 29%, China 9%, Lao People´s
Democratic Republic 5%, Cambodia 3%, and Myanmar 2%. Irrigation withdrawal
3
accounts for approximately 91% (56 km ) of the total (Frenken 2012).

3.8.3.1

Viet Nam
Often referred to as Viet Nam’s ‘rice bowl’, the Vietnamese Delta produces more
than 20 million tonnes of rice annually for domestic consumption and export and is
the largest source of employment. In the Cambodian Delta, more than 70% of the
workforce is employed on farms (World Bank 2009).
Agriculture development in the basin is dictated by the availability of water,
especially in the dry season. Existing reservoir storage capacity is not sufficient to
redistribute water significantly between seasons. Therefore, the proposed
hydropower cascade could provide give a substantial boost to the agricultural sector
by redistributing river flows from the wet to the dry season (MRC 2009). There are
plans to increase dry season irrigation by 50% (from 1.2 to 1.8 million ha) over the
next 20 years.
Major irrigation expansion is currently being studied in Cambodia, linked to
investments in flood control in the undeveloped portions of the Cambodian delta and
to hydropower development elsewhere (MRC 2010). However, increased storage of
water upstream in the river basin will adversely impact the magnitude, frequency,
and duration of the annual floods, which enrich the delta soils and bring millions of
fish to spawn. Sediments carried from upstream reaches by the flood waters replace
the land lost in the delta through natural erosion (MRC 2010b).
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2

With a total natural area of 40,000 km , nearly half of its area is annually inundated
for three to four months a year. The Vietnamese Delta is the largest agricultural
production zone in the country. Over the past decade, it has undergone significant
land use changes. Overall, while the proportion of the country’s agricultural
production land increased by 7.7%, that of the Delta decreased by 13.8%. During the
same period, the proportion of the country’s forestry land increased by 31.8%, while
that of the Delta decreased by 9.4%. A land use map of the Vietnamese Delta
prepared by the Sub-National Institute of Agriculture Planning and Projection (SubNIAPP) is presented in Figure 3.8-9. This map shows that three irrigated rice and
upland crops are concentrated in the central part, two irrigated rice and upland crops
are in the upper part, and single rice and aquaculture are found in the coastal zones.

Figure 3.8-9:

Agricultural land use map of the Vietnamese Delta (Sub-NIAPP, 2013)
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In 2010, the Vietnamese Delta produced 21.6 million tonnes of rice, 4 million tonnes
of vegetables, 3 million tonnes of fruits, and 5 million tonnes of sugar. In 2010, total
export values of agricultural products from the Vietnamese Delta reached USD 9.95
billion. For the same period, the total export value of agricultural products from the
entire country’s was USD 20 billion. Among 2.6 million ha for agriculture and
aquaculture uses, of which about 90% is used for rice cultivation. Vegetables,
perennials, and aquaculture use 0.15 million ha, 0.32 million ha, and 0.3 million ha
respectively. In 2012, rural population of the Vietnamese Delta decreased to 13.1
million inhabitants, but the increase in agricultural production was continued to rise.
Rice production reached 24.3 million tonnes, 2.7 million tonnes higher than in 2010.
Other products such as vegetable, fruits also increased about 10% compared to
2010.

3.8.3.2

Cambodia
The following synopsis of agriculture in Cambodia is based on the whole country
description reported by MAFF (2013). Agricultural production in the Cambodian
Delta contributes greatly to the total agricultural production of the entire country. Rice
is the most important food crop for generating income for the Cambodian farmers. In
2012-2013 the area of wet season rice in Cambodia reached 2.57 million ha with an
average yield of 2.9 tonnes/ha, resulting on a production of 7.3 million tonnes of
paddy. The area of dry season rice was only 0.48 million ha with an average yield of
4.4 tonnes/ha, resulting a production of 2.1 million tonnes. So in total, the cultivated
rice area, yield and production are 3.05 million ha, 3.2 tonnes/ha and 9.4 million
tonnes, respectively. After domestic consumption, Cambodia produced a surplus of
3 million tonnes of milled rice for export.
The cultivated areas of other annual crops fluctuate year by year according to
market price. The area of main crops (maize, cassava, mung bean and soybean)
slightly increased from 704,666 ha in 2011 to 716,370 ha in 2012.

3.8.3.3

Baseline data used in agricultural impact assessment
Figure 3.8-10 shows a screen shot of the MDS_Agri Model that was used to provide
baseline estimates for the impact assessment. In this model, three sheets contains
commune characteristics and crop production, water condition under baseline and
MDS scenarios and crop yield for each crop season.
Commune characteristics

-

Commune areas: These were extracted from GIS map of the Viet Nam and
Cambodia. In Viet Nam, average commune area is 2,519 ha, with a largest
of 18,025 ha and a smallest of 17 ha. Most large communes are located in
the flooded zones with poor soils, while small communes are in cities or
towns with dense population and many don’t have any agricultural land. In
Cambodia, average commune area is 5,937 ha, larger than in Viet Nam.
The largest commune area, 88,650 ha is also larger than in the Viet Nam,
but the smallest commune area is only 5 ha.

-

Soil type: Commune soil types in Viet Nam and Cambodia are presented in
Table 3.8-3. For simplification in modeling, each commune has a dominant
soil type. In the total of 34 soil types, 23 are in the Viet Nam and 13 are in
Cambodia. Soil types in Viet Nam are based on the soil map provided by the
Soils and Fertilizers Research Institute (SFRI) with Vietnamese soil
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classification. Soil type in Cambodia are based on MRC soil map with FAOUNESCO soil classification and converted to equivalent Vietnamese soil
code for using information on indigenous nutrients (NPK) available for
Vietnamese soils.
Indigenous nutrients from Vietnamese soil types were studied by IRRI
scientists in 1997-2001 under the project Rice Supply and Demand Analysis
for Vietnam, Malaysia and the Philippines (Hoanh et al. 2001) by using
details of soil profiles provided by SFRI.

-

Ground elevation: Dominant ground elevation of each commune in the
Vietnamese Delta is extracted from the DEM map provided by SFRI. In
the delta, commune ground elevations vary from 0 m to 130 m, with an
average of 2 m. Dominant ground elevation of each commune in the
Cambodian Mekong Delta is extracted from the MRC DEM map. In this
region, the values vary from 4 m to 516 m, with an average of 4 m.

-

Solar radiation: Solar radiation data are rare, therefore data on
sunshine hours by province in the Vietnamese Delta (Table 3.8-4) are
used to represent the variations of solar radiation. For provinces in the
Vietnamese Delta or the Cambodian Delta where data are not available,
data of closest province are used.

Rice and maize production

-

Commune rice crop yield, area and production in the Vietnamese Delta
and Cambodia are based on GSO data in 2011-2012 and aggregated to
province in Tables 3.8-5 and 3.8-6. While data by province in Viet Nam
are almost for the whole provinces (only island districts are excluded),
data by province in Cambodia are not for the whole provinces because
many upland districts outside of the floodplain or delta are excluded. Rice
yield in Viet Nam are much higher than in Cambodia (average of 5.8
tons/ha vs 2.3 tons/ha), but maize yield in the two deltas are not much
different (5.4 tons/ha in Viet Nam vs 4.4 tons/ha in Cambodia).

Crop calendar
Crop calendar by province in Viet Nam are referred to agro-ecological zones
provided by SIWRP (2011) as showed in Figure 3.8-11, and revised with those
showed in Figures 3.8-4 and 3.8-5. The Spring-Summer (SS) crop is not
considered because of small area and not included in the GSO data.
References providing detailed crop calendars in Cambodia are not available,
therefore general crop calendars for few provinces found in various references
are used.
Fertilizer application
Survey data on fertilizer application are only available for communes where
there are some studies by universities or research institutes. Data used for this
MDS_Agri Model are referred to the most recent survey of 688 households in 7
communes at 7 provinces in the Viet Nam by the Mekong Development
Research Institute (MDI, 2013) of Can Tho University. For Cambodia, similar to
crop calendar, fertilizer application in few communes found in various references
are used.
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Table 3.8-3:
No.

Vietnamese
(by VN soil code)

1
2

Soil types in the IAA

Cambodia
(by VN soil code)
C

Cz

Equivalent FAO-UNESCO soil names
Luvic Arenosols/Haplic Arenosols
Haplic Arenosols

3

E

Slope complex

4

Fd1

5

Fx

6

GLc

Dystric Gleysols

7

GLu

Umbric Gleysols

Rhodic Ferralsols-skeletic
Rhodic Ferralsols

8

M

Mollic Solonchaks

9

Mi

Mollic Solonchaks

10

Mm

Gleyic Solonchaks

11

Mn

Haplic Solonchaks

12
13

P

14

Pb

15

Nk

Residential Area

P

Eutric Fluvisols
Eutric Fluvisols/ Arenic Fluvisols

Pc

Dystric Cambisols

16

Pf

Haplic Plinthosols

17

Pg

Eutri-Gleyic Fluvisols

18

Sj1

Orthi-thionic Fluvisols

19

Sj1M

20

Sj2

21

Sj2M

Sali-orthi-thionic Fluvisols

22

Sp1

Sulfi-thionic Gleysols

23

Sp1M

Sali-sulfi-thionic Gleysols

24

Sp1Mm

Sali-sulfi-thionic Gleysols

25

Sp2

26

Sp2M

Sali-sulfi-thionic Gleysols

27

Sp2Mm

Sali-sulfi-thionic Gleysols

28

Sali-orthi-thionic Fluvisols
Orthi-thionic Fluvisols

Sulfi-thionic Gleysols

Rv

29

TS

30

X

31

Xa

Gleyic Luvisols
Thionic Histosols

X

Haplic Acrisols
Arenic Acrisols

32

Xf3

Ferric Acrisols-hyperskeletic

33

XL

Dystric Plinthosols

Xg

Gleyic Acrisols

34

Xg
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Table 3.8-4:
Jan

Feb

Sunshine hours by province in Viet Nam (adopted from SIWRP, 2011)

No.

Province

Mar

Apr

May

1

Long An

276

276

295

255

226

189

214

186

198

205

234

270

2,824

2

Tien Giang

279

291

313

285

229

192

208

195

186

183

210

251

2,822

3

Ben Tre

252

265

300

265

227

148

193

175

169

178

209

207

2,588

4

Tra Vinh

257

271

309

272

216

158

201

170

165

181

215

218

2,633

5

Vinh Long

257

271

309

272

216

158

201

170

165

181

215

218

2,633

6

Dong Thap

276

282

301

276

229

180

211

183

189

189

222

267

2,805

7

An Giang

267

273

285

243

220

177

205

183

183

189

216

260

2,701

8

Kien Giang

233

222

241

234

204

167

178

162

164

179

201

224

2,409

9

Thanh pho Can Tho

250

240

281

270

214

186

181

182

167

206

224

232

2,633

10

Hau Giang

250

240

281

270

214

186

181

182

167

206

224

232

2,633

11

Soc Trang

245

257

272

247

184

149

170

158

146

165

201

206

2,400

12

Bac Lieu

245

262

314

270

209

141

191

162

160

172

197

201

2,524

13

Ca Mau

237

235

252

225

172

142

160

150

146

156

186

201

2,262
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Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Annual

3.5

5.3

TienGiang

80,588

120,921

97,124

298,633

7.0

5.1

4.7

5.5

563,189

3

BenTre

20,019

22,234

33,603

75,856

5.8

4.7

4.6

4.9

4

TraVinh

58,220

80,200

89,010

227,429

6.2

5.4

5.2

5

VinhLong

63,751

60,282

57,444

181,477

6.8

5.7

6

DongThap

208,322

198,955

77,621

484,898

7.2

7

AnGiang

235,921

233,800 141,066

610,787

8

KienGiang

293,862

291,357

63,735

9

ThanhphoCanTho

86,201

81,181

10

HauGiang

76,371

11

SocTrang

12

BacLieu

13

CaMau

2

Total

WSRiceProduction(ton)

SARiceArea(ha)

33,951

2,661,005

3,954

6.0

23,776

617,826

457,668

1,638,684

4,600

3.4

15,514

115,563

105,208

154,161

374,933

1,781

3.7

6,649

5.5

362,631

434,858

460,597

1,258,086

5,449

4.7

25,748

4.9

5.8

434,535

342,675

282,375

1,059,586

1,449

2.3

3,297

5.6

5.4

6.3

1,505,039 1,120,198

417,563

3,042,800

4,599

7.2

33,182

7.4

5.6

5.8

6.3

1,746,087 1,311,065

816,831

3,873,983 10,677

7.1

75,844

648,953

7.0

5.4

4.3

6.0

2,070,692 1,565,473

271,850

3,908,015
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4.0

988

46,100

213,482

7.2

5.2

4.4

5.8

621,467

422,306

200,941

1,244,714

1,072

5.1

5,467

75,820

57,440

209,630

7.1

5.0

4.0

5.5

541,095

378,352

232,090

1,151,536

2,178

4.6

9,938

142,044

204,098

26,423

372,566

6.5

6.1

4.8

6.2

925,590 1,240,596

126,647

2,292,833

1,809

2.5

4,593

54,605

55,786

68,260

178,651

6.3

5.4

5.0

5.5

346,203

299,442

341,233

986,879
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5.0

601

-

35,553

90,143

125,695

-

4.8

4.2

4.4

-

169,419

379,056

548,474

488

3.5

1,693

1,582,012 1,687,582 857,638 4,127,232

6.8

5.4

4.9

5.8 10,828,570 9,037,995 4,174,962 24,041,528 38,425
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1,596,478 1,030,577

MaizeProduction(ton)

4.5

Mai-zeYield(ton/ha)

AverageRiceYield(ton/ha)

6.1

MazieArea(ha)

AWRiceYield(ton/ha)

499,175

SARiceProduc-tion(ton)

SARiceYield(ton/ha)

9,671

LongAn

TotalRicePlanted(ha)

227,395

1

AWRiceArea(ha)

262,108

WSRiceArea(ha)

WSRiceYield(ton/ha)

No. Province

TotalRiceProduction(ton)

Rice and maize production in Viet Nam

AWRiceProduc-tion(ton)

Table 3.8-5:

5.4 207,289

1

BanteayMeanchey

2

MaizeProduction(ton)

MaizeYield(ton/ha)

MaizeArea(ha)

TotalRiceProduction(ton)

IntensiveRiceProduction(ton)

WetseasonRiceProduction(ton)

AverageRiceYield(ton/ha)

IntensiveRiceYield(ton/ha)

DryseasonRiceProduction(ton)

Rice and maize productionin in Cambodia

WetseasonRiceYield(ton/ha)

DryseasonRiceYield(ton/ha)

TotalRicePlanted(ha)

IntensiveRiceArea(ha)

Province

WetseasonRiceArea(ha)

No.

DryseasonRiceArea(ha)

Table 3.8-6:

6,935

291,221

8,593

306,749

2.1

1.3

2.3

1.4

14,680

385,957

19,707

420,344

128

2.0

254

Battambang

26,874

310,467

26,632

363,973

2.7

2.1

2.6

2.2

72,365

644,121

70,280

786,766

20,323

3.9

79,882

3

KampongCham

40,572

83,917

13,079

137,568

3.2

2.4

3.0

2.7

128,748

198,354

38,767

365,869

5,541

6.6

36,397

4

KampongChhnang

28,455

94,911

401

123,768

3.2

1.9

2.6

2.2

90,855

180,918

1,047

272,821

1,744

2.5

4,323

5

KampongSpeu

1,996

79,258

3,367

84,620

2.3

2.3

2.1

2.2

4,505

178,927

6,935

190,367

480

1.4

651

6

KampongThom

54,517

216,855

10,794

282,166

2.7

1.6

2.0

1.8

149,622

346,513

21,600

517,735

544

2.8

1,548

7

Kampot

6,312

53,091

22,252

81,656

3.7

2.4

3.0

2.7

23,320

128,456

65,993

217,770

424

6.3

2,660

8

Kandal

80,627

36,211

11,604

128,441

3.9

2.5

3.8

3.5

314,789

90,752

44,236

449,777

10,118

4.7

48,002

9

Kratie

13,253

14,342

1,156

28,751

2.6

2.0

2.2

2.3

34,366

29,395

2,499

66,260

1,453

3.3

4,758

10

PhnomPenh

451

2,730

803

3,984

1.1

2.2

2.1

2.0

507

5,880

1,700

8,087

25

0.7

18

11

PreyVeng

77,248

165,383

40,868

283,499

3.4

2.2

2.6

2.6

261,883

366,970

106,969

735,821

2,379

5.7

13,520

12

Pursat

6,104

87,491

7,517

101,111

2.7

2.2

3.5

2.3

16,177

188,570

26,525

231,272

56

3.5

196

13

SiemReap

19,363

158,304

4,196

181,862

2.6

1.6

2.1

1.8

51,135

259,509

8,609

319,253

680

2.1

1,420

14

Takeo

79,326

141,386

22,896

243,609

4.4

2.4

3.0

3.1

350,395

340,560

69,511

760,466

582

2.7

1,598

174,158 2,351,756

3.4

1.9

2.8

2.3 1,513,347 3,344,882

484,378 5,342,607

44,475

4.4

195,226

Total

442,032 1,735,566
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Figure 3.8-10: MDS_Agri Model

Figure 3.8-11: Crop calendar in the Vietnamese Delta (SIWRP 2011)
Notes: WS = Winter-Spring (Dong Xuan); SA = Summer-Autumn (He Thu); SAW = SummerAutumn-Winter (Mua); SS = Spring-Summer (Xuan He); Uc = Upland Crop
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3.9

Livelihood

3.9.1

Impact assessment goals and objectives
The assessment of impacts from hydropower development on the livelihoods of
people and their communities in the IAA draws from the outcomes of analyses on
water flows, fishery yields and economic conditions. The impacts of hydropower
development are traced through a set of indicators aimed to help assess the
following questions:
How will Mekong Delta communities’ livelihoods and incomes be affected?
How will mainstream hydropower development affect poverty and conditions of
the poor, who are the most vulnerable?
The livelihood assessment in this project builds from previous research works
conducted in the area that have recognized the baseline conditions of the
Vietnamese and Cambodian people living in the impact area, especially those who
are most vulnerable to change. The most prominent of these approaches have been
performed as part of MRC research programs in BDP 2, SIMVA and ICEM’s SEA
(MRC 2010c, MRC 2011b, and ICEM 2010). In addition, the Sustainable Livelihoods
Framework (SLF) developed a framework applied in a large evaluation of livelihoods
in the Vietnamese Delta (Be, 2010). These frameworks draw in various ways from
foundational work by the British Department of International Development (DFID
2000) to assess the vulnerability of people and communities to internal and external
changes. Of these efforts, the SIMVA approach is particularly useful in that it
establishes baseline conditions on the vulnerability and dependence on various river
resources, potentially for use in evaluating hydropower impacts (MRC 2010).
The existing frameworks differ in various ways but all capture the similar concepts of
livelihood vulnerability in relation to sensitivity and resilience of people, given their
exposure to changes (MRC 2010c). In these assessments, any change in
vulnerability is evaluated relative to a baseline vulnerability which is composed of
various socio-economic and demographic characteristics. A change in vulnerability
depends on the number of people and degree to which they are exposed to a specific
type of impact, such as the impacts from hydropower development. For further
clarification, definitions of these concepts are presented in Table 3.9-1.
Baseline perspectives on livelihood vulnerability have been developed in part from
historical data on population at the commune level, which were obtained from
government agencies in Viet Nam (GSO), Cambodia, Lao PDR, MRCS, and
international/ regional organizations. Data on water level levels, and salinity
concentrations were provided by the MDS hydrological and water quality modeling.
The impact assessment in this MDS only focuses on factors that are changed due to
the development of the Cascade, and do not cover all issues of livelihood
vulnerability. The application of the framework itself to estimate a vulnerability index
has not been undertaken and remains an area of important future research.
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Table 3.9-1:

Vulnerability:

Key Definitions of Livelihood Vulnerability Dimensions (Adapted from SIMVA,
MRC 2014)
Vulnerability can be defined as the diminished capacity of an individual or
group to anticipate, cope with, resist and recover from the impact of a natural
or man-made change. Vulnerability is most often associated with poverty, but
it can also arise when people are isolated, insecure and defenceless
because of the change. Livelihoods vulnerability accounts for sensitivity and
resilience of livelihood systems (Alwang, Paul, and Steen, 2001) in that
highly vulnerable systems are characterized as low resilience and high
sensitivity, while less vulnerable systems have low sensitivity and high
resilience.
A change in vulnerability is measured from a baseline vulnerability condition
that accounts for the current socio-economic and demographic conditions of
people and the communities in which they live and work. Changes from the
baseline can occur in any of these three components: (i) number of people or
area of exposure to impact; (ii) level of sensitivity of people or area, or a
change in level of dependency on water resources; (iii) level of resilience of
people to overcome losses in a resource with alternative income, food or
other employment.
For example, a key dimension of livelihoods is food security and in the Delta
is measured by the total annual consumption of fish. At the commune level, a
change in livelihood vulnerability could be computed as the product of
(exposure: # of people who consume fish)* (sensitivity: change in
consumption of fish per person per year)*(resilience: the proportion to which
other meat products can substitute the loss of fish).

Exposure:

This factor accounts for the population and area that are directly affected by
hydropower development in terms of water and sediment flows. Exposure is
typically defined by the location or another well-defined group where the
external change occurs.
For example, impacts to losses in fishery yields are most likely to affect
riparian areas where the population of fishers is highest. Riparian
communities would also be highly exposed to changes in flood waters and
the sediments that they carry to paddy fields.

Sensitivity:

The extent to which people that depend on water resources for their
livelihood, health and well-being might be affected by man-made or natural
changes in resources in the LMB.
For example, changes in fishery yields would result in a change in the
sensitivity of people because less fish would be available for consumption.
The number of people who consume fish would be sensitive to this change in
fish production because their consumption would decline.

Resilience:

Livelihood resilience allows a household or a social system to absorb and
utilize (or even benefit from) change. In SIMVA, resilience is measured by
the level of consumption, expenditure, and ownership or access to livelihood
assets.
For example, if people who consume a high proportion of their protein
through fish face a decline in fish, their resilience would be evaluated in part
by the extent to which they are farmers who raise chickens or pigs and can
increase their levels of production. Alternatively, those households with the
capacity to earn a living in non-fish dependent industries may use their
incomes to purchase fish products from the market, albeit at higher prices.
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Livelihood indicators
This livelihood impact assessment has taken initial steps to identify the key direct
impacts of mainstream hydropower development on people in communities in
southern Cambodia and Viet Nam. The “livelihood” concept represents a composite
perspective on factors that can affect a person’s ability to achieve his or her interests
and aspirations, including a higher standard of well-being.
The baseline data on measures of changes in livelihood impacts are included in a
customized Excel spreadsheet model that can facilitate future analysis. Input data for
these spreadsheet tools were provided by MDS hydrological and water level quality
model simulations. These data are shown in Table 3.9-2.
Table 3.9-2:

Commune
Characteristics

3.9.2

Background Population Data and Baseline Resilience

Households density

Calculated from GSO data; Literature review

Population density

Calculated from GSO data

Ethnicity

Calculated from GSO data

Female Headed Households

Calculated from GSO data

The indicators, as shown in
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Table 3.9-3, which are selected for this study to assess direct and indirect impacts on
households include: (a) Change in flood exposure (>50cm for 10 days); (b) Change
in exposure to salinity (>1ppt for at least seven days); (c) Change in income / fisher;
(d) Change in income / farmer; and (e) Change in fish availability (for consumption) /
fisher. The implications of these changes are explored relative to the total population
and percentages of people below the poverty line who would be affected by these
changes.
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Exposure

Table 3.9-3:
No.

Key Indicators

Sub-Indicators /
Parameters

Assessment Method/Data
sources

1

Flooding (peak
period) (>0.5m,
10 consecutive
days)

Area affected by flood

Flood map from modelling
simulation

Population affected by
flood

Demographic map overlaid by
flood map

Water reduction
(dry period)
(>0.15m)

Area affected by flood

Flood map from modelling
simulation

Population affected by
flood

Demographic map overlaid by
flood map

Salinity (>1 ppt
over 7
consecutive
days)

Area affected by
salinity intrusion

Salinity map from modelling
simulation

Population affected by
salinity intrusion

Demographic map overlaid by
salinity map

4

% of Farmers

% of Full- and Parttime Farmers in
Population

GSO data; MDS socio-economic
survey data in key communes

5

% Fishers

% of Full- and Parttime Fishers in
Population

GSO data; MDS socio-economic
survey data in key communes

6

Household
income from
fishing

Change in Total
income from fishing, as
net benefit (mil VND) /
HH

Calculated from results of fishery
and economic model on changes
in yield and income and # of
fishers

7

Household
income from
farming

Change in Total
income from rice
farming, as net benefit
(mil VND) / HH

Calculated from results of
agriculture and economic models
on changes in yield and income
and # of farmers

8

Fish
Consumption

Change in Total
annual consumption of
fish per fisher and per
household

Calculated from results of fishery
model on changes in yield and #
of fishers, households and
consumption rate

Number of trained
labor

GSO data; MDS socio-economic
survey data in key communes;
Literature review

Average farm size per
Household

GSO data; MDS socio-economic
survey data in key communes;
Literature review

Percentage of poor
Households

Calculated from GSO data;
Literature review

2

Sensitivity / Dependency

3

9

Baseline Resilience

Llivelihood impact assessment indicators and methods

10

11

Alternatives
livelihoods
options

Poverty
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3.9.3

Drivers and livelihood dimensions
The influence of hydropower depends on changes in the key drivers discussed for
other assessments (flow regime, sediment and nutrient transport, and water quality)
and the impact of these drivers on communities, households and populations
reflected both (i) directly as exposure parameters such as population and area
affected by flood and salinity intrusion, and (ii) indirectly through changes in
agricultural and fishery production and the effects of those changes on economic
outputs. Table 3.9-4 shows links between the key mainstream hydropower related
drivers and impacts on livelihoods of riparian people.
Table 3.9-4:

Relationship between impact drivers and impacts to livelihoods

Impact Drivers

Impact Causing
Factors

Example Impacts

Changes in river
system flows and
velocities

Changes in river and
floodplain inundation
depths and extent

Number of people and areas that would
experience flooding (exposure)

Changes in extent and
timing of the annual
floods

Livelihoods related activities like farming or
fishing may have to change (a function of
resilience)
Indirect impact on livelihoods when affected
aquaculture and agricultural activities
influence the household income and/or farm
employment (vulnerability)

Changes in extent and
timing of salinity
incursions

Safe drinking water would be an issue for
specific location where experience longer
salinity intrusion (exposure)
Indirect impact on livelihoods through the
possible reduction of crop yield and
production (vulnerability and resilience)

Changes in river
sediment flows

Floodplain sedimentation

Indirect impact on livelihoods through the
possible reduction of crop yield and
production

Coastal and river bank
erosion

Indirect impact on livelihoods through the
possible reduction of fish catch or
aquaculture activities or loss of physical
assets

Changes in river
water quality

Ecosystem productivity

Changes in primary, secondary and fishery
productivity, which would affect the
livelihoods alternatives

Changes in river
obstructions

Dams acting as physical
barriers

Indirect impact of livelihoods (fish
consumption and/or fishing related
employment alternatives) through the
possible changing of fish catch/loss of fish
species
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3.9.4

Impact assessment methodology
This livelihood impact assessment includes the assembly of data for characterizing
current baseline conditions, and the potential changes in livelihoods caused by
hydropower development. Baseline data on numbers of people and their
percentages in the population, as discussed above, have been developed at the
commune level.
Historical livelihood data for baseline characterization and impact assessment were
primarily obtained from official Cambodian and Vietnamese government sources.
For Viet Nam, commune-level data for 2011-2012 were obtained from the GSO
database. For Cambodia, district-level data were downloaded from the Cambodian
Ministry of Planning’s website (NCDD 2010). These data are supplemented from the
2014 MDS additional studies which implemented several survey methods to elicit
information from local communities about their current conditions and potential
changes of their livelihoods to floods, sediment, and salinity levels.
Secondary data were extracted from previous impact assessments that have been
conducted in the region using adaptive livelihood frameworks. These sources
include data developed for the following assessment methods (described above),
Social Impact Monitoring and Vulnerability Assessment (MRC 2010c), BDP2 (MRC
2011b), and SEA Social Systems Assessment (ICEM 2010), plus other
supplementary data that were sourced from the FAO website, independent research
reports, and field surveys and analyses conducted by the MRC Environment
Programme in support of the BDP2 (MRC 2011b).
Changes in livelihoods will be assessed through several factors listed below which
reflect the model-predicted changes due to one of the hydropower development
scenarios.
Change in flood exposure (>50cm for 10 days): Changes in depth and duration of
river and floodplain inundation that result in exceeding the standard of 0.5 meters
depth for 10 consecutive were calculated and compared between the baseline
conditions and simulations for each scenario. The results estimate the areas and
number of people who might be exposed to flooding under different scenarios.
This level of flooding is adopted from national standards on definitions of flood
exposure. Change in exposure to salinity (>1ppt for at least seven days):
Changes in the extent and duration of salinity incursions could affect safe
drinking water for riparian people when it raises salinity to 1 part per thousand or
higher for longer than 7 consecutive days. The simulation results for different
scenarios were compared to the 2007 baseline conditions to detect changes in
numbers of people exposed to elevated salinity intrusions.
Change in exposure to water reduction (15 cm reduction over 10 days): Changes
in water levels can cause increased pumping costs if water levels are lower for
extended periods of time.
Change in household farming income: Income from farming is obtained from the
agricultural and economic models. The potential change in production is
estimated from changes in water, sediment / nutrient loading, and salinity
intrusion. The economics model determines the change in gross revenue and
percentage of revenue that is returned to the farmer as income. This profit rate
accounts for the value of internalized costs for household labor, rent and other
factors and excludes direct costs for hired labor and inputs.
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Change in household fishing income: Income from fishing is obtained from the
fishery and economic models. The potential change in fishery yields is estimated
from changes in sediment / nutrient loading, and barrier effects. The economics
model determines the change in gross revenue and percentage of revenue that is
returned to the farmer as income. This profit rate accounts for the value of
internalized costs for household labor and equipment maintenance and excludes
direct costs for hired labor and inputs.
Change in household food security (% change in fish supply): The estimated
changes in fish consumption are determined separately for fishers and the
general population in the region. Food security impacts to fishers are determined
as a percentage change in fish yields and the percentages that fishers tend to
keep for home consumption. Impacts to the entire population entail extending
percentage changes in yields to the entire Delta population based on their
income by the farmer, and the quantities obtained from the fishery and economic
models. The potential change in fishery yields is estimated from changes in
sediment / nutrient loading, and barrier effects. The economics model determines
the change in gross revenue and percentage of revenue that is returned to the
farmer as income. This profit rate accounts for the value of internalized costs for
household labor and equipment maintenance and excludes direct costs for hired
labor and inputs.

3.9.5

Livelihood baseline conditions summary
An overview of the livelihood baseline conditions in the IAA is presented below. A
more detailed discussion is contained in the MDS Baseline Assessment Report.

3.9.5.1

Population
Both the SEA (ICEM 2010) and BDP2 (MRC 2011b) have reported that the
proposed hydropower cascade could impact livelihood of a large number of LMB
residents. Environmental changes that may occur as a result of alterations in flow
regime and sediment and nutrient loading are most likely to affect populations living
within 10 to 15 km of the main river channel and associated wetlands.
Communities within 5 km are likely to be most affected, with some demographic
groups within these communities, such as the poor, being more vulnerable than
others. Because of their physical proximity to the river and its resources, a large
percentage of the population in this area relies heavily either directly or indirectly on
the river ecosystem for some portion of their livelihood.
Viet Nam – Approximately 17.5 million people live in the Vietnamese Delta,
accounting for 19.5% of the national population (GSO 2013). Average population
2
density in the Vietnamese Delta is ~431 persons per km compared to the national
2
average of ~271 persons per km .
A rural population of 10 million people lives within a 5-km corridor of the Mekong
River system, accounting for nearly 57% of total population of the Vietnamese Delta.
National statistics show that by 2012 the total number of rural households reached
3.33 million in the Vietnamese Delta, as compared to 3.03 million in 2006.
Cambodia – In the Cambodian floodplains, approximately 10 million people reside
within 15 km of the Mekong River system (70% of the national population).
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3.9.5.2

MDS 2014 Findings in Selected Communities
To fill some of the critical gaps in the existing livelihood knowledge base, additional
data on livelihood and agricultural productivity were collected during 2014 as part of
the MDS Livelihood Research Study (Section 3.3.6). Representative delta
communities and industries that are dependent on the Mekong River ecosystem
services and functions were surveyed during this study.
Representative households with livelihoods primarily dependent upon agriculture
and/or fisheries were surveyed during the research study. The households were
located in areas that were judged to be more vulnerable to changing conditions from
either hydropower developments or emerging influences. A total of 1,620
households were surveyed in 18 locations in the impact assessment area (14 in Viet
Nam and 4 in Cambodia). Survey locations were selected based upon geographic
zones, four each in Viet Nam and Cambodia (Figure 3.9-1).

Viet Nam
Key findings from the surveys conducted in the delta of Viet Nam are summarized in
Table 3.9-5. Total population and population density is very high in Zones 1 and 2
and low in the Zone 3. Due to the high population density, unemployment is more
prevalent in regions 1 and 2 (30%) compared with the Zone 3.
The livelihoods of households in the surveyed zones are based primarily on
agricultural production at a rate of 70-80%. Percentage of poor households is high in
all zones, especially in Zones 2 and 3 (25% and 22% respectively). With high poverty
rates, the housing situation of temporary and semi-permanent accounts also
prevalent in these two zones. Ethnic Khmer predominate in Zones 1 and 3 (100%),
while the ethnic Khmer and Khmer Islam accounts for 70% and 30% respectively in
Zone 2. Literacy rate is high in all zones; it being highest in Zone 1 at about 30%.
Survey results indicate that Zones 1 and 4 would experience potential impact of the
hydropower development due to the change of flood levels and saltwater intrusion.

Cambodia
The survey was conducted in 4 provinces in Cambodia. Secondary data was
collected at provincial level. Key findings from the surveys conducted in Cambodia
provinces are presented in Table 3.9-6. Note that these population data are
generated at the province level and not the commune level, as in the table above for
Viet Nam.
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Zone 1

Zone 2

Zone 4

Zone 3

Zone 5

Zone 7
Zone 6

Zone 8

Figure 3.9-1:

MDS livelihood research study survey locations in Viet Nam (top) and
Cambodia (bottom)
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Table 3.9-5:

MDS livelihood research study findings for Viet Nam
Zone 1
(Viet Nam
Upper
Delta)

Zone 2
(Viet Nam Middle
Delta in NorthEast part)

Zone 3
(Viet Nam Middle
Delta in SouthWest part)

Zone 4
(Viet Nam
coastal zone)

3 sites

4 sites

2 sites

5 sites

Ecological
characteristics

high flood
zone

fresh water zone

fresh water zone
with low pH and high
acidity

saline zone

Commune
Populations

15,021

20,781

9,562

10,813

Number of
Commune
HHs

3,585

4,873

2,254

2,545

Poor HHs (%)

5.42

8.85

14.68

12.85

Farming HHs
(%)

83.2

75.8

85

80.1

Non-farm HHs
(%)

16.8

24.2

15

19.9

Main
Production

Rice

Rice (average
area/commune)
and other crops

Rice

Rice and
Aquaculture

Land use (per
total area)

83% area for
agriculture,

70% area for
agriculture

93% area for
agriculture,

68% area for
agriculture

80% area for
paddy

57% area for fruit
trees

88% area for paddy

22% area for
aquaculture
production

Table 3.9-6:

MDS livelihood research study findings for Cambodia

Zone 5
(Siem Reap
province)

Zone 6
(Kampong
Chhnang)

Zone 7
(Kratie
Province)

Zone 8
(Takeo
provinces)

Ecological
characteristics

Upper delta

Middle Delta

Close to upper
mainstream dam

Lower Delta

Province
Population 2013
(‘000 people)

995

529

366

980

Number of
Province HHs
(2013)

197,331

Poor HHs (%)

13,5

(2010 data)
116,957

76,616

199,281
(2010 data)

25

135

22

Zone 5
(Siem Reap
province)

Zone 6
(Kampong
Chhnang)

Zone 7
(Kratie
Province)

Zone 8
(Takeo
provinces)

Farming HHs (%)

80

70

N/A

Non-farm HHs
(%)

20

30

N/A

Land use (per
total area)

N/A

99% area for
agriculture; 57%
area for paddy

89% area for
agriculture; all
for paddy

8% area for
aquaculture

Input data for the livelihoods assessment model’s sub-index (parameters)
calculations were obtained from the official statistical data, the calibrated model
results for the baseline year 2007 and 1998, the MDS socio-economic research
study and other relevant studies and reports.
The parameters were determined at commune level based on the statistical data for
the baseline year 2007. Values were calculated to establish baseline conditions for
1,594 communes within the 130 districts that make up the 13 provinces in
Vietnamese delta.

3.9.5.3

Baseline Conditions on Resilience/Adaptation Capacity
Poverty
Viet Nam – Although the poverty rate in the Mekong Delta was lower than that of the
country as a whole prior to 2010, the gap narrowed from 2010-2012, and now
approaches the rate of the country as a whole. In regions where the poverty rate is
high, local populations tend to be less resilient and more vulnerable to coping with
shocks and changes, such as alterations in Mekong River flood patterns and salinity
intrusion levels.
Tra Vinh, Hau Giang and Soc Trang provinces have the highest percentages of
households that live under poverty standards, indicating that they have low resilience
and adaptive capacity to changes, which means in turn that these provinces are
more vulnerable to environmental effects and changes.
Poor households are generally disadvantaged in terms of cash income and spend a
far higher proportion of their income on food (70%) than do wealthier households
(45%), underlining their vulnerability to any decline in food from natural resources.
Cambodia – In Cambodia, communities residing in the Plains and the Tonle Sap
region account for 80% of the total poverty in the country. With the exception of the
urban centers in the Delta and Phnom Penh, the majority of this population resides
and earns a living in a rural setting, which makes them more vulnerable to
environmental changes. This is because rural populations tend to have a higher
vulnerability and less resiliency or adaptation capacity due to having less education,
limited alternative livelihood options, greater poverty, and higher incidence of
malnutrition.
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Labour and Education
Viet Nam – The labor force (individuals age 15 and over) in the Vietnamese Delta is
estimated at 10.36 million, accounting for 59% of the total population with an
increase every year of approximately 118,000 people, thus creating substantial
employment pressures especially when the majority of these workers are low-skilled.
The percentage of male labour compared to female is 54%, and 46%, respectively.
The low educational level of the population in Vietnamese Delta poses an additional
challenge (Garschagen et al. 2012). The share of adolescents attending a secondary
school is fairly small compared to other Vietnamese regions. The figures are
particularly low among ethnic minorities, notably among the 1.26 million Khmer living
in the delta. The share of qualified and trained work force falls behind the actual
needs of the region.
Resulting from the low rates of school attendance, the Mekong Delta features a
relatively high illiteracy rate amongst the population aged 15 and older, amounting to
8.4%, according to a recent survey (GSO 2010a).
While available data indicate a modest increase of trained labour in the Delta from
7.9% in 2010 to 10.4% in 2013, the figure is still much lower than that of the country
as a whole, which is 17.9%. The low rate of trained labor also explains the higher
rate of unemployment in the delta as compared to the rest of the country (5.2% and
2.8% respectively). Moreover, unemployment rate of rural labor in the delta is even
higher at 6.0%, while it is only 2.8% in urban areas in the same region.
Cambodia – In Cambodia, as a whole, literacy rates are relatively high. However, for
communities living around the Tonle Sap Lake, the literacy rate is low. Up to 20-25%
of household members have no formal education.
In Cambodia almost 1.2 million livelihoods around Tonle Sap are dependent upon
fishing and agricultural activities, which are heavily influenced by the annual Mekong
floods. Not all residents have the same access to fishing areas and production
resources, and a substantial portion of the households in this area do not have a
second occupation, further increasing their vulnerability to large scale environmental
change (MRC 2013).
Data gathered as part of the MDS livelihood research study in Viet Nam and
Cambodia also reflected the very high unemployment rate and the percentage of
rural households in Viet Nam’s delta, as well as significantly high illiteracy and
unemployment rates in Cambodia. The findings suggest increased difficulty in
earning a living, and a lower capacity to resist to shocks and environment changes,
in those areas most likely to be impacted by such.
The proportion of the population that is of working age (defined as years 18 to 60 for
the MDS livelihood study) in all of the surveyed provinces compared with the total
population, increased during the period from 2010 to 2013. This increase resulted in
an abundant workforce accounting for 50.7% of total the population. Migration
happens in all the surveyed provinces to the big cities (e.g. Phnom Penh) with 65%
successfully finding jobs in factories. Migrants are mostly young people aged 18 to
40 years old, and the majority are women.
Although the income structure of people in the Vietnamese Delta has changed
towards reduction of the share of agriculture, forestry and fisheries, and increases in
other areas, agriculture is still an important livelihood of people in the areas
surveyed in the MDS livelihood research study, which is from 55 to 70% compared
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to other livelihood activities. However, subsistence agriculture and fisheries (include
natural fishing) at the moment tend to be lower than that of 5 years ago.
At the household level, number of households dependent upon agriculture, forestry
and fisheries has declined and number of households associated with industrial,
construction and services has increased. Agriculture, forestry and fishery
households accounted for 65.58% (down 7.53% compared to 2006), industrial
households 7.90% (up 1.82%), construction households 4.58% (increase 2.21%),
households provide services 19.89% (up 3.27%) and other households 2.05% (up
0.22%). Subsistence agriculture and fisheries (include natural fishing) currently
tends to be lower than 5 years ago.
Despite the shifting towards livelihoods in industrial, construction and services, the
figures show that households in rural areas still depend heavily on agriculture,
forestry and fisheries sectors. Production in this field is closely related to water
resources.
Analyses of MDS research study survey data showed that rice farmers, aquaculture
farmers and part-time fishermen still are those who are mostly highly dependent on
water-related resources. Income from water-related resources is 75% (income from
rice) of the total income for rice farmer households; 61% (aquaculture) and 21%
(rice/cash crops) for aquaculture farmers; and 40% (natural fishing) is still the major
source of income for part-time fishermen households.

3.9.5.4

Exposure
Flooding
Viet Nam – Overall, 81% of the communes in the Vietnamese Delta are located in
floodplain areas and 66% of those communes are exposed to flooding effects of
various depth and duration. This indicates that a large portion of the Vietnamese
Delta would be vulnerable if flooding patterns change due to alterations in river flows
and volumes.
Using the flooding threshold of 50cm depth and 10 or more consecutive days , the
calibration results for the baseline year of 2007 shows that during the wet season
(September – November), up to 80% of the population will be affected by flood, and
39% of the total delta area will be under water, including 1,267 communes.
Populations living within 10 to 15 km of the main river channel and associated
wetlands, especially communities within 5 km are likely to be most affected, with
some demographic groups within these communities, such as the poor, being more
vulnerable than others. In the Vietnamese Delta, the most populated area is along
the river bank.
The provinces in the Vietnamese Delta that are most affected are in An Giang, Dong
Thap and Hau Giang provinces. During Sep-Nov, some communes in Tan Chau
town and An Phu district of An Giang province could be flooded over as much as
97% of their total area.
Cambodia – In Cambodia, the area around Tonle Sap is the most vulnerable and
affected by flood.
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Salinity intrusion
Viet Nam – The Vietnamese Delta lags behind other regions of the country in terms
of access to safe drinking water infrastructure, with more than 22% of the delta
households not having access to clean drinking water, in comparison to the national
average of 19% in 2009. A large portion of households in the delta use water directly
from surface and ground water sources, which would be easily affected by changes
in salinity. This explains why in recent years, many studies have shown that under
the extreme conditions of the dry season, several communes in coastline areas have
to buy fresh water for domestic use because the surface and ground water is
affected by salinity intrusion.
Using a salinity intrusion threshold of 1ppt (parts per thousand) or greater for 7 or
more consecutive days, daily data for the 2007 baseline year were analysed for the
two-month period of the dry season (middle March to middle May – 61 days) in the
Vietnamese Delta. Results of this analysis indicate that there are 605 communes
(38%), mostly along the coastline area that experienced at least 7 days of salinity
intrusion during this period in 2007.
Communes located in the coastal areas obviously have the greatest exposure and
vulnerability to salinity intrusion effects. There are a number of communes that
experience salinity intrusion for the entire dry season or even the entire year.

3.9.5.5

Sensitivity/Dependency
Farming and fishing
Viet Nam – The Vietnamese Delta has an agriculture-based economy with the
agricultural sector accounting for 40% of GDP and labor in agriculture accounting for
52% of total national labor. Despite the shift towards livelihoods in industrial,
construction and services, the data indicate that households in rural areas still
depend heavily on agriculture, forestry and fisheries sectors.
While the proportion of the workforce employed in agriculture has been slowly
declining in the region due to migration, population growth has continued to raise the
overall number of agricultural workers. Various studies and government statistics
indicate that rice production accounts for two-thirds (66%) of the rural labor force.
Agriculture is the dominant form of rural employment across the IAA. The MDS
research study shows that from 75% up to 85% of households living along the
corridor are farming households and most of their livelihood activities relates to rice
production. Measures of employment are primarily based on surveys that included
questions asking respondents if farming is a primary or secondary activity.
The highest percentage of farming households (above 60%) spreads over the whole
delta, except for the southern and coastal areas (Bac Lieu and Ca Mau) where the
main livelihood activity is fishing and aquaculture.
The four provinces (Hau Giang, Vinh Long, Soc Trang and Dong Thap) have more
than 70% of labor engaging in full or part-time farming activities.
Cambodia – The survey in Cambodia sites shows the highest percentage of the
population depends on fishing as its main occupation, first most important
occupation and second most important occupation for households, at 2.0%, 3.1%
and 10% respectively (MRC 2010). A high proportion of households in Cambodia
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are categorized as very dependent on fish and OAAs (36%); this is about three
times as high as in Thailand (11%) and Viet Nam (13%) (MRC 2010).
Many reports show that people living in the Tonle Sap area are highly dependent on
natural resources for their livelihoods, with rice cultivation and fishing forming the
most important sources of livelihoods (Ahmed et al. 1998). In rural areas, a range of
secondary livelihood activities supplement food and income derived from farming
and fishing, including fish processing, collection of OAAs, collection of firewood and
non-timber forest products, and paid labor.
The most vulnerable groups in the Tonle Sap area are those who live next to the
lake or river, who are landless, or the poorest households in the floodplain.

Fish consumption
Viet Nam – In the Vietnamese Delta, average fish consumption is approximately 40
kg per capita per year for areas that are primarily dependent upon marine fisheries
and about 24 kg per capita per year for the inland fishing districts. Compared to pork
and chicken, fish is by far the more important source of animal protein.
The MDS livelihood research study also found that fish is an important food source
of protein for households in the Vietnamese Delta, accounting for 71% of the
estimated total animal protein for the households engaging in aquaculture and 60%
for fishing households. The frequency of eating fish at surveyed areas averaged 5
days per week for all types of households, with approximately 0.8 to 1.0 kg per
household per day.
Cambodia – 75% of Cambodia’s inland fish catch comes from the Tonle Sap region
and fish is the main source of protein for many Cambodians. Almost 1.2 million
livelihoods around the lake are dependent upon fishing and agricultural activities,
which are heavily influenced by the annual Mekong floods. Not all residents have the
same access to fishing areas and production resources, and a substantial portion of
the households in this area do not have a second occupation, further increasing their
vulnerability to large scale environmental change (MRC 2013).
Fish and aquatic animals (and plants) are an extremely important and large part of
diet in Cambodia’s water resources rich areas (MRC 2007). Yearly per capita
consumption of freshwater fish and OAA ranges from 17 kg to 84 kg. Mekong
fisheries are critical for food security, and provide up to 75% of the animal intake in
rural Cambodia and contribute significantly to rural incomes too (Van Brakel, 2003).

Net income of rice farming households
Viet Nam – Values for water level, sediment and salinity were the inputs for the
agricultural impact assessment model, in which the total rice yield and production
was calculated. On average, a farming household could earn around 14.1 million
VND net per year from rice production (under the baseline scenario 2007). However
the income varies significantly among different provinces and districts/communes
within a province.
Bac Lieu, An Giang, Ca Mau, Kien Giang and Soc Trang are provinces with high net
income from farming activities. All provinces with high net income from farming are
located in the middle southwest and upper delta zones.
The 6 provinces with very low net household income, including Ben Tre, Tra Vinh,
Vinh Long, Tien Giang, Can Tho and Hau Giang, are all located along the
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mainstream corridor. In this group of provinces, each individual farming household
could earn less than 8 million VND per year from farming (rice production), even
though in Hau Giang and Vinh Long more than 70% of labour and households
consider farming as the primary and secondary livelihood activities. This
characterization is associated with high population density, low resilience and
adaptation capacity, and dependency on water-related resources.

3.10

Economic Impact Assessment Framework
The economic impacts of changes in river flows, sediment, salinity, and nutrient
loading are estimated for commercial activities in agriculture; fisheries; and
navigation services, as well as ecosystem services, based on the discussion of
physical impacts (e.g. reduced tonnes production) in preceding sections. Impacts of
commercial activities entail a series of calculations that draw from existing market
data and estimated changes in production of goods and services to estimate several
key economic indicators. Valuation of environmental changes in ecosystem services
are based on the estimated changes in area and productivity of key habitats and
ecosystem functions. This section outlines the drivers and indicators of the economic
evaluation, and then discusses each analysis of commercial impacts, followed by the
environmental assessment.

3.10.1

Impact assessment goals and objectives
Official sustainable development strategies in Cambodia and Viet Nam recognize the
importance of natural resources, especially water flows, nutrient-laden sediment, and
wetlands, as foundations for fishing and farming productivity and the associated
economic activities in processing and transporting of goods. These strategies
recognize the current and potential conditions of the commercial sectors of
agriculture, fisheries, and navigation, and aim to increase productivity without
damaging local ecosystem services. In addition, development strategies explicitly
recognize the current welfare and inherent challenges facing the millions of
subsistence-level fish and farm producers across the region. Key objectives include:
maintaining long-term productivity of both land and water, while enhancing the
market competiveness of the region; sustaining incomes for all producers in the
value chain; and contributing to the macro-economic interests in each country.
To this end, local and national governmental agencies have developed short and
long-term strategies that entail investments, policies, and other initiatives in attempts
to anticipate and adjust to market conditions, technology, and environmental risks.
With each new investment opportunity or external impact, decision makers consider
the various threats and opportunities that attempt to balance potentially conflicting
needs in the short-term with long-term objectives.
This economic impact assessment aims to support policy discussions by quantifying
the impacts of potential hydropower development on commercial and noncommercial areas. Hydropower development represents an external impact to the
region that decision makers must account for in developing forward-looking
economic development initiatives. Output from this analysis will provide a foundation
for discussing the impacts of this development on the region.
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Three key economics questions are assessed to support these discussions
including:
How would changes in water flow regime and water quality affect the value
of farming and fishing production and navigation services?
How would these changes in production affect employment and income in
the region?
How would changes in revenue from each sector impact the economies
within the impact assessment area and nations of Viet Nam and Cambodia?
In addition, this analysis estimates a monetary value of the potential changes in
biodiversity and ecosystem services using environmental economics methods.
These methods estimate a total ecological value of the resource – not just its
contribution from farm and fishery productivity, but also to the intrinsic qualities of the
resource to local communities and each country.
These impacts will be discussed in light of existing trends in the region. Climate
change, for one, could cause a wide range of impacts in the region including sea
level rise and altered meteorological patterns. Climate change though must be
considered an additional background driver and would be formulated into an
alternative baseline condition against which hydropower development scenarios
would be evaluated. Analytical scenarios that account for forecasts of climate
change conditions have not been evaluated for this report and remain an important
issue to explore in future analyses.

3.10.1.1

Drivers
Some of the commercial economic impacts from hydropower development can be
measured from the estimated changes in production of various farm and fish
products. In turn, changes in production are used to estimate changes in gross
output or revenue (i.e. measured as the market value of goods and services sold by
producers), income (i.e. gross revenue minus costs of producers, or profit per unit
quantity), and employment (i.e. numbers of person-days involved in production). In
addition, the impact of changes in gross revenues across regional and national
economies is estimated by using economic multipliers.
It is recognized at the outset that the direct and immediate impact of hydropower
development on farming and fishing systems, in particular, could in turn generate a
variety of secondary responses by producers. For example, farmers may respond to
decreases in nutrients from reduced sediment delivery by supplementing their fields
with fertilizer applications. In addition, the loss of white fish could cause changes in
the species components of the fishery and in turn, fishers may adapt their
technology and practices. The extent to which natural systems and productive
systems adapt to hydropower-induced changes is not known precisely at this time.
The direct results of hydropower development can be considered as “potential” or
“latent” impacts which are direct drivers of change. First this impact analysis
accounts for these direct, first-order impacts. Then several potential secondary
impacts that represent natural and productive-system responses are evaluated and
discussed as scenarios.
Additional impacts to navigation arise from (a) changes in products that would be
shipped by water; and (b) changes in the feasibility for waterborne transit of cargo
and passengers due to water levels or sedimentation. The changes in revenue for
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vessels carrying farm or fish products would be directly influenced by an overall
change in production. Changes in maintenance costs are directly driven by changes
in sedimentation rates in key navigation routes.
Economic value of ecosystem services is influenced by changes in the productive
capacity of each type of wetland in the region over its entire area. The wetlands are
defined as inundated grassland, inundated forests and mangroves. A productivitybased wetland area is assumed as proportional to the value of wetland services as
derived from economic studies of ecosystem services. The changes in wetland area
and biological productivity, as described above, are combined with an associated
economic value per hectare to estimate a change in ecosystem service value.

3.10.1.2

Relationship between drivers and economics
This analysis focuses on the quantitative economic impacts associated with gross
revenue, income, employment and wider economic impacts to draw directly from
fishery, navigation, and agricultural impact analyses. Other types of potential indirect
and follow-on economic impacts will be discussed in each section. In addition, the
economic value of biological production in wetlands is also evaluated. This value is
derived from the ecosystem services that wetlands provide and include its
contribution to fishery productivity. However, because fish yields are monetized
directly, this value cannot be added to other economic measures related to
commercial activity.
Table 3.10-1 lists the key indicators that will capture impacts to economic conditions.
These indicators were established for the value of changes in production for each of
the three commercial sectors and ecosystem services. Commercial impact indicators
include changes in revenue, employment, and income per capita. The economic
value of ecosystem services is based on the economic concept of an existence
value and will be applied to and change in wetland area. These indicators largely
serve as the discussion points for the quantitative analysis of impacts in Viet Nam
and qualitative outcomes for Cambodia.
Table 3.10-1: Economic impact assessment indicators
Indicator

Units

Estimation Approach

Data Source

Product of:
(a) Change in
production (estimated
by DHI-HDR Team)

Baseline production per
sector and product/service, at
commune level, 2012 (GSO,
Cambodian Stats Office)

(b) Producer prices
(estimated from GSO
data, literature)

Estimated changes in
production per sector and
product / service (DHI/HDR)

Agriculture/ Fisheries/ Navigation
Change in gross
revenue:
Sub-indicator: Direct
estimate of value of
production change for
agriculture and
fisheries

VN Dong
(VND), KH
Riel (KHR)

Sub-indicator: Indirect
estimate of navigation
output change –
based on change in
production

Revenue per sector and
product/service, at District
Level (GSO)
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Indicator

Units

Estimation Approach

Data Source

Impact on the
economies within the
impact assessment
areas and across the
nations of both Viet
Nam and Cambodia

VN Dong
(VND), KH
Riel (KHR)

Product of:

Estimated change in annual
revenue (computed in No. 1,
line above)

Change in
employment demand

No of
people

Change in income

VN Dong
(VND), KH
Riel (KHR)

(a) Estimated of gross
revenue (above)
(b) Regional, national
multipliers (estimated
by DHI-HDR Team)

Economic impact multipliers
for Cambodia and Viet Nam.

Product of:

Estimated changes in
production per sector and
product / service (computed
in No. 1, line above)

(a) Change in
production (estimated
by DHI-HDR Team)
(b) labor productivity
(estimated from GSO
data)

Numbers of employees in
each sector for direct
producers and value chain
labor, 2012 (GSO)

Product of

Annual change in
employment per sector
(computed in No. 2, line
above)

(a) Change in
production (estimated
by DHI-HDR Team)
(b) Net income from
production (research
literature)

Average annual earnings in
each sector for all employees
in value chain, by District or
Province, 2012 (GSO)
Average annual earnings in
low-skill labor activity, by
District or Province, 2012
(GSO)

Ecosystem Services
Economic change in
economic value of a
change in wetlands
natural resources

VN Dong
(VND), KH
Riel (KHR)

Product of:
(a) Change in wetland
area and quality
(estimated by DHI-HDR
Team)

Change in areas of
ecosystem (DHI/HDR)
Value of ecosystem services
– economic literature
research (DHI/HDR)

(b) value of ecosystem
type (research
literature)

3.10.2

Impact assessment methodology
This section outlines the methods for computing monetary-based impacts from
changes in fisheries, navigation, agriculture, and ecosystem services. The details of
the methods for estimating changes in production yield, land area, and other drivers
are discussed in the respective descriptions of methods above for each resource
area. The focus of this section entails the use of economic parameters to estimate
consistent and reasonable economic values for the indicators presented in Table
3.11-1.
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3.10.2.1

Methodology overview
Economic impacts are analyzed relative to existing conditions; baseline, without
hydropower in a single-year – the 2011/2012 production period. This year is selected
because it was the most current available data in Viet Nam at the commune level at
the time of the analysis. The baseline is compared to an estimated level of
production, value, and economic activity, if the dam(s) had existed in that year,
depending on the hydropower development scenario discussed above. As such, for
each indicator in (e.g. a change in winter spring paddy revenue), the impact is
measured as the difference in baseline and hypothetical conditions if the dam were
1
in place that year .
The geographic scale and scope of this analysis is adapted to the data available for
2
estimating production by sector in the region. For example, agricultural impacts are
primarily focused on the three different seasonal paddy crops (i.e. in Viet Nam, these
are summer-autumn, autumn-winter, and winter-spring crops). In Viet Nam and
Cambodia, commune data are available for areas under cultivation for paddy and
maize, and district data are available to assess yields and prices for years 2011 and
3
2012 . In Cambodia, the main products are dry, wet, and intensive paddy crops). In
addition, maize is assumed as representative of other upland crops. On its own,
maize constitutes less than 1% of total revenue across the region however in some
districts, the upland crops, including vegetables and beans, can generate equal to or
greater value than paddy. To estimate impacts across all upland crops, the
estimated percentage change in maize production at the commune level is applied to
baseline gross revenues of upland crops, which are estimated as a pro-rated share
of value at the district level.
The process of estimating fisheries impacts differs from that of farming systems.
Fisheries production impacts are estimated for the entire impact assessment area in
4
each country . Impacts to fishery value accounts for the differences in value by guild,
including high value white and grey fish, and lower value black fish and other aquatic
animals. Within each group, impacts are associated with reduced changes in
hydrologic variation, sediment and nutrients, habitat flooding, and migratory routes
5
due to barrier effects from the dams.
Navigation services are evaluated for key routes in terms of the potential change in
transport demand with respect to any change in costs of channel maintenance. The
baseline data on the shipments along these routes is available to assess the volume
and value of cargo by type. Data on route maintenance and dredging costs are
included to assess the impact of changes in sediment loading on navigability.

1

The changes in production in this baseline year are assumed as reasonable representations of impacts in
other years. Impacts in other years could be determined from an estimated percentage change in production
due to hydropower development.
2

In Cambodia, data from 2010 is available from a single dataset and includes areas under production, yields
and farm-gate prices. The assessment however will be limited to a qualitative discussion at this stage.
3

Discussion of the methods used to estimate baseline farming yields, apart from the data available from
GSO, is discussed in Section 3.8.
4

Initial efforts were made to pro-rate impacts to smaller geographical areas, even at the province level,
proved to be highly problematic and remained an exploratory exercise and is not reproduced in this report.
5

Impacts to aquaculture were found to be insignificant and accordingly, are not monetized.
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3.10.2.2

Estimated changes in gross revenue and operational costs
Impacts from hydropower development on gross revenue, or “output”, in each sector
are determined by combining prices for each product with the estimated change in
quantities produced. Several sources of data on prices have been considered and
applied in this analysis. In Viet Nam, a variety of sources have been reviewed and
6
considered to develop reasonable estimates of prices .
Gross revenue for fisheries is estimated using pricing data from MDS fish surveys,
other previously collected surveys, and expert opinion. These prices are reasonable
averages for a wide array of fish which may be sold individually, if highly valued, or
as a single catch that includes multiple species and individual values. Details on the
price evaluation data are included in the MDS Baseline Assessment Report.
Several indirect approaches were used to assess impacts to navigation. For
instance, if paddy production declines, it is possible that shipping revenue could
decline for that share of paddy that is transported by boat. This impact would be
estimated based on the share of paddy that moves by boat and the shipping price
per tonne. If vessels face navigational delays, the price of these delays would be
assessed from a pro-rated shipping cost per day. Finally, if sediment deposition
changes are large enough to affect the frequency of channel dredging, then these
impacts would be estimated with average maintenance costs per tonne of sediment.
Prices for all products and services are assumed fixed – a change in gross revenue
is estimated directly from a change in production. This assumption may not be
reasonable if the hydropower dams create large impacts on production. For
example, if producer prices for high value white fish, say, did rise because of a drop
in white fish, it is reasonable to assume that this impact would be passed along in
some degree to final consumers. Consumption could then be diverted to other fish or
meats (e.g. beef, chicken or pork) which would create worsening economic
conditions for fishers but improved conditions for farmers, including aquaculture
producers. Environmental impacts in this case would be expected to worsen
because of the change in land and other inputs. The next stage in the analysis will
perform additional sensitivity analyses to assess the potential impacts to producers
and communities if producer prices did change.
In Viet Nam and to a lesser degree in Cambodia, fish and rice generate foreign
exchange through exports. For example, approximately 90% of the rice that is
exported from Viet Nam is grown in the Mekong Delta. Thus, a change in production
could affect foreign exchange earnings. To estimate changes in foreign exchange
earnings, the share in production diverted for export is assumed to be the same as
the baseline, and the value of export earnings is valued using free on board prices,
which account for the cost of goods and transaction services. These international
commodity prices are based on data from 2011-2012.

3.10.2.3

Regional and national economic analyses
Regional and national economic impacts account for the many linkages in market
transactions that stem from the sale of farm and fish products for many individual

6

In Cambodia, commune-level data on average producer prices per kg is available from the same
governmental data sources as production.
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7

actors in the economy . The magnitudes of these wider economic impacts are
estimated by using economic multipliers that account for the ways in which money is
spent on intermediate and final products. This includes the impacts of these
hydropower projects on other members of the value chain, including traders,
processors, retailers, and exporters. These multipliers are first-order assessments of
impact. While these multipliers cannot account for any ensuing changes in interests
of consumers or investments by producers, they indicate an order of magnitude of
impacts, especially in places where the economy is less able to dynamically adjust.
Economic multipliers have been computed for Viet Nam using data from the
Vietnamese GSO. Cambodian economy multipliers have been obtained from a
recently published economic analysis. Regional and national economic impacts are
estimated by combining the change in gross revenue by sector with the respective
economic impact multipliers. Results are presented in terms of total output and the
value-added income that would be incorporated in a change in GDP.

3.10.2.4

Changes in employment and income
The potential impact from changes in production on income is derived from value
chain and industry surveys that account for costs of production and producer prices.
Changes in farm income are computed by combining the percentage of profit earned
relative to gross revenues. It is recognized that profits per product can differ widely
across the impact area and sector. Accordingly, efforts have been made to identify
data that provides reasonable and consistent results. Hydropower development can
impact income by reducing the baseline production yield, which translates into lower
revenue. In addition, some farmers for example are likely to react to the reduced soil
fertility by incurring higher costs to supplement fertilizer on their fields. A scenario
that determines the additional cost of replacing lost soil nutrients is estimated using
fertilizer product prices and factoring that into the change in net farm income is also
8
discussed at the end of the chapter .
Employment changes are more challenging to estimate directly because of limited
information on the labor market. For example, if income declines from fishing
because of a decline in fish availability, fishermen may not reduce their fishing
activity by finding another job; but instead, by working longer hours. Others may
implicitly accept less total income, which would be captured by the analysis of
income changes, previously discussed. The reality is that a combination of
employment and wage effects could occur. Accordingly, estimated employment
effects are characterized as a change in employment demand for numbers of
people, not strictly a change in actual employment.
A change in employment demand is determined by combining a change in
production (tonnes) and with labor productivity measures (e.g. the average persondays required to produce one tonne of product). Labor productivity measures are
drawn from field studies. It is assumed that labor productivity does not change from
baseline conditions under hydropower development scenarios.

7

The use of multipliers to estimate impacts is appropriate when the scale of the change is relatively small
relative to total output from the sector and the overall economy. When the changes are large, the economic
multipliers would not fully capture the dynamic effects of changes in multiple sectors.
8

This step in conducting a final adjustment on changes in total production and net income is performed in
the adaptation and mitigation stage of the analysis.
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3.10.2.5

Economic valuation of ecosystem services
The value of wetlands is manifested in the variety of functions or ecosystem services
that they provide. These functions include “regulation functions” in that they
contribute to a health environment by recycling nutrients and human waste, protect
watersheds and reduce rates of climate change. Secondly, they provide a carrier
function in that they provide space for activities such as human settlement,
cultivation, energy production and habitat for animals. Wetlands are also central
natural contributors as production functions for food, water, and raw materials.
Finally, wetlands can play a role in providing information for scientific, aesthetic and
spiritual information. To be sure, their ecological value per unit area can be quite
high. Wetlands support high concentrations of birds, mammals, reptiles, amphibians,
fish and invertebrate species, some of which are endemic.
The Mekong River and its connected habitats provide a wide range of intangible
ecosystem services, which also play an important role in the region’s economy and
culture. The most significant services are related to supply and storage of freshwater
for domestic, industrial, and agricultural use, production of fish and wild game, water
cycle regulation, tourism, recreation, and cultural importance:
Freshwater supply and storage – The river provides the very large majority of
freshwater for domestic water supply, irrigation, and industrial uses for the
millions of people that reside in the basin.
Water regulation – The river and its associated wetlands play an important role
in water regulation (hydrological flows) and groundwater recharge/discharge. The
river floodplains allow dispersion of sediments and nutrients over a very wide
area contributing to the fertility and agricultural productivity of the entire LMB and
especially in the delta region. Temporary storage of flood waters in floodplains
and wetlands down the Mekong system provides significant regulation of
floodwaters and protection against high floods. The river also has a strong local
influence on the basin’s climate. Dry season exposure of in‐channel wetland
areas provides increased primary productivity and sink capacity for greenhouse
gas emissions.
Tourism – The value of river tourism is substantial, with the Mekong River itself
having an almost iconic status, representing the region as a whole (ICEM 2010).
Tourism opportunities are an important source of revenue for the local
communities. Popular tourist attractions include boat trips on the Mekong and
Tonle Sap Rivers, floating villages and markets, and annual riverside festivals. In
2008, 1.2 million international tourists and 8 million domestic ones visited the
Mekong Delta and there are 250,000 people employed full‐time in the tourism
sector (ICEM 2010).
Recreation – River-based recreation includes opportunities for local communities
to indulge in boating, swimming, picnicking, fruit picking, and recreational fishing.
Many of the tourists that visit region also enjoy the recreational benefits of the
river system.
Cultural – The river system also has important cultural influence in all four LMB
countries. There are many riverside temples that are important cultural centers for
the local communities. Many different types of festivals and celebrations including
boat racing are held in villages and towns along the river on an annual basis. The
Khmer’s “Seeing Water Off” and “Welcoming Water Festival” are example of such
annual events that draw large crowds of locals and are also a popular tourist
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attraction. In Cambodia, the river dolphins are considered an item of national
heritage.
Miscellaneous Services – Other ecosystem services with moderate impact on the
region’s economy include production of fiber, timber, peat, and fodder.
Alterations in these intangible ecosystem benefits due hydropower development
scenarios will be dealt with in a qualitative manner in the economic impact
assessment.
A variety of changes in ecosystem services can occur due to the downstream effects
of hydropower development. As a partial reflection of these changes, an economic
valuation is applied to estimated landscape-level changes in several types of
wetlands that support ecosystem functions in the region. The environmental impact
value is computed from a change in wetland area and wetland productivity and a
value per unit area. It does not account for any changes in the number of threatened
species themselves. The total economic value accounts for ecosystem services from
the wetland to support land and fishery productivity, even if difficult to quantify, and
non-market value of these habitats that relate to the intrinsic existence of the
ecosystem itself. Valuation parameters for these calculations are drawn from existing
economic research on the value of ecosystem services of wetlands in Asia. The
resulting value is recognized as a rough approximation of ecosystem services,
although one that is based on standard economic practices. This value is not
additive to commercial losses because the value per unit area includes this
ecosystem’s contribution to commercial fishery productivity and thus includes some
overlapping impacts.

3.10.3

Economic baseline conditions summary
An overview of the economic baseline conditions in the IAA is presented below. A
more detailed discussion is contained in the MDS Baseline Assessment Report.
Economic conditions in the impact assessment area have been undergoing
significant changes for more than a decade. Today, the effect of policies and
investments along with producers’ ingenuity and hard work are evident in the rates of
growth in productivity that have been observed. Production of rice and fish, along
with some processed products, from the impact area is of local, regional and national
importance to both Viet Nam and Cambodia. The vast quantities of food produced
have virtually eliminated food security concerns of the past and have led to
significant growth in higher value food processing industries and generated an
important source of foreign exchange from exports.
At the same time, many rural communities which are dominated by primary paddy
and fish producers remain dependent on natural resources and a vibrant ecosystem
– they would be most vulnerable to changes in volumes of water and sediment
delivered by the Mekong River. Elsewhere within the Delta region, economies are
also diversifying. Employment demand for services and industry is increasing in
cities and has fuelled a steady rate of growth in urban migration. While households
and communities continue to adapt and adjust to these changes, new threats posed
by a range of environmental risks, especially related to climate change, could affect
long-term production from the region.
As this backdrop unfolds, new policies and investments are being considered to
support farmers and fishermen address risks and maintain livelihoods. In both Viet
Nam and Cambodia, several development plans are emphasizing diversification and
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modernization in agriculture sector while providing support for lower income farmers
and fishers. In initiatives include (a) enhancing diversification; (b) Improving product
quality; and (c) capacity building; and (d) differentiated planning. Policies are
attempting to adjust to changing market conditions.
Trends suggest that growth rates in agricultural and fishery production in each
country is declining. New technology (e.g. salt tolerant rice varieties, primary and
secondary processing technology) is necessary to continue to maintain productivity
growth. In addition, trends in land consolidation suggest that larger farms will enable
some farmers to expand returns to land and labour. Policy influence on land
consolidation will continue to be evaluated. Overall, policies are aiming to address
increased competition from other countries in rice and rebalance international trade
across sectors.

3.10.3.1

Macroeconomic conditions
An overall indicator of production and demand from economic growth in the impact
area is gross domestic product (GDP). Viet Nam and Cambodia have both
experienced diversified economic growth over the past decade, with the rise in
demand and supply of services and industry. In 2012, the baseline year for this
analysis, GDP for Cambodia and Viet Nam reached over $10 and $90 billion,
respectively. In the preceding several years, average annual growth rates per capita
in each country was around 5% and much of this growth occurred in urban areas. In
Viet Nam, a trend towards urbanization and diversified economies is more prevalent,
as evidenced by a high rate of urbanized populations, especially in Viet Nam.
The Vietnamese Delta economy overall contributes over 15% to the national GDP
but has not seen the same level of economic diversification as the rest of the
country. The construction and industry Sector has seen the fastest growth over the
past 5 years and this growth has helped propel the economies in several Delta
9
provinces (e.g. Can Tho, Dong Thap, Hau Giang, Long An, Tien Giang, Vinh Long) .
Regional growth rates of GDP in the decade before 2010 amounted to 11.8%, 9.9%
and 11.5%, respectively. In all cases, the leading sectors included Industry and
Construction, and Commerce and Services.

3.10.3.2

Sector-specific conditions
Fisheries
Fisheries and especially freshwater capture are significant GDP contributors in
Cambodia and Viet Nam. Studies reported in ICEM (2010) indicate that the
contribution of fisheries to GDP in Cambodia has been estimated in the range of 8%
to 10% (Starr 2003, Van Zalinge et al. 2004, Kurien et al. 2006) and in Viet Nam, it is
estimated to be around 7% (Duong 2003). Aquaculture production in Vietnamese
Delta in 2010 was 1.94 million tonnes which was more than 70% of country’s
aquaculture production.
The value of fisheries in the region includes both its overall market value along with
its important role in households’ diets. World Bank (2012) indicated that within the 10

9

Province level GDP was not available for Cambodia to develop comparisons.
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provinces adjacent to the Mekong Delta, over 8 million people rely directly on the
capture of fish and aquatic animals to meet part of their nutritional requirements. In
Viet Nam, 2.8 million or approximately 10% of the labour force in the Mekong Delta
was engaged in fishery and aquaculture employment (FAO and World Fish Center,
2008). While a minority of people is full-time fishers, most people spend time at it for
consumption or sale.
Valuation of fisheries in the lower Mekong Delta is problematic because
standardized market prices per kilo of fish are lacking (Sultana et al. 2003, MRC
2008). The most common approach determines the economic value of fisheries from
the product of estimated total tonnes of catch by species and average price per
kilogram (Sverdrup Jensen 2002, MRC 2005, Van Zalinge et al. 2004, MRC 2008,
and ICEM 2010).
In Viet Nam, GSO data classifies wild catch and aquaculture into three products and
determines market share by ton as: fish (75%), shrimp (14%) and other aquatic
10
animals (11%) . Kien Giang earns the highest gross revenue from fisheries, with
substantial wild catch and aquaculture. Data on Its growth in both activities has been
over 10% per year. Bac Lieu has also been a leader in wild catch fish production but
this sector has grown more slowly than the relatively smaller activity in aquaculture.
11
Ca Mau is the third ranking fish producer, but its growth has stagnated since 2010 .
Aquaculture production is concentrated in some areas of the Vietnamese Delta. For
example, the top ten communes alone produce an estimated 20 million VND in
revenue, which is around 20% of revenues from aquaculture for the region. Three
communes are located in Bạc Liêu, two in Cà Mau, and others are in Tra Vinh, Soc
Trang, and Kien Giang.
Fishing is also a highly significant activity in Cambodia, especially in Tonle Sap.
There, up to two thirds of household income can come from fishing (Rab et al. 2004,
2006). Keskinen (2003) found that 17.1% and 28.5% of the population there
consider it a primary or secondary occupation, respectively. Overall, FAO and World
Fish Center (2008) estimate that 1.6 million Cambodia people are engaged in fishing
and over 57% are women (World Bank 2012).
Employment in fishing differs in character from other productive activities because it
can be undertaken in a variety of contexts. For example, some fishers work in
groups to catch fish, bring to market, and share revenue. Others have more formal
wage-earning activities. Still many others catch fish for bartering, subsistence or
simply to supplemental a daily meal. Some households undertake small-scale
rearing in cages and others catch daily fish for part of the meal. Statistics on levels of
activity are not necessarily mutually exclusive from other activities. In fact, many
rural people undertake some form of fishing as a secondary activity. Government
and other household surveys distinguish “primary” and “secondary” levels of effort to
distinguish it from more casual and infrequent activities.
In Viet Nam, data from the GSO shows that Ca Mau has the highest numbers of
people engaged in fishing in total numbers and as a percentage of the entire adult

10

Each of these categories themselves represents a large variety of individual species that are caught for
market or consumption value. Other data inconsistencies in the availability of historical data may distort the
computation of growth rates. Some provinces include up to 8 years of revenue records for catch and
aquaculture, others (i.e. Long An, Kien Giang, and Ca Mau) have data from years 2010–2012 only.
11

Additional discussion of trends is contained in the Fishery Technical Working Paper.
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population. Most of these people also engage in this as a primary activity. Bac Lieu
is similar in those respects to Ca Mau but with half as many people. In many of the
other provinces, fishing is described as a secondary activity.
In Cambodia, the inland fishery is considered to be the most productive in the world
and has been critical for sustaining household livelihoods and the rural economy as
a source of employment and nutrition (Hap 2014). However, a data-driven picture of
production and value are not readily available. The estimated level of production in
2011 was around 400,000 tonnes per year from wild catch alone (FAO 2011) and
has been valued at over 1 billion USD. The scale of and contribution to total
production has been reported by Hap (2014) to include commercial (large-scale)
fisheries (17%), middle-scale fisheries (25%), small-scale (family) fisheries (36%)
and rice-field fisheries (22%). The fact that over half of the production comes from
small-scale and informal fisheries is a clear indication of the significant of fishery
yields for families. Of these, catches from the Dai fishery can fluctuate from year to
year and contribute up to 46,000 tonnes or about 7% of the total catch of
Cambodia’s total annual landings of fish from the Mekong Basin.
Data supplied by the Cambodia government indicate that just over 130,000 tonnes is
produced in the IAA – a figure that is significantly less than the 400,000 reported by
FAO (2011). Some reasons for this discrepancy can include different methods for
estimation, an incomplete collection of data, or a difference in the geographical area.
On this latter point, the data from Cambodia government are only applied to the IAA,
which does not include the entire country on which most nationally-oriented
estimates are produced. At the very least, these data provide a partial assessment of
the relative share of wild catch across the IAA.
Across Cambodia, it has been reported that up to two thirds of household income
can come from fishing (Rab et al. 2004, 2006). Keskinen (2003) found that 17.1%
and 28.5% of the population there consider it a primary or secondary occupation,
respectively. Overall, FAO (2011) estimate that over 400,000 fishers are directly
employed and that over 2 million Cambodia people are in some way related to the
fishing industry. An additional important dimension is that over 57% of the
employees are women who derive an important source of income from fishing
(World Bank 2012).

Navigation
Every day, water vessels of all sizes carry millions of tonnes cargo and millions of
passengers, respectively, between ports along the Mekong River. Water
transportation supports high volumes of trade between Cai Mep (Ho Chi Minh City)
in Viet Nam and Phenom Phen, Cambodia and supports activity of ports along the
way. In the Mekong River Delta, river and sea ports play an important role in regional
and national economies. Several of the busiest ports in the Vietnamese Delta
include Sông Tien, Chợ Lách, My Thuận, and Lấp Vò, each of which handled over
300,000 tonnes of goods in 2011. Water transport is particularly important for lowvalue, high-volume products that are durable, such as construction materials,
petroleum, and manufactured products. The one exception is paddy, which
accounted for nearly 75,000 tonnes per day of water transportation service to or from
Vietnamese Delta ports. In 2011, 70% of transported goods to or from the Delta
included rice, construction materials and manufactured goods; paddy ranked third
overall in tonnes per day.
Continued significance of water transportation depends on continued production of
products to be shipped from the Delta, presence of alternative transport modes, port
efficiencies, and labour availability. Trends in Cambodia, suggest that growth will be
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sustained from continued development of natural resources and production of
durable goods, such as garments. In Viet Nam, water transport will continue to be a
significant low-cost option for shippers but the service would be threatened by the
development of additional roadway capacity between major ports.
Data on the economic value of water transportation services indicates that along the
Mekong River, the economic value of water transportation along the Mekong was 1.3
trillion VND and that this value was split relatively equally between cargo and
passenger services. Average rates charged for cargo hauling was about 300 VND
per Ton-KM and for passengers it was approximately 480 per passenger-KM.
Water transport of paddy to and from the Vietnamese Delta is about 70,000 tonnes
per day and this represents about 13% of all tonnes shipped. Data on the overall
level of water shipments of paddy to or from any of the Vietnamese Delta provinces
indicates that Tien Giang is the overall leader in shipping paddy by water and that
Long An, Tien Giang, and Ben Tre represent over half of the water transportation
services in the Delta. The share of paddy among all daily tonnes of cargo shipped to
or from Vietnamese Delta provinces indicates that the leading provinces for shipping
include Can Tho and An Giang / Kien Giang, which together are involved in nearly
half of all tonnes per day. The share of paddy across volumes shipped to or from a
province ranges from around 5% (Can Tho) to 45% (Tien Giang).

Agriculture
The land surrounding the Mekong River and its tributaries are essential parts of the
production of food and the economic activity in that region for both Cambodia and
Viet Nam. Among 2.6 million ha for agriculture and aquaculture uses, about 90% is
used for rice cultivation. Production from these areas plays an important part of the
local economies. Farmers throughout LMB are implementing many changes in
agricultural production systems with significant adoption of various forms of inland
and coastal aquaculture. Hybrid fish-rice systems are being developed to take
advantage of water control structures and to respond to seasonal water availability
and quality. These systems enable a more diversified, multi-crop option with irrigated
rice.
Considerable investments in both countries have enabled productivity in agriculture
to increase dramatically over the past several decades. In Viet Nam, in the early
1990’s public investments in flood dikes and diversion systems created thousands of
kilometres of canals in the Delta (World Bank 2012). The resulting increase in water
control, reduction in saline water intrusion, and protection from floods have allowed
farmers to increase plantings to 2-3 rice crops per year, instead of 1-2 and use highyielding varieties to further increase land productivity. In Cambodia, World Bank
(2013c) notes that agriculture is a government priority and has been a major source
of economic growth and export earnings. Government spending on agriculture has
risen from 1.3% of GDP in 2007 to 1.5% in 2009 through outlays on irrigation and
rural roads. Available evidence suggests that these public expenditures have helped
to stimulate and sustain agricultural growth.
Even so, several local and international organizations have raised concerns about
low levels of farmer income. Simply, farm incomes are not keeping pace with yields
and prices (e.g., Thang et al. 2013, CRP 2011, Yu 2013, and USAID, 2013).
Vulnerability of farmers is accentuated by commodity price swings, increasing input
costs, smaller scale farmers include loss of opportunities for shifting cultivation, lack
of land tenure and lack of experience in adapting to new farming practice.
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In the Vietnamese Delta, the agriculture sector makes up almost 40% of its GDP and
using 50% of labour force. Incomes from farming are at or just below the average
incomes across the country in Viet Nam – though this has been declining (GSO
2012). In Cambodia, the agricultural sector accounts for about 35 per cent of the
GDP and employs a high percentage of the total population. Rice yields have
steadily increased even though only 8 per cent of the rice is irrigated. Today,
Cambodia is self-sufficient in rice, has become an important exporter (FAO 2014).
Farms across the impact assessment areas of Viet Nam and Cambodia produce
various products within broad categories of cultivation and livestock activities. In Viet
Nam, three crops of paddy are classified by season as “summer-autumn”, “autumnwinter” and “winter-spring” and in Cambodia, paddy crops are defined by “dry” and
“wet” seasons, and “intensive” cropping patterns. Maize is a minor crop in both
countries but relatively more important in Cambodia. Farming systems vary widely
depending on the availability of water, production diversification strategies, climate
and other factors.
In most Vietnamese provinces, the winter-spring Paddy is the most important crop
whereas in Cambodia, the key crop is produced in the wet season. An Giang and
Kien Giang in Viet Nam are the largest producers of paddy and each generates over
20 trillion VND. Revenue from maize though is nearly insignificant – 250,000 tonnes
of maize are produced compared to over 24 million tonnes of rice.
In Cambodia, the provinces closest to Viet Nam, such as Prey Vang, Takeo and
Kandal, are large producers of wet and dry season paddy. But the leader in overall
crop production is Battambang, which generates the highest level of revenue from its
large volume of maize production. Among the top ten districts in paddy revenue in
Cambodia, seven are from different districts. This finding indicates that each of the
largest provinces in production has at least one district that is a major paddy
producer.
Agriculture is the dominant form of rural labour activity across the impact study area.
While the proportion of the workforce employed in agriculture has been slowly
declining in the region, due to out-migration, population growth has continued to
raise the overall number of agricultural workers. Various studies and governmental
statistics indicate that paddy production still accounts for two-thirds of the rural
labour force (Yu et al. 2013, GSO 2012).
Measures of employment are primarily based on surveys that include questions to
respondents about their primary or secondary activity, and whether they are selfemployed or not. In the Vietnamese Delta, data on primary or secondary farming
activity is available at the commune level. The vast majority of persons who describe
themselves as farmers, do this as part of their primary activity. In many of these
communes, well over 90% of the adult population indicate that farming is their
primary activity.
In Cambodia, the employment conditions are fairly similar in that some communes
are almost entirely paddy producers and others have limited to no farming. For
example, Phenom Penh has very few rice farmers whereas Prey Veng and
Kampong Cham have over 200,000 rice farmers each. The dominance of rice
farming, and vulnerability to changes in it, can be seen in the districts that have the
highest proportions of farmers among working persons. In these cases and many
others, the nearly the entire district is a rice farmer.
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3.11

GIS Overlays
GIS overlays were used in the fisheries, biodiversity, and agricultural impact
analyses to assess and evaluate spatial and geographical trends; ecozones,
provinces, districts, communes, etc., in the model simulation output data. Where
appropriate, GIS overlay outputs are presented and described in individual subsections in Section 4.

3.12

Excel Spreadsheets Applications
Excel spreadsheet applications were used to quantify and analyze impacts for all
drivers and resource areas. As appropriate, results and outputs from the
spreadsheet analyses are presented in individual sub-sections in Section 4.
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4

Mainstream Hydropower Cascade (Scenario 1)
Impact Characterization

4.1

Hydrology and Hydraulics Impact Assessment Summary
See Volume 1 for a detailed description of the Hydrology and Hydraulics (H&H)
modeling that was conducted to provide data for the impact assessment.

4.2

Sediment Impact Assessment Summary
See Volume 1 for a detailed description of the sediment modeling that was
conducted to provide data for the impact assessment.

4.3

Water Quality Impact Assessment Summary
See Volume 1 for a detailed description of the water quality (nutrient and salinity)
modeling that was conducted to provide data for the impact assessment.

4.4

Fisheries
Scenario 1 fishery impacts were assessed and quantified where possible by
comparing alterations in key drivers under this scenario with normal year (2007)
baseline conditions. Impacts likely to be caused by daily hydropeaking operations
under normal year conditions were separately identified. Impacts likely to occur
during dry year (1998) conditions were assessed and a sensitivity analysis was
conducted to evaluate impacts that may occur during dry year, dry season
drawdowns. Complementary overlapping evaluations were performed for key
capture fisheries and aquaculture indicators listed in Table 2.2-2. Results from these
evaluations are presented below as follows:
Section 4.4.1 – Capture fisheries impacts under normal year (2007)
Section 4.4.2 – Aquaculture impacts under normal year
Section 4.4.3 – Hydropeaking impacts (normal year)
Section 4.4.4 – Fishery impacts – dry year (1998)
Section 4.4.5 – Lao PDR Scenario 1 fishery impacts
It should be noted that the IAA capture fishery is an integral part of the native aquatic
biodiversity in the basin and as such the reported impact are reflective of the larger
impacts on the biodiversity of the region as a whole. Since fishes have been far
more intensively studied in comparison to other LMB freshwater biota, they
effectively function as a proxy for all other elements of aquatic biodiversity in the IAA.
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4.4.1

Capture fisheries impacts - normal year (2007)
Impacts on capture fisheries in the IAA likely to occur under Scenario 1 during
normal year conditions from six separate causative factors (change in the extent of
inundated area, flow modifications, hydropeaking, sediment loss, barrier and
reservoir effects, and salinity intrusion) were individually estimated. The estimates
were added to arrive at an aggregate impact projection. Impacts on fish and other
aquatic animals (OAAs) were separately estimated, where possible.

4.4.1.1

Inundated area extent change impacts on capture fisheries yields
For this analysis, floodplain areas that were flooded 10 cm or more for 30
consecutive days were considered as “inundated.” This characteristic was based on
an approximate time for the area to be flooded, vegetation to start decaying, and
initiate primary production and fish to be able to access the flooded area, spawn and
the larvae utilise the primary production.
Initially the productivity/yield per hectare of land was based on the average yield per
wetted area but these values were adjusted according to Halls (2014), Hortle and
Bamrungrach (2012) as the yields were found to be low and production from the
region correspondingly low. The yield values of 250 kg/ha/yr and 100 kg/ha/yr are
used for flood zone and non-flood zone in the IAA, respectively. It should also be
noted that these estimates are considered conservative as they do not take into
account the capture of fish and OAAs which having fed on floodplains are caught
elsewhere. Nevertheless, the values used were consistent with Hortle and
Bamrungrach (2012) who showed productivity within these ranges, although
somewhat subjective, would balance the capture fisheries estimate from
consumption data.
When the loss in habitat under Scenario 1 is related to the average yield per habitat
type, the net loss in fish production for the Mekong Delta, and Cambodian floodplain
are marginal. The loss estimate, after adjusting to remove the duplication of white
fish (which have already been blocked by the dam barrier effect), are 1172 (t) for
Viet Nam Delta and 52(t) for Cambodian Flood Plain, respectively. These fish will
likely be short distance migrating whitefish, grey fish and generalists that exploit the
floodplain productivity during the inundation period. This analysis does not account
for OAAs. To account for OAAs, their proportional contribution to consumption of
aquatic products was determined from data provided by Hortle (2007) (18% and
18.8% in Vietnam and Cambodia respectively) and then directly equated to loss of
fish yield caused by change in flooding under the various dam scenarios.
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Flow modification impacts on capture fisheries
Vietnam fisheries
Productivity and diversity of river capture fisheries are known to be influenced by
flow dynamics. This subsection examines likely shifts in fisheries production caused
by hydrological changes projected to occur under Scenario 1. Average daily water
level at Tan Chau (upper) and Prek Kdam (lower) under 2007 baseline conditions
and Scenario 1 are shown in Figure 4.4-1.
Capture rates are heavily influenced by the water level/discharge with peak catch
rates in the Vietnamese Delta found during the flood season (Figure 4.4-2). This is
caused by a number of factors not least the fish moving on to the floodplain and
fishers intercepting these fish as they move, but also the proliferation of gears and
effort to catch the fish whilst accessible on the floodplain habitat. In addition, parttime fishers tend to operate during the flood season but practice agricultural or other
livelihood activities during the dry and transitional seasons.
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Figure 4.4-2:

Inter-annual change in average catch rate in the Mekong Delta (MRC
monitoring data)

Although a clear linkage between catch and discharge is evident, the catch rates do
not increase in line with the onset of flooding (Figure 4.4-2 and 4.4-3). There
appears to be a delay in increasing fishing catch rate by some 40-60 days after the
onset of the flood but the catch rate falls away in line with the flood recession. This
delay in increased catch rate probably reflects the time taken for fish to move onto
the floodplain during the flood cycle and/or exploitation of recruitment to the fishery
from fish that breed in that year.
Interestingly, the increase in fishing catch rates in the delta lags behind the flood
pulse measured at Stung Treng by up to 20 days (Figure 4.4-4). This suggests that if
the mainstream dams regulate flows and delay the flood pulse there will be a delay
in uptake fishing activity and catch, which could affect the livelihoods and food
security of rural fishers in the Delta.
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Inter-annual fluctuations in average daily catch rate and water level in the
Mekong Delta in 2009

A direct relationship was also found between maximum annual water level and
annual catch rates for freshwater fish (Figure 4.4-5). This relationship was
particularly strong prior to 2003, the year when the area for rice production increased
dramatically and from which time emphasis focussed on producing a three rice
harvests per year. This relationship is driven by fish production in An Giang province
(Figure 4.4-6), which is not only one of the main freshwater fish production areas for
the delta, but also a province that is systematically converting wetland and floodplain
areas for rice production.
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water level in the Mekong Delta

No relationship was found for marine fish yield or total annual fish yield in the delta.
The latter lack of relationship was largely because of the progressive annual
increase in catch of marine and estuarine fishes by fishers in the marine provinces.
As previously discussed, no significant change in hydrology were determined under
Scenario 1 (Figure 4.4-2), thus marginal change in catch rate and harvest are
expected under this scenario as a result of this driver. Furthermore, any likely
impact will be captured in the change in inundated area which is the key driver of
productivity in the delta and floodplain areas (Halls et al. 2014).
One other indicator of impact of external factors of fisheries is that of fisher daily
catch rate. Change in hydrology can directly affect the capacity of fishers to operate
effectively, thus any major change in the discharge and water level can impact on
fish production. Trend analysis of individual fisher daily catch rate from MRC
monitoring data suggest that catch rates have decline progressively since 2007
(Figure 4.4-6).
It appears that is because the average time spent fishing each day by fishers has
declined substantially since 2007 (Figure 4.4-7). No obvious reason for this decline
in fishing effort is evident but it could be because of reduced access to fishing areas
because of the expansion of rice farming. This opinion was strongly expressed by
fishers during the RIA2 MDS fishery surveys (MDS 2014). Consequently, it is
unlikely that any change in individual fishers catch rates as a result of the dam
developments will be discernible from the general decline observed.
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Relationship between annual inland fish catch yield in An Giang Province and
maximum annual water level in the Mekong Delta
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Cambodia fisheries
The relationship between hydrological variables and fisheries yield from the Tonle
Sap and specifically the Dai fisheries has been the subject of considerable
investigation and is ongoing to determine the drivers of fish production.
Relationships have been confirmed between production and various flow
characteristics, specifically water level, discharge, flood index and flood volume.
Further research has also explored whether these variable affect the species
composition and recruitment dynamics. No strong empirical relationships have
been found, largely because of weakness in the fisheries data and massive
variability of fisheries recruitment in the LMB and the Tonle Sap system in
general (see Lamberts 2001; Sarkkula et al. 2004; Kummu and Sarkkula 2008;
Koponen et al. 2010; Halls et al. 2013 a, b; and Holtgrieve et al. 2013).
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The types of relationships developed correlate fisheries yield against hydrological
parameters such as water level (Figure 4.4-8). These relationships can be used to
predict the impact of flow modifications caused by the various dam scenarios of
fisheries production. In the case of Scenario 1, no significant change in the
hydrology of the Tonle Sap system was found and thus marginal change is fisheries
productivity is likely and the models were not developed further for this scenario.
Care must also be taken to not double account any impact as the impact from
change in flooded area is effectively assessing the same impact.

Relationship between annual inland fish catch yield in Cambodian Dai fishery
and maximum annual water level in the Tonle Sap

Sediment loss impacts on capture fisheries yields
Under Scenario 1, MDS sediment modeling predicted an approximately 47%
reduction in sediment loading at Kratie and 46% at Tân Châu + Châu Đốc (Table
4.4-1). Sediment loss would directly translate into a reduction in nutrient (P and N)
loading (Table 4.4-1).
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Table 4.4-1:

Predicted loss of sediment and associated nutrients at Kratie and Tân Châu +
Châu Đốc
Total sediment (million tonnes/per year)
Kratie
2007 Baseline

52.63

32.06

Scenario 1

22.41

13.88

Nutrient (remaining)

Total nutrient (1000 tonnes/per year)
Kratie

P

N

K

Tân Châu + Châu Đốc

Tân Châu + Châu Đốc

2007 Baseline

19.1

11.6

Scenario 1

10.1

6.3

2007 Baseline

48.7

29.6

Scenario 1

21.2

12.9

2007 Baseline

290

176.1

123.4

75

Scenario 1

MDS modeling has estimated that approximately 88% of the total phosphorus and
28% of the total nitrogen is associated with silt and clay fractions. Thus any decline
in fisheries yield must account for this lost contribution of total P from silt and clays
and is adjusted based on this proportional loss. This decline will mostly affect the
short and long distance migrating white fish, anadromous fisheries grey fish,
generalist and estuarine resident guilds (Guilds 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8) although black fish
that exploit the floodplain productivity may also be potentially lost from the system.
It is important to recognise that only those areas of the IAA that are directly affected
by the flooding cycle will be affected by the reduced sediment and nutrient loading.
Production from rain fed-wetlands will not be affected as they are not directly
connected to the river, but these habitat types do provide substantial fisheries
production.The yield of the sediment-affected area is the total yield of the impacted
area minus the yield of the area outside the flood zone. .
When translated into fish production (proportional loss), the results of impacts on
catch fish and OAA yields due to nutrient loss are listed in Table 4.4-2 and
incorporated in Table 4.4-10. The yield of the sediment-affected area is adjusted to
avoid the duplication of white fish volume that has already been blocked by the
dams. The two bounds of 80% and 100% of white fish blockage are calculated to
make the range of loss.
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Table 4.4-2:

Estimated loss in bioavailable phosphorus and equivalent loss in fish yield in
the Mekong Delta and Cambodian floodplain under Scenario 1
P (t x 1000) P (t x 1000) Yield (t)

Yield (T)

Loss in
aquatic
production
(t)

Loss in
aquatic
production
(t)

Kratie

Tân Châu + Cambodia
Châu Đốc floodplain
and Tonle
Sap

Viet Nam
Delta

Cambodia Viet Nam
floodplains Delta
and Tonle
Sap

Baseline
level (yr)

19.1

11.6

692,118

Scenario 1
(11 dams)

10.1

6.3

Baseline
level (yr)

19.1

11.6

Scenario 1

10.1

6.3

Fisheries
481,537

80,24097,031

96,095121,393

21,012

22,747

OAAs
105,467

160,705

Whilst direct models to relate reduction of sediments and nutrients to fish production
in the Vietnamese floodplain and delta area are not currently available, the potential
impact on the Vietnamese part of the delta are likely to be mitigated in part by the
huge nutrient delivery from the use of fertilisers in rice production and
wastes/effluents from cultural sources (urbanization and population growth). It is
essential that studies are carried out to understand how this switching of sources will
contribute to maintaining primary productivity in the lower Mekong Delta and the
impacted area specifically. Notwithstanding this mitigation effect, the impact of
loss of sediment on maintaining habitat integrity for fisheries remains an
issue.
One other issue that will arise for sediment loss is increased coastal erosion. There
is considerable erosion already observed along the coast (Figure 4.4-9). Nguyen
et.al (2010) provided erosion and accretion rates in Kien Giang Province for selected
districts based on analyses of satellite images from 1989 to 2010. The results
showed that the mean rates of shoreline change varied from -9.3 to 12.9 m/yr (End
Point Rate), -8.5 m to 14.9 m/yr (Linear Regression Rate), and -2.2 m to 270.0 m
over 1989-2010 (Net Shoreline Movement) (Table 4.4-3).
This has resulted in considerable change to the shoreline, especially erosion, which
will impact of the coastal mangroves and ultimately lead to their loss. The net impact
of such loss of mangroves is likely to be high because they act as nursery areas of
fish and crustaceans. Loss of mangroves in other tropical areas has resulted in
decline in coastal and estuarine fisheries, and the same can be expected for the
Mekong coast.
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Table 4.4-3:

Shoreline movement in Hon Dat, Rach Gia, An Bien and Ann Minh districts
Hon Dat

horeline
statistics
12

E
-1

EPR (m yr )

A

Rach Gia

An Bien

E

E

A

Ann Minh
A

E

A

-2.05

3.18

-0.10

12.88

-1.30

12.63

-9.27

6.85

-43.03

66.77

-2.19

270.30

-27.20

264.94

-194.44

142.69

-2.20

3.26

-1.02

14.90

-1.19

12.22

-8.51

5.92

13

NSM
(m/period)
14

-1

LRR (m yr )
E = Erosion

Figure 4.4-9:

A = Accretion

Overall map showing the patterns of coastal erosion along the shores of the
Mekong Delta.

12

The End Point Rate was calculated by dividing the distance of shoreline movement by the time elapsed
between the oldest and the most recent shoreline.

13

The net shoreline movement was used to calculate a distance, not a rate. The NSM is associated with the
dates of only two shorelines. It reports the distance between the oldest and youngest shorelines for each
transect. This represents the total distance between the oldest and youngest shorelines.

14

A linear regression rate of change statistic was determined by fitting a least-squared regression line to all
shoreline points for a particular transects. The linear regression rate is the slope of the line
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4.4.1.4

Longitudinal connectivity disruptions impacts on capture fisheries
yields
The Mekong fish communities are characterized by high diversity of fish species with
many exhibiting complex life cycles that involve migration between different areas of
the river, particularly upstream migration to spawning areas. A number of species
migrate longer distances between the middle reaches of the Mekong and the delta
and Cambodian floodplain (many commercially valuable white fishes) (Poulsen et al.
2002). Completing these migrations requires unobstructed passage upstream, as
well as the capacity for adults, larvae and juveniles to migrate or drift downstream.
Fish species that occur in the LMB can be broadly divided into 11 guilds based on
presence or absence of adult and larvae/juvenile life stages within riverine and
floodplain habitats (MRC 2009). Of these, the following four guilds were assumed as
vulnerable because of disruption to migration patterns by the proposed dams:
Guild 2 - Migratory main channel (and tributary) resident guild
Guild 3 - Migratory main channel spawner guild
Guild 8 - Anadromous (marine species that breed in brackish or fresh water)
Guild 9 - Catadromous (species that migrate between freshwater and marine
waters).
The proportional contribution of each guild to fish catch (weight) based on MRC
catch monitoring data is given in Table 4.4-4 and confirmed by MDS’s additional
research study in 2014. These data were then related to the overall yield from each
IAA fishery zone. Data from Hortle (2007) were used to explore variability in fish
catch data.
Table 4.4-4:

Proportion distribution of the major fish guilds in catches from routine MRC
monitoring
Proportion of guilds in catch
Vietnam

Cambodia

Whitefish

40.0

37.2

Grey fish

17.4

33.4

Black fish

10.3

28.9

Marine/estuarine

17.1

0.2

Exotics

13.1

0

The data were tested for two options: 100% and 80% loss of migratory fish species.
In each case, compensation from adaptation of white fish species to altered habitat
conditions or replacement of niche habitat opportunity by other species was not
considered as this is an unknown response. Evidence from similar scenarios in
South America suggest this is likely to be generalist, low value species and exotic
species that exploit the vacant niche and scope for expansion in the depleted fish
community structure and functioning. The loss of white fish at the sam time causes
reduction of grey and black fish production through the food chain.
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Considerable differences were found in the estimated fish yield at risk from the
barrier effect of the dams depending on source data (Table 4.4-5). The net
production at risk assuming 100% loss of fishes due to barrier effect was 276,847 t
and 178,169 t for Viet Nam and Cambodia, respectively (total –-455,016 t). The
equivalent data if only 80% of whitefish are lost because of the dam barrier effect
are: 221,478 t for Vietnam and 142,535 t for Cambodia (total: 364,013 t).

Table 4.4-5:

Estimated white fish yield (t) at risk as a result of the barrier effect of the
proposed 11 mainstream dams
Fish yield (t)
Baseline
Vietnam

Baseline
Cambodia

∆ -Viet
Nam

∆Cambodia

100% white fish loss
Consumption
data (Hortle
2007)

692,118

481,537

-276,847

-178,169

481,537

-221,478

-142,535

80% white fish loss
Consumption
data (Hortle
2007)

692,118

The main barriers that are likely to cause the most adverse impact on fish production
in the IAA are the lower dams along the mainstream. Presence of tributary dams,
especially in in the 3S system and in central Lao PDR and Thailand, will likely
minimise any potential for the fish to adapt to the altered environment because they
limit available areas of free-flowing water that could act as a refugee/compensatory
areas between the mainstream dams.
Tables 4.4-6, 4.4-7, and 4.4-8 show the proportional contribution of the top 10
commercial fish species caught in Viet Nam and Cambodia in the IAA. The net loss
of the top 10 commercial species of fish will be equivalent to 200,152 t from the
Vietnamese Delta and 119,768 t from the Cambodian floodplains. It is evident
that the predominant species in the catch are migratory species and thus vulnerable
to being lost from the contribution to the catch. This would have knock-on effects
on livelihoods of rural fishers and food security for rural communities.
It would also have an impact on biodiversity with a potential 33 white fish species in
Vietnam and 37 species in Cambodia that have been recorded in the catches at risk
of extirpation for not being able to complete their life cycles. It is recognised,
however, that some species may adapt to local degraded conditions and survive but
they are unlikely to achieve the yields that they were able to when the ecosystem
was unaltered.
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Table 4.4-6:

#

Contribution of top 10 commercial fish species to catches in the Vietnamese
Delta

Scientific name

Local name

1

Puntioplites proctozysron

Cá dảnh trắng

3

16.17

2

Barbonymus gonionotus

Cá mè vinh

3

14.9

3

Oreochromis niloticus

Cá rô phi vằn

11

7.08

4

Anabas testudineus

Cá rô đồng

6

5.13

5

Pterygoplichthys disjunctivus

Cá lau kiếng

4

4.56

6

Mystus mysticetus

Cá chốt sọc

5

3.12

7

Chelon subviridis

Cá đối

7

2.22

8

Henicorhynchus siamensis

Cá linh

3

2.06

9

Clarias batrachus

Cá trê trắng

6

1.75

10

Arius maculatus

Cá úc trắng

7

1.62

Table 4.4-7:

#

Guild

%

Contribution of top 10 commercial fish species to catches in the Cambodian
floodplain

Scientific name

Local name

Guild

1

Puntioplites proctozysron

3

13.5

2

Hypsibarbus pierrei

4

6

3

Cyclocheilichthys enoplos

5

5

4

Gymnostomus lobatus

3

5

5

Labeo chrysopheakadion

3

4.9

6

Osteochilus lini

5

3.7

7

Mystus multiradiatus

3

2.9

8

Labiobarbus siamensis

4

2.9

9

Boesemania microlepis

4

2.6

10

Osteochilus melanopleura

5

2.6
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Table 4.4-8:
#

Contribution of top 10 commercial fish species to catches in the Tonle Sap

Scientific name

Local name

Guild

1

Henicorhynchus lobatus

3

21.4

2

Labiobarbus lineata

4

17. 6

3

Henicorhynchus cryptopogon

3

13.0

4

Paraluca barroni

3

9.7

5

Henicorhynchus siamensis

3

8.9

6

Labeo chrysopheakadion

3

3.0

7

Puntioplites proctozysron

3

2.5

8

Pangasius pleuroteaenia

4

2.0

9

Cirrhinus microlepis

4

1.9

10

Boria helodes

5

1.9

Amongst the species that are highly susceptible to the effects of impeded migration
are a number of nationally/globally threatened species (Table 4.4-9). It is likely that
some if not all of these species will be extirpated from the Mekong basin
should the dams in the lower basin, (Sambor, Stung Treng, Don Sahong, Lat
Sua and Ban Koum, plus those in the major tributaries (especially LSS2) are
constructed.
Table 4.4-9:

IUCN listed species that are at risk from the impacts of disruption to migration
patterns in the LMB

Scientific name

English name

Vietnamese name

Guild

Anguilla bicolor

Shortfin eel

Cá chình mun

9

Labeo pierrei
Laubuca
caeruleostigmata

2

Vu

3

E

Cá lá tre xiêm

3

Vu

Flying minnow

Oxygaster pointoni

IUCN Risk
status

Pangasianodon gigas

Mekong Giant
catfish

Cá tra dầu

3

CE

Pangasianodon
hypophthalmus

Striped catfish

Cá tra sông

3

E

Pangasius krempfi

Chinese pangasid

Cá bông lau

3

Vu

Pangasius sanitwongsei

Gaint pangasius

Cá vồ cờ

3

CE

Probarbus jullieni

Jullien's golden
carp

Cá trà sóc thường

3

E

Probarbus labeamajor

Thicklipped barb

Cá trà sóc môi dày

3

E

Tenualosa thibaudeaui

Mekong herring

Cá cháy bẹ

3

Vu
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The impacts for the Mekong mainstream hydropower dams were previously
summarized in the SEA (ICEM 2010) and the likely impacts in terms fish passage
were discussed in PDG (MRC 2010). The size of the migratory fish resource at risk
from dams on the Mekong mainstream has been estimated by these prior studies at
0.7 -1.6 million tonnes per year. These figures are generally in line with the losses
projected by the MDS assessment (276,847 t and 178,169 t loss in Vietnam and
Cambodia, respectively) given that the SEA figures included losses that may occur
in Lao PDR and Thailand.
The impacts of each individual dam are likely to be similar in terms of the types of
impacts, although the spatial scale and intensity of the impacts will vary depending
of the dam design and operation, and success of proposed mitigation (especially fish
passage) measures. The impact of the dams constructed in the middle and lower
migration systems, i.e., above Khone Falls to Vientiane and below Khone Falls, will
be greater than those built in the upper migration zone in northern Lao PDR. Fish
migration will be severely impacted unless bypass solutions are effective, especially
for downstream migration.

4.4.1.5

Salinity impacts
The lower Mekong Delta is under the direct influence of the daily tidal and seasonal
tidal cycles, with saline water (3 - 5 g/l) intruding inland up to 40-60 km from the river
mouths (Figure 4.4-10). It is possible that increase in saline intrusion and sea level
rise could mean that the saline front penetrates farther inland. However, this is
unlikely to have a major adverse impact on capture fisheries as it would only mean
that estuarine resident and marine visitors would be able to penetrate further inland.
Therefore, overall adverse impacts of salinity changes on capture fisheries are not
expected to be high level.

4.4.1.6

Marine capture fisheries
Marine fisheries are also a productive component of the Mekong system and are
dependent on the nutrient and sediment dynamics of the river (Figure 4.4-11)
(Mangin and Loisel 2012). The Mekong marine fishery is a major contributor to
the Vietnamese delta economy, with a production in the order of 500,000 –
726,000 t/yr (ICEM 2010). Overall, sediment retention by the proposed
cascade is expected to have a major impact on coastal fish production, and
subsequently on the Vietnamese fishing sector and fish trade.
Note that currently there is no definitive methodology to quantify the loss of
marine fisheries as a result of loss of sediment and associated nutrient trapped in
the dams.
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Figure 4.4-10: Mekong Delta maximum salinity distribution based on 2008 calibration

Figure 4.4-11: Annual extent of turbidity concentration measured in the Mekong plume in
2005, a representative average year (Mangin and Loisel 2012)
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Regardless of the outcome, there will likely be a decline in the fishery off the
Vietnamese coastline the coming years due to reduction of sediment input. The
2
silt plume extends ≈ 30,000 km so the effect will be extensive.
In order to understand the potential impact a surrogate method of determining the
likely loss of fish production is required. One potential method is to use the
Redfield ratio. The Redfield ratio or Redfield stoichiometry is the atomic ratio of
carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus found in phytoplankton and throughout the
deep oceans. Globally the stoichiometric ratios of carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus
remain relatively consistent from both the coastal to open ocean regions. The
empirically developed stoichiometric ratio is: C:N:P = 106:16:1 (mol basis). If
transferred to weight based on atomic weights (C= 16; N=14; P=31) the ratio
becomes: C:N:P = 41:7:1 (weight based).
Based on this ratio, then 1,000 g P may produce 41,000 g phytoplankton carbon.
If we assume primary production to go through zooplankton to small fish to bigger
fish it is possible to estimate assimilation and transfer efficiency to fish. Frid and
Dobson (2013) estimated that it requires on average 10,000 kg of plankton to
support 6 kg of fish. The estimated reduction in sediment transport from the
Mekong under Scenario 1 is (1.88+1.82+3.28+4.69) 11.69 million tonnes total
suspended solids (TSS) (Figure 4.4-12 and 4.4-13).
The P to TSS ratio is 0.35 g/kg TSS. This gives 4091.5 t. P. This potentially
“produces”167,751,500 t “phytoplankton carbon” or approximately 100,651 t of
‘”ish carbon.” This would translate into a catch of approximately 50,000 t of fish
based on the typical argument that approximately 50% of fish biomass is caught
in sustainable fisheries (King 2007). Note that in reality it is not a linear, trophic
level food-chain system, merely a food-web system, so the amount of fish lost
could be lower.
Direct impacts on marine fisheries production may indirectly impact the delta
aquaculture sector which is dependent in part from protein from marine ‘trash-fish’
to feed the aquaculture fish for feedstock, although nowadays much of the fish
protein for feeds comes from imported fish.
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Figure 4.4-12: Sediment balance model calculation for silt and clay in 2007

Figure 4.4-13: Calculated reductions in silt transport for 2007
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4.4.1.7

Aggregate impacts on capture fisheries under normal year
Assessment of the impacts of hydropower development and climate change in the
LMB has focussed around five key analyses: impact of alteration of flooded habitat
area, flow modification impacts on fisheries, including hydropeaking, impact of
sediment loss on fisheries production, disruption to longitudinal connectivity (barrier
and reservoir impacts) and impact of changes in water flow regime, and water quality
on aquaculture.
The hydrology of the Mekong River exhibits the classic flood pulse typical of tropical
rivers. The onset of the flood pulse varies between locations in the river but in the
lower Mekong basin around the IAA the onset is usually around June/July and
peaking in October /November. The timing, duration, and amplitude of the annual
flood pulse is highly variable between years, with some years experiencing extreme
floods (e.g. 2000-01 and 2002-03) and others lesser low amplitude flood years
(1998-99).
Capture fisheries in the Cambodian sector of the IAA showed an upward trend in
catches between 1996 and 2011 but thereafter data are unavailable because of a
change in the governance of fisheries in Cambodia and disbanding of the lot system.
The Mekong delta is the most important fishery in Viet Nam contributing nearly 40%
of the total national production. Total capture fisheries production in the Mekong
delta has increased from 552,240 t (1995) to over one million tonnes in 2013.
To determine the cumulative loss of fish and OAAs there is a need to adjust the sum
to avoid double accounting of the same fish lost in several components. This
cumulative effect, assuming 100% loss of white fish yield caused by the barrier
effect, is estimated by:
(Flood area impacts x (Total Yield - Whitefish Yield)) + (Sediment effect x (Total
Yield - Whitefish Yield)) + (Barrier effect x Whitefish Yield)
Aggregate fishery losses in Viet Nam and Cambodia associated with Scenario 1 are
tabulated in Table 4.4-10.
Table 4.4-10: Aggregate fishery resources impacts under Scenario 1
Indicator/Sub-indicator

Vietnam

Cambodia

Baseline Fisheries yield (t)

692,118

481,537

Baseline OAA yield1 (t)

160,705

105,467

Loss of fish due to reduced habitat flooding (t)

1172

52

Loss of OAAs due to reduced habitat flooding (t)

272

11

-

-

Loss due barrier effects of dams (t) [primarily
white fish]

221,478276,847

142,535178,169

Loss of fish due to reduction in sediment loading
and nutrients

96,095121,393

80,240-97,031

Loss of OAAs due to reduction in sediment loading
and nutrients

22,747

21,012

33

37

Loss due to hydrological variation (t)

Species at risk
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Indicator/Sub-indicator

Vietnam

Cumulative loss of fish (t)
Cumulative loss of OAAs (t)
Total loss of capture fishery and OAA yield

Cambodia

344,043374,114

239,618258,460

23,019

21.023

367,062397,133

260,641279,483

Under Scenario 1, the pattern and extent of inundation does not differ substantially
from baseline conditions. The marginal change is hydrology under Scenario 1 is
translated into only a marginal loss in fisheries production, totalling 1224t.
MDS modeling of the hydrological changes that will potentially affect fish and
fisheries predicted marginal change under Scenario 1. The greatest impact of altered
hydrology, however, is likely to by hydropeaking on the reach immediately
downstream of Kratie, where the hydrology will likely completely alter the natural
habit structure and ecosystem functioning and disrupt growth and recruitment
processes.
MDS sediment and water quality modeling suggests that sediment and nutrient
loading and deposition to the Vietnamese Delta will be impacted under Scenario 1.
Sediment modeling output predicted a 46% reduction in sediment loading, and thus
in P and N, at Kratie and 47% at Tân Châu + Châu Đốc. This reduction in sediment
loading and floodplain deposition in conjunction with the accompanying change in
nutrient loading could potentially have substantial adverse impacts on fish
productivity in the Vietnamese Delta and Cambodian floodplain. This sediment and
accompanying nutrient loading loss represents a potential decline in productivity of
about 88% throughout the IAA, which will mostly affect the short distance migrating
white fish, grey fish, generalist and estuarine resident guilds.
When translated into fish production (proportional loss) this would equate to
approximately 96,095-121,393 t of fish in the Mekong Delta and about 80,24097,031 t in the Cambodian floodplain. These estimates were adjusted to avoid
double accounting for loss of whitefish and migratory species due to barrier effects.
To evaluate the effects of barriers of fish migration and life history patterns of the fish
species recorded to occur in the IAA, species were assigned to the guilds. Four
guilds were expected to be impacted by the barrier effect of dams and include the
migratory white fish, anadromous and catadromous fishes. Considerable loss in fish
yield was estimated at risk from the barrier effect of the dams. Based on
consumption data, the net production at risk was estimated at 221,478-276,847 t and
142,535-178,169 t in Vietnam and Cambodia, respectively.
Totalling all the components of fish and OAAs yield loss (due to change in inundation
area, sediment/nutrients loss and barrier effects of dams) of Scenario 1 – normal
year (2007), the total fish and OAAs loss yields are 367,062-397,133 tonnes and
260,641-279,483 tonnes for Viet Nam and Cambodia, respectively.
Sediment retention by dams is expected to have a major impact on coastal fish
production, and subsequently on the Vietnamese fishing sector and fish trade.
However, without empirical data on the coastal fishery catches it is not possible to
quantify this effect. One other issue that will arise for sediment loss is increased
coastal erosion. There is considerable erosion already observed along the coast,
which will impact of the coastal mangroves and ultimately lead to their loss. The net
impact of such loss of mangroves is likely to be high because they act as nursery
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areas for fish and crustaceans. However, coastal erosion by upstream dams and its
effects on fisheries need further study.
In summary, not counting OAAs, capture fishery loss estimates reported in
Table 4.4-10 represent a decline of 344,043-374,114 t in Viet Nam (49.7-54%)
and 239,618-258,460 t decline in Cambodia (49.8-53.7%). These estimates are
based on an assumption of 80-100% whitefish being lost due to the barrier
effects. It is acknowledged that, in reality, the white fish loss will most likely be
less than 100%.
Commune-level fisheries loss in Viet Nam and Cambodia under Scenario 1 are
shown in Figure 4.4-14.

Figure 4.4-14: Commune level fishery losses in Viet Nam and Cambodia
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4.4.2

Aquaculture impacts – normal year (2007)
Aquaculture in the Lower Mekong Basin is a diverse economic activity that is
becoming increasingly important to rural communities as a source of food and
income. In excess of 750,000 ha of surface area are used for aquaculture production
in the Mekong Delta (2013) and production exceeded 2 million tonnes in 2013,
mainly of Pangasiids and shrimp. The majority of the land area devoted to
aquaculture is located in coastal provinces and relates to marine and brackish water
production of shrimp and prawn. Freshwater provinces and communes account for
less than 4% of the aquaculture land area but this relatively small area at around
110,000 ha is where the majority of the intensive catfish farming takes place.
Production of stripped catfish is characterised by intensive rearing in ponds and
cages and are largely independent of any likely water level variation caused by
Scenario 1. Production of shrimp and prawn is characterised by intensive culture
methods. The most likely impact of hydrological change will be possible reduction of
freshwater outflows to the coast, which may result in saline intrusion contracting the
available area for freshwater prawn production. However, MDS outputs suggest that
saline intrusion is largely driven by the tidal cycle and will be restricted to the main
river channels. In addition, the flood inundation models suggest that there will be not
alteration in floodplain inundation extent or depth, thus it is unlikely fish farming
activities will be substantially affected by the various scenarios tested.
The aquaculture sector in the Mekong Delta has been expanding rapidly over the
past 20 years in terms of production but the area used has stabilised in the last 10
years. Nevertheless there is a clear expectation to increase aquaculture production
in the next decade particularly of Pangasius: current production is around 1.4 million
tonnes, but predicted to reach 2 million tonnes by 2020 (MARD 2014). This
expansion is expected to occur by developing opportunities in the lower delta system
towards the sea (Figure 4.4-15).
There is a clear division in aquaculture production methods and species produced
between the coastal and inland provinces. Production of Pangasius catfish is
characterized by intensification of existing pond areas and driven by intensive
husbandry (feeding and aeration) practices.
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Figure 4.4-15: Projected expansion of freshwater aquaculture production to 2020 in the
Vietnam Delta. Note expansion is notably along Mekong and Bassac main
river channels (MARD 2014)

Water quality and water levels in ponds are mostly achieved by pumping
(approximately 5% exchange of water in the pond per day) and are thus independent
of any likely water level variation caused by Scenario 1, other than the cost of
pumping should water levels fluctuations vary outside the natural hydrological
regime. Similarly, production in the cages is characterized by high stocking densities
and intensive feeding, although cage culture uses the river flows to aerate the cages
and remove waste products.
One of the foreseen impacts will be with saline intrusion should the freshwater flows,
especially in the dry season, decline. The proposed expansion of Pangasius culture
into the lower delta could be impacted by saline intrusion because Pangasius
production is exclusively in freshwater environments. It is likely that the Pangasius
culture in coastal provinces along the river main channels such as Soc Trang,
Tra Vinh, Ben Tre, Vinh Long could be impacted by this driver.
It is possible any effect of saline intrusion on aquaculture production in the coastal
provinces will be exacerbated by the extreme low flow conditions such as tested for
1998. Here there will likely be greater saline intrusion into the main channels where
Pangasius cages may be located and this may constrain operations to further inland.
Similarly production of shrimp and prawn is characterized by intensive culture
methods. Variation in productivity is influenced by water and feed quality, seed
quality and prevalence of disease. Recent fluctuations in yields from the region have
been caused by widespread disease problems, especially Early Mortality Syndrome
in recent years. The most likely impact of hydrological change will be possible
reduction of freshwater outflows to the coast, which may result in saline intrusion
contracting the available area for freshwater prawn production.
Environmental concerns are less related to hydrological change and more to water
pollution from other sectors such as agriculture, climate change leading to drought
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conditions, spread of aquatic animal diseases, adverse impacts of intensive cage
fish farming and loss of genetic diversity through poor breeding practice and illconsidered trans-boundary movement of stocks (Halls and Johns 2013). These
problems can be mitigated by adoption of better farm management practices and
farming systems, and development of strategies that integrate aquaculture into
agricultural farms and protection of natural ecosystems of the basin.
Consequently, it is unlikely any effect of hydrological change will be large as
production is being driven purely by availability of area of ponds and number of
cages, coupled with intensification practices. Nevertheless, semi-quantitative
indicators of aquaculture production (change in volume of fish and shrimp produced
and area of aquaculture production relative to habitat types: MDS 2014, Vu et al.
2014) are recommended to evaluate any change that may be related to shifts in the
hydrological regime.
Finally, there is unlikely to be any major impact of sediment reduction on aquaculture
production, except perhaps the extensive shrimp farming in the delta, because most
is intensive farming systems dependent on supplementary feeding. An indirect effect
may, however, arise through reduction in availability of small wild caught fish that is
used in the feeds for aquaculture (Halls and Johns 2013) because of lost production
caused by reduced nutrient inputs from lower sediment loadings. Unfortunately, the
origins of this wild caught fish and their relative importance in aquaculture feeds
remains highly uncertain and poorly documented, although Halls and Johns (2013)
indicated 67 – 80% of Vietnamese Pangasiid cage culture systems used homemade feeds based on fish sourced from inland (riverine/floodplain), estuarine and
marine fisheries of Vietnam.
However, because of food safety concerns, and fluctuating quality, rising trash fish
costs the division between home-made and manufactured feeds has shifted and is
now approximately 20:80. Larger-scale producers in Viet Nam now only use
commercial pellets, while medium-scale grow-out producers typically usually use
commercial pellets for the first month and the last month of the of the growing period
and farm-made feeds for the middle four months (FAO 2015, Poulsen et al. 2008).
Impacts to aquaculture, nevertheless, are widely regarded as more
complicated. The need for further study where the culture area is extended
over more provinces and when more data on relationship between
environment drivers and the aquaculture become available is apparent.

4.4.3

Hydropeaking impacts (normal year, 2007)
Hydropeaking refers to variations in discharge and downstream water levels due to
releases of water retained in the storage basin to generate electricity according to
market demand. In other words, power production is ramped up during periods of
high energy demand (typically day time), which is accompanied by large discharges
and then during periods of low energy demand (typically night time) the power
production declines, which is accompanied by much smaller downstream flows
(Robertson et al. 2004, Anderson et al. 2006, Murchie et al. 2008).
Hydropeaking causes large, frequent, and rapid fluctuations in water flows
downstream of a dam (Flodmark et al. 2004), which can potentially change
availability and suitability of aquatic habitat for use by fish and other aquatic
organisms (Bunt et al. 1999, Anderson et al. 2006). This can lead to negative
impacts on both habitats and organisms (Fette et al. 2007). The rapid increases and
decreases in water volume often cause large fluctuations in water depth, flow
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velocity, wetted area and affects also river channel morphology (Moog 1993), as well
as the amount and composition of suspended matter and water temperature. It
produces grave impacts on many aquatic organisms such as drift of
macroinvertebrates, stranding of fish and changes of their habitat (Parasiewicz et al.
1998).
De Vocht and Baras (2003) described how the dramatic change in water level and
velocity varies beyond the range of natural fluctuations so much, that water level
fluctuations which would typically take place between seasons can now occur on a
single day or within a few hours. These man-made variations in riverine hydrology
can over-rule the natural adaptations that aquatic organisms have made to the
timing, amplitude and predictability of seasonal flows.
In many regulated rivers, hydropeaking flows have led to declines in fish populations,
partly as a result of reductions in macro-invertebrate abundances resulting from flow
modification (Valentin et al. 1996, Cereghino and Lavandier 1998). Impairing
invertebrate communities can greatly affect fish assemblages as they form the
nutritional basis for many fish species in the food chain (Fette et al. 2000). In
general, the consequences of hydropeaking are often an impoverished aquatic biota
(Parasiewicz et al. 1998) which consists of reduced numbers of species, reduced
biomass, reduced diversity, and shifts in the composition of communities.
All proposed mainstream dams on the Mekong River are intended to be operated by
hydropeaking power production meaning they will ramp up flows during the day. To
evaluate the effects of this operational scenario, daily operation of dams were
modelled as 8 hours of hydropower production followed by 16 hours of no or
reduced production. Hourly water levels and daily water fluctuations were estimated
at the following locations for the average hydrological year (2007):
3 km downstream from Sambor Dam
35 km downstream at Kratie
145 km downstream at Kampong Cham
225 km downstream at Phnom Penh
340 km downstream at Tan Chau (near the Cambodia/Viet Nam border)
The analysis indicated that hydropeaking operation could potentially cause daily
water levels to fluctuate by as much as 16 m, 3 km downstream from the dam, and
would average 7 to 9 m per day during dry season months (Figure 4.4-16). At Kratie,
the maximum daily fluctuation would be about 2.1 m with average daily fluctuations
during the dry season ranging from 0.5 to 1.6 m.
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Figure 4.4-16: Water level downstream of Sambor Dam under normal year hydropeaking

Daily fluctuations would be much lower, but still detectable on some days at Phnom
Penh and Tan Chau (on the Vietnamese border) , with maximum daily changes of up
to 0.7 m and 0.4 m, respectively. Daily fluctuations would be highest immediately
before (May) and after (December-January) flood season flows.
These hydropeaking induced flow modifications could potentially cause serious
environmental impacts on the river and its habitats between Sambor and possibly as
far downstream as Phnom Penh. The regulated flows in this reach could result in
losses in fish production, reduction in reproductive output, and impede upstream
migration of adult fishes. There is likely to be a loss or local extinction of rhithron fish
species from the reach around Kratie–-the most downstream reach supporting this
fish guild.
Large and rapid changes in water levels and velocity within deep pools would also
reduce the quality of those important sites as dry season refugee for fish. In addition,
the altered hydrology will be disruptive to migration of adult fishes, disrupting their
behavioural migration cues and impeding migration cycles. Irrespective, the latter is
unlikely to be important because Sambor dam itself remains the largest obstacle to
upstream migration and will have an overriding impact.
In summary, hydropeaking could potentially have a measurable impact on fish
reproductive output and impede upstream migration of adult fishes, with
knock-on effects in the IAA. Quantifying this effect, however, is challenging
because little is known about the fisheries in the river reach around Kratie. Also,
fishing in this reach could become considerably more difficult because of the
fluctuating water levels and may thus affect the livelihoods of local residents that are
heavily dependent on fishing.

4.4.4

Fishery impacts – dry year (1998)
As discussed in the previous section, capture fisheries in the IAA are not
substantially impacted by hydrological changes. The majority of the impacts are due
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to dam barrier effects and nutrient loading. Hydrological changes during dry year
conditions are also not expected to impact capture fisheries in a substantial manner.
Increase of salinity intrusion in dry years could potentially cause adverse impacts to
Pangasius aquaculture in coastal provinces.
The case of concurrent active-storage operations and simultaneous drawdowns at
all mainstream dams to maximize electricity generation temporarily during the dry
season or at onset of a wet season during a dry year was also examined.
Continuous flows necessary to maximize generation of electricity (that is, a
continuous drawdown) were modeled to occur and to last for about 20 days during
dry year (as represented by 1998) (see Volume 1).
Under this scenario, flows would continue until the lowest supply level of each dam
was reached. At that time, flows would be reduced to refill the dams to full supply
level and normal operations would then resume. A drawdown during the dry season
would cause a temporary increase in water levels immediately downstream of the
Sambor (at Kratie) of up to about 1.5 m for 20 days, followed by a period of
approximately 35 days with water levels up to 1.6 m lower than baseline conditions.
This effect would increase water levels in the Bassac region (south of Phnom Penh)
by about 0.3 m above baseline levels for 20 days, and would then be up to about 0.2
m lower than baseline levels for about 30 days. No detectable change in water levels
would be found in the Tonle Sap during a dry season drawdown (probably because
the lake would still be draining into the Mekong River at that time).
Note: a drawdown at the beginning of the wet season would cause a temporary
increase in water levels at Kratie of up to about 2.7 m above baseline conditions for
about 15 days, followed by water levels up to 4.4 m lower for about 13 days. This
effect would increase water levels in the Bassac region from 0.2 to 0.8 m higher for
about 10 days followed by water levels up to 0.7 m lower for about 12 days. A wet
season drawdown would cause water levels in streams and canals at sites in
Cambodia to start to rise about 20 to 25 days earlier than flood-season flows would
occur under baseline conditions.
Drawdown operations to maximize power production in the early flood season would
reduce water levels by about 0.2 m at Kratie and there would be a small delay (2
days at Kratie and 7 days in the Bassac) in the onset of the flooding cycle. These
changers are within the natural variation in the flooding cycles in the Mekong.
Furthermore the timing of the operation coincides with the period when few fish
species are migrating in the Mekong i.e. immediately prior to the onset of the flood
season (Figure 4.4-17). However, the large, temporary decrease in flows at the end
of the drawdown could cause an increase in salinity intrusion in coastal habitat. This
could temporarily affect Pangasius aquaculture and other fisheries in coastal areas.
The situation to maximize production of electricity at the beginning of the wet season
in terms of extent of flooding and timing are somewhat different, with an early start to
the onset of the flood cycle by 20 – 25 days and then relapse in the flood event to
dry season levels. The extreme drawdown event coincides with the period when a
large number of fish start their upstream migration. The early onset of the flood
season caused by the power production will likely encourage fish to migrate as it will
act as a trigger (Figure 4.4-17). The problem arises, however, when the production is
ceased to replenish the reservoirs and fish have lost their behavioural cue. This
could lead to fish to being stranded, particularly if the floodplain habitat has been
inundated and species are moving on to the flooded area to spawn.
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Figure 4.4-17: Direction and season of migration of key species in the Stung Treng region,
shown with the extreme low flow event (Fish data from MRC and flow data
from MDS)
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How the effects of these extreme operations will affect fish production and yield is
difficult to determine but it should be recognised that similar but ‘natural’ events have
occurred in the past where the flood season has started and then dissipated for
several weeks. It is likely therefore that the fish populations are adapted to such
events and resilient in the long term.
One issue that is of concern, however, is the daily peaking of flows to meet demand.
This could be extremely damaging to the fish populations in the reach immediately
downstream of Sambor dam and result in lost fish productivity – see Section 4.4.1.2.

4.4.5

Scenario 1 fishery impacts in Lao PDR
The BDP2 estimated that river floodplain habitat in Lao PDR covered approximately
4,617 square-km and the total yield of fish and OAAs from this habitat type was
estimated at 92,000 tonnes/year. Based on consumption data compiled by Hortle
(2007), the BDP2 estimated that inland fishery consumption for Lao in 2008 was
approximately 230,000 tonnes/year. Total inland aquaculture production was
estimated at about 100,000 tonnes/year.
Under Scenario 1, more than 60% of the ecologically valuable river channel between
Kratie and Houei Xai would change to a series of connected impoundments shifting
the environment from riverine to lacustrine. River floodplain habitats important for
capture fisheries such as wetlands and inundated grasslands would lose area and
there would be changes in inundation depths and flooding durations. Important
mainstream fish habitats like deep pools and rapids would be lost or severely
impacted. These habitat changes would collectively have substantial impact on
capture fishery yields in Lao.
These losses would be aggravated by the near-total barrier effect to fish migration
created by the proposed cascade. Because of the barrier effects, the resident
aquatic populations will become fragmented and their migration routes will be cut off
by the dams. The upstream cluster of dams would block migration of at least 23 fish
species and the middle cluster of dams would block migration of at least 41 fish
species.
The impacts of individual dams in Lao are likely to be similar in terms of the types of
impacts, although the spatial scale and intensity of the impacts will vary depending
of the dam design and operation, and success of proposed mitigation (especially fish
passage) measures. The impact of the dams constructed in the middle and lower
migration systems, i.e., above Khone Falls to Vientiane and below Khone Falls, will
be greater than those built in the upper migration zone in northern Lao. Fish
migration will be severely impacted unless bypass solutions are found, especially for
downstream migration.
Overall, under Scenario 1 capture fisheries production in Lao is projected to decline
substantially. To a small degree, the loss of river channel and floodplain fisheries
would be offset by reservoir fisheries associated with the dam impoundments.
However, hydro-electric dam reservoirs are typically not known to be very productive
for fisheries because their water levels fluctuate rapidly, they experience high rates
of sedimentation, and their banks are generally unstable. All proposed mainstream
dams will be managed for hydropower and are therefore not expected to
substantially offset river and floodplain capture fishery losses.
The projected losses would likely impact many thousands of Laotians who live along
the rivers. This population includes a high proportion of people from relatively
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disadvantaged ethnic minorities who are very vulnerable to losses, as they have
limited capacity to adjust.
Small increase in aquaculture yields may substitute for some of the capture fishery
losses, but such gains typically do little for the people most-impacted by losses to
capture fisheries. This is mainly because of constraints such as lack of land, water,
capital, tenure, security and education, technical know-how, and terrain and
infrastructure limitations. These factors tend to severely limit the possibility for
people to make a successful transition from capture fishery to aquaculture.

4.5

Biodiversity
Scenario 1 biodiversity impacts were assessed and quantified, where possible by
comparing changes in key drivers under this scenario with corresponding baseline
conditions. Complementary overlapping evaluations were performed for the eight
biodiversity indicators listed in Table 2.2-2. Results from these evaluations are
presented below as follows:
Section 4.5.1 – Biodiversity impacts under normal year (2007)
Section 4.5.2 – Biodiversity impacts undernormal year with hydropeaking
Section 4.5.3 – Biodiversity impacts underdry year
Section 4.5.4 – Biodiversity impacts under dry year, dry season drawdown
Section 4.5.5 – Discussion of biodiversity impacts
Section 4.5.6 – Conclusions from biodiversity impact assessment
Section 4.5.7 – Lao PDR biodiversity impacts

4.5.1

Biodiversity impacts under normal year (2007)

4.5.1.1

Biodiversity indicators 1 (change in extent of aquatic and wetland
habitats) and 2 (effects of habitat loss on species)
Potential biodiversity impacts within the three ecozones in the IAA (ecozones 4, 5,
and 6 as shown in Figure 1.3-3) were evaluated using two key indicators, namely 1)
change in extent of aquatic and wetland habitats and 2) effects of habitat loss on
species. For this evaluation, the output from the landscape assessment methodology
(see Section 3.6.3) was compared between Scenario 1 and the 2007 baseline
conditions. The relationship between number of months flooded and land cover was
used to predict how the extent of wetlands and other land cover types would shift
under Scenario 1 as compared to 2007 baseline conditions.
Results indicate that under Scenario 1 the pattern of inundation does not differ
substantially from the 2007 baseline conditions. The area within each flood zone is
very similar (Figure 4.5-1), with small decreases in the area flooded 3 and 5 months,
and small increases in the area flooded for 4 and 6 months. The average number of
months flooded in all wetland types was the same as, or within 0.1 months of, that
for baseline conditions (Table 4.5-1).
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Figure 4.5-1:

Area (square kilometers) within flood zones under 2007 Baseline and
Scenario 1
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Table 4.5-1:

Average number of months wetlands, and other land cover types, in 3
ecozones would be inundated under 2007 Baseline and Scenario 1
2007 Baseline
(number of months)

Scenario 1
(number of months)

Ecozone 4: Cambodia Floodplain
Lakes, rivers, ponds

7.0

7.0

Marshes

6.4

6.4

Inundated forests

4.3

4.3

Rice fields

3.9

3.9

Perennials

3.4

3.4

Other crops

4.1

4.1

Upland forests

3.3

3.3

Built-up land

5.0

5.1

Entire ecozone

4.6

4.6

Lakes, rivers, ponds

11.6

11.6

Marshes

7.4

7.4

Inundated forests

9.1

9.1

Inundated grassland

4.3

4.3

Rice fields

4.6

4.7

Perennials

6.5

6.5

Other crops

3.3

3.4

Upland forests

3.3

3.3

Entire ecozone

7.1

7.2

Lakes, rivers, ponds

6.1

6.1

Marshes

3.6

3.7

Inundated forests

3.8

3.8

Inundated grassland

4.1

4.1

Rice fields

3.8

3.8

Mangroves, mud flat

4.0

4.1

Perennials

3.2

3.2

Other crops

3.5

3.5

Ecozone 5: Tonle Sap

Ecozone 6: Mekong Delta
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2007 Baseline
(number of months)

Scenario 1
(number of months)

Saltwater aquaculture

3.4

3.4

Built-up land

4.2

4.2

Upland forests

3.6

3.6

Entire ecozone

3.9

3.9

These results differ from past analyses of the potential effects of hydropower
development on habitat in the Tonle Sap. Arias et al. (2012, 2013) developed and
used the methods used in this MDS analysis to evaluate how changes in hydrology
caused by hydropower development and climate change would affect vegetation and
land use in the Tonle Sap. The hydrology analysis they relied upon showed a
decrease in the magnitude of the flood pulse caused by an increase in dry season
flows and a reduction in wet season water levels. They predicted that this would
cause a reduction in seasonally flooded habitat and an increase in open water and
rice fields. This MDS analysis demonstrates that changes in water levels and
inundation patterns in the Tonle Sap region will be much smaller, and that shifts in
vegetation and land use patterns are unlikely to change as a result of mainstream
hydropower development. Nonetheless, Arias et al. (2013) demonstrate that if
changes in flood pulse were to occur in the Tonle Sap system, important adverse
effects to biodiversity would occur.
For the five major land cover types in the IAA, the predicted change in extent
of area inundated between baseline conditions and Scenario 1 is 1% or less
and no changes were greater than 6% of the baseline extent (Table 4.5.2). This
level of change is within the range of natural variation in the region, and within the
range of uncertainty for this method of analysis.
In summary, the results indicate that as compared to the 2007 baseline conditions
changes in river flows and inundation patterns under Scenario 1 may hardly
have detectable change in the extent of riverine or wetlands habitat throughout
the IAA. It was therefore concluded that under Scenario 1:
1. There may be no major change in extent of aquatic and wetland habitats, and
2. Number of species affected by potential loss of important floodplain habitat in the
IAA may unlikely change for this driver.
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Table 4.5-2:

Comparison of the extent of major wetland types under 2007 Baseline and
Scenario 1
2007 Baseline
(sq-km)

Scenario 1
(sq-km)

Ecozone 4: Cambodian Floodplain
Lakes, rivers, ponds

487.9

481.4

Marshes

151.4

149.6

Inundated forests

234.9

238.2

Rice fields

840.4

821.2

Lakes, rivers, ponds

2,939.1

2,906.1

Marshes

4,807.1

4,752.8

Inundated forests

1,165.2

1,176.1

96.6

83.2

1,468.8

1,467.8

2,027.2

2,069.6

348.9

339.5

1,277.4

1,196.9

153.3

147.5

13,558.0

13,598.8

Ecozone 5: Tonle Sap

Inundated grassland
Rice fields
Ecozone 6: Mekong Delta
Lakes, rivers, ponds
Marshes
Inundated forests
Inundated grassland
Rice fields

4.5.1.2

Biodiversity indicators 3 (change in biodiversity hotspots wetlands
composition) and 4 (risk of biodiversity reduction within biodiversity
hotspots)
Potential impacts on biological resources within selected biodiversity hotspots in the
IAA were evaluated using the following two indicators:
Change in wetland composition within the hotspots
Risk of biodiversity reduction within the hotspots.
For this evaluation, eight representative parks, reserves, and natural areas with high
biodiversity within the IAA were selected (Figure 4.5-2).
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Figure 4.5-2:

Location of selected biodiversity hotspots in the IAA
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Changes in hydrology (inundation patterns, water levels, and timing of flooding);
salinity; and sediment and nutrient deposition at selected locations within the
hotspots were compared between 2007 baseline conditions and Scenario 1.

Hydrology
Water levels and other hydrological parameters were calculated for a representative
location within the floodplain at each biodiversity hotspot and for the nearest model
reference point within a stream or canal. Table 4.5-3 lists the area within each flood
15
zone for the average year 2007 at six of the eight hotspots . Each flood zone
represents the area inundated for a specified number of months (e.g., zone 1 is
inundated for one month and zone 12 is inundated all year). Key observations from
this evaluation are discussed below:
At all locations within the six hotspots the area inundated per month may not
differ much between 2007 baseline conditions and Scenario 1. Thus the length of
time inundated within the major land cover types may not change significantly.
Predicted daily water levels in streams and floodplains (Figure 4.5-3 and Table
4.5-3) within the hotspots in Viet Nam are also very similar between 2007
baseline conditions and Scenario 1.
No substantial differences in daily water levels were observed in the hotspots at
the onset of the flood season in the northern portion of the IAA (Kratie and
Bassac Marsh) (Figures 4.5-3 and 4.5-4 and Tables 4.5-4 and 4.5.5).
The floodplain at Kratie would be inundated about five days longer under
Scenario 1 (Table 4.5-5). However, the flood index (the sum of water depths
during the period of inundation) is the same or very similar at those sites,
indicating that the total amount of water was approximately equal. Water levels
differed by less than 1% (Tables 4.5-4 and 4.5-5), and the first day of flooding did
not change by more than one day at any of the northern sites.

Salinity
Average daily maximum salinity was determined for the three biodiversity hotspots
closest to the coast, namely Lung Ngoc Hoang, Ha Tien, and Than Phu. Salinity at
Ha Tien and Lung Ngoc Hoang was very low, with a maximum salinity of 0.2 and
0.4, respectively (Table 4.5-4). Although Ha Tien is within about 8 km of the coast,
the canals surrounding that site have water control structures to prevent intrusion of
saline water. Lung Ngoc Hoang is about 50 km from the coast and also is not
influenced by salinity intrusion. Maximum daily salinity at the coastal site, Than Phu,
averaged 27.4 grams per litre under baseline conditions and Scenario 1.

15

Than Phu and Lung Ngoc Hoang were not included in this analysis since relatively small areas at both
sites are inundated by freshwater flows from the Mekong River system.
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Table 4.5-3:
Location

Scenario

Comparison of total area within each flood zone between 2007 Baseline and Scenario 1 at six biodiversity hotspots

Flood zone (sq-km)
1

Kratie

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

total

Baseline

1.0

3.0

6.0

3.6

2.2

8.3

2.1

0.0

--

--

--

--

26.2

Scenario 1

0.6

3.7

5.4

4.2

1.4

9.0

1.7

0.1

--

--

--

--

26.1

Stung
Sen

Baseline

--

--

0.9

2.4

4.5

0.1

5.7

6.7

3.2

9.9

0.8

43.6

77.7

Scenario 1

--

--

1.3

2.5

4.3

0.3

5.9

6.2

3.7

9.2

0.8

43.6

77.8

Bassac
Marsh

Baseline

43.3

68.1

66.6

58.4

25.8

3.8

0.4

1.3

0.2

0.2

0.3

0.0

268.4

Scenario 1

46.5

62.6

69.7

60.2

26.8

3.2

1.1

1.1

0.2

0.2

0.3

0.0

271.9

Tram
Chim

Baseline

--

1.8

8.2

136.2

66.5

82.2

17.5

13.8

1.9

4.4

4.2

25.7

362.5

Scenario 1

--

1.7

7.2

135.4

72.6

79.8

14.6

15.2

2.3

3.4

4.5

25.8

362.5

Tra Su

Baseline

--

0.8

14.4

54.2

2.5

0.8

0.2

--

0.1

0.2

0.2

0.9

74.4

Scenario 1

--

0.7

13.6

55.0

2.7

0.8

0.2

--

0.1

0.2

0.2

0.9

74.4

Baseline

21.1

20.3

9.8

14.4

9.1

2.2

0.9

0.4

1.0

2.4

1.8

26.9

110.2

Scenario 1

19.6

21.2

10.2

14.4

9.0

2.3

1.0

0.4

1.0

2.5

1.8

26.8

110.1

Tram
Chim
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Figure 4.5-3:

Daily water level within streams or canals at four biodiversity hotspots for the 2007 Baseline and Scenario 1
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Figure 4.5-4:

Daily water level within the floodplain at four biodiversity hotspots for the 2007 Baseline and Scenario 1
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Table 4.5-4:

Summary of water depth and flood period within streams at eight biodiversity
hotspots for the 2007 Baseline and Scenario 1
Stream depth (m)

Biodiversity
Hotspot

Scenario

Kratie

Baseline

6.17

20.83

28-Apr

3252.3

--

Scenario 1

6.15

20.96

22-Apr

3288.4

--

Baseline

1.58

9.24

29-Apr

1293.6

--

Scenario 1

1.56

9.20

29-Apr

1295.1

--

Baseline

0.74

7.46

1-May

1040.0

--

Scenario 1

0.76

7.43

1-May

1040.7

--

Baseline

1.57

3.71

13-Aug

330.4

--

Scenario 1

1.57

3.69

12-Aug

330.3

--

Baseline

1.34

2.52

17-Aug

216.2

--

Scenario 1

1.34

2.49

17-Aug

215.2

--

Baseline

0.00

0.88

6-Aug

68.0

1.0E-02

Scenario 1

0.00

0.87

6-Aug

67.7

7.1E-03

Lung Ngoc
Hoang

Baseline

0.00

1.00

23-Aug

64.9

0.16

Scenario 1

0.00

1.00

23-Aug

64.7

0.15

Thanh Phu

Baseline

0.00

0.60

NA

NA

27.44

Scenario 1

0.00

0.60

NA

NA

27.42

Stung Sen

Bassac Marsh

Tram Chim

Tra Su

Ha Tien

1

Minimum

Maximum

Date of
flood rise

Flood
Index

1

Salinity

Average daily maximum salinity during May
Table 4.5-5:

Biodiversity
Hotspot

Summary of water depth and flood period within the floodplain at eight
biodiversity hotspots for the 2007 Baseline and Scenario 1

Scenario

Floodplain
water depth
(m)

Baseline

6.36

Scenario 1

Days
inundated

Date of first
inundation

Flood Index

118

3-Jul

464.18

6.39

124

3-Jul

466.18

Baseline

5.77

229

28-Jun

579.26

Scenario 1

5.77

230

27-Jun

586.63

Baseline

3.48

148

5-Jul

308.96

Scenario 1

3.48

149

4-Jul

311.08

Baseline

2.19

110

13-Aug

156.58

Scenario 1

2.19

111

12-Aug

157.42

Kratie

Stung Sen

Bassac Marsh

Tram Chim
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Biodiversity
Hotspot

Scenario

Floodplain
water depth
(m)

Baseline

1.15

Scenario 1

Days
inundated

Date of first
inundation

Flood Index

145

26-Aug

62.32

1.15

145

26-Aug

63.04

Baseline

0.43

88

17-Sep

14.51

Scenario 1

0.43

88

18-Sep

14.39

Baseline

0.40

58

26-Sep

10.28

Scenario 1

0.40

60

26-Sep

10.16

Baseline

0.00

0

NA

0.00

Scenario 1

0.00

0

NA

0.00

Tra Su

Ha Tien

Lung Ngoc
Hoang

Thanh Phu

Nutrient deposition
Sediment modeling output for Scenario 1 indicates that as compared to the 2007
baseline conditions, sediment deposition at most biodiversity hotspots at the
northern end of the IAA would decrease by about 50 to 70% (Table 4.5-6)16.
Relatively smaller changes are projected for the Tonle Sap region (Table 4.5-6). Two
other sites, Ha Tien and Lug Ngoc Hoang currently receive very little sediment from
the Mekong River and changes in deposition there under Scenario 1 would be very
small. Note that the sediment transport model does not account for redeposition of
sediment during tidal inundation; therefore, the coastal site Thanh Phu was not
included in this evaluation.

Table 4.5-6:

Comparison of total annual sediment deposition during inundation from the
Mekong River at biodiversity hotspots for the 2007 Baseline and Scenario 1

Location

Sediment Deposition
2
(kg/m per year)
Baseline

Difference

Scenario 1

Percent
change

N Kratie

22.63

6.99

-15.63

-69.1%

Stung Sen

0.24

0.23

-0.01

-4.2%

Bassac Marsh

1.05

0.43

-0.62

-58.8%

Tram Chim

0.84

0.41

-0.43

-51.5%

Tra Su

0.60

0.28

-0.32

-53.6%

Ha Tien

2.9E-04

2.6E-04

-3.2E-05

-11.0%

Lung Ngoc Hoang

7.8E-03

7.8E-03

3.6E-05

0.5%

16

Similar results were obtained using a baseline year of 2008, with a 55 to 75% decrease in deposition at
the northern sites, and small changes in deposition at Stung Sen, Ha Tien, and Lug Ngoc Hoang.
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A decrease in sediment deposition would cause a decrease in the amount of
nutrients attached to that sediment. A review of literature was conducted to identify
models or equations that have been developed to calculate changes in terrestrial
plant productivity resulting from changes in concentrations of nutrients in water.
Some models were identified that calculate changes in productivity in the water
column (e.g., phytoplankton productivity), but only one model, described by Koponen
et al. (2010) and Lamberts and Koponen (2008), addresses productivity of terrestrial
plants in the Tonle Sap Region.
As described in Section 4.5.1.4, net primary productivity in floodplain wetlands would
decrease by about 30 to 50% at some biodiversity hotspots (Table 4.5-7).
Table 4.5-7:

Annual net primary productivity at biodiversity hotspots for the 2007 Baseline
and Scenario 1
Net Primary Productivity
(tonnes carbon/ha per year)

Location

Baseline

Scenario 1

Difference

Percent
change

N Kratie

7.7

3.7

-4.0

-52%

Stung Sen

3.6

3.5

-0.1

-3%

Bassac Marsh

8.5

5.0

-3.6

-42%

Tram Chim

9.7

6.3

-3.4

-35%

Tra Su

15.3

9.9

-5.5

-36%

Ha Tien

28.3

28.0

-0.3

-1%

Lung Ngoc Hoang

32.5

31.5

-1.1

-3%

Thanh Phu

20.2

20.2

0.0

0%

A reduction in sediment deposition would cause a decrease in the buildup of soil,
and possibly a long term decrease in topsoil and elevation at sites with a substantial
loss of sediment. Based on findings from studies conducted in more temperate
climates (Miao et al. 1997, Daoust and Childers 1999, Chiang et al. 2000, Noe et al.
2002, Noe and Childers 2007), the associated loss of sediment-related nutrients
could have the following potential effects on plant and animal communities within the
IAA:
Reduction in vigor and growth of plants, and a loss of reproductive output
Change in composition, and possibly structure, of plant communities, with a
decline in species adapted to higher soil nutrient contents and an increase in
those adapted to lower soil nutrient content. Often, plants in lower soil nutrient
content are weedy or species typically found on disturbed sites.
There also would be concurrent changes in reproductive output and abundance of
some terrestrial and aquatic animal species, and possibly a shift in the composition
of animal communities. See Section 4.5.4 for additional discussion on biodiversity
impacts associated with changes in primary productivity.
Based on the information presented here and in Section 4.5.4 it is unlikely that, by
itself, the level of predicted change in primary productivity would lead to substantial
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loss of plant or animal populations within any biodiversity hotspots. It was therefore
concluded that a decrease in nutrient deposition could cause a local reduction
in abundance of some plant and animal species at and near some biodiversity
hotspots, but not likely at a level that would lead to a substantial decrease or
loss of species.
Major conclusions from evaluation of potential impacts on biological resources within
the eight biodiversity hotspots resulting from changes in hydrology, salinity, and
sediment and nutrient deposition under Scenario 1 are as follows:
Indicator 3 (Change in biodiversity hotspots wetlands composition)
As compared to 2007 baseline conditions, under Scenario 1 the timing and extent
of inundation within the biodiversity hotspots may not differ much and there would
be not significantshifts in the extent of aquatic and wetland habitat both within the
hotspots and surrounding areas.
Changes in stream water levels due to temporary maximization of power
production would not be large enough to effect inundation of floodplains with the
selected biodiversity hotspots. Therefore there may not be shifts in the extent of
aquatic and wetland habitat within and surrounding those sites.
Indicator 4 (Risk of biodiversity reduction within biodiversity hotspots)
The impact ranking scale shown in Table 3.1-1 was used to qualitatively estimate
combined risk of biodiversity reduction in the selected hotspots from projected
changes in hydrology, salinity and sediment and nutrient loading under Scenario 1
as compared to 2007 baseline conditions. Projected risk estimates for the eight
biodiversity hotspots under Scenario 1 are presented in Table 4.5-8.
Table 4.5-8:

1

Summary of potential effects of Scenario 1 to biodiversity in eight biodiversity
hotspots within the IAA

Overall
Effect

Flow
Volume

Flow
1
Timing

Habitat
Extent

Salinity

Sediment/
Nutrient
Deposition

Kratie

2

0

2

0

0

2

Stung Sen

0

0

0

0

0

0

Bassac
Marsh

2

0

2

0

0

2

Tra Su

2

0

0

0

0

2

Tram Chim

2

0

0

0

0

2

Ha Tien

0

0

0

0

0

0

Lung Ngoc
Hoang

0

0

0

0

0

0

Thanh Phu

0

0

0

0

0

0

Effects caused primarily by temporary operations to maximize power generation
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4.5.1.3

Biodiversity indicator 5 (risk of extirpation of rare, threatened and
endangered species)
Potential biodiversity impacts on RTE species under Scenario 1 were qualitatively
evaluated for risk of extirpation of selected RTE species. Risk estimations discussed
below are based on best professional judgement:
Changes in river flow regimes and inundations patterns as a result of Scenario 1
operations that are optimized for power production are not likely to pose a high risk
of extirpation for aquatic and terrestrial RTE species.
Operation of dams for peak demand power production (hydropeaking) would cause
large daily fluctuations in water levels as far south as Kampong Cham
(approximately 145 km) and these daily fluctuations would be detectable all the way
to the Cambodia/Vietnam border (see Section 4.5.7). Adverse effects of these daily
fluctuations could potentially include:

- Degradation of aquatic habitat, including deep pools, and reductions in
populations of fish, Irrawaddy dolphins, and other aquatic organisms
throughout the mainstream of the Mekong River south of Kratie.

- Rapid inundation and drying of riverbank gardens, riparian habitat, and
adjacent floodplains and changes in plant community compositions.

- Degradation of habitat for freshwater molluscs and other benthic
invertebrates.

- Erosion of riverbanks, sandbars, islands, riverbank gardens, and riparian
habitat. This would cause reductions in populations of birds, turtles, and other
species that use those areas, including some rare or threatened species such
as the river tern, Mekong wagtail, Cantor’s giant softshell, and Asian pond
turtle.
A decrease in sediment transport, and subsequent decrease in deposition of
sediment and nutrients could potentially cause:

-

Erosion of riverbanks, sand features, and other vulnerable sites, and loss of
habitat for species that depend upon those sites.

-

A decrease in the rate of build up, and an increase in the rate of erosion, of
coastal sites, including mangrove forests, and a decrease in the abundance
of species that depend upon those sites.

-

A small decrease in turbidity and a reduction in the abundance of aquatic
species adapted to high turbidity.

-

A reduction in primary productivity throughout that area; changes in the
composition of plant communities, possibly with an increase in invasive and
non-native species, and a reduction in the reproductive output and
abundance of some aquatic and terrestrial species.

As described in Section 4.5.8, barriers to movements of migratory fish species could
potentially cause:

-

The extirpation of up to about 10% of the fish species that occur in the
Mekong River of Viet Nam and southern Cambodia, including the Tonle Sap
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River and Great Lake. The majority of the fish species that currently migrate
north of the IAA could have substantially reduced abundance in the region.

-

The extirpation of the remaining, small population of Irrawaddy dolphins in
Cambodia and Lao PDR.

-

A reduction in the aquatic drift of plants, invertebrates, and other organisms
into the IAA, causing a reduction in the abundance of some species and a
modification in the composition of periphyton and invertebrate communities.

-

A change in distribution, reduction in abundance, and change in community
composition of freshwater mussels.

The spatial patterns of the effects discussed above are displayed below in Tables
4.5-9 and 4.5-10 for each of the three ecozones in the IAA using the impact ranking
scale showing in Table 3.1-1.
Table 4.5-9:

Rank of effects to overall biodiversity within the three IAA ecozones under
Scenario 1
IAA Ecozones

Scenario 1 Drivers

Ecozone 3:
Cambodian
Floodplain

Changes in Flow Volumes
and Extent of Flooding

3

Changes in Timing and
Duration of Seasonal Flows

Ecozone 4: Tonle
Sap

Ecozone 6:
Mekong Delta

1

0

0

1

2

0

0

Change in Sediment and
Nutrient Transport

2

2

2

Physical Obstruction to
Movements of Aquatic
Species

4

4

4

1

Effects caused primarily by temporary operations of dams to maximize power generation.

2

Effects from temporary, active-storage of all dams to maximize generation of electricity
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Table 4.5-10: Rank of effects to taxon within the three IAA ecozones under Scenario 1
Overall
effects

Cambodia
floodplain

Tonle
Sap

Mekong
Delta

Aquatic
vegetation

2

3

2

2

Wetland
vegetation

2

2

2

2

Type of species most
affected
Species adapted to
high nutrient
concentrations
Riparian species
downstream of
Sambor Dam
Species adapted to
high nutrient
concentrations
Freshwater mussels

Benthic
invertebrates

Species adapted to
high turbidity
2

3

2

2

Species downstream
of Sambor Dam
Species distributed by
aquatic drift
Species adapted to
high turbidity

Other
invertebrates

1

2

1

1

Species downstream
of Sambor Dam
Species distributed by
aquatic drift

Migratory fish

4.5.1.4

4

4

4

4

All migratory fish
Fish downstream of
Sambor Dam

Nonmigratory fish

1

2

1

1

Reptiles

1

2

1

1

Turtles that nest on
sand bars and other
sand features

Birds

1

2

1

1

Birds that nest on sand
bars and other sand
features

Mammals

4

4

1

1

Irrawaddy dolphin

Fish adapted to high
turbidity

Biodiversity indicator 6 – changes in primary productivity caused by
changes in nutrient deposition
For this evaluation the output from the sediment model was compared between
Scenario 1 and the 2007 baseline conditions. In Vietnamese provinces that are
located near the main stem branches of the Mekong River (such as An Giang, Dong
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Thap, Vinh Long, and Ben Tre) sediment (and nutrient) deposition would decrease
by as much as 40 to 60% under Scenario 1. The decrease would be smaller in
coastal and other provinces (Table 4.5-11).
Table 4.5-11: Average total annual deposition of sediments during inundation from the
Mekong River at communes within Viet Nam provinces for the 2007 baseline
year and Scenario 1

Province

N locations

Average Sediment
Deposition
2
(kg/m per year)
Baseline

Difference

Average
Percent
Change

Scenario 1

An Giang

128

0.846

0.390

-0.456

-53.9%

Dong Thap

132

0.390

0.258

-0.133

-33.9%

Long An

77

0.013

0.041

0.028

225.7%

Kien Giang

78

0.023

0.016

-0.007

-30.8%

Can Tho

64

0.074

0.044

-0.030

-41.0%

Vinh Long

37

0.034

0.016

-0.018

-52.0%

Tien Giang

73

0.004

0.014

0.010

235.9%

Hau Giang

60

0.018

0.018

0.000

1.8%

Ben Tre

29

0.040

0.019

-0.020

-51.6%

Soc Trang

39

0.006

0.006

0.000

-3.6%

Tra Vinh

12

0.031

0.016

-0.015

-47.9%

Bac Lieu

13

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.00%

Ca Mau

21

0.000

0.000

0.000

0.00%

Reductions of up to about 60% would occur along and near the mainstream in
Cambodia, with smaller decreases in the Tonle Sap system. These results are
similar to changes in sediment and nutrient deposition predicted to occur in
biodiversity hotspots (Table 4.5-6).
In addition to causing erosion of riparian and coastal habitat (Sections 4.5.5 and
4.5.6), a reduction in sediment transport would cause numerous changes to aquatic
habitat in the IAA.
Water turbidity could decrease throughout the area. However, because transport
of suspended clay particles would not be substantially affected by the
mainstream hydropower cascade, it is unlikely that there would be a large
decrease in turbidity.
The structure of streambeds, including the spawning substrate for some fish, will
change as the deposition of fine sediment decreases. This could cause a
reduction in species such as burrowing insects that prefer dense deposits and an
increase in those that are better adapted to coarse substrates.
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A decrease in the transport of organic material would contribute to the reduction
in productivity in aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems. In addition, the reduction in
large woody debris that is transported and deposited during floods would reduce
structural diversity in streams and floodplains.
Changes in terrestrial net primary productivity resulting from changes in nutrient
transport were calculated for eight biodiversity hotspots (Table 4.5-6). In these areas
productivity is predicted to be reduced by up to about 50% along the Mekong River
in the northern portion of the IAA, and 30 to 50% at some other sites. These
estimates of primary productivity should be viewed with caution, as this method has
not been field tested or verified and there is substantial uncertainty in the results. For
example, an unknown, but possibly substantial, portion of nutrients lost would be
replaced by an increase in fertilizer use.
Studies of the effects of an increase in nutrients on wetland plant communities have
been conducted in temperate climates (Miao et al. 1998, Daoust and Childers 1999,
Chiang et al. 2000, Noe et al. 2002, Noe and Childers 2007), but few or no such
studies have been conducted in tropical climates or to evaluate the effects of a
decrease in nutrient enrichment. The studies conducted have found that a change in
nutrient input causes a shift in composition, and possibly structure, of plant
communities, with a decrease in species adapted to higher soil nutrient contents and
an increase in species adapted to lower soil nutrient content. Often, plants with lower
soil nutrient content are weedy species or species typically found on disturbed sites.
Thus, a decrease in nutrient deposition in wetlands in the IAA could case a reduction
in the vigour and growth of some plants, a loss of reproductive output, and a shift in
plant species composition.
There also would be concurrent changes in reproductive output and abundance
of some terrestrial and aquatic animal species, and possibly a shift in the
composition of animal communities. As described in Section 4.1.4, it is predicted
that there would be an approximately 11% decline in fisheries production in the
Mekong Delta, and possibly a 25% reduction in fish biomass from the Tonle Sap
(Table 4.4-4).
Little information is available in published scientific literature to directly correlate
changes in primary productivity and biodiversity of animals. Frost et al. (2009)
experientially measured responses of primary production and invertebrate
densities to the experimental addition of nitrogen and P in a tidal freshwater
marsh in Georgia, USA, and found that productivity and invertebrate densities
were highest on plots that received nitrogen and phosphorus. Onuf et al. (1997)
measured response of red mangrove and invertebrate abundance to increased
nutrient concentrations at a bird breeding colony and found that nutrient
enrichment caused an increase in primary productivity and an increase in
invertebrate consumers. Based on this limited information, it is not possible to
determine the magnitude of changes in abundance or reproductive output of
other taxon, or to identify the species most affected, as there have been very few
studies of the effects of a change in water-borne nutrients on animal
communities, and those conducted have evaluated increases in nutrient
concentrations.
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4.5.1.5

Biodiversity indicator 7 – Loss of riverine habitat due to changes in
sediment transport
A decrease in sediment transport could cause an increase in erosion of river banks,
beaches, sandbars, and other sand features within the Mekong River. Figure 4.5-5
shows the current pattern of riverine erosion in the Mekong River. MDS sediment
modeling output indicates that within the IAA 1) riverbank erosion of 3 to 5 m per
year may occur north of Kratie and in sections of the Tonle Sap River, and 2) erosion
of 1 to 3 m per year would occur along the mainstream from about Kratie to
Kampong Cham. The cascade is not projected to any cause any additional riverbank
erosion throughout the rest of the IAA.
Erosion of riverbanks, islands, sand bars, and other sand features in the northern
portion of the IAA would cause the loss of riverbed gardens and riverine habitat for
some aquatic and terrestrial species. Habitat of benthic invertebrates would be lost
and terrestrial species that nest on or otherwise use sand features in the Mekong
River would be adversely affected by the erosion of those features. This would
include terns and other birds that nest on sand features, such as the river tern
(Sterna aurantia, Near Threatened) and black-bellied tern (Sterna acuticauda,
Endangered), which might be extirpated from the Mekong River (Goes et al. 2010).
Turtles that nest in sand formations along the river, including the Cantor’s giant
softshell turtles (Pelochelys cantorii, Endangered) and giant Asian pond turtle
(Heosemys grandis, Vulnerable), and other reptiles and amphibians that live along
the banks of the river, would also be affected by the loss of riverine habitat.

4.5.1.6

Biodiversity indicator 8 – Loss of coastal wetland caused by changes
in sediment transport
A decrease in the transport of sediment to the marine environment will cause an
increase in the rate of erosion of some coastal areas. Figure 4.5-5 shows the pattern
of coastal erosion in the Mekong delta region. This pattern would continue under
Scenario 1, with higher rates of erosion in areas currently experiencing coastal loss,
and a lower rate of build-up in other areas. The MDS coastal model predicts that the
erosion response from a reduction in sand transport would be from 0.5 to 1.2 m/year.
This is at least an order of magnitude less than that predicted to occur from
subsidence or sea level rise. Thus, the loss of coastal habitat resulting from Scenario
1 would be low relative to other ongoing processes in the region.

4.5.1.7

Longitudinal connectivity disruptions (dam barrier) biodiversity impacts
Mainstream hydropower dams would reduce or prevent movements and fragment
the habitat of aquatic and semi-aquatic species having a range that extends north of
the IAA. This would cause a reduction in dispersal into and out of the IAA, reduce
gene flow and thus genetic diversity for aquatic species that are incapable of passing
those dams, and cause extirpation of species that are dependent upon migrating to
and from habitat north of the IAA. This section evaluates effects of those movement
barriers on the biodiversity of migratory fish and other freshwater aquatic organisms,
and estimates the proportion of the species of fish within the IAA that would be
extirpated from that region.
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Figure 4.5-5:

Current pattern of riverine (top) and coastal (bottom) erosion in Viet Nam’s
Mekong River Delta
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Effects of movement barriers to migratory fish
Information on the effects of movement barriers on fish and fisheries is described in
Section 4.4, Fisheries. In summary, the barrier effects of mainstream dams would be
most severe for migratory fish in the IAA that migrate upstream seasonally from
estuarine, riverine, or floodplain habitat in the delta and Tonle Sap to areas in
northern Cambodia or beyond.
The Mekong population of those species could be extirpated (i.e., no longer occur
within a region, but survive in another portion of the species’ range) or substantially
reduced from the IAA if (1) the species requires marine or freshwater habitat below
the southernmost dam for spawning, feeding, or refuge and also must have access
to other habitat above that dam to meet essential seasonal or life history
requirements, and (2) a substantial proportion of any life stage (e.g., adults,
juveniles, fry, or larvae) are prevented from actively or passively travelling upstream
and/or downstream of the dams.
Seventy-three migratory species are known to occur in the IAA, also occur north of
the IAA, and are in one of the four migratory guilds considered vulnerable to
movement barriers (Table 36-5). This is similar to the number of migratory species
(76) Ziv et al. (2012) identified as occurring in the Mekong Delta. These 73 species
are about 11% of the total number of species listed in the MRC fish database as
occurring or possibly occurring in Vietnam or Cambodia, and 13% of those species
for which guild could be classified. It should be noted that there is very little
information available on the movements and life history characteristics of fish
species in the Mekong River system; therefore, the list of species included and
omitted from this analysis should be considered tentative, and predictions about the
proportion of species in the region affected are approximations.
Of the 73 vulnerable migratory species identified, IUCN has not evaluated or
considers 14 species to be data deficient. Of the remaining 59 species, 45 (76% of
59 species) have a global status of Least Concern, 5 (9%) are Near Threatened, 4
are Vulnerable (7%), 3 (5%) are Endangered, and 2 (3%) are Critically Endangered.
Halls and Kshatriya (2009) modelled the effects of mainstream hydropower dams on
migratory fish species in the Mekong River and developed the following relevant
conclusions.
Persistence of migratory fish species is size dependent, because the survival rate
when passing downstream through hydropower turbines is higher for small
species.
For small species (less than about 30 cm), upstream passage rates must exceed
about 60% to maintain viable populations, and upstream passage rates would
have to be more than 80 to 90% if a species must cross two or more dams to
reach critical upstream spawning habitat. Modifying the design of dams to
achieve such high passage rates likely is not possible.
Some large species, including the Critically Endangered Mekong giant catfish
(Pangasianodon gigas) and Endangered Jullien’s golden carp (Probarbus jullieni)
would be extirpated if blocked by a single dam.
None of the large species considered would persist if two or more dams must be
crossed, even if 100% of individuals were able to successfully pass upstream of
dams. Based on the above information the following assumptions were made to
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predict how the proposed cascade could affect fish biodiversity in the Mekong River
system.
1. All species in the four vulnerable migratory guilds that are classified by IUCN as
Critically Endangered, Endangered, Vulnerable, or Near Threatened (Table 4.512), regardless of size class, would be extirpated from the IAA. Those species
currently face threats that make their long-term survival doubtful, and the
additional threat of partial or complete lack of access to important habitat
upstream of the IAA likely will cause the extirpation of these species from the
Mekong River Basin.
2. From 75 to 90% of other large species in the four vulnerable guilds would be
extirpated from the IAA. Halls and Kshatriya (2009) predicted that none of the
five large migratory fish they included in their model would persist if those
species must pass two or more dams. However, it is likely that a small number of
large species can persist by using available habitat within the IAA for all life
history requirements, but at a much reduced abundance.
3. From 50 to 80% of small species would be extirpated from the IAA. The
extirpation rate of small species is assumed to be lower than large species
because small species have, relative to large species, a higher downstream
passage rate, higher population growth rate, possibly less specific habitat
requirements, and other characteristics that would allow more small species to
persist in the IAA.
4. All species in the four vulnerable guilds that are not extirpated from the IAA
would much less abundant and the remaining populations would be vulnerable
to other threats such as climate change and habitat loss or modification.
Based on these assumptions, the following is predicted to occur to fish species in the
IAA when mainstream hydropower dams disrupt the movements of migratory fish
species in the Mekong River.
Fourteen migratory species that have a global risk of Critically Endangered,
Endangered, Vulnerable, or Near Threatened would be extirpated from the
Mekong River Basin. Five of those species are endemic to the Mekong River
Basin or now only occur in that basin and would be at risk of extinction (Table
4.5-12).
Of the remaining 59 vulnerable migratory species, 24 are large species and from
17 to 22 of those species would be extirpated from the basin. Of the 35 small
species, 18 to 28 would be extirpated from the basin.
Thus, from 49 to 64 of the 73 vulnerable migratory species considered in this
analysis are predicted to be extirpated from the Mekong River Basin. This is from 7.4
to 9.7% of the 659 species identified in the fish database as occurring or possibly
occurring in Viet Nam or Cambodia, and from 8.4 to 11.0% of the 583 fish species in
that area for which guild could be classified.
Given the lack of knowledge about the ecological characteristics of fish species in
the region (including identification of which species in the IAA must migrate and thus
are vulnerable), and the substantial uncertainty about persistence rates of migratory
species after construction of dams, the following general conclusion is reached
based on this analysis.
Up to about 10% of the fish species that occur in the Mekong River of Viet Nam
and southern Cambodia, including the Tonle Sap River and Great Lake, could
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be extirpated from the Mekong River basin because mainstream hydropower
dams would block their migratory movements to and from important upstream
habitat. All remaining fish species that currently migrate north of the IAA
would have substantially reduced abundance in the region.
Six of 14 migratory fish species classified as endangered, vulnerable, or threatened
are endemic or currently restricted to the Mekong Basin and very likely would
become extinct if the mainstream hydropower cascade is constructed (Table 4.212). Five of the other 14 species are restricted to the Mekong and Choa Prayo
basins (Thailand). Fish in the Chao Prayo basin of Thailand also face numerous
threats (Kottelat et al. 2012) and thus those and any other migratory fish species
with a restricted range are also at a high risk of extinction.
The loss and/or reduction of a large number of migratory species from the IAA would
cause substantial other changes in populations of fish and other aquatic organisms
in the region, as the abundance, and possibly distribution, of some vertebrate and
invertebrate species would expand or otherwise change because of a decrease in
predation, increase in available resources, or other factors resulting from the
extirpation of migratory species. For example, of the 73 migratory species, about 25
are carnivorous, while others are important prey species for non-migratory fishes in
the IAA. The loss of some of those migratory species would cause long-term
changes in aquatic biodiversity, such as changes in populations of the fish, molluscs,
crustaceans, and other aquatic organisms they feed upon. . It is not possible to
predict specifically what changes will occur, but is very likely that the migratory
species that are lost will be replaced primarily by smaller species, nonnative species,
and possibly by invertebrates.
Construction and operation of mainstream hydropower dams would also have other
adverse effects on some non-migratory fish species in the IAA. Creation of those
dams would alter habitat of riverine species in inundated areas upstream of dams
and in areas downstream of dams that are subject to large daily fluctuations in water
levels (see discussion above of changes in flow volumes). Those dams would also
fragment populations along the river and reduce gene flow, further reducing the
viability of some species and changing the composition of fish populations in the
region.
This analysis only considers the effects on migratory fish species that are known to
occur, or could occur within the IAA. The proposed cascade could also substantially
modify and fragment habitat of migratory and non-migratory species that occur north
of the IAA, and cause the reduction or extirpation of numerous other fish species.
For example, the migratory Mekong freshwater stingray (Dasyatis Laoensis,
Endangered) is rare or absent from the IAA, but occurs just to the north in areas that
would be inundated by hydropower dams and movement of that species up to and
beyond Khone Falls in southern Lao PDR would be blocked. Thus, an unknown, but
likely substantial number of migratory fish species that occur north of the IAA also
would be extirpated or substantially reduced.

4.5.1.8

Effects of movement barriers to other species
Construction and operation of hydropower dams on the mainstream of the Mekong
River would also fragment habitat, disrupt movements, and reduce gene flow of
other aquatic and semi-aquatic species, in addition to fish, that occur within and
north of the IAA. Effects to the following species or groups of species have been
identified by others or have occurred as a result of the construction of hydropower
dams on other rivers.
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Numerous reports have suggested that construction of dams on the Mekong River in
Cambodia or southern Laos would cause or contribute to the loss of the Irrawaddy
dolphin from the Mekong River (ICEM 2010, MRC 2010a, Ryan et al. 2011).
Historically, the Mekong population of Irrawaddy dolphins was found throughout the
LMB from Khone Falls south to the Viet Nam Delta (Baird and Beasley 2005,
Beasley et al. 2013). Deep water pools located north of Kratie to the borders of Lao
PDR and Cambodia were reported as the dolphins’ primary habitat during the dry
season, with a large portion of the population moving to the Tonle Sap Lake
following wet season fish migrations (Beasley et al. 2013). Dolphins now occur in an
approximately 190-km section of the Mekong River from just south of Kratie to just
north of the border of Cambodia and Lao PDR (Ryan et al. 2011, Beasley 2014).
Fewer than 85 dolphins now exist there, and mortality is high. Population surveys
indicate those individuals are separated into three small groups or subpopulations.
That separation could further the dolphins’ decline through decreasing social
interactions and complexity and increasing inbreeding, both of which would increase
the rate of species decline and likelihood of extirpation (Beasley et al. 2013, CMS
2014).
In 2004, IUCN listed the Mekong subpopulation of Irrawaddy dolphins as Critically
Endangered due to ongoing threats to the populations’ already declining numbers
(Smith and Beasley 2004). Anthropogenic threats were identified as the cause of
that decline and have led to ongoing monitoring and conservation of the Mekong
population. Increased population fragmentation and a reduction in prey availability
would likely occur due to the construction of dams and would increase the rate at
which the dolphins are extirpated from the LMB.
The last three downstream dams (Don Sahong, Sambor, and Stung Treng) would be
built within the section of the Mekong River where Irrawaddy dolphins still occur. The
Don Sahong dam is being developed at the northern end of that section, just north of
the Lao PDR/Cambodia border. A small subpopulation of about 10 dolphins inhabits
Cheuteal Pool immediately downstream of that dam. That subpopulation is the only
remaining resident group of dolphins in Lao PDR. Because construction of Don
Sahong dam would likely decrease that group’s resilience once it is closed to
movement, it could become more prone to extirpation (Beasley et al. 2013). Stung
Treng dam would be located in the central portion of the remaining habitat used by
the population, and Sambor dam would be built just north of Kratie, at the southern
end of the area where this population now exists.
The reservoir created by Sambor Dam would cover most or entire mainstream north
to Stung Treng. Each of these dams would disrupt movements and reduce or block
access to deep pools and other important habitat for at least some of the remaining
dolphins. Operation of the dams also would reduce flow velocities, increase water
levels, and change other hydrological characteristics within reservoirs upstream of
dams, and cause large daily fluctuations in water levels in habitat downstream of
dams. In addition, the dams would cause a change in the abundance and
composition of fish populations that Irrawaddy dolphins feed on, modify sediment
concentrations, and change water flows throughout the habitat for this population.
Because this population already is at high risk of extirpation from the Mekong River,
habitat fragmentation, disruption of movements, alteration of prey populations, and
other changes to habitat of the Irrawaddy dolphin in the Mekong River caused by
construction and operation of mainstream hydropower dams almost certainly will
cause the extirpation of this population.
Downstream drift of some single-cell organisms, plants, and larvae or adults of
freshwater invertebrates, is an important distribution mechanism for some freshwater
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species, including many benthic invertebrates (Waters 1972, Townsend and Hildrew
1976, Gibbins et al., 2010). Mainstream hydropower dams would reduce the rate of
movement of those species through reservoirs, and could completely block the
movements of some species. For example, Tonkin et al. (2009) documented that
construction of two hydropower dams on the Tongariro River, New Zealand, altered
the drift patterns, abundance, and community composition of periphytons and
invertebrates. The proposed cascade could likely reduce the aquatic drift of at least
some plants and invertebrates into the IAA, causing a reduction in the abundance of
some species and a modification of the composition of periphyton and invertebrate
communities.
The distribution and composition of freshwater mussels would be affected by any
reduction in the movements of migratory fish in the Mekong River. The larvae, or
glochidia, of most freshwater mussels must develop within the gills or other tissue of
host fish (Dean et al. 2002). Some mussels require the presence of specific host fish
to complete their life cycle, and other mussels rely on more than one species of fish.
In addition to being necessary for the survival of larvae, migratory fish also carry and
distribute those larvae throughout river systems (Bogan 1993, Vaughn and Taylor
1999).
The loss or reduction of a large number of migratory fish species from the Mekong
River (see above discussion) would cause a loss or reduction of freshwater mussels
that depend upon those species and a change in the composition of mussel
communities in the region. For example, construction of dams in the upper
Mississippi River, United States of America, disrupted the migratory movements of
the skipjack herring (Alosa chrysochloris) and caused the extirpation or reduction of
some species of mussels from that river system (Kelner and Sietman 2000).
The lower Mekong River has a very high diversity of freshwater molluscs, including
many endemic and rare mussels (Kohler et al. 2012). Because of a lack of
knowledge about those mussels and their specific relationships with host fish, it is
not possible to determine how many, or which, species of mussels in the Mekong
River would be affected; however, it can be concluded that mainstream hydropower
dams would cause a change in distribution, reduction in abundance, and change in
community composition of freshwater mussels.

4.5.2

Biodiversity impacts undernormal year with hydropeaking
The proposed mainstream cascade will be operated to maximize power production
during peak daily demand periods. In order to do so, it would release maximum or
near maximum flows for part of the day (hydropeaking), followed by a period of
minimum or low flows during which the reservoir will be filled.
To evaluate the effects of this hydropeaking operational scenario, daily operation of
dams were modelled as 8 hours of hydropower production followed by 16 hours of
no or reduced production. Hourly water levels and daily water fluctuations were
estimated at the following locations for the average hydrological year (2007).
3 km downstream from Sambor Dam
35 km downstream at Kratie
145 km downstream at Kampong Cham
225 km downstream at Phnom Penh
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340 km downstream at Tan Chau (near the Cambodia/Viet Nam border).
This analysis does not consider the effects of hydropeaking at other dams in they
mainstream cascade because any water-level fluctuations caused by those dams
would be attenuated by the Sambor Dam reservoir.
Analyses of model simulation data indicated that during peak demand power
production, fluctuations in water levels would occur more than 100 miles
downstream of dams. For example, daily water levels downstream of Sambor Dam
would fluctuate by as much as 16 m, 3 km downstream from that dam, and would
average about 7 to 9 m per day during dry season months (Table 4.5-12). At Kratie
and Kampong Cham, the maximum daily fluctuation would be about 2.1 m and 0.9
m, respectively, and average daily fluctuations during the dry season would be about
0.5 to 1.6 m at Kratie and 0.1 to 0.3 m at Kampong Cham.
Daily fluctuations would be much lower, but still detectable during some days at
Phnom Penh and Tan Chau, with maximum daily changes of up to 0.7 m and 0.4 m,
respectively. Daily fluctuations would be highest immediately before (May) and after
(December-January) the flood season and would not occur during about July
through October when water levels would exceed the operational height of the dams
(Figure 4.5-6).
The area that would experience the largest daily fluctuations in water levels, from
Sambor Dam to downstream of Kratie, has a number of areas that have been
identified as important for the conservation of biodiversity (Bezuijen et al. 2008).
The Kampi deep pool is located immediately downstream of the proposed dam
location, and a second deep pool is located about 20 km downstream of the dam.
Those pools, and other deep pools north of the dam that would be within the
reservoir of Sambor Dam, are used during the dry season by Irrawaddy dolphins
(Orcaella brevirostris, Vulnerable) and numerous fish species including possibly
the giant goonch (Bagarius yarrelli, Near Threatened) and giant carp (Catlocarpio
siamensis, Critically Endangered)
There are numerous islands and sand formations (such as sandy river banks and
sand bars) from Sambor to south of Kratie, including Koh Sam Thom and Koh
Sam Toch islands immediately downstream from the proposed dam location.
Sand formations are important feeding and nesting areas for numerous birds, and
are used for nesting by aquatic turtles. Adjacent sandy, shallow waters are
important nursing grounds for juvenile cyprinids (Henicorhynchus spp.) and
possibly for other rare species such as the giant freshwater stingray (Himantura
chaophraya, Endangered) (Vidthayonon et al. 2012). Those sandy substrates
probably have a high diversity of molluscs and other benthic invertebrates.
The floodplains west and south of Kratie are habitat for the last remaining
population of hog deer in Cambodia (Bezuijen et al. 2008). Those floodplains are
also habitat for other rare or threatened species in the area, such as Asian
golden weavers (Ploceus hypoxanthus, Near Threatened) and tri-coloured munia
(Lonchura malacca, Least Concern). It is unlikely that daily water fluctuations in
water levels in the mainstream would affect that floodplain habitat.
The island of Koh Chreng, about 15 km south of Kratie, has a large roost of large
flying fox bats (Pteropus vampyrus, Near Threatened) (Timmins 2012). It is not
known whether changes in water levels would erode or otherwise affect that roost
site.
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Table 4.5-12: Average and maximum daily water fluctuations (m) at 5 locations in the northern portion of the IAA for Scenario 1
3 km from Sambor

Kratie

Kampong Cham bridge

Phnom Penh

Month

average

maximum

average

Jan

9.5

14.4

Feb

8.9

Mar

Maximum

average

maximum

average

maximum

average

maximum

1.2

1.6

0.2

0.3

0.0

0.1

0.0

0.0

9.5

0.6

0.8

0.1

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

8.8

9.2

0.5

0.5

0.1

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Apr

8.6

9.1

0.4

0.9

0.1

0.1

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

May

9.3

16.4

1.6

2.1

0.2

0.3

0.1

0.2

0.0

0.0

Jun

1.5

2.3

0.5

1.2

0.2

0.6

0.1

0.2

0.0

0.1

Jul

0.1

0.3

0.2

1.0

0.2

0.9

0.2

0.6

0.1

0.3

Aug

0.1

0.4

0.2

0.8

0.2

0.9

0.2

0.7

0.1

0.4

Sep

0.0

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.1

0.2

0.1

0.2

0.1

0.1

Oct

0.1

0.3

0.2

0.6

0.2

0.6

0.1

0.4

0.1

0.3

Nov

1.2

2.4

0.3

0.8

0.2

0.5

0.1

0.1

0.0

0.1

Dec

7.1

15.3

1.4

1.8

0.3

0.4

0.1

0.1

0.0

0.0
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Tan Chau

Figure 4.5-6:

Water level at three selected locations downstream of Sambor Dam under
normal year hydropeaking

Note: Width of blue line indicates daily fluctuation.
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The large daily fluctuations in water velocity and water levels caused by
hydropeaking operations would have the following effects on biological resources
and their habitat in and adjacent to the Mekong River downstream at least to
Kratie.
Large, rapid changes in water velocity and level would have substantial effects on
fish habitat and the abundance of fish and other aquatic species downstream of
the dam, and would cause the local loss or substantial reduction of some fish
species from this section of the Mekong River.
Large and rapid changes in water levels and velocity within deep pools would
reduce the quality of those important sites as dry season habitat for Irrawaddy
dolphins and fish. In addition, the reduction in fish in that section of the river
would reduce the abundance of prey for dolphins.
Habitat for freshwater molluscs and other benthic invertebrates found in shallow
waters and river banks would be exposed daily during the dry season, and would
cause the loss or substantial reduction of some species from this section of the
river. The section of the Mekong River from Stung Treng to Kratie has a very high
diversity and endemism of freshwater molluscs (Bezuijen et al. 2008, Kohler et al.
2012) and probably has a high diversity of other invertebrate taxa.
Rapid inundation and drying of riverbank gardens, riparian habitat, and adjacent
floodplains would cause changes in vegetation composition, such as loss of large
trees in riparian gallery forests, or loss of those gardens and plant communities.
Fluctuations in water levels would increase erosion of the river banks, causing a
loss or substantial reduction in sandbars, islands, riverbank gardens, and riparian
vegetation along the banks of the river. These changes would adversely affect
terrestrial species that use those areas, including the following species or groups
of species.

4.5.3

-

Birds that nest or feed on or near the extensive sand formations in that
section of the river, such as the river tern (Sterna aurantia, Near
Threatened), little tern (Sterna albifrons, Least Concern), and little pratincole
(Glareola lactea, Least Concern); birds that roost in riparian vegetation or
feed in the river such as little cormorants (Microcarbo niger, Least Concern)
and Indian spot-billed ducks (Anas poecilorhyncha , Least Concern); and
possibly other birds that nest or use riparian or grassland habitat on
sandbars or adjacent to the river, such as the Mekong wagtail (Motacilla
samveasnae, Near Threatened); tri-coloured munia (Lonchura Malacca,
Least Concern), or pied kingfisher (Ceryle rudis, Least Concern).

-

Turtles that nest in sand formations along the river, including the Cantor’s
Giant Softshell turtle (Pelochelys cantorii, Endangered) and giant Asian pond
turtle (Heosemys grandis, Vulnerable), and other reptiles and amphibians
that live along the banks of the river.

Biodiversity impacts under dry year (1998)
As discussed in the previous section, impacts on biodiversity within the IAA due to
hydrological changes will be similar to those under normal year conditions. The
majority of the impacts will be due to dam barrier effects and nutrient loading.
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4.5.4

Biodiversity impacts under dry year (1998) drawdown
This subsection evaluates adverse effects on biodiversity within the IAA of
concurrent active-storage operations and simultaneous drawdowns at all
mainstream dams to temporarily maximize electricity generation during the dry
season. For this analysis, continuous flows necessary to maximize generation of
electricity (that is, a continuous drawdown) were modeled to occur during the dry
season of a dry year (represented by 1998 meterological conditions). The drawdown
would last for about 20 days and discharges from the dam would continue until the
lowest supply level was reached. At that time, flows would be reduced to refill the
dams to full supply level and normal operations would then resume.
Daily water levels, timing and magnitude of flooding, and salinity were calculated
within each biodiversity hotspot and within the nearby stream/canal. As documented
below, a temporary drawdown not effect the timing or extent of inundation in
floodplains at biodiversity hotspots; therefore, the period of inundation per wetland
type was not calculated for this operational scenario.
Under Scenario 1, a drawdown during the dry season would cause the following
changes in water levels and timing of flows in streams or canals at biodiversity
hotspots (Figure 4.5-7 and 4.5.8 and Table 4.5-13). Note that Figures 4.5-7 and 4.58 are plots of a single daily water level (at midnight) and do not show daily
fluctuations in water levels.
Kratie – a temporary increase in water levels immediately of up to about 1.5 m for
20 days, followed by a period of approximately 35 days with water levels up to
1.6 m lower than baseline conditions.
Bassac Marsh (south of Phnom Penh) – stream and canal water levels would
increase to about 0.3 m higher than baseline levels for 20 days, and would then
be up to about 0.2 m lower than baseline levels for about 30 days.
All Other Sites – no change in stream water levels during a dry season drawdown
at Stung Sen in the Tonle Sap (probably because the lake would still be draining
into the Mekong River at that time), or at any of the biodiversity hotspots in Viet
Nam.
The temporary changes in water levels caused by a dry season drawdown to
maximize electricity generation would not be large enough to cause changes in the
floodplain locations at biodiversity hotspots selected for this analysis (Figure 4.5-7
and Table 4.5-14). The only important change in water levels at those floodplain
locations would be a decrease in maximum inundation level of less than 0.2 m at
Kratie (Figure 4.5-9). A drawdown during the dry season would cause a 2-day delay
in the start of flooding at Kratie and Stun Sen and a 7-day delay at Bassac Marsh,
but would not change the timing of flooding at any sites in Viet Nam (Table 4.5-15).
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Figure 4.5-7:

Daily water level within streams or canals at four biodiversity hotspots during a dry year (1998) and during operations to maximize power
generation during the dry season
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Figure 4.5-8:

Daily water depth at a floodplain location within four biodiversity hotspots during a dry year and during operations to maximize power generation
during the dry season
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Table 4.5-13: Summary of water depth and flood period within streams at eight biodiversity
hotspots during a dry year (1998) and during operations to maximize power
generation during the dry season
Biodiversity
Hotspot

Kratie

Stung Sen

Bassac
Marsh

Tram Chim

Tra Su

Ha Tien

Lung Ngoc
Hoang

Thanh Phu
1

Stream depth (m)
Scenario

Date of
flood rise

Flood
Index

1

Salinity

Minimum

Maximum

1998 Baseline

6.19

20.24

25-May

2741.1

--

Dry season
drawdown

4.67

20.36

26-May

2738.5

--

1998 Baseline

1.40

8.25

27-May

1093.2

--

Dry season
drawdown

1.42

8.22

27-May

1100.1

--

1998 Baseline

0.69

6.61

27-May

857.8

--

Dry season
drawdown

0.51

6.57

26-May

862.7

--

1998 Baseline

1.58

2.86

8-Sep

402.5

--

Dry season
drawdown

1.58

2.84

9-Sep

401.7

--

1998 Baseline

1.36

1.92

24-Sep

320.7

--

Dry season
drawdown

1.36

1.91

24-Sep

320.4

--

1998 Baseline

0.00

0.64

13-Jun

46.0

0.00

Dry season
drawdown

0.00

0.63

13-Jun

46.2

0.00

1998 Baseline

0.00

0.87

27-Jun

62.2

0.23

Dry season
drawdown

0.00

0.87

27-Jun

62.4

0.39

1998 Baseline

0.00

0.00

NA

0.00

27.83

Dry season
drawdown

0.00

0.00

NA

0.00

27.84

Average daily maximum salinity during May
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Table 4.5-14: Summary of water depth, flood period, and salinity within a floodplain location
at eight biodiversity hotspots during a dry year (1998) and during operations to
maximize power generation during the dry season)
Biodiversity
Hotspot

Kratie

Stung Sen

Bassac Marsh

Tram Chim

Tra Su

Ha Tien

Lung Ngoc Hoang

Scenario

Maximum
depth (m)

Days
flooded

Date of first
flood

Flood Index

1998 Baseline

5.83

89

8-Jul

200.96

Dry season
drawdown

5.95

86

6-Jul

203.44

1998 Baseline

4.81

195

12-Jul

473.68

Dry season
drawdown

4.78

195

10-Jul

477.61

1998 Baseline

2.66

137

16-Jul

176.99

Dry season
drawdown

2.61

139

9-Jul

177.61

1998 Baseline

1.36

354

8-Sep

77.05

Dry season
drawdown

1.34

354

8-Sep

76.15

1998 Baseline

0.60

295

6-Jul

53.26

Dry season
drawdown

0.60

295

6-Jul

52.75

1998 Baseline

0.20

11

9-Oct

0.81

Dry season
drawdown

0.19

7

9-Oct

0.69

1998 Baseline

0.35

19

7-Oct

3.81

Dry season
drawdown

0.34

19

7-Oct

3.70
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Figure 4.5-9:

Water levels at Kratie during normal operations for peak demand power production and temporary active storage operation during the dry
season (1998A)
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Table 4.5-15: Examples of rare and vulnerable fish species that could be affected by a change in dry season flow velocities or water levels
Family

Species

Vietnamese Name

Common Name

IUCN Global risk1

Endemic to Mekong2

Clupeidae

Tenualosa thibaudeaui

Cá cháy bẹ

Mekong Herring

Vu

Yes

Cyprinidae

Bangana behri

Cá trẳng beri

Vu

Yes

Cyprinidae

Macrochirichthys macrochirus

Cá rựa sông

NT

No

Cyprinidae

Mekongina erythrospila

Cá đá sông

NT

Yes

Notopteridae

Chitala blanci

Cá còm blanci

Royal Featherback

NT

Yes

Osphronemidae

Osphronemus exodon

Cá tai tượng cửu long

Elephant Ear Gourami

Vu

No

Pangasiidae

Pangasianodon gigas

Cá tra dầu

Mekong Giant Catfish

CE

Yes

Pangasiidae

Pangasianodon hypophthalmus

Cá tra sông

Striped Catfish

EN

No

Pangasiidae

Pangasius krempfi

Cá bông lau

Chinese Pangasid

Vu

No

Pangasiidae

Pangasius sanitwongsei

Cá vồ cờ

Giant Pangasius

CE

No2

Long Pectoral-fin Minnow

Source: Baran 2006, Annex 1
1

Global Risk: Vu = Vulnerable, EN = endangered, CR = critically endangered]

2

Extirpated from entire range outside of the Mekong Basin
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Overall, dry season drawdowns to maximize production of electricity could delay the
start of wet season flows or change the timing of other important behavioural triggers
for aquatic organisms. This could cause short-term alternations in the timing of
migration or other behaviours of fish and other aquatic organisms. Any delay or
alteration in the timing of migration or reproduction could reduce reproductive fitness
in that year if spawning, feeding, or other important life cycle events were then to
occur when habitat conditions are sub-optimal.
For example, an early, artificial onset of wet season flows could cause some fish to
migrate early and arrive at spawning or feeding areas before conditions are optimal
for reproduction, feeding, or survival of fry and juveniles. Baran (2006) documented
that the onset of flooding is an important hydrological cue necessary to trigger the
migration of some commercially important migratory fish species in the lower
Mekong River basin. That report lists 26 migratory fish whose migratory behaviour
appears to be triggered by thresholds or changes in water levels or flow velocity. Ten
of those species occur in the IAA and are classified as vulnerable, near threatened,
or endangered by IUCN including the giant pangasius (Pangasius
sanitwongeseisanitwongsei, Critically Endangered) and Chinese pangasid
(Pangasius krempfi, Vulnerable) (Table 4.5-15).
As described in the discussion of effects of changes in flow, mainstream dams would
typically be operated for peak demand power production. To do so, they would
generate electricity (and thus release water) for only part of each day, and would
reduce flows to refill the reservoirs the remainder of the day. This would cause large
daily fluctuations in water levels downstream of those dams during the dry season.
For example, during normal operations average daily water levels during January
through May would fluctuate by more than 8 m 3 km downstream of Sambor Dam,
and from 0.4 to 1.6 m at Kratie. During a drawdown to maximum electricity
generation, releases from the dams would be relatively constant and daily
fluctuations would be temporarily reduced (Figure 4.5-6).
Therefore it is possible that any hydrological trigger of behaviour caused by an
increase and subsequent decrease in water levels during drawdown operations
would be masked by the large daily fluctuations that would normally occur in the
Mekong River in southern Cambodia. In addition, aquatic habitat downstream of the
dams could be so degraded by the large changes in flows and water levels during
normal operations that there might be reduced populations of migratory fish and
other aquatic organisms living there that could be affected by changes caused by
this drawdown scenario.
In summary, temporary active-storage operations of all dams under Scenario 1 to
maximize generation of electricity would cause a temporary rise, followed by a
decrease, in stream or canal water levels at biodiversity hotspots in Cambodia, but
would cause no changes in water levels at biodiversity hotspots in Viet Nam. The
rise in water level would last 15--20 days, would be within the natural variation at
those sites, and would not be sufficient to modify the timing or extent of flooding;
therefore, there would be little or no long-term effect on aquatic or floodplain habitat.
Any change in flows caused by the dam operations considered in this analysis would
be short-term, and would occur only in the northern portion of the IAA where large
daily fluctuations in flows and water levels would occur during normal operation of
dams.
It is therefore concluded that concurrent drawdowns at all mainstream dams to
maximize generation of electricity could cause local reductions in abundance of
some aquatic species, especially migratory fishes, but would not likely cause a
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substantial decrease or additional loss of species from within biodiversity hotspots or
elsewhere within the IAA.

4.5.5

Scenario 1 biodiversity impact assessment discussion
This section uses the information presented in Sections 4.5.1 through 4.5.8 to
discuss biodiversity impacts in the IAA under Scenario 1. The discussion is
organized based on the important impact drivers that could affect biodiversity,
namely changes in flow volumes and flooding patterns, changes in timing and
duration of seasonal flows, changes in sediment and nutrient transport, and physical
obstructions to movements of aquatic species. This section also identifies the
species or groups of species that would be most affected by changes caused by
hydropower development and summarizes those effects.

4.5.5.1

Impacts associated with changes in key drivers
Changes in Flow Volume
Changes in flow volumes could cause changes in inundation patterns in floodplains
that would result in long-term shifts in the composition of riverine and floodplain
vegetation, reduce the availability of important seasonal habitat, modify important
behavioral triggers such as the timing of migration, change salinity concentrations in
coastal and estuary habitat, or otherwise modify aquatic and wetland areas.
Seasonal changes in inundation patterns and resulting changes in the extent of
aquatic and wetland habitat, resulting from normal operation of all mainstream dams
would be within the range of natural, annual variation in the region, and would not
result in long-term changes in the extent of open water and floodplain wetlands
within the IAA. In addition, normal operation of all mainstream dams, and temporary
active-storage operations of all dams to maximize generation of electricity, would not
cause important differences in seasonal inundation patterns, water levels, length of
inundation, or salinity at eight representative biodiversity hotspots located throughout
the IAA. Thus, it is concluded that seasonal changes in flow volumes, water depth,
inundation patterns, salinity, or other related factors caused by normal operation of
all mainstream dams under Scenario 1, or a combination of those dams, may
unlikely have significant adverse effects on biodiversity.
Operation of dams for peak demand power production would cause daily fluctuations
of water levels downstream of the dams. For example, daily fluctuations during the
dry season would average 7 to 9 m per day 3 km downstream of Sambor dam, 0.5 to
1.6 m at Kratie, and 0.1 to 0.3 m at Kampong Cham. Daily fluctuations would be
much lower, but still detectable during some days at Phnom Penh and Tan Chau,
with maximum daily changes of up to 0.7 m and 0.4 m, respectively.
The area along the Mekong River that would be most affected by these daily
fluctuations in water levels has many areas that are important for the conservation of
biodiversity, including deep pools, sandbars and islands, and seasonally inundated
floodplains (Bezuijen et al. 2008). The large daily fluctuations in water velocity and
water levels caused by operation of Sambor Dam would have the following effects
on biological resources and their habitat there:
Large, rapid changes in water velocity and level would have substantial effects on
fish habitat and the abundance of fish and other aquatic species downstream of
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the dam, and would cause the local loss or substantial reduction of some fish
species from this section of the Mekong River.
Large and rapid changes in water levels and velocity within deep pools would
reduce the quality of those important sites as dry season habitat for Irrawaddy
dolphins and fish. In addition, the reduction in fish in that section of the river
would reduce the abundance of prey for dolphins.
Habitat for freshwater molluscs and other benthic invertebrates found in shallow
waters and river banks that would be exposed daily during the dry season, and
would cause the loss or substantial reduction of some species from this section of
the river.
Rapid inundation and drying of riverbank gardens, riparian habitat, and adjacent
floodplains would cause changes in vegetation composition, such as loss of large
trees in riparian gallery forests, or loss of those gardens and plant communities.
An increase in erosion of the river banks, causing a loss or substantial reduction
in sandbars, islands, riverbank gardens, and riparian vegetation along the banks
of the river. These changes would adversely affect terrestrial species that use
those areas, including

-

Birds that nest in river banks, such as the pied (Ceryle rudis, Least Concern)
and stork-billed kingfishers (Perargopsis capensis, Least Concern)

-

Birds that forage over open water and nest or roost in riparian forest, such as
the lesser fish eagle (Ichthyophaga humilis, Near Threatened) and greyheaded fish eagle (Ichthyophaga ichthyaetus, Near Threatened).

-

Birds that nest or feed on or near the extensive sand formations in that
section of the river, such as the river tern (Sterna aurantia, Near
Threatened), little tern (Sterna albifrons, Least Concern), and little pratincole
(Glareola lactea, Least Concern); birds that roost in riparian vegetation or
feed in the river such as little cormorants (Microcarbo niger, Least Concern)
and Indian spot-billed ducks (Anas poecilorhyncha, Least Concern); and
possibly other birds that nest or use riparian or grassland habitat on
sandbars or adjacent to the river, such as the Mekong wagtail (Motacilla
samveasnae, Near Threatened); tri-coloured munia (Lonchura Malacca,
Least Concern), or pied kingfisher (Ceryle rudis, Least Concern).

-

Turtles that nest in sand formations along the river, including the Cantor’s
giant softshell turtle (Pelochelys cantorii, Endangered) and giant Asian pond
turtle (Heosemys grandis, Vulnerable), Southeast Asian softshell turtle
(Amyda cartilaginea, Vulnerable) and other reptiles and amphibians that live
along the banks of the river.

Changes in timing of flows
Migration and spawning of numerous Mekong fish species are triggered by changes
in water levels, discharge, current, or turbidity (Baran 2006, Baran and Myschowoda
2009). Storage in and release of water from upstream dams for hydropower
production could delay the onset of flood flows, decrease the length of the transition
seasons between high and low flows, or change the timing of other seasonal
hydrological events. Changes in the timing and duration of seasonal flows could also
reduce the availability of important habitat features at key times of the year, such as
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spawning habitat for some fish and seasonally flooded nesting or foraging habitat for
migratory birds.
Normal operations of mainstream hydropower dams under Scenario 1 would not
cause any important changes in the timing of annual hydrological events in the IAA.
Temporary active-storage operations of all dams under Scenario 1 to maximize
generation of electricity would cause a temporary rise, followed by a decrease, in
stream or canal water levels at biodiversity hotspots in Cambodia, but would cause
no changes in water levels at biodiversity hotspots in Viet Nam. The rise in water
level would last 15-20 days, would be within the natural variation at those sites, and
would not be sufficient to modify the timing or extent of flooding; therefore, there
would be little or no long-term effect on aquatic or floodplain habitat. Any change in
flows caused by the dam operations considered in this analysis would be short-term,
and would occur only in the northern portion of the IAA where large daily fluctuations
in flows and water levels would occur during normal operation of dams (see above
discussion).
It is therefore concluded that concurrent drawdowns at all mainstream dams to
maximize generation of electricity could cause local reductions in abundance of
some aquatic species, especially migratory fishes, but would not likely cause a
substantial decrease or additional loss of species from within biodiversity hotspots or
elsewhere within the IAA.

Changes in sediment and nutrient transport
Mainstream dams would reduce the transport of sediment and nutrients into the IAA,
causing a decrease in sediment deposition o f 40 to 60% in wetlands located near
the mainstream branches of the Mekong River. This would result in an increase in
erosion of river banks, beaches, sandbars, and other sand features within the
Mekong River, adversely affected species that rely upon that habitat such as the
river tern (Sterna aurantia, Near Threatened), Cantor’s giant softshell turtles
(Pelochelys cantorii, Endangered),and giant Asian pond turtle (Heosemys grandis,
Vulnerable). Changes in the rate of coastal erosion would be small compared to the
effects of other ongoing processes in the region.
A decrease in nutrient transport would cause a reduction in primary productivity in
aquatic and terrestrial system. Productivity is predicted to be reduced by up to about
50% along the Mekong River in Cambodia, and 30 to 50% at some sites in northern
Viet Nam. A decrease in nutrient deposition in wetlands in the IAA could case a
reduction in the vigor and growth of some plants, a loss of reproductive output, and a
shift in plant species composition. It would also cause concurrent changes in
reproductive output and abundance of some terrestrial and aquatic animal species,
and possibly a shift in the composition of animal communities.

4.5.5.2

Effects associated with barriers to movements
Based on an evaluation of migratory fish species likely to occur in the IAA, and an
MRC analysis of the effects of hydropower dams on the survival of migratory fish
species, the following is predicted to occur to fish species in the IAA when
mainstream hydropower dams disrupt the movements of migratory fish species in
the Mekong River:
Fourteen migratory species that have a global risk of Critically Endangered,
Endangered, Vulnerable, or Near Threatened would be extirpated from the
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Mekong River Basin. Five of those species are endemic to the Mekong River
Basin or now only occur in that basin and would be at risk of extinction (Table
4.5-16).
Of the remaining 59 vulnerable migratory species, 24 are large species and from
17 to 22 of those species would be extirpated from the basin. Of the 35 small
species, 18 to 28 would be extirpated from the basin.
Given the lack of knowledge about the ecological characteristics of fish species in
the region (including identification of which species in the IAA must migrate and thus
are vulnerable), and the substantial uncertainty about persistence rates of migratory
species after construction of dams, the following general conclusion is reached
based on this analysis.
Up to about 10% of the fish species that occur in the Mekong River of Viet Nam
and southern Cambodia, including the Tonle Sap River and Great Lake, could be
extirpated from the Mekong River basin because mainstream hydropower dams
would block their migratory movements to and from important upstream habitat.
All remaining fish species that currently migrate north of the IAA would have
substantially reduced abundance in the region.
Construction of mainstream hydropower dams would also substantially modify and
fragment habitat of migratory and non-migratory species that occur north of the IAA,
and cause the reduction or extirpation of numerous fish species that occur there.
Construction and operation of dams on the Mekong River would also cause change
Construction and operation of hydropower dams on the mainstream of the Mekong
River would also fragment habitat, disrupt movements, and reduce gene flow of
other aquatic and semi-aquatic species, in addition to fish, that occur within and
north of the IAA. Irrawaddy dolphins occur in an approximately 190-km section of the
Mekong River from just south of Kratie to just north of the border of Cambodia and
Lao PDR (Ryan et al. 2011, Beasley 2014). Fewer than 85 dolphins now exist there,
and mortality is high.
Three dams considered in this analysis would be built within that section of the
Mekong River. Each of those dams would disrupt movements and reduce or block
access to deep pools and other important habitat; reduce flows, increase water
levels, and change other hydrological characteristics within reservoirs upstream of
dams; and cause a change in the abundance and composition of fish populations
that Irrawaddy dolphins feed on. Because this population already is at high risk
of extirpation from the Mekong River, habitat fragmentation, disruption of
movements, alteration of prey populations, and other changes to habitat of the
Irrawaddy dolphin in the Mekong River caused by construction and operation
of mainstream hydropower dams almost certainly will cause the extirpation of
this population.
The analysis of the effects of Scenario 1 also concludes that construction and
operation of mainstream hydropower developments would:
Reduce the aquatic drift of at least some plants and invertebrates into the IAA,
causing a reduction in the abundance of some species and a modification of the
composition of periphyton and invertebrate communities.
Cause a change in distribution, reduction in abundance, and change in
community composition of freshwater mussels.
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4.5.6

Scenario 1 biodiversity impact assessment summary conclusions
The spatial patterns of the above adverse effects are displayed using the ranks for
the four major drivers of biodiversity impacts in table 3.6-3. Ranks effects that could
be caused by the four important impact drivers are shown in Table 4.5-16 to display
the relative importance of these impact drivers within the three ecozones evaluated.
The cumulative effects of all drivers on major taxonomic groups within each ecozone
are summarized in Table 4.5-17. An overall summary of the biodiversity impacts
associated with the 8 indicators evaluated in this assessment is presented in Table
4.5-18.
Table 4.5-16: Rank of effects to biodiversity within 3 ecozones of the IAA from operation of
12 hydropower projects on the mainstream of the Mekong River, Scenario 1
Cambodian
Floodplain

MDS
Changes in Flow Volumes and
Extent of Flooding

3

Changes in Timing and Duration
of Seasonal Flows

Tonle Sap

Mekong Delta

1

0

0

1

2

0

0

Change in Sediment and Nutrient
Transport

2

2

2

Physical Obstruction to
Movements of Aquatic Species

4

4

4

1

Effects from normal daily operation for peak demand power production

2

Effects from temporary, active-storage of all dams to maximize generation of electricity
Table 4.5-17: Rank of effects to major taxon within 3 ecozones of the IAA under Scenario 1
Overall
effects

Cambodia
floodplain

Tonle
Sap

Mekong
Delta

Aquatic
vegetation

2

3

2

2

Wetland
vegetation

2

2

2

2

Type of species
most affected
Species adapted to
high nutrient
concentrations
Riparian species
downstream of
Sambor Dam
Species adapted to
high nutrient
concentrations
Freshwater
mussels

Benthic
invertebrates

Species adapted to
high turbidity
2

3

2

2

Species
downstream of
Sambor Dam
Species distributed
by aquatic drift
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Overall
effects

Cambodia
floodplain

Tonle
Sap

Mekong
Delta

Type of species
most affected
Species adapted to
high turbidity

Other
invertebrates

1

2

1

1

Species
downstream of
Sambor Dam
Species distributed
by aquatic drift

Migratory
fish

4

4

4

4

All migratory fish
Fish downstream of
Sambor Dam

Nonmigratory
fish

1

2

1

1

Reptiles

1

2

1

1

Turtles that nest on
sand bars and
other sand features

Birds

1

2

1

1

Birds that nest on
sand bars and
other sand features

Mammals

4

4

1

1

Irrawaddy dolphin
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Fish adapted to
high turbidity

Table 4.5-18: Scenario 1 Biodiversity impact summary by indicators

Analysis

Indicators

Summary of Effect

Landscapelevel habitat
change

Change in the extent of
open water and floodplain
wetlands

No change

Species affected by loss
of important open water
and floodplain habitat
types

No species affected

Change in wetlands
composition within
biodiversity hotspots

No change

Risk of reduction in
biodiversity

Local reduction in
abundance of some
species from a
decrease in nutrient
deposition

Biodiversity
Hotspots

Refer to Table/Figure
for Additional
Details/ Quantified
values

Table 4.5-8

Local reduction of
migratory fish in
Cambodia floodplain
from active storage
operations at the start
of the wet season
Sediment
and
Nutrient
Transport

Change in primary
productivity caused by
changes in nutrient
deposition

Net primary productivity
reduced by up to 50%

Table 4.5-11

Loss of riverine habitat
caused by changes in
sediment transport

Increased erosion of
some river banks,
beaches, sandbars, and
other sand features

Figure 4.5-5

Loss of coastal wetlands
(mangroves) caused by
changes in sediment
transport

Increased rate of
erosion of some coastal
areas

Figure 4.5-5
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Analysis

Indicators

Summary of Effect

Effects on
Rare
Species

Risk of extirpation

Daily fluctuations in
water levels
downstream of dams
would cause
degradation of aquatic
and riparian habitat and
reduce or extirpate local
populations of fish and
other aquatic species

Refer to Table/Figure
for Additional
Details/ Quantified
values
Tables 4.5-17 and 4.518

Decrease in sediment
transport could affect
aquatic species
adapted to turbid water
Decrease in nutrient
deposition would cause
a change in plant
species composition
and reduction in some
aquatic and terrestrial
species
Movement barriers
would cause the
extirpation of up to
about 10% of migratory
fish, extirpation of the
Irrawaddy dolphin, and
reduction in some other
aquatic species

4.5.7

Scenario 1 biodiversity impacts in Lao PDR
In general terms, substantial impacts on aquatic biodiversity in Lao PDR are
projected under Scenario 1 primarily because 1) the mainstream dams will change
the river channel habitat from riverine to lacustrine, 2) the dam barrier effects, and 3)
loss primary productivity associated with the decreased sediment and nutrient
loading. Higher impacts on biodiversity would be observed in areas and population
centers closer to the dam sites.
In northern Lao, the dams will completely flood the river stretch between Pak Chom
and Houei Xai, with the exception of a stretch of about 30 km directly downstream of
the Luang Prabang dam. Approximately 700 km of the river in this area will change
from a flowing river to a cascade of more or less stagnant ponds. Fish and OAA
spawning areas will get inundated and wetlands and littoral habitats will become
permanently submerged. Upstream fish migration will become blocked and
downstream incubation drift time will increase. In southern Lao PDR the Ban Koum
and Latsua dams will convert the river stretch from a flowing water environment to a
near stagnant water environment.
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Under Scenario 1, Lao PDR could lose up to 20 to 25% of its present nearly 8,000
ha of marshes/seasonal wetlands. The reduction in the extent of wetland areas could
be accompanied by changes in inundation depths and duration of flooding. All three
factors taken together could lead to up to 25% reduction in species diversity.
Wetland and marsh habitat dependent Globally Threatened species include at least
7 mammals that permanently associate with marshes and 5 Globally Threatened
mammals that associate with marshes in the dry season. The latter will be extremely
vulnerable for decreases in flood depth and duration, since this may affect the
recharge of the marsh systems.
Thirty-five Globally Threatened birds depend on marshes in the region, as well as 4
species of Globally Threatened crocodiles and some 18 Globally Threatened turtles.
Common species that may be affected include fish species such as Boraras micros,
Clarias batrachus, Betta splendens, Badis badis, Albulichthys albuloides,
Osteochilus schlegeli, Ceratoglanis scleronema. Common birds that will probably be
affected are: Aythya baeri; Purple Heron Ardea purpurea, Ferruginous Pochard
Aythya nyroca, Lesser Whistling Duck Dendrocygna javanica, Intermediate Egret
Egretta intermedia, Little Egret Egretta garzetta, Pheasant-tailed Jacana
Hydrophasianus chirurgus, Garganey Anas querquedula, and Black Stork Ciconia
nigra.
Under Scenario 1, Lao PDR could also lose nearly half its inundated grassland areas
since 3,900 of the nearly 9,000 ha inundated grasslands will not be inundated by the
mainstream flooding. Areas that are inundated will see a reduction in inundation
depths and flood duration. The inundated grasslands are important habitats for
Globally Critically Endangered White-shouldered Ibis, the Critically Endangered
Bengal Florican Houbaropsis bengalensis, the Global Endangered Greater Adjutant
and the Vulnerable Lesser Adjutant and Sarus Crane.
Biodiversity associated with important wetland habitats such as Siphandon, which
has been nominated as a potential future Ramsar Site, could also be affected.
Critical fish spawning habitat may be permanently altered affecting reproductive
behaviour and success. At least 41 mainstream species out of 262 species in the
ecological zone upstream of Vientiane could potentially be threatened by severe
habitat alteration. Many aquatic species may not be able to complete their life cycles.
The family most exposed would be Balitoridae (river loaches), with about 10% of its
93 Mekong species at risk.
Of the at least 17 fish species on the IUCN Red List of Threatened and Endangered
species the 6 highly migratory species, including the Mekong Giant Catfish, are likely
to become extinct under Scenario 1. Fifty-eight highly migratory species threatened
by mainstream dams development were identified by the BDP2, including the
Critically Endangered and Endemic Mekong giant catfish Pangasianodon gigas; 3
Globally Endangered Mekong Freshwater Stingray Dasyatis Lao ensis, Jullien’s
Golden Carp Probarbus jullieni, the Endemic Laotian shad Tenualosa thibaudeaui;
and the Endemic Thicklip Barb Probarbus labeamajor.
A number of the other endangered species may neither be able to adapt to the
changing conditions in the channel. Several endemic fish species in the Mekong
Basin are found only in the tributary rivers of northern Lao. Many of these species
could potentially face extinction.
Of the channel dependent birds the most important are the Globally Vulnerable
Indian Skimmer Rynchops albicollis; Globally Near-threatened Black-bellied Tern
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Sterna acuticauda, Grey-headed Fish Eagle Ichthyophaga ichthyaetus, and the
Endemic Mekong Wagtail Motacilla samveasna; and Little Tern Sterna albifrons,
Great Thick-knee Esacus recurvirostris, River Lapwing Vanellus duvaucelii, Small
Pratincole Glareola lactea.
Of the mammals the Critically Endangered Irrawaddy Dolphin Orcaella brevirostris,
will become extinct. Other species that will be substantially affected include the
Globally Endangered Fishing Cat Prionailurus viverrinus and Globally Vulnerable
Smooth-coated Otter Lutra perspicillata.
Deep pools habitats within the impoundments could also be affected under Scenario
1 due to increased sedimentation. According to the SEA, 798 (73%) of pools deeper
than 10 m (in the dry season) are located in the impoundment areas of the proposed
mainstream dams. For the reach between Chiang Sean and Vientiane, 571 of the
598 identified deep pools (96%) will be in the impoundment areas of the reservoirs.
Between Vientiane and Pakse 116 of the 172 deep pools (67%) will be lost, whereas
between Pakse and Kratie 111 of the 181 identified pools (61%) will ultimately be
lost.
Loss of deep pool habitats would results in a loss of dry season refuge for both
resident and migratory fish species. Most of the 56 fish species that reside in the
pools during part of their life cycle will be heavily impacted. Several species such as
the Globally Critically Endangered Mekong Giant Catfish and the Globally
Endangered Jullien’s Carp, the Endemic Thick-lip Barb, the Globally Nearthreatened Royal Featherback, Trey po and the Globally Endangered Endemic
Freshwater Herring will not be able to maintain populations.
The deep pools are also a vital dry season refuge for the Globally Critically
Endangered Irrawaddy Dolphin. The loss of the deep pools could mean extinction of
this species in the Mekong Basin.
Rapids form a habitat for specific guilds of fish and water birds. The SEA projected
that under Scenario 1, 75% of the rocks and rapids downstream of Chiang Sean will
disappear. In the river stretch between Chiang Sean and Vientiane the loss could be
as high as 94%. Even if only the 6 upstream dams in Lao PDR are constructed, the
basin wide loss could still be as high as 55%. Loss of rapids will be devastating for
the specific fish and bird guilds associated with them.

4.6

Navigation
Scenario 1 navigation impacts were assessed by comparing alterations in key
drivers under this scenario to corresponding average year (2007) baseline
conditions. Complementary overlapping evaluations were performed for the
navigation indicators listed in Table 2.1-2. Results from these evaluations are
presented below by individual indicators as follows:
Section 4.6.1 – Indicator 1: Change in river flow regimes and water depths
Section 4.6.2 – Indicator 2: Change in transport capacity
Section 4.6.3 – Indicator 3: Longitudinal connectivity (dam barrier effects)
Section 4.6.4 – Indicator 4: Change in river morphology
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Conclusions from Scenario 1 navigation impact assessment are presented in
Section 4.6.5.
Scenario 1 navigation impacts in the riparian areas of Lao PDR within the MDS
evaluation area are qualitatively discussed in Section 4.6.6.
Potential impacts of the hydropower cascade on navigation were evaluated by
examining changes in water depth at eight key water transportation routes in the IAA
(Figure 3.7-1) for a normal hydrological year (2007), and for drawdown operational
regime during a dry year (1998), to temporarily maximize power production. Tables
3.7-3 and 3.7-4 list the typical dimensions of self propelled vessels, barges, and
large, sea going vessels that are commonly operated in the Mekong Delta of
Vietnam. Those dimensions (primarily draft) were considered to evaluate whether
transport capacity along a route would be affected by reducing the size of vessels
that can be operated.

4.6.1

Navigation Indicator 1 (Change in flow regimes and water depths)
Daily operations of the planned mainstream hydropower dams would cause changes
in water levels and water depth in the main, secondary, and possibly even tertiary
river channels. The change in water depth is mainly caused by the dams operation,
including hydropeaking and drawdown. Those changes could potentially impact river
navigation, especially during the dry season. Therefore, using the method described
in Section 3.7, annual 95% probability water levels were calculated at selected
control points along 8 key river navigation routes in the IAA (Figure 3.7-1) for
Scenario 1. Those water levels were compared to corresponding water levels for
average year (2007) and dry year (1998) conditions. Note: throughout this section,
this parameter is referred to as annual water depth (with 95% probability).

4.6.1.1

Water Depths – Normal conditions (2007)
Results of the comparison analyses indicate that throughout much of the IAA,
changes in water depths caused by operation of the proposed mainstream
hydropower cascade during a normal hydrological year would be very small,
averaging about 0.01 m or less (Table 4.6-1). That level of change is not likely to
substantially affect navigation.
The only navigation route that would have a detectable change in water depth under
normal hydrological conditions is north of Phnom Penh in Cambodia. The annual
water depth at the two northernmost control points in the IAA (Krochren and
Kampong Kor) would decrease by 0.03 to 0.04 m.
In normal condition, in Scenario 1, the number of days with water depth lower than
water depth 95% is slightly increase from 18 in baseline to 22 days at Krochreng and
Kampong Kor – 11 and 30km from Kratie. However, when taking into account the
effect of hydropeaking, the fluctuation of water level results in a substantial increase
in the number of day from 22 days to 43 days.
Therefore, the probability of water depth is decreased from 95% as design to 88%
for the river section 30km downstream of Kratie. Due to lower water depth lasting a
longer time (1.5 months), it is not safety for the vessels to operate in the river section
from Kratie to Kampong Kor. See Tables 4.6.1, 4.6.2 and 4.6.3. At other control
points in the IAA, the probability of water depth showed almost no change.
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Table 4.6-1:

Route/Control
Points

Annual water depth and probability at selected control points along 8 key
transportation routes under Scenario 1 as compared to 2007 and 1998
baselines
Indicator 1- Change in Water depth with 95% probability
Scenario_1_2007
Difference in
water depth
compared
with baseline
(WD95%)
(m)

Scenario_1_1998
Probability
change
(%)

Difference in
water depth
compared with
baseline
(WD95%)
(m)

Probability
change
(%)

1. Kratie – Kampong Cham- Phnom Penh
Kkrochreng

-0.034

94%

-0.05

89.5%

Kampong Kor

-0.030

94%

-0.45

89.7%

Runcheck

0.001

95%

-0.3

89%

Kaoh Oknhat Tei

-0.014

95%

-0.10

91%

2. Phnom Penh – Vinh Xuong – Cua Tieu
Kaoh Kaev

-0.01

95%

-0.07

86%

Peam Reng

-0.01

94.8%

-0.04

80%

Vinh Hoa (Tan
Chau)

-0.01

98%

-0.01

86%

Cao Lanh (A)

0.00

95.0%

-0.01

95.0%

Binh Minh (Cho
Gao)

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

3. Phnom Penh – Vinh Xuong – Dinh An
Kaoh Kaev

-0.01

95.0%

-0.07

95.0%

Peam Reng

-0.01

95.0%

-0.04

95.0%

Long Xuyen

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

Thot Not

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

4. Ho Chi Minh City – Kien Luong (via Thap Muoi N01)
Ben Luc

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

Thap Muoi

0.00

95.0%

-0.01

95.0%

Tinh Bien

-0.01

95.0%

-0.01

95.0%

5. Ho Chi Minh City – Kien Luong (via Nguyen Van Tiep)
Thu Thua

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

Cai Lay

0.00

95.0%

0.01

95.0%
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Route/Control
Points

Indicator 1- Change in Water depth with 95% probability
Scenario_1_2007
Difference in
water depth
compared
with baseline
(WD95%)
(m)

Cao Lanh

Scenario_1_1998
Probability
change
(%)

0.01

Difference in
water depth
compared with
baseline
(WD95%)
(m)

95.0%

Probability
change
(%)

0.01

95.0%

6. Ho Chi Minh City – Kien Luong (via Lap Vo)0.00
Cho Gao

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

Lap Vo

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

Rach Gia

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

7. Ho Chi Minh City – Ca Mau (via Xa No)
Tam Binh

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

Vi Thanh

0.00

95.0%

0.01

95.0%

Tac Thu

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

8. Ho Chi Minh City – Ca Mau (via Bac Lieu)
Tam Binh

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

My Xuyen

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

Bac Lieu

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

Table 4.6-2:

Change in probability of water depth taking into account hydropeaking
Scenario_1: Change in Probability of Water depth with (%)

Route / Control Points
SC_1_ 2007

SC_1_2007
with Hydropeaking

SC_1_1998

SC_1_1998
Dry season
draw down

1. Kratie – Kampong Cham- Phnom Penh
Krochreng

94%

88%

89.5%

81.2%

Kampong Kor

94%

88%

89.7%

80.0%

Runcheck

95%

91%

89%

85.3%

Kaoh Ocnhat Tei

95%

92%

91%

84.4%

94%

86%

84%

2. Phnom Penh – Vinh Xuong – Cua Tieu
Kaoh Kaev

95%
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PNP- Vinh Hoa (Tan
Chau) (Peam Reang)

94.8%

94.8%%

80%

80%

Vinh Hoa – Binh Minh
(Cho Gao)

95%

95%

95%

95%

3. Phnom Penh – Vinh Xuong – Dinh An
PNP- Vinh Hoa

98%

95.0%

95.0%

95.0%

Vinh Hoa – Can Tho

95%

95.0%

95.0%

95.0%

Can Tho-Dinh An

95%

95.0%

95.0%

95.0%

95%

95.0%

95.0%

95%

95.0%

95.0%

95%

95.0%

95.0%

95%

95.0%

95.0%

95%

95.0%

4. Ho Chi Minh City – Kien Luong (via Thap Muoi N01)
Thap Muoi

95%

95.0%

5. Ho Chi Minh City – Kien Luong (via Nguyen Van Tiep)
Cai Lay

95%

6. Ho Chi Minh City – Kien Luong (via Lap Vo)
Lap Vo

95%

7. Ho Chi Minh City – Ca Mau (via Xa No)
Tam Binh

95%

8. Ho Chi Minh City – Ca Mau (via Bac Lieu)
Bac Lieu

Table 4.6-3:

Scenario

95%

Number of days that the water depth with hydropeaking and draw dawn
(annual 95% probability) at control points in the northern portion of the IAA
would be below the baseline
Kaoh
Kroch- Kampong
Runcheck Oknhat
reng
Kor
Tei

Kaoh
Kaev

Peam
Reng

Vinh Hoa

Baseline 2007

19

16

17

17

18

17

6

SC_1_2007

22

22

17

19

18

19

7

SC_1-2007
hydropeaking

43

43

32

29

21

Baseline 1998

18

15

18

17

19

17

6

SC_1_1998

38

37

40

31

51

71

50

SC_1_1998 draw
down

68

73

53

57

58

--

--

Note: Changes in annual water depth along all other routes are very small and are not
reported in Table 4.6-1.
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Daily operation for peak demand power production (Hydropeaking)
Diurnal dam operations create diurnal fluctuations in water releases to the river
downstream of that dam. This in turn creates diurnal variations in flow velocity and
water levels in the downstream stretches of the river. The relative magnitude of
those fluctuations depends on factors such as the size of the dam and the
environmental flow releases. Figures 4.6-1 and 4.6-2 illustrate typical water level
fluctuations from two-peak daily operations on discharges and water levels
downstream of a dam.

Figure 4.6-1:

Figure 4.6-2:

Downstream water level fluctuations due to daily dam operations

Two-daily peak operation to cover peak demands in the morning and evening
creating two peaks during the day

Since Sambor Dam’s proposed is closest to the northern boundary of the IAA, it was
used a hypothetical example to demonstrate the potential effects of hydropeaking on
navigation in the IAA. The analyses indicated that if Sambor Dam was operated daily
to maximise peak demand power production, the river transportation system from
Kratie to Phnom Penh would experience large water level fluctuations on a daily
basis. Daily water levels at Kratie could fluctuate by 2 to 2.5 m, resulting in
reduction of about 1 m in water depths (Figure 4.6-3). For example, water depth
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at Kampong Kor is 3.28m under normal conditions, but under daily operations of
Sambor Dam, the minimum water depth could drop by about 1m to 2.28m. Those
fluctuations would be even larger upstream of Kratie.

Figure 4.6-3:

Water level at Sambor Dam during a temporary dry season drawdown
(Scenario 1_1998 A)

Those large water level fluctuations would make it difficult for vessels to navigate this
stretch of the river safely and smaller vessels may not be able to navigate this
stretch at all during extreme high flows. As a result, those fluctuations would cause
delays in the navigation route from north of Kratie to the delta. To avoid damage,
larger vessels would have to stop about 20–30 km downstream and wait until the
water level stabilizes. That delay would increase the cost and time of transporting
goods within the IAA.
Water levels at Krongchreng and Kampong Kor, 11 km and 30 km downstream from
Kratie would fluctuate between 1.6 to 2 m, decreasing over 15 hours, and rising over
the next 10 hours (Figure 4.6-3). To ensure the safety of vessels, a warning system
will have to be installed in this area to alert river craft of potentially unsafe conditions.
At Runcheck and Kaoh Oknhat Tei, which are 100 km downstream from Kratie and
about 8 km upstream Phnom Penh, water level fluctuations would be about 0.4m,
and 0.1m, respectively. Water levels would decrease for about 15 hours and rise for
about 10 (Figure 4.6-3).

4.6.1.2

Water depths – Dry year (1998) dry season drawdown
Besides daily dam operations, in dry years the mainstream hydropower dams could
be operated to temporarily maximize power production by drawing down active
storage capacity. This operational mode would cause a temporary increase in flows
followed by a reduction in flows as the reservoir is refilled. Again, using the proposed
Sambor Dam as a hypothetical example, the analyses indicated that under dry year,
drawdown conditions, the probability of annual water depths in the river section from
Kratie to the border Vietnam would be reduced from 95% to 86% (a 9% reduction).
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Along the northernmost transportation route (Kratie to Phnom Penh), a dry season
drawdown would cause a 0.30 to 0.45 m decrease (9.0 to 14%) in the annual water
depth at the upstream control points (Table 4.6-1). Water levels would be reduced by
0.30 m (5.4%) at Runcheck and 0.10 m at Kaoh Oknhat Tei (8 km north of Phnom
Penh). Kampong Kor has the lowest water depth and thus is the critical navigation
point for the route. The 95% annual water depth at that location would be 2.83 m. At
Runchek and Kaoh Oknhat Tei, available water depths would still be sufficient for
continued operation of 2,000 DWT vessels.
In a dry year, in Scenario 1, the number of day with water depth lower than water
depth 95% is drastically increased from 18 in baseline to 38 days at Krochreng and
Kampong Kor – 11 and 30km from Kratie. However, when taking into account the
drawdown, the fluctuation of water level results in a substantial increase in the
number of day from 38 days to 68 days at Krochreng and 73 days at Kampong Kor.
Therefore, the probability of water depth is decreased from 95% to 80-81% for the
river section 30 km downstream of Kratie. Due to lower water depth lasting a longer
time (2.5 months), vessels would be unable to operate in the river section from
Kratie to Kampong Kor in this condition. See Table 4.6.1, 4.6.2, and 4.6.3.
On the Phnom Penh–Vinh Xuong– Cua Tieu route, there would be a 0.7 m (0.11%)
reduction in the annual water depth at the upstream control point, and much smaller
or no reductions at downstream points (Table 4.6-2). The available water depth
would be sufficient for continued operation of 5,000 DWT vessels.
Little or no change in water levels is projected for other transportation routes from
drawdown operations conducted during dry years (Table 4.6-2). As described in
Section 4.6.1.1, those changes would not adversely impact navigation along these
routes.

4.6.1.3

Navigation impacts associated with dry year active storage drawdown
operations
Under the dry year active storage drawdown operational mode all dams would
simultaneously push additional flows through the turbines to further increase power
production, with an accompanying increase in downstream discharges. Increased
pumping would cause the water levels in the reservoirs to drop from the Full Supply
Level (FSL) to the Lowest Supply Level (LSL) effectively using up all the available
active storage. Once the LSL is reached, flows through the turbines would be
drastically reduced until the minimum required Environmental Flows are achieved
and maintained. The reservoirs are then filled up to the FSL and the cycle continues
in this manner. A drastic reduction in flows upon reaching the LSL generally results
in rapid and sharp declines in downstream water depths, which could adversely
impact navigation.
Navigation impacts within the IAA associated with the active storage drawdown
strategy were investigated by simulating that operational regime at Sambor Dam,
since it is located closest to the IAA. The results of that analysis indicate that if the
flows at Sambor Dam are drastically reduced after reaching the LSL in order to fill up
the reservoir, water levels downstream at Kampong Kor would drop precipitously
from 7.2 m down to 5.5 m (a 1.7 m decrease). Additionally, the water depth at
Kampong Kor would drop from 2.83 m to about 2.3 m and continued low flows for
about 20 days.
This precipitous decline could potentially constitute a serious safety hazard to
vessels in the channel. It could potentially also increase erosion of channel banks
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and navigation facilities along the route. This section of the river would continue to
experience low flows until the reservoir is filled to the FSL and some level of
navigation impacts would persist throughout this low flow period. Water levels
immediately downstream of Sambor during such a low flow period, which would last
for approximately 20-days, would average only 5.3 m with an available water depth
of 2.54 m (Figure 4.6-1).
Table 4.6-3 lists the number of days that water depth would fall below the 95%
probability level for selected control points along routes 1 and 2, both of which are
located in the northern portion of the IAA. At Kampong Kor, which is about 30 km
downstream of Kratie, water depths would be below the baseline 95% level for six
days during an average hydrological year (2007), and some vessels (such as 2,000
DWT vessels) might have to restrict operations during that short period.

4.6.2

Navigation Indicator 2 (Change in transport capacity)
Impacts on transport capacity are directly related to changes in water depth in the
primary and secondary river channels of the delta. This section evaluates whether a
change in water depth would cause a change in the navigation capacity of the eight
routes.

4.6.2.1

Average year conditions
The only substantial reductions of water depth in the IAA during a normal
hydrological year would be on the navigation route from Kratie to Phnom Penh. The
reduction in water depth would 0.6% at Krochreng, and the available minimum water
depth at Kampong Kor would be 3.25 m.
In addition, this section would experience large daily fluctuations from the operation
of Sambor Dam for peak demand production, with fluctuations of 2 to 2.5 m (Section
4.6.1). It would not only be very difficult, but also unsafe for vessels to operate
under these conditions. For the section from Kampong Cham to Phnom Penh,
there would be a smaller reduction in water levels, and smaller daily fluctuations due
to peak demand production and vessels up to 2,000 DWT would be able to operate
within this stretch.
Water levels along all other routes would be sufficient for the continued operation of
vessels and there would be no change in navigation capacity during a normal
hydrological year.

4.6.2.2

Dry year conditions
During a dry year with a dry season drawdown operation, the annual water level at
the northern control points on the Kratie to Phnom Penh transportation route would
decrease by 0.30 to 0.45 m (5 to 14%) (Table 4.6-2). Water levels would be reduced
by 0.30 m (5.4%) at Runcheck and 0.10 m (1.2%) at Kaoh Oknhat Tei. At Kampong
Kor, the critical navigation point for the route, annual water depth would be 2.83 m.
Due to a drawdown for operation of maximum power production, the number of days
that the water level would be below the baseline 95% water level would increase
from about 18 to 38 at Kroncheng, 37 at Kampong Kor, and about 40 at Runcheck
and 31 at Kaoh Oknhat Tei (Table 4.6-1) and the probability of water depth would be
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a 10% reduction. Therefore, this is a substantial reduction in the probability and
number of days that typical vessels could operate on this section of the river.
In addition, as described in Section 4.6.1, this section would experience large daily
fluctuations in water level that would make it difficult to operate vessels in that area.
When drawdown operations would cease, the water level below Sambor Dam would
drop rapidly from 2 to 6m or more (depending on the timing of the drawdown)
causing very unsafe conditions for vessels of all size. Therefore, navigation in the
river section from Kratie to Kampong Kor would be adversely impacted.
From Kampong Kor to Phnom Penh, there would be a smaller reduction in water
levels and smaller daily fluctuations due to peak demand production; thus vessels as
large as 2,000 DWT would be able to operate in this stretch.
Water levels along all other routes would be sufficient for continued operation of
vessels and there would be no change in navigation capacity during a normal
hydrological year.

4.6.3

Navigation Indicator 3 (Physical barriers/longitudinal connectivity)
Dam construction will cause interruption of the longitudinal connectivity along the
Mekong River. To maintain waterway transport across the dams, ship locks will be
constructed. The impacts of ship locks on navigation along the Mekong River were
qualitatively assessed based on an analysis of design data of ship locks proposed
for the Sambor dam, as recommended in the MRC’s Preliminary Design Guidance
for Mekong mainstream Dams – The Guidance for Navigation Lock Design and
Operations (MRC 2007).
The guidance recommends PRC Class IV locks (130 m x 12 m), with 3 m water
depth during initial development, provided that the developer commits to doubling
the first line of locks with a second line of adapted capacity as soon as justified by
traffic levels. This increase in capacity must be anticipated and should be part of the
design of the hydropower development. The first phase lock system should allow for
efficient and cost-effective construction of a second set of locks of similar layout,
including access, without substantial disruption.
Design vessel: Taking into account the potential navigability of the river
downstream of Chiang Khong, the long-term economic potential of the region,
Chinese classification system, and the need for vessels to be able to transit from
China to the Sea (which eliminates all convoys with a double line of barges), the
design vessels considered in this analysis were:
109 m x 10.8 m x 1.6 m barge convoy with two 500 DWT barges (Class IV)
160 m x 10.8 m x 2 m barge convoy with two 1,000 DWT barges (Class III)
Those vessels require a draft of 2.5 m. Locks should also be designed to allow the
transit of large cruise boats of 100 to 120 m in length to account for the tourist
potential of the Mekong River.
Maximum head: It is strongly recommended that the maximum hydraulic head of a
single chamber be limited to 30 m, while the option of tandem locks (two-step locks)
is considered a better alternative than ship lifts for crossing height differences
greater than 30 m.
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Tandem-Lock systems with twin chambers should be sufficient to cross a height
difference of more than 30 m, with a transit time of about 45 minutes (25 minutes for
a single chamber lock).
Lockage time: According to the Preliminary Design Guidance for the Mekong
mainstream Dams in the Lower Mekong Basin, lockage time shall be an important
factor in determining the design. The objective shall be to develop an overall design
that ensures lockage time is kept to a minimum, is consistent with safe operation,
and fully takes into account the safe movement of the design vessel into and out of
the locks.
The total time for a complete lockage (target lock cycle) by the design vessel through
each lock complex shall not exceed 30 minutes for a one-step lock, and 50 minutes
for a two-step “tandem lock”. All times are for a design vessel in full laden condition.
The emptying–filling system shall be designed to conform to the requirements for
maximum transit times and allow for the smooth and safe lockage of any type of boat
smaller or equal to the dimensions of the design vessel.
Transit capacity of lock system: The transit capacity of the proposed system of
locks for the design vessels is evaluated based on estimate lock capacity (Table 4.64) and the following:
12 hours/day operation
350 days/year operation
Transit time: 25 minutes to 45 minutes (single step /double step lock)
Reduction coefficient for average DWT of vessels: 0.8
Reduction coefficient for average density of vessels in the chamber: 0.6
Lockage/year (single lock): 5,600
Lockage/year (tandem lock): 10,800
For two lines of parallel locks, capacity is doubled, assuming that lock chambers
are “filled” with two design vessels side to side.
Table 4.6-4:
Design ship
LxWxD (m)

Estimation of lock capacity (single line of locks)

Max
DWT
(t)

Annual tonnage
Single Chamber lock
(mt)

Annual tonnage
Tandem lock
(mt)

109m x 10.8m x 1.6m

1,000

4.8

2.7

109m x 10.8m x 2.5m

1,500

7.3

4.0

160m x 10.8m x 2.5m

2,000

9.7

5.4

160m x 10.8m x 2.5m

2,000

11.6

6.5

Lock chamber length and width: Proposed dimension for the two suggested
design vessels are:
109 m x 10.8 m design vessel (Chinese Class IV): 130 m x 12 m
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160 m x 10.8 m design vessel (Chinese Class III): 180 m x 12 m
2 x (109 m x 10.8 m) vessels, side to side (Class IV): 130 m x 24 m
(recommended)
2 x (160 m x 10.8 m) vessels, side to side (Class III): 180 m x 24 m
Minimum chamber depth for Mekong mainstream locks: Chamber depth for
design purposes is the depth of water in the lock during navigation lockage
conditions. The minimum depth corresponds to the minimum tail-water elevation.
Application to Mekong mainstream locks:
Design vessel draft = 2m → Minimum water level above sill = (1.5 to 2) x 2 m
→Water depth = 3m to 4m
Design vessel draft = 2.5m → Minimum water level above sill = (1.5 to 2)x 2.5m
→Water depth = 3.75m to 5m
Design vessel draft = 3m → Minimum water level above sill = (1.5 to 2)x 3m →
Water depth = 4.5m to 6m
As the proposed hydropower projects will require lifts of greater than 15 m, they are
considered as high-lift locks; therefore, an initial minimum water depth of 3 m is
recommended for short locks (130 m x 12 m), 4 m for longer Chinese Class III
locks (180 m x 12 m), and 4.5 m for the largest 24 m x 180 m locks
Proposed possible lock dimensions: The following lock dimensions are
suggested for use in formulating scenarios for associated waterway and hydropower
developments on the Mekong mainstream, between PR China and the sea:
130m x 12m x 3m for 2m draft

130m x 24m x 4m for 2.5m draft

130m x 12m x 4m for 2.5m draft

130m x 24m x 5m for 3m draft

130m x 12m x 5m for 3m draft

180m x 24m x 4.5m for 2.5m draft

180m x 12m x 4m for 2.5m draft

180m x 24m x 5m for 3m draft

180m x 12m x 5m for 3m draft
Select the main features: Select the main features:
Design vessel: 109 m X10.8 m X 2 m barge convoy with 2 X 500 DWT barges
(Class IV) for the first stage (draft increased to 2.5 m for the second stage, and
3m downstream of the Khone Falls.
Transit capacity of lock system: 12 hours/day operation; 350 days/year operation;
Transit time: 25 minutes/45 minutes (single step /double step lock).
Lock chamber length and width: 109 m X 10.8 m design vessel (Chinese Class
IV): 130 m x 12 m and future will be added other lock with the same size.
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Minimum chamber depth for Mekong mainstream locks: Design vessel draft = 2.5
m → Minimum water level above sill = (1.5 to 2) X 2.5 m →Water depth = 3.75 m
to 5 m. An initial minimum water depth of 3 m for short locks (130 m X 12 m) is
recommended.
Proposed lock dimensions: 130 m x 12 m x 4 m for 2.5 m draft.
Estimation of time required to pass the dam: Based on the above information,
and the assumption that vessels will move two sides from upstream to downstream.
For one side: Transit times for a two step “tandem lock”:
Entry and exit: 5 minutes
Gates: 5 minutes
Mooring: 10 minutes
Emptying and filling (two chambers): 20 minutes
Total time: 45 minutes.

4.6.4

Navigation Indicator 4 (Change in river morphology)
Changes in the morphology of rivers and the coast could impact waterway transport
if dredging or other maintenance is required or if riverbank or shoreline facilities are
damaged by erosion. Under baseline conditions, the total sediment transport is 86.4
Mt/year at Kratie. Under scenario 1, sediment transport would be reduced to 25.6
Mt/year at Kratie. At Tan Chau and Chau Doc, sediment loading would be reduced
from 26.3 to 11.2 Mt/year.
Substantial riverbank erosion due to the proposed mainstream hydropower
development is projected to occur downstream of Sambor Dam up to Kratie, during
the next fifty or so years. In areas where high levels of erosion do occur, it could
potentially damage docks, berths, and other navigation facilities.
Farther downstream, the effects of erosion from hydropower development will
probably be very small compared to other ongoing causes of riverbank erosion such
as sand mining and subsidence. Similarly, the change in erosion rates caused by a
decrease in sand and silt transport from hydropower development would be very
small compared to ongoing and predicted changes caused by subsidence and sea
level rise.

4.6.5

Scenario 1 navigation impacts - discussion and conclusions
Table 4.6-5 and Figure 4.6-4 summarizes the key navigation impacts associated with
Scenario 1 using the color-coded impact ranking system (Table 3.1-1). Major
impacts are discussed below:
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Summary of navigation impacts associated with Scenario 1

Size of vessel
compared to
baseline conditions

Dam barriers

Difference in water depth
(m)

Probability (%)

Dry year

Longitudinal connectivity
due to water lock

Normal year

Transport capacity (size of
vessel)

Indicator 3 –
Physical barrier/
Longitudinal
connectivity

Difference in water depth
(m)

Indicator 2 –
Change in transport
capacity

Probability (%)

Indicator 1 – Change in river flow
regimes and water depths

Indicator 4 – Change in river
Morphology

Instability of route and O&M cost

Table 4.6-5:

1. Kratie - Kampong Cham-Phnom Penh

Kratie – Kampong Cham
(Kampong Kor)

Kampong Cham-PNP
(Runcheck)

94%

95%

-0.034

-0.01

89%

90%

Vessels are
impossible to operate
due to low water
depth and WL
fluctuation

-0.45

Vessel 2000 DWT are
able to operate but
limited in time; small
vessels are limited to
operate

0.3
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All vessels to pass
any ship lock requires
at least 45 minutes

River bank erosion during next
50 years

Minor river bank erosion during
next 50 years compared with
sand mining

Indicator 3 –
Physical barrier/
Longitudinal
connectivity

Normal year

Size of vessel
compared to
baseline conditions

Dam barriers

Transport capacity (size of
vessel)

Longitudinal connectivity
due to water lock

Difference in water depth
(m)

Probability (%)

Probability (%)

Dry year

Indicator 4 – Change in river
Morphology

Instability of route and O&M cost

Indicator 2 –
Change in transport
capacity

Difference in water depth
(m)

Indicator 1 – Change in river flow
regimes and water depths

2. PNP-Vinh Xuong-Cua Tieu
PNP- Vinh Hoa (Tan
Chau) (Peam Reang)

95%

-0.01

80%

Vinh Hoa – Binh Minh
(Cho Gao)

95%

0

95%

-0.04

Vessel 5000 DWT are
able to operate but
take advantage of
tide at Long Xuyen

Minor river bank erosion during
next 50 years compared with
sand mining

0

Vessel 5000 DWT are
able to operate

Small erosion by a decrease in
sand and silt transport

Vessel 5000 DWT are
able to operate

Minor river bank erosion during
next 50 years compared with
sand mining

3. PNP-Vinh Xuong-Can Tho

PNP- Vinh Hoa

95%

-0.01

95%

-0.07
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Indicator 3 –
Physical barrier/
Longitudinal
connectivity

Normal year

Size of vessel
compared to
baseline conditions

Dam barriers

Transport capacity (size of
vessel)

Longitudinal connectivity
due to water lock

Difference in water depth
(m)

Probability (%)

Probability (%)

Dry year

Indicator 4 – Change in river
Morphology

Instability of route and O&M cost

Indicator 2 –
Change in transport
capacity

Difference in water depth
(m)

Indicator 1 – Change in river flow
regimes and water depths

Vinh Hoa – Can Tho

95%

0

95%

0

Vessel 5000 DWT are
able to operate

Small erosion by a decrease in
sand and silt transport

Can Tho-Dinh An

95%

0

95%

0

Vessel 5000 DWT are
able to operate

Small erosion by a decrease in
sand and silt transport

0

Self-propelled 300
DWT are able to
operate but limited
the width of channel
at Thap Muoi

negligible erosion due to less
sediment

Self-propelled 300
DWT are able to
operate but take
advantage of tide at

negligible erosion due to less
sediment

4. KCMC-Kien Luong
(via Thap Muoi)

5. KCMC-Kien Luong
(via Nguyen Van Tiep)

95%

95%

-0.01

0

95%

95%

0
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Normal year

Size of vessel
compared to
baseline conditions

Dam barriers

Transport capacity (size of
vessel)

Longitudinal connectivity
due to water lock

Difference in water depth
(m)

Probability (%)

Dry year

Indicator 4 – Change in river
Morphology

Instability of route and O&M cost

Indicator 3 –
Physical barrier/
Longitudinal
connectivity

Difference in water depth
(m)

Indicator 2 –
Change in transport
capacity

Probability (%)

Indicator 1 – Change in river flow
regimes and water depths

Cai Lay

6. HCMC-Kien Luong
(via Lap Vo)

95%

0

95%

0

Self-propelled 300
DWT are able to
operate

negligible erosion due to less
sediment

7. HCMC-Ca Mau
(via Xa No)

95%

0

95%

0

Self-propelled 300
DWT are able to
operate

negligible erosion due to less
sediment

0

Self-propelled 300
DWT are unable to
operate due to water
depth limited at Bac
Lieu and channel

negligible erosion due to less
sediment

8. HCMC- Ca Mau
(via Bac Lieu)

95%

0

95%
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Normal year

Size of vessel
compared to
baseline conditions

Dam barriers

Transport capacity (size of
vessel)

Longitudinal connectivity
due to water lock

Difference in water depth
(m)

Probability (%)

Dry year

Indicator 4 – Change in river
Morphology

Instability of route and O&M cost

Indicator 3 –
Physical barrier/
Longitudinal
connectivity

Difference in water depth
(m)

Indicator 2 –
Change in transport
capacity

Probability (%)

Indicator 1 – Change in river flow
regimes and water depths

width

Note: Lowest water depth (WD 95%) is shown at selected control point on each river segment as compared with other control points of the same segment.
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Figure 4.6-4:

Summary of navigation impacts under Scenario 1

Note: Impacted areas are shown using the impact-ranking color coding scheme
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Under Scenario 1, the main impacts on navigation within the IAA would result
from a reduction in river channel water depths and rapid water level fluctuations
downstream of the lowermost dam. The river section from Kratie to Kampong Kor
would be the most highly impacted, especially under dry year conditions when
the change in water depths could be as much as 30-45cm and number of days
with water depths less than 95% probability would increase from 18 to 38 days.
During such periods larger vessels will face increased transit time and smaller
boats may not be able to operate at all. An increase in transit time would raise
potential for delays and most likely result in higher transportation costs.
The river section from Kampong Kor to Phnom Penh would be much less
impacted under Scenario 1 and vessels as large as 2,000 DWT could continue to
operate in this stretch.
No significant impacts on navigation are projected downstream of Phnom Penh.
Transboundary navigation routes from Phnom Penh to Ho Chi Minh City and the
East Sea could be developed per the Master Navigation Plan.
If Sambor Dam were to be operated for temporarily maximizing power production
during dry seasons, there would be a large (about 2 to 6 m) fluctuations in
discharge levels and water depths and sudden drops in water levels once this
operational mode ceases. This would be a serious safety hazard to vessels in the
river, and could potentially cause an increase in erosion of the channel bank and
navigation facilities along that portion of the river.
The average transit time for a vessel to pass through a lock is estimated to be 45
minutes, which will add to transit time potentially leading to an increase in river
transportation costs.
Erosion of the riverbank near Kratie caused by large, rapid water fluctuations and
a decrease in sediment transport, and it could cause damage to navigation
facilities in that area.

Discussions
Direct Impacts –Major direct impacts are summarized below. .
The main impacts on navigation within the IAA would result from a reduction in
river channel water depths and rapid water level fluctuations downstream of the
lowermost dam. The river section from Kratie to Kampong Kor would be the most
highly impacted, especially under dry year conditions. During such periods larger
vessels will face increased transit time and smaller boats may not be able to
operate at all. An increase in transit time would raise potential for delays and
most likely result in higher transportation costs. Among the 3 scenarios
evaluated, the greatest impacts are likely to occur under Scenario 3.
The river section from Kampong Kor to Phnom Penh would be much less
impacted and vessels as large as 2,000 DWT could continue to operate in this
stretch.
No significant adverse impacts on navigation are projected down stream of
Phnom Penh. Transboundary navigation routes from Phnom Penh to Ho Chi
Minh City and the East Sea could be developed per the Master Navigation Plan.
Similarly, no detectable adverse impacts on navigation are projected for the
Vietnamese Delta
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If hydropower cascade were to be operated for temporarily maximizing power
production during dry seasons, there would be large fluctuations in discharge
levels and water depths and sudden drops in water. This would be a serious
safety hazard to vessels in the river, and could potentially cause an increase in
erosion of the channel bank and navigation facilities along that portion of the
river.
The average transit time for a vessel to pass through a lock is estimated to be 45
minutes, which will add to transit time potentially leading to an increase in river
transportation costs.
Erosion of the riverbank near Kratie caused by large, rapid water fluctuations and
a decrease in sediment transport, and it could cause damage to navigation
facilities in that area.
Indirect or secondary impacts – are mostly related to marginal increase in
economic losses due to increase in the navigation costs in certain river sections, and
social and quality of life impacts on people that rely on small boat navigation,
especially in the area downstream of Kratie.
Navigation impact avoidance and mitigation – Projected impacts could be
reduced through adoption of a safe operation regime of the hydropower cascade that
does not produce large fluctuations in discharge and water levels. With view of
hydropeaking operations at Sambor dam a warning system should be installed from
Kampong Cham to Phnom Penh to alert people when high flows are released
downstream.

4.6.6

Scenario 1 navigation impacts in Lao PDR
The Mekong River is important in linking local communities and villages for trade,
social, and economic opportunities. Boats provide an affordable and easily
accessible means of transport for poor rural villages. Small boats carry agricultural
products to markets and provide access to schools, health care and other social
services. Overall, river transport for small and medium users has declined over the
past decade due to improvements in roads and access to public road transport and
private vehicles. Subsistence users continue to use the Mekong River in Lao from
Pak Beng to Pak Chom and Ban Koum and Lat Sua.
In general, under Scenario 1, navigability in most section of the Mekong River would
improve due to more reliable and consistent water depths that would facilitate use of
the river channel by larger vessels, especially during the dry season with navigation
along the reservoirs. Opportunities associated with increased navigability include the
passage of 1,000 t vessels, as long as adequate ship locks are incorporated into the
design of the dams. Larger vessels, including tourist cruises, would benefit from
improved navigability provided by more reliable and consistent water depths. Small
and medium users would be less benefited as the presence of multiple ship locks
would add to the time and cost of navigation. Subsistence users would be impacted
from reduced longitudinal and cross‐border connectivity for small boats. However,
the area below each dam would be strongly impacted by the operation of dam for
hydropeaking or drawdawns. These operations would cause a decrease in water
depth and water levels downstream of the dams and would be major constraints for
navigation in Laos. In addition, the service fee for navigation in Lao PDR would
increase due to fees through the water locks and time required to pass the dams.
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However, downstream of each dam there would be high impacts caused due to the
hydropeaking and dry season drawdowns. These would cause large declines in
water depth and water levels seriously constraining navigation in Lao PDR. Indirect
economic impacts are also possible due to an increase in transit time and increased
cost of navigation through multiple locks, which may include additional fees.
The construction of mainstream dams between Pak Beng to Pak Chom could
provide opportunities for the future development of passenger and freight transport
from Vientiane, Lao PDR to Jinghong, China. Construction of the dams in Ban Koum
and Lat Sua would also provide some limited opportunities for the development
navigation. All other mainstream dams would have minor impacts on improved
navigability.
Sediment build up behind the mainstream dams could impact the navigational
channel and the entrance to ship locks.
Improved navigation opportunities would translate into a small rise in navigation and
tourism related jobs.

4.7

Agriculture
Scenario 1 agricultural impacts were assessed and quantified by comparing
alterations in key drivers under this scenario with corresponding baseline conditions.
Complementary overlapping evaluations were performed for the agriculture
indicators listed in Table 2.2-2. Results from these evaluations are presented below
by individual indicators as follows:
Section 4.7.1 – Indicator 1: Crop production (P) in Viet Nam and Cambodia
(normal year).
Section 4.7.2 – Indicator 2: Crop area (A) and Indicator 3: Crop calendar (CC)
(normal year).
Section 4.7.3 – Indicator 1: Crop production (P) in Viet Nam and Cambodia (dry
year).
A discussion and conclusions from Scenario 1 agriculture impact assessment are
presented in Section 4.7.4. Scenario 1 agricultural impacts in Lao PDR within the
MDS evaluation area are qualitatively discussed in Section 4.7.5.

4.7.1

Crop production (normal year 2007)

4.7.1.1

Viet Nam
Impact on rice production
2007 baseline annual production estimates for the 3 main rice crops (WS, SA, and
[AW were obtained from GSO data. The MDS_Agri model simulations output data
were used to assess likely changes in production under Scenario 1. Likely impacts of
each driver (changes in inundation patterns, gravity irrigation, salinity, and sediment
loading) were considered separately and then combined to determine the crop yield.
Results are summarized in Table 4.7-1.
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Table 4.7-1:

Comparison of rice production in the Vietnamese Delta under Baseline, 2007
and Scenario 1, 2007

Scenario

WS
production
(tonnes)

SA
production
(tonnes)

AW
production
(tonnes)

Annual
production
(tonnes)

Notes

GSO 2007 Data

10,828,570

9,037,995

4,174,962

24,041,528

For
Baseline
calibration

MDS_Ag Model
predicted baseline
estimate for 2007

10,820,686

9,017,849

4,170,694

24,009,228

Baseline, 2007 –
GSO

-7,885

-20,147

-4,269

-32,300

% Change

-0.1

-0.2

-0.1

-0.1

Scenario 1, 2007

10,600,872

8,809,636

4,046,259

23,456,768

Scenario 1, 2007
– Baseline

-219,813

-208,213

-124,434

-552,460

% Change

-2.0

-2.3

-3.0

-2.3

Change due to
inundation

0

0

0

0

% Change

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Change due to
reduction in
gravity irrigation

0

0

0

0

%

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

Change due to
salinity change

0

0

0

0

%

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.00

Change due to
sediment change

-219,813

-208,213

-124,434

-552,460

% Change

-2.0

-2.3

-3.0

-2.3

Table 4.7-1 indicates that the difference in rice production estimates between GOS
data and model predicted 2007 baseline is only about 0.1%. This indicates that, for
the Vietnamese Mekong Delta, the model is fairly accurate in simulating rice
production. The table also indicates that the difference between forecasted rice
production under Scenario 1 and 2007 baseline is only about 2.3%. The decline
in production under Scenario 1 is primarily due to alterations in sediment loading.
Changes in inundation patterns and salinity intrusion are not projected to have any
impact on rice production.
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Annual sediment input rate into the fields at the commune level under 2007 baseline
conditions is shown in Figure 4.7-1. This figure indicates that sediment input is
substantial for communes close to the mainstreams in the upper part of the
Vietnamese Mekong Delta. Changes in sediment input level under Scenario 1 are
shown in Figure 4.7-2. In the Baseline, 2007 the total sediment inputs into all
commune land of the Vietnamese Delta are 4.5 million tonnes (3.3 million tonnes of
silt and 1.2 million tonnes of clay). In Scenario 1, the sediment reduction is about 2.4
million tonnes or 56% (2.4 million tonnes or 74% of silt, and only 0.02 million tonnes
or 1% of clay).
Table 4.7-2 compares projected annual rice production estimates by province under
Scenario 1 with 2007 baseline conditions. This comparison indicates that, as
expected, the impacts are greater in provinces with higher sediment deposition rates
such An Giang and Dong Thap provinces than in the coastal provinces with salinity
intrusion as Ben Tre and Ca Mau (Figure 4.7-2).
Under Scenario 1 water levels are slightly higher during the crop seasons as
compared to 2007 baseline conditions. Therefore, no impacts due to reduction of
gravity irrigation are likely to occur. The higher water level helps to reduce pumping
volume, which influences irrigation costs as showed in Tables 4.7-3 and 4.7-4.
The above results are estimated without consideration of the amount of fertilizer
overuse by the farmers. If this amount is included in the nutrient balance, the
reduction in total rice production is only 8,556 tonnes (0.04% of 24 million tonnes).
The detailed model outputs show that this minor reduction is mainly a few
communes with poor soils as acid sulphate soils. It can be considered as error in
modeling because farmers in these communes may apply more fertilizers than the
doses provided from surveys, but we don’t have such detailed information for each
commune for inputting into the model.
Comparison of rice production estimates by province for the WS, SA and AW crops
between 2007 baseline and Scenario 1 are shown in Table 4.7-5 and Figures 4.7-3
to 4.7-7. These data indicate that overall, the impacts correspond to the changes in
sediment loading rates and will be limited to An Giang, Dong Thap provinces. The
change due to sediment loading in WS and SA crops is estimated to be less than
AW crop.
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Long An
Dong Thap
Tien Giang
An Giang
Vinh Long

Kien Giang

Ben Tre

Can Tho
Tra Vinh
Hau Giang

Soc Trang

Bac Lieu
Ca Mau

Figure 4.7-1:

Sediment inputs (tonnes/ha) into fields in the Vietnamese Delta (commune
level) (2007 Baseline)

Figure 4.7-2:

Change of sediment inputs (tonnes/ha) into fields in the Vietnamese Delta
(commune level) Scenario 1
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Table 4.7-2:

Comparison of rice production by province in the Vietnamese Mekong Delta
under 2007 baseline and Scenario 1
Annual production (tonnes)

Province
Name

GSO
estimate

Model
simulated
2007
Baseline

% change
from GSO

Scenario 1

% change
from 2007
Baseline

Long An

2,661,005

2,661,877

0.0

2,655,931

-0.2

Tien Giang

1,638,684

1,639,814

0.1

1,637,427

-0.1

Ben Tre

374,933

375,814

0.2

375,736

0.0

Tra Vinh

1,258,086

1,258,170

0.0

1,257,814

0.0

Vinh Long

1,059,586

1,058,786

-0.1

1,058,470

0.0

Dong Thap

3,042,800

3,039,067

-0.1

2,869,038

-5.6

An Giang

3,873,983

3,872,372

0.0

3,508,942

-9.4

Kien Giang

3,908,015

3,906,713

0.0

3,902,328

-0.1

Can Tho City

1,244,714

1,244,002

-0.1

1,238,566

-0.4

Hau Giang

1,151,536

1,149,619

-0.2

1,149,559

0.0

Soc Trang

2,292,833

2,276,870

-0.7

2,276,833

0.0

Bac Lieu

986,879

979,717

-0.7

979,717

0.0

Ca Mau

548,474

546,408

-0.4

546,408

0.0

24,041,528

24,009,228

-0.1

23,456,768

-2.3

Total
Table 4.7-3:

Scenario

Scenario 1, 2007
- Baseline, 2007

Change in pumping volume between 2007 baseline and Scenario 1

WS volume
3
(million m )

SA volume
3
(million m )

AW volume
3
(million m )

0

-7

0
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Annual
additional
pumping
3
(million m )

-7

Notes

--

Table 4.7-4:

Province

Comparison of change in pumping volume by province between 2007 baseline
and Scenario 1

WS volume
3
(million m )

SA volume
3
(million m )

AW volume
3
(million m )

Annual additional
3
pumping (million m )

Scenario Cost
1, 2007 - (billion
Baseline VND)
2007

Scenario Cost
1, 2007 - (billion
Baseline VND)
2007

Scenario 1, Cost
2007 (billion
Baseline,
VND)
2007

Scenario
1, 2007 Baseline,
1998

Cost
(billion
VND)

Long An

-

-

-

-

-2

-0.5

-2

-0.5

Tien
Giang

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ben Tre

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Tra Vinh

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Vinh Long

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Dong
Thap

-

-

-

-

-1

-0.3

-1

-0.3

An Giang

-

-

-

-

-3

-0.7

-3

-0.7

Kien
Giang

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Can Tho
City

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Hau
Giang

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Soc
Trang

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Bac Lieu

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ca Mau

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Total

-

-

-

-

-7

-1.5

-7

-1.5
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Table 4.7-5:

Comparison of WS, SA, and AW rice crop production estimates in Viet Nam between 2007 baseline and Scenario 1

WS production (tonnes)

SA production (tonnes)

AW production (tonnes)

%
Province
GSO

Model

%

simulated
2007
Baseline

different
Scenario 1
from
GSO

change
from
2007
Baseline

%

GSO

Model

%

simulated
2007
Baseline

different Scenario
from
1
GSO

change
from
2007
Baseline

GSO

Model

%

simulated
2007
Baseline

different Scenario
from
1
GSO

% change
from 2007
Base-line

Long An

1,596,478

1,597,909

0.1

1,594,983

-0.2

1,030,577

1,029,976

-0.1

1,026,961

-0.3

33,951

33,992

0.1

33,987

0.0

Tien Giang

563,189

564,145

0.2

563,583

-0.1

617,826

617,476

-0.1

616,510

-0.2

457,668

458,192

0.1

457,333

-0.2

Ben Tre

115,563

115,766

0.2

115,762

0.0

105,208

105,455

0.2

105,429

0.0

154,161

154,592

0.3

154,544

0.0

Tra Vinh

362,631

362,369

-0.1

362,336

0.0

434,858

434,807

0.0

434,714

0.0

460,597

460,994

0.1

460,764

0.0

Vinh Long

434,535

434,971

0.1

434,863

0.0

342,675

342,709

0.0

342,602

0.0

282,375

281,105

-0.4

281,005

0.0

Dong Thap

1,505,039

1,505,166

0.0

1,428,692

-5.1

1,120,198

1,116,428

-0.3

1,042,713

-6.6

417,563

417,473

0.0

397,633

-4.8

An Giang

1,746,087

1,746,717

0.0

1,611,830

-7.7

1,311,065

1,308,828

-0.2

1,182,827

-9.6

816,831

816,828

0.0

714,285

-12.6

Kien Giang

2,070,692

2,067,773

-0.1

2,065,515

-0.1

1,565,473

1,566,272

0.1

1,564,145

-0.1

271,850

272,668

0.3

272,668

0.0

Can Tho City

621,467

620,932

-0.1

618,401

-0.4

422,306

422,350

0.0

420,230

-0.5

200,941

200,720

-0.1

199,935

-0.4

Hau Giang

541,095

539,654

-0.3

539,634

0.0

378,352

377,860

-0.1

377,842

0.0

232,090

232,105

0.0

232,083

0.0

Soc Trang

925,590

922,531

-0.3

922,519

0.0

1,240,596

1,227,838

-1.0

1,227,815

0.0

126,647

126,501

-0.1

126,499

0.0

Bac Lieu

346,203

342,753

-1.0

342,753

0.0

299,442

299,060

-0.1

299,061

0.0

341,233

337,903

-1.0

337,903

0.0

Ca Mau

0

0

0.0

0

0.0

169,419

168,787

-0.4

168,787

0.0

379,056

377,621

-0.4

377,621

0.0

Total

10,828,570

10,820,686

-0.1

10,600,872

-2.0

9,037,995

9,017,849

-0.2

8,809,636

-2.3

4,174,962

4,170,694

-0.1

4,046,259

-3.0
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Long An

Dong Thap
An Giang

Tien Giang

Vinh Long

Kien Giang

Ben Tre
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Tra Vinh
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Bac Lieu
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Figure 4.7-3:

Change in WS rice yield under Scenario 1

Long An

Dong Thap

An Giang

Tien Giang

Vinh Long

Kien Giang

Ben Tre

Can Tho
Tra Vinh
Hau Giang

Soc Trang

Bac Lieu
Ca Mau

Figure 4.7-4:

SA rice yield, 2007 Baseline
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Figure 4.7-5:

Change in SA rice yield under Scenario 1

Long An

Dong Thap
An Giang

Tien Giang

Vinh Long

Kien Giang

Ben Tre

Can Tho
Tra Vinh
Hau Giang

Soc Trang

Bac Lieu
Ca Mau

Figure 4.7-6:

AW rice yield, 2007 Baseline
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Figure 4.7-7:

Change in AW rice yield under Scenario 1

Impacts on maize production
The MDS_Agri model simulations indicate that in the Vietnamese Delta, overall
maize production will decline by approximately 10%. Maize crop dominates
production in Dong Thap and An Giang provinces, both of which are likely to be
impacted by change in sediment loading that will occur under Scenario 1. For these
two provinces, reduction in maize crop production of 22.7 and 17.5%, respectively
were estimated (Table 4.7-6 and Figure 4.7-8 and 4.7-9).
Table 4.7-6:

Comparison of maize production in the Vietnamese Delta between 2007
baseline and Scenario 1
Annual production (tonnes)

GSO

207,289

Ag Model predicted baseline estimate for 2007

207,609

2007Baseline – GSO

320

% change

0.2

Scenario 1

186,634

Scenario 1 - 2007 Baseline

-20,975

% change

-10.1

Change due to inundation

0

% change

0.0
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Annual production (tonnes)
Change due to salinity change

0

% change

0.00

Cahnge due to sediment change

-20,975

% Change

Table 4.7-7:

-10.1

Comparison of maize production by province between 2007 baseline and
Scenario 1
Annual production (tonnes)
Ag Model
simulated
2007 Baseline

Province
GSO

% different
from GSO

Scenario 1

% change
from 2007
Baseline

Long An

23,776

23,734

-0.2

23,734

0.0

Tien Giang

15,514

15,476

-0.2

15,474

0.0

Ben Tre

6,649

6,606

-0.6

6,605

0.0

Tra Vinh

25,748

25,701

-0.2

25,694

0.0

Vinh Long

3,297

3,305

0.2

3,272

-1.0

Dong Thap

33,182

33,270

0.3

25,714

-22.7

An Giang

75,844

76,182

0.4

62,843

-17.5

988

989

0.1

989

0.0

Can Tho City

5,467

5,475

0.2

5,438

-0.7

Hau Giang

9,938

9,982

0.4

9,981

0.0

Soc Trang

4,593

4,590

-0.1

4,590

0.0

Bac Lieu

601

601

0.1

601

0.0

Ca Mau

1,693

1,697

0.3

1,697

0.0

207,289

207,609

0.2

186,634

-10.1

Kien Giang

Total
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Long An
Dong Thap
An Giang

Tien Giang

Vinh Long

Kien Giang

Ben Tre

Can Tho
Tra Vinh
Hau Giang

Soc Trang

Bac Lieu
Ca Mau

Figure 4.7-8:

Maize yield in the Vietnamese Delta under 2007 Baseline

Figure 4.7-9:

Maize yield in the Viet Nam under Scenario 1
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4.7.1.2

Cambodia
Impacts on rice production
The MDS Ag model rice production estimates for Cambodia were compared to GSO
data (Table 4.7-8). This comparison showed that the model simulates rice production
for Cambodia also fairly well; the difference between the two estimates is only about
0.2%
In Cambodia, under Scenario 1 rice production is estimated decline by
approximately 3.4% as compared to 2007 baseline conditions (Table 4.7-8). This
decline is largely attributed to changes in sediment loading that are projected to
occur under Scenario 1. A higher reduction in dry season production (about 10.4%)
was projected as compared to the wet season production (decline of 1%) and
intensive crop production (decline of 4.5%).
Table 4.7-8:

Comparison of rice production estimates in Cambodia between 2007 baseline
and Scenario 1

Scenario

Dry season
production
(tonnes)

Wet
season
production
(tonnes)

Intensive
production
(tonnes)

Annual
production
(tonnes)

GSO

1,608,639

3,468,535

533,421

5,610,595

Model predicted 2007
Baseline

1,602,146

3,466,308

532,067

5,600,522

2007 Baseline - GSO

-6,493

-2,227

-1,353

-10,074

% different

-0.4%

-0.1%

-0.3%

-0.2%

Scenario 1

1,435,354

3,432,876

508,163

5,376,393

Scenario 1 – 2007
Baseline

-166,792

-33,432

-23,904

-224,129

% change

-10.4%

-1.0%

-4.5%

-4.0%

Change due to
inundation

0

0

0

0

% change

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Change due to reduction
in gravity irrigation

-6

-169

-62

-238

% change

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Change due to sediment
change

-166,786

-33,263

-23,842

-223,891

% Change

-10.4%

-1.0%

-4.5%

-4.0%
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Notes

For
Baseline,
2007
calibration

The data also shows that impacts are greater in provinces with higher sediment
loading, namely Kompong Cham, Kandall and Kratie (Table 4.7-9 and Figures 4.710 and 4.7-11).
Table 4.7-9:

Comparison of rice production estimates by province in the Cambodia between
2007 baseline and Scenario 1
Annual production (tonnes)
Model
simulated
2007
Baseline

Province
GSO

%
different
from
GSO

Scenario 1

% change
from 2007
Baseline

Banteay Meanchey

420,344

419,645

-0.2

419,638

0.0

Battambang

810,927

809,351

-0.2

809,368

0.0

Kampong Cham

442,584

441,017

-0.4

376,036

-14.7

Kampong Chhnang

272,821

272,770

0.0

267,407

-2.0

Kampong Speu

190,367

190,367

0.0

190,367

0.0

Kampong Thom

529,973

529,479

-0.1

529,121

-0.1

Kampot

217,770

217,437

-0.2

217,437

0.0

Kandal

525,598

523,187

-0.5

401,120

-23.3

Kratie

66,260

66,172

-0.1

54,552

-17.6

Phnom Penh

7,622

7,624

0.0

7,447

-2.3

Prey Veng

620,647

619,750

-0.1

600,852

-3.0

Pursat

351,275

351,629

0.1

351,631

0.0

Siem Reap

329,281

329,843

0.2

329,828

0.0

Takeo

825,125

822,250

-0.3

821,588

-0.1

Total

5,610,595

5,600,522

-0.2

5,376,393

-4.0

Similar to Viet Nam, in Cambodia also changes in rice production estimates are
closely tied to the changes in sediment loading patterns. Provinces that typically
receive large amounts of sediments during the annual flooding cycles (Figures 4.710 and 4.7-11) show the greatest decline in rice production estimates (Table 4.7-10).
In the Baseline, 2007 the total sediment inputs into all commune land in Cambodia
are 21.5 million tonnes (16.7 million tonnes of silt and 4.8 million tonnes of clay). In
Scenario 1, the sediment reduction is about 12.5 million tonnes or 58% (12.3 million
tonnes or 74% of silt, and only 0.2 million tonnes or 3% of clay).
To some degree, the change in production estimates is tied to the type of rice crop,
namely wet season, dry season, or intensive cultivation (Table 4.7-10 and Figures
4.7-12 to 4.7-17).
Overall, reduction in annual rice production in Cambodia (4%) is slightly
higher than the reduction in Viet Nam (2.3%).
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Figure 4.7-10: Annual sediment input in Cambodian provinces
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Figure 4.7-11: Change in sediment input in Cambodian provinces under Scenario 1
Note: white color communes are not substantially impacted or no sediment input
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Table 4.7-10: Comparison of dry season, wet season and intensive rice production crop estimates by province in the Cambodia between 2007 baseline and
Scenario 1
Dry season production (tonnes)

Wet season production (tonnes)

Scenario
1

%
change
from
2007
Baseline

0.0

14,675

77,655

-0.1

152,661

151,581

Kampong Chhnang

90,855

Kampong Speu

Intensive production (tonnes)

Scenario
1

%
change
from
2007
Baseline

-0.2

385,322

656,196

-0.2

246,291

246,051

-4.8

180,918

4,505

0.0

-0.1

152,290

23,355

0.1

357,030

355,806

Kratie

34,366

Phnom Penh

GSO

Model
simulated
2007
Baseline

%
change
from
GSO

GSO

Model
simulated
2007
Baseline

%
change
from
GSO

GSO

Model
simulated
2007
Baseline

%
change
from
GSO

Scenario
1

Banteay Meanchey

14,680

14,675

0.0

385,957

385,327

0.0

19,707

19,643

-0.3

19,641

Battambang

77,765

77,658

0.0

657,482

656,203

0.0

75,680

75,500

-0.2

75,507

Kampong Cham

-0.7

102,636

-32.3

-0.1

233,330

-5.2

43,632

43,385

-0.6

40,071

90,677

-0.2

86,293

181,048

0.1

180,282

-0.4

1,047

1,046

-0.1

832

4,505

4,505

0.0

178,927

178,927

0.0

178,927

0.0

6,935

6,935

0.0

6,935

Kampong Thom

152,558

152,452

-0.1

355,814

355,407

-0.1

355,220

-0.1

21,600

21,620

0.1

21,611

Kampot

23,320

23,355

0.0

128,456

128,291

-0.1

128,291

0.0

65,993

65,791

-0.3

65,791

Kandal

-0.3

266,371

-25.1

95,901

95,698

-0.2

82,376

-13.9

72,667

71,683

-1.4

52,373

34,284

-0.2

25,563

-25.4

29,395

29,385

0.0

26,590

-9.5

2,499

2,502

0.1

2,399

42

42

-0.8

30

-29.2

5,880

5,882

0.0

5,718

-2.8

1,700

1,700

0.0

1,700

Prey Veng

248,109

247,613

-0.2

233,093

-5.9

306,430

305,948

-0.2

302,514

-1.1

66,109

66,188

0.1

65,245

Pursat

33,322

33,377

0.2

33,374

0.0

248,628

248,684

0.0

248,684

0.0

69,324

69,568

0.4

69,573

Siem Reap

39,877

39,728

-0.4

39,722

0.0

278,090

278,813

0.3

278,805

0.0

11,315

11,302

-0.1

11,302

Takeo

379,548

376,397

-0.8

375,790

-0.2

370,365

370,650

0.1

370,614

0.0

75,212

75,203

0.0

75,184

Total

1,608,639 1,602,146 -0.4

-0.3

508,163

Province

1,435,354 -10.4

3,468,535 3,466,308 -0.1
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3,432,876 -1.0
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%
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Figure 4.7-12: Change in dry season rice yield in Cambodian provinces under Scenario 1
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Figure 4.7-13: Dry season rice yield in Cambodian provinces
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Figure 4.7-14: Wet season rice yield in Cambodian provinces
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Figure 4.7-15: Change in wet season rice yield in Cambodian provinces under Scenario 1
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Figure 4.7-16: Intensive crop rice yield in Cambodian provinces

Figure 4.7-17: Change in intensive crop rice yield in Cambodian provinces under Scenario 1
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Impacts on maize production
Overall, under Scenario 1, maize production in Cambodia is estimated to
decline much more (almost 29.5%) as compared to rice production (4%) (Table
4.7-11). This decline is mostly due to the fact that maize is the dominant crop in
Cambodian provinces that are most likely to be affected by changes in sediment
loading under Scenario 1 (Table 4.7-12).
Also, impact of Scenario 1 on maize production in Cambodia (29.5%) is almost
twice the projected decline in maize production estimated to occur in Viet Nam
(10%).
Maize yield production estimates in Cambodian provinces under 2007 baseline and
Scenario 1 conditions are shown in Figures 4.7-18 and 4.719, respectively.
Table 4.7-11: Comparison of maize production estimates in Cambodia between 2007
baseline and Scenario 1
Scenario

Annual production (tonnes)

GSO

256,628

Model simulated 2007 Baseline

254,602

Baseline, 2007 – GSO

-2,026

% different change

-0.8%

Scenario 1

179,601

Scenario 1 – 2007 Baseline

-75,001

% Change

-29.5%

Change due to inundation

0

% Change

0.0%

Change due to sediment change

-75,001

% Change

-29.5%
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Notes

Table 4.7-12: Comparison of maize production estimates in Cambodian provinces between
2007 baseline and Scenario 1
Annual production (tonnes)

GSO

Model
simulated
2007
Baseline

% different
from GSO

Scenario 1

% change
from
Baseline

Banteay
Meanchey

254

252

-0.6

252

0.0

Battambang

81,234

81,232

0.0

81,232

0.0

Kampong Cham

80,868

81,079

0.3

44,449

-45.2

Kampong
Chhnang

4,323

4,357

0.8

3,959

-9.1

Kampong Speu

651

651

0.0

651

0.0

Kampong Thom

1,548

1,549

0.1

1,549

0.0

Kampot

5,230

3,030

-42.1

3,030

0.0

Kandal

60,741

60,730

0.0

32,976

-45.7

Kratie

4,758

4,778

0.4

1,491

-68.8

Phnom Penh

0

0

0

0

0

Prey Veng

13,526

13,453

-0.5

6,523

-51.5

Pursat

208

208

-0.2

208

0.0

Siem Reap

1,575

1,574

-0.1

1,573

0.0

Takeo

1,713

1,711

-0.1

1,708

-0.2

Total

256,628

254,602

-0.8

179,601

-29.5

Province
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Figure 4.7-18: Maize yield in Cambodian provinces under 2007 Baseline
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Figure 4.7-19: Changes in maize yield in Cambodian provinces under Scenario 1
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4.7.2

Crop area and crop calendar (2007)
As showed in Figure 4.7-20, in Scenario 1, 2007 change of water level at Long
Thanh, Tan Chau, a most upstream commune in the Vietnamese Delta, is minor
(average of -0.01 m in 52 weeks of the year, and maximum 0.10 m in one week in
August), therefore its impacts on crop yield are negligible because the change is
lower than the lowest limits influencing yield showed in Figure 3.10-2.
Similarly, change in salinity at Long Phu, a commune intruded by salinity at the Hau
estuary, is also minor (averaged 0.06 parts per thousand (ppt) in 52 weeks of the
year, and maximum 0.10 ppt in April), therefore its impacts on crop yield are also
negligible. With these negligible impacts of inundation and salinity, abandonment of
crop area and adjustment of crop calendar are not necessarily considered.
Finally, since impacts of sediment input do not vary much with adjustment of crop
calendar because the main nutrient contribution is from accumulation of sediment
during many years (10 years in the current model assessment). Therefore no
adjustment of current crop calendar is considered in for Scenario 1.

Figure 4.7-20: Change of water level at Tan Chau and salinity at Long Phu under Scenario 1
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4.7.3

Crop production (Dry year 1998)
The objective was to analyse the impacts of simultaneous drawdown operations at
all planned mainstream dams during the dry season of a dry year (represented by
1998 hydrology), therefore only new outputs on water level and salinity in this year
are updated in the MDS Agri-Impact model. Sediment outputs are kept the same of
average year 2007 because the impacts of sediment accumulated in 10 years is
considered, hence sediment of average year as 2007 was used (not sediment of a
dry year as 1998.
The dry year baseline rice and maize production was recalibrated with water level
and salinity conditions for 1998. Mode simulated production for Scenarios 1, 2 and 3
were compared with the 1998 baseline estimates. Results are summarized in Tables
4.7-13 to 4.7-16.
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Table 4.7-13: Comparison of rice production in the Viet Nam under Scenario 1, 2 and 3 and dry year (1998) baseline
Scenario 1, 1998
Scenario

Scenario 2, 1998

Scenario 3, 1998

WS
SA
AW
Annual
WS
SA
AW
Annual
WS
SA
AW
Annual
production production production production production production production production production production production production Notes
(ton)
(ton)
(ton)
(ton)
(ton)
(ton)
(ton)
(ton)
(ton)
(ton)
(ton)
(ton)
For

GSO

1,608,639

3,468,535

533,421

5,610,595

1,608,639

3,468,535

533,421

5,610,595

1,513,347

3,344,882

484,378

5,342,607

Baseline, 1998A

1,602,145

3,466,464

532,205

5,600,814

1,602,145

3,466,464

532,205

5,600,814

1,507,119

3,343,753

483,145

5,334,017

-6,494

-2,071

-1,216

-9,782

-6,494

-2,071

-1,216

-9,782

-6,228

-1,129

-1,232

-8,590

-0.4

-0.1

-0.2

-0.2

-0.4

-0.1

-0.2

-0.2

-0.4

0.0

-0.3

-0.2

Scenario 1/2/3, 1998A

1,434,919

3,433,201

508,363

5,376,484

1,430,131

3,432,455

507,538

5,370,124

1,358,390

3,301,280

471,984

5,131,655

Scenario 1/2/3 - Baseline,
1998A

-167,226

-33,263

-23,842

-224,330

-172,014

-34,009

-24,667

-230,689

-148,729

-42,473

-11,161

-202,362

-10.4

-1.0

-4.5

-4.0

-10.7

-1.0

-4.6

-4.1

-9.9

-1.3

-2.3

-3.8

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

-439

0

0

-439

-81

-24

0

-105

-594

-2,767

-7

-3,368

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

-0.1

0.0

-0.1

-166,786

-33,263

-23,842

-223,891

-171,933

-33,985

-24,667

-230,585

-148,134

-39,706

-11,154

-198,994

-10.4

-1.0

-4.5

-4.0

-10.7

-1.0

-4.6

-4.1

-9.8

-1.2

-2.3

-3.7

Difference due to sediment
change

1,608,639

3,468,535

533,421

5,610,595

1,608,639

3,468,535

533,421

5,610,595

1,513,347

3,344,882

484,378

5,342,607

%

1,602,145

3,466,464

532,205

5,600,814

1,602,145

3,466,464

532,205

5,600,814

1,507,119

3,343,753

483,145

5,334,017

Baseline, 1998A - GSO
%

%
Difference due to inundation
%
Difference due to reduction in
gravity irrigation
%
Difference due to salinity
change
%
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Baseline,
1998A
calibration

Table 4.7-14: Comparison of rice production in Cambodia under Scenario 1, 2 and 3 and dry year (1998) baseline
Scenario 1, 1998A

Scenario

Scenario 2, 1998A

Scenario 3, 1998A

WS
SA
AW
Annual
WS
SA
AW
Annual
WS
production production production production production production production production production
(ton)
(ton)
(ton)
(ton)
(ton)
(ton)
(ton)
(ton)
(ton)

SA
AW
Annual
production production production
(ton)
(ton)
(ton)

Notes

For
GSO

1,513,347

3,344,882

484,378

5,342,607

1,513,347

3,344,882

484,378

5,342,607

1,513,347

3,344,882

484,378

5,342,607

Baseline, 1998A

1,507,119

3,343,753

483,145

5,334,017

1,507,119

3,343,753

483,145

5,334,017

1,507,119

3,343,753

483,145

5,334,017

-6,228

-1,129

-1,232

-8,590

-6,228

-1,129

-1,232

-8,590

-6,228

-1,129

-1,232

-8,590

-0.4

0.0

-0.3

-0.2

-0.4

0.0

-0.3

-0.2

-0.4

0.0

-0.3

-0.2

Scenario 1/2/3,
1998A

1,360,531

3,304,240

472,194

5,136,965

1,356,161

3,302,931

471,843

5,130,934

1,358,390

3,301,280

471,984

5,131,655

Scenario 1/2/3 Baseline, 1998A

-146,588

-39,513

-10,951

-197,052

-150,958

-40,822

-11,303

-203,083

-148,729

-42,473

-11,161

-202,362

-9.7

-1.2

-2.3

-3.7

-10.0

-1.2

-2.3

-3.8

-9.9

-1.3

-2.3

-3.8

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

-463

0

0

-463

-81

-24

0

-105

-594

-2,767

-7

-3,368

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

-0.1

0.0

-0.1

-146,125

-39,513

-10,951

-196,589

-150,877

-40,798

-11,303

-202,978

-148,134

-39,706

-11,154

-198,994

-9.7

-1.2

-2.3

-3.7

-10.0

-1.2

-2.3

-3.8

-9.8

-1.2

-2.3

-3.7

Baseline, 1998A GSO
%

%
Difference due to
inundation
%
Difference due to
reduction in
gravity irrigation
%
Difference due to
sediment change
%
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Baseline,
1998A
calibration

Table 4.7-15: Comparison of maize production in Viet Nam under Scenario 1, 2 and 3 and dry year (1998) baseline
Annual production (ton)
Scenario

Notes
Scenario 1, 1998

Scenario 2, 1998

Scenario 3, 1998

GSO

207,289

207,289

207,289

Baseline, 1998A

207,609

207,609

207,609

Baseline, 1998A - GSO

320

320

320

%

0.2

0.2

0.2

Scenario 1/2/3, 1998A

185,919

185,915

185,779

Scenario 1/2/3, 1998A - Baseline, 1998A

-21,691

-21,695

-21,831

-10.4

-10.4

-10.5

0

-4

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0

0

-247

0.0

0.0

0.0

-21,691

-21,691

-21,584

-10.4

-10.4

-10.4

%
Difference due to inundation
%
Difference due to salinity change
%
Difference due to sediment change
%
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For Baseline, 1998A
calibration

Table 4.7-16: Comparison of maize production in Cambodia under Baseline, 1998A and Scenario 1, 2 and 3, 1998
Scenario

Annual production (ton)
Notes
Scenario 1, 1998

Scenario 2, 1998

Scenario 3, 1998

GSO

256,628

256,628

256,628

Baseline, 1998A

254,602

254,602

254,602

-2,026

-2,026

-2,026

-0.8

-0.8

-0.8

Scenario 1/2/3, 1998A

179,601

178,172

178,883

Scenario 1/2/3, 1998A - Baseline, 1998A

-75,001

-76,430

-75,719

-29.5

-30.0

-29.7

0

0

0

0.0

0.0

0.0

-75,001

-76,430

-75,719

-29.5

-30.0

-29.7

Baseline, 1998A - GSO
%

%
Difference due to inundation
%
Difference due to sediment change
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For Baseline, 1998A calibration

4.7.4

Discussion and conclusions from agricultural impact assessment
Direct Impacts – Major direct impacts are summarized below.
Main impacts on rice and maize production under all Scenarios 1- 2007 are due
to sediment reduction, not inundation and minor due to changes in salinity and
gravity irrigation. Reduction in sediment inputs into communes of Viet Nam and
Cambodia shows that the main change is from silt, and only little from clay
(Table 4.7-17).
Overall, the impacts due to sediment reduction are only about 2.3% and 3.7% of
total rice production in Viet Nam and Cambodia, respectively, if this reduction
lasts for 10 years.
It should be noted that these percentage values are low because they are
compared with the total rice production of the entire delta, including the
communes where impacts are very minor due to long distance or only having
small channels linking with main rivers. For example, the reduction of 2.3 % in the
Vietnamese delta is a low value, but it is equivalent to a high reduction of over
half of million tons, because the total annual rice production is as high as over 24
million tons. If production in the provinces with significant impacts as An Giang
and Dong Thap are considered, the reduction is higher, from 6% to 10%.
Similarly in the Cambodia, the reduction in highly impacted provinces could be up
to 17-23% of total rice production
Because the NPK nutrient balance for crops are not the same ratio of NPK
provided by sediment, i.e. the crop may fully uses of certain nutrient (as N) but
not all of the others (as P or K) provided by the sediment, the amount of fertilizers
used by the farmers to compensate cannot be estimated by using the nutrients
from sediment. Instead, the rate of each nutrient need to produce each tonne of
crop product is used to estimate the required fertilizers. Therefore to compensate
the reduction of 552,460 tonnes in Scenario 1, farmers in Vietnam (2007) would
have to apply 22,098 tonnes of N, 3,315 tonnes of P and 11,049 tonnes of K. The
cost of the compensation fertilizers is taken into account in the economic
analysis.
Table 4.7-17: Projected decrease in annual rice production in Viet Nam associated with
sediment reduction under Scenario 1
Projected Rice Production Estimates under Scenario 1 (t/year)
10 years

20 years

30 years

40 years

50 years

2007 Baseline

24,009,228

24,009,228

24,009,228

24,009,228

24,009,228

Scenario 1

23,456,768

22,921,859

22,411,677

21,957,240

21,583,013

-552,460

-1,091,552

-1,604,115

-2,056,230

-2,432,776

-2.3

-4.5

-6.7

-8.6

-10.1

Scenario 1 – 2007 Baseline
% difference

If local farmers, who does not much technology experience feels that the
sediment reduction will affect the supply of NKP to the crop, they will use more
fertilizers to replace and that reaction with cause more environmental problems in
future.
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Adjustment of crop calendar can help to reduce the impacts of salinity and gravity
irrigation, but since these impacts are not as large as sediment, this adaptation
method does not help much. However, no adjustment of crop area for rice is
required in Viet Nam under any of the 3 Scenarios. But adjustment of area of
maize and also rice in the Cambodia could be considered, in particular if the loss
of sediment lasts for many years.
Indirect and secondary impacts – could include impacts on livelihood and social
well being due to agricultural losses. For example, loss of nutrient loading would be
compensated for by application of additional or overuse of fertilizers. This would
increase the cost of production, which in turn may reduce the farmer’s earnings. The
values of these indirect and secondary impacts are captured in the economic
analyses.

4.7.5

Scenario 1 agriculture impacts in Lao PDR
Agriculture in Lao PDR is currently less intensively developed than in Thailand and
Viet Nam. The dominant limiting factor is lack of adequate infrastructure and
resources to shift production from rain‐fed farming to irrigated methods. Overall, in
Lao PDR, the total baseline irrigated area is 204,000 hectares, with 332,000
hectares of irrigated cropped areas. The total rice production under the baseline is
approximately 1 million tonnes/year. The total non-rice production is less than 0.5
Mtonnes/yr. Under the baseline, there are approximately 79,000 people employed in
irrigated agriculture. The net present value of irrigated agriculture is less than $0.5M.
From Pak Beng to Pak Chom, livelihoods are almost entirely dependent on
agriculture.
According to the BDP2 (MRC 2011), the proposed mainstream cascade could
potentially lead to an increase in irrigated agricultural production areas in Lao PDR
by as much as 245,000 hectares. The development of irrigated agriculture will create
employment opportunities during the construction of the infrastructure as well as for
annual O&M works. The total number of additional employment opportunities that
could be generated by increased agriculture could be in excess of 70,000 jobs.
River bank gardening during the dry season is an important economic activity and an
important source of food and income for a large number of households. River water
is used to irrigate a variety of crops grown on the nutrient rich alluvial deposits. From
Chiang Sean – Vientiane, 2,198 hectares are used by 8,790 households for river
bank gardening; from Vientiane – Pakse, approximately 8,731 hectares are used by
34,923 household; from Pakse to Kratie, 1,278 hectares are used by 5,113
households (in both Cambodia and Lao).
The area of river bank gardens lost as a result of impoundments after construction of
the mainstream dams in Lao PDR and the number of affected households are
provided in Table 4.7-14.
Table 4.7-18: Area of river bank gardens lost and number of households affected as a result
of mainstream hydropower cascade

River stretch

Chiang Sean –
Vientiane

Area of river bank gardens
(ha)

No of households involved in river
bank gardening

Actual

% Loss

Present

Affected

86.1

8,790

7,564

2,198

Lost
1,891
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% Affected
86.1

Vientiane – Pakse

8,731

1,872

21.4

34,923

7,488

21.4

Pakse – Kratie
(Lao and
Cambodia)

1,278

554

43.3

5,113

2,216

43.3

Source: BDP2 (MRC 2011)

4.8

Livelihood
The livelihood impacts on people are assessed by comparing changes from baseline
conditions to those under a hydropower development scenario. Results are
presented for both a normal hydrologic year (2007) and as a sensitivity analysis, a
dry year /drawdown conditions in which the dry hydrologic year (1998) is combined
with dam operating conditions that cause a severe drawdown in water flows.
This section discusses impacts of scenario 1 in terms of the livelihood indicators
related to flooding, water levels, salinity, farm and fish income, and fish consumption,
as discussed in chapter 3.

4.8.1

Livelihood impacts due to changes in level of exposure

4.8.1.1

Flooding
Flooding has a direct impact on the social well being and livelihoods of people
because, depending upon its timing and intensity, it can affect food security, damage
homes and property, impact livestock, and agricultural production. Flooding can also
rapidly increase the risk of water-borne diseases. Moreover, poorer people are
generally more vulnerable to the adverse impacts of flooding because they lack
adequate resources to proactively implement protective measures.
To determine livelihood impacts due to flooding, a threshold of 0.5 m or greater
inundation for 10 or more consecutive days is selected as the indicator that a
flood has occurred. This indicator is only a minimum threshold in that flood waters
can be deeper and last longer. Results are summarized below for normal hydrologic
years. Additional discussion is included at the end of the Dry Year/ Drawdown
conditions.
In normal conditions, 553 communes (about 25% of all 1,594 communes in the IAA)
with around 1.3 million hectares (35% of the total land area) and 6.3 million people
face these floods. The area around the Viet Nam-Cambodia border is most
vulnerable to flooding.

Cambodia
Flood Impact – As shown in the analysis reported in Volume 1, the flow pass to
dam will be delayed by a maximum of 3 days in case the dams store water to their
full volume during the flood season. Therefore, the flooded downstream area will not
significantly change (Table 4.8-1).
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Table 4.8-1:

Flood affecting in Cambodia – Normal Year
Baseline

Scenario 1

Com_area
(1000ha)

Areas
affected
(1000Ha)

Population
affected
(1000ppl)

Areas
affected
(1000Ha)

Population
affected
(1000ppl)

Banteay Meanchey

440.8

440.8

514.9

440.8

514.9

Battambang

724.8

724.8

725.0

724.8

725.0

Kampong Cham

506.4

488.3

1,085.6

488.3

1,085.6

Kampong Chhnang

241.1

241.1

390.8

241.1

390.8

Kampong Speu

84.8

34.4

122.2

34.3

122.2

Kampong Thom

833.2

670.0

608.0

670.0

608.0

Kandal

293.4

292.7

893.0

292.6

893.0

Kratie

239.6

239.6

170.0

239.6

170.0

Phnom Penh

17.6

13.5

80.4

11.9

80.4

Prey Veng

402.6

402.6

879.5

402.6

879.5

Pursat

158.5

158.5

195.0

158.5

195.0

Siem Reap

536.6

536.6

678.7

536.6

678.7

Svay Rieng

257.1

237.4

420.9

237.4

420.9

Takeo

303.9

124.4

202.5

124.4

202.5

Otdar Meanchey

156.3

156.3

100.8

156.3

100.8

5,196.7

4,760.9

7,067.2

4,759.2

7,067.2

Province

Total
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Viet Nam
Flooding in normal year (2007) –The predicted Scenario 1 impacts in a normal
hydrologic year (2007) indicate that the number of communes affected decreases to
542. The 11 communes where flood impacts are reduced have about 0.13 million
people living there (Table 4.8-2).
In both cases, when compared to the respective baseline, the change in
flooded area under Scenario 1 would be around a 1% decrease. Most of this
decline in flood impacts will occur in An Giang and Dong Thap provinces.
Table 4.8-2:

Flood affecting in Viet Nam – Normal Year
Baseline

Province

Com_area
(1000ha)

Long An

Scenario 1

Areas
affected
(1000Ha)

Population
affected
(1000ppl)

Areas
affected
(1000Ha)

Population
affected
(1000ppl)

449.8

190.0

270.4

187.2

267.5

An Giang

353.3

349.5

2,136.3

335.2

2,087.0

Tien Giang

253.3

82.8

515.2

82.8

515.2

Hau Giang

162.1

5.1

18.9

5.1

18.9

Ben Tre

242.2

11.1

73.4

11.1

73.4

Tra Vinh

237.3

44.6

219.3

44.6

219.3

Vinh Long

152.4

17.5

104.8

15.0

80.3

Can Tho

144.1

95.8

580.2

95.8

580.2

Dong Thap

338.2

326.6

1,607.0

320.6

1,575.2

Kien Giang

568.5

92.1

230.4

74.5

209.1

Soc Trang

334.5

62.9

319.0

62.9

319.0

Bac Lieu

248.3

63.4

147.0

63.4

147.0

Ca Mau

531.2

11.1

88.0

11.1

88.0

4,015.2

1,352.5

6,310.0

1,309.2

6,180.1

Total

Flooding in Dry Year/ Drawdown– Flood water impacts during Dry Year/
Drawdown conditions also show improvements for a small number of people.
Compared to baseline conditions, there are about 0.024 million people, primarily in
An Giang and Dong Thap, who would face less flood conditions under Scenario 1
(Table 4.8-3).
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Table 4.8-3:

Flood affecting in Viet Nam – Dry Year/Drawdown
Baseline

Province

Com_area
(1000ha)

Areas
affected
(1000Ha)

Population
affected
(1000ppl)

Areas
affected
(1000Ha)

Population
affected
(1000ppl)

Long An

449.8

109.8

159.9

109.8

159.9

An Giang

353.3

234.5

1,783.8

230.4

1,773.6

Tien Giang

253.3

61.1

401.9

61.1

401.9

Ben Tre

242.2

6.9

39.9

6.9

39.9

Can Tho

144.1

31.4

133.8

31.4

133.8

Dong Thap

338.2

294.4

1,130.8

248.5

1,117.0

Kien Giang

568.5

71.0

186.8

71.0

186.8

Soc Trang

334.5

57.8

218.8

57.8

218.8

Bac Lieu

248.3

43.1

102.8

43.1

102.8

Ca Mau

531.2

4.0

6.3

4.0

6.3

3,463.3

869.0

4,164.7

864.1

4,140.6

Total

4.8.1.2

Scenario 1

Water Reduction
As previously shown, hydropeaking operations can cause large fluctuations in dam
discharge rates and rapid changes in water levels in the river channel. These
changes are a safety hazard for navigation. Depending upon the magnitude and
duration of the water level decline, pumping of water for agriculture and domestic
use could be affected. For this analysis, a water level reduction threshold of a
15 cm drop over 10 days was selected.

Cambodia
Water reduction impacts – If the hydropower dams discharge under normal
operations in a normal year and with hydro-peaking operations, the area around
Tonle Sap and flood plain would be most vulnerable to water-drop effects (Figures
4.8-1 to 4.8-3 and Table 4.8-4 and 4.8-5). There are 207 communes nestled in the
area that maybe affected, mainly in the river corridors and flood plain area where a
total of 0.96 million people live. Impacts would occur in the middle delta including
provinces of Phnom Penh, Kandal, Prey Vieng, Kampong Cham and Kampong
Chnang. Alternatively, during a dry year with stored water operations, 272
communes and 1.4 mil people in the same locations would be affected.
In either context, rural residents will be affected to the extent that they would have
to rely on pumping to meet water needs for agriculture and domestic purposes.
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Table 4.8-4:

Scenario 1 – Water reduction in Cambodia – Normal Year
Scenario 1

Province

Com_area
(1000ha)

Areas affected
(1000Ha)

Population affected
(1000ppl)

Battambang

724.8

-

-

Kampong Cham

506.4

142.4

364.2

Kampong Chhnang

241.1

140.1

194.7

Kampong Thom

833.2

0.9

11.6

Kandal

293.4

41.5

169.5

Kratie

239.6

84.7

106.0

Phnom Penh

17.6

7.9

80.4

Prey Veng

402.6

19.6

29.6

Pursat

158.5

-

-

Siem Reap

536.6

0.5

4.5

Total

3,954

438

961

Table 4.8-5:

Scenario 1 – Water reduction in Cambodia – Normal Year
Scenario 1

Province

Com_area
(1000ha)

Areas affected
(1000Ha)

Population affected
(1000ppl)

Kampong Cham

506.4

154.0

396.3

Kampong Chhnang

241.1

133.3

190.6

Kampong Speu

84.8

-

-

Kampong Thom

833.2

0.9

11.6

Kandal

293.4

203.2

586.2

Kratie

239.6

84.7

106.0

Phnom Penh

17.6

7.9

80.4

Prey Veng

402.6

20.7

30.6

Siem Reap

536.6

0.5

4.5

Svay Rieng

257.1

-

-

Takeo

303.9

36.9

40.9

Total

3,716.4

642

1,447
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Viet Nam
Water reduction impacts – Normal Year: In Viet Nam, if the hydropower dams
discharge water under normal operation in normal year and with hydro-peaking
operation, only some communes near the Viet Nam-Cambodia border could be
affected by changes in water levels (Table 4.8-6). There is very minor change in
Scenario 1 with only 1 commune affected (Dong Thap province).
Table 4.8-6:

Province

Water level drop effect in Viet Nam – Normal Year

Com_area (1000ha)

Areas affected
(1000Ha)

Population affected
(1000ppl)

Long An

449.8

-

-

An Giang

353.3

-

-

Dong Thap

338.2

1.4

7.6

1,141.3

1.4

7.6

Total

However, under Dry Year/ Drawdown conditions, substantial impacts could arise
from Scenario 1. A total of 138 communes could be affected, mainly in the river
corridors and floodplain areas with total local population will be affected around 1.75
mil people (Table 4.8-7). In this case, the impact on farmers and households in An
Giang and Dong Thap provinces especially could lead to increased pumping costs
for agriculture and domestic use.
Table 4.8-7:

Province

Com_area (1000ha)

Areas affected
(1000Ha)

Population affected
(1000ppl)

Long An

449.8

17.0

18.0

An Giang

353.3

160.3

1,222.9

Dong Thap

338.2

119.8

518.1

1,141.3

297.1

1,759.0

Total

4.8.1.3

Water level drop effect in Viet Nam – Dry Year/ Drawdown

Salinity Intrusion
The threshold for salinity intrusion impacting domestic use was selected as 1ppt or
higher for 7 or more consecutive days. At this level, the mildly saline freshwater
cannot be used for domestic consumption (drinking, cooking, etc.). For this indicator,
only impacts to Viet Nam are evaluated since that is where changes between
baseline and hydropower scenarios would be evident. Impacts for Scenario 1 dams
are evaluated for several conditions: normal (2007) and Dry Year/Drawdown
conditions.
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Viet Nam
Salinity Impacts – Normal year: The model outputs for Scenario 1 on salinity
intrusions indicate that compared to baseline conditions for year 2007, 177 more
communes would observe increased salinity (Table 4.8-8) from a baseline of 702
communes. Salinity impacts occur over a larger area and longer number of days
relative to baseline. These changes would occur in the communes that located in the
buffer zone of the previous saline areas.
Table 4.8-8:
Province

Increasing the salinity effect in Viet Nam – Normal Year

Com_area
(1000ha)

Area affected (1000ha)

Population affected (new to
salinity) (1000ppl)

Long An

449.8

166.9

199.5

Tien Giang

253.3

90.1

217.5

Hau Giang

162.1

11.2

-

Ben Tre

242.2

208.2

302.1

Tra Vinh

237.3

187.5

482.5

Vinh Long

152.4

-

14.8

Kien Giang

568.5

218.5

16.3

Soc Trang

334.5

262.8

365.4

Bac Lieu

248.3

233.6

19.8

Ca Mau

531.2

520.5

-

3,179.6

1,899

1,618

Total

The impact of salinity intrusion on the life of people is quantified by number of
population affected. Under Scenario1, salinity increases would affect more than 1.6
million people, including many who have not to date experienced saline intrusion
previously in their areas. Thus, livelihoods would be worsened could require
adaptive measures such as increased expenditures on fresh water for domestic use.
Other areas of impact could include worse health and sanitation conditions but
further research is necessary to assess impact and adaptation strategies.
Communes located in the coastal areas obviously have the greatest exposure and
vulnerability to salinity intrusion effects. There are a number of communes that
experience salinity intrusion for the entire dry season or even the entire year. Tra
Vinh would be the province with highest impact, where there would be and increase
of 482 thousands of people adding to the 760 thousands affected by salinity intrusion
as indicated in the baseline. Following are Ben Tre and Soc Trang with an increase
of approximately 300 and 360 thousands of people respectively.
In most of these cases however, the duration of impacts are relatively short. On
average, in the baseline condition, there are nearly 48 million days when people in
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any commune in the Vietnamese Delta faces salinity over the 1ppt threshold after 7
17
days. Certainly many communes in coastal areas deal with salinity intrusion
throughout the year. For comparison purposes then, the impact of hydropower dams
increase salinity in these additional communes mentioned above, but by
approximately 703 thousand more days of impact on all people. This represents an
overall increase in salinity of about 1.5% compared to the baseline.
Dry Year/Drawdown Conditions – In Scenario 1, under these extreme conditions,
an additional 219 communes with around 2.2 million people (compared to the
Baseline) would undergo salinity intrusion (Tables 4.8-9). However, on an
percentage basis, the baseline number of days when all communes are affected
(approximately 53 million), is increased under Dry Year/ Drawdown conditions by
about 2 million days or about 4%.
Table 4.8-9:

Increasing the salinity effect in Viet Nam – Dry Year/ Drawdown

Province

Com_area
(1000ha)

Area affected (1000ha)

Population affected
(1000ppl)

Long An

449.8

214.8

331.7

Tien Giang

253.3

106.1

612.2

Hau Giang

162.1

32.6

140.5

Ben Tre

242.2

216.4

850.5

Tra Vinh

237.3

213.8

837.1

Vinh Long

152.4

32.6

179.0

Kien Giang

568.5

250.9

390.6

Soc Trang

334.5

280.0

446.8

Bac Lieu

248.3

208.4

-

Ca Mau

531.2

513.8

-

3,179.6

2,069

3,788

Total

4.8.2

Livelihood impacts due to loss of income from agriculture and fishery

4.8.2.1

Cambodia
Using the data from the agriculture and fishery economic impact analyses, it was
estimated that total per capita income lost from agriculture and fishery. Baseline data
on agricultural activity are used to assess income impacts at the commune level.
Due to uncertainties in the estimation of impacts, as discussed in the agricultural
impact section, these results may only be reliable at the province level. Also,
unfortunately, the province-level information on Cambodian fishery activity (catch
and employment) appears to be incomplete (e.g. some provinces indicate zero

17

This figure is computed as the product of number of people exposed to salinity by the number of days
exposed,
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fishers) and under estimated . Accordingly, estimated losses per commune and
even province are not computed. The potential impacts on communes with high
rates of sensitivity and resilience are however shown in a series of tables below.

Fisheries
The Scenario 1 impacts to capture fishery yields amount to a reduction in 259,478
tonnes (Table 4.8-10). Considering the estimated producer prices by fish type and
income as a percentage of gross revenue, total losses in income for all fishers would
amount to 569 billion KHR. It is assumed, according to the footnote above that
200,000 fishers are working in the IAA of Cambodia. Therefore on a per fisher basis,
the loss in income would amount to about 2.8 million KHR per year, a loss of about
41%.
Table 4.8-10: Income lost from fishery per capita in Cambodia

Total Lost
Volume
(Tonnes)
Total

259,478

Total Lost
Income
(billion KHR)

Total Number
of Full + Part
Time Fishers

Lost Income /
Fisher
(million KHR
/ fisher)

569

200,000

2.8

% reduction
in Income
-41%

The losses in incomes for fishers are likely to have a significant impact on the
resilience of communities with higher percentages of fishers. Drawing from the
assumptions of 200,000 fishers are actually in the IAA (contrary to the communelevel data), and using this to estimate total fishing activity from the available
commune data, a comparison can be made about the level of resilience of fishing
communities relative to this level of decline in income.
Noting that the given data uncertainties relegate this analysis to a more semiquantitative assessment, the results in Figure 4.8-1 indicate that communes, where
adult fishers amount to more than 10% of the total population (including all
household members), are less resilient. The income losses would fall
disproportionately in communes where there are relatively more people with low
quality roofs on their homes (an indicator of poverty), and relatively fewer people
defined as working in skilled professions.

18

Data from Cambodia indicated that around 70,000 people in the impact assessment area are classified as
full-time fishers. However, FAO (2011) estimates that there are 400,000 fishers (FAO, 2011) in Cambodia,
making the GSO data look like an underestimate even after recognizing that the communes in the IAA are
about half of those in the country. If part-time fishers in Cambodia are estimated from Vietnamese rates of
activity, the total would climb to 115,000 fishers. This analysis increases the estimate further for the IAA to
be 200,000, to account for the expected high rates of fishing activity in the IAA.
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Figure 4.8-1:

Livelihood Resilience Indicators and Fisher Activity

Agriculture
The total loss of rice of rice and maize production is around 237,294 tonnes (Table
4.8-11). Accounting for the average producer prices and farmer profit rates, total lost
income is estimated to be around 72 billion KHR. On a per capita basis across all
farmers this amounts to 0.03 million KHR, which is a 4% reduction in average farm
impact.
Table 4.8-11: Income lost from rice + maize per capita in Cambodia

Province

Banteay Meanchey

Reduced
Production
(Tonnes)

Total Lost
Income (B
KHR)

Number of
Farmers

Lost
%
Income /
reduction
Capita
in Income
(M KHR)

8

0.0

209,074

0.00

0.0%

-18

(0.0)

197,693

(0.00)

0.0%

Kampong Cham

66,633

16.2

264,087

0.07

-17.3%

Kampong Chhnang

5,761

1.5

152,263

0.01

-1.8%

Kampong Speu

0

-

245,629

-

0.0%

Kampong Thom

359

0.1

249,144

0.00

-0.1%

Kampot

0

-

96,145

-

0.0%

Kandal

122,963

41.8

227,184

0.27

-25.1%

Kratie

14,906

4.8

50,715

0.22

-21.2%

177

0.1

9,534

0.00

-2.4%

25,826

7.3

325,341

0.09

-4.0%

Pursat

-2

(0.0)

118,927

(0.00)

0.0%

Siem Reap

17

0.0

250,926

0.00

0.0%

Takeo

665

0.2

364,601

0.00

-0.1%

237,294

72.0

2,761,263

0.03

-4.1%

Battambang

Phnom Penh
Prey Veng

Total Average
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Number of Highly Affected Communes

Figure 4.8-2 below shows the number of communes in Cambodian provinces that
are highly affected (that is, with more than 10% losses in revenues) for a particular
crop. Losses in Kandal and Kampong Cham are clearly the highest impact. Some of
the communes in these provinces could observe very high impacts.

60
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Wet
Figure 4.8-2:

Intensive

Dry

Maize2

Numbers of highly affected communes (>10% loss in gross revenue)

Further exploration of the geographical area of exposure is shown in Figure 4.8-3.
This chart indicates a highly disproportion share of the average loss in annual
incomes of farming households are located in communes within 5km of the
mainstream channel or major irrigation canal. This chart is derived by identifying
communes that are highly affected (143) from the total number of communes (1062)
and then determining which of those communes are located within 5 Km or farther
from major waterways.
From the perspective of sensitivity, the average annual loss in income per household
for communes that are Highly Affected is KHR 391,000, this is approximately a 22%
decline from estimated baseline income overall, but approaches 60% in Kandal and
is estimated to be over 70% in Kampong Cham. The average number of households
that have low quality or no roof over their homes is 10% overall. There are
approximately 17% of households with low quality or no roof in communes which are
not highly affected, so at least the impacts overall are not disproportionately affecting
the poor. But, for those people who are poor in the highly affected communes, the
impacts from hydropower dam development will only make matters worse for them.
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Figure 4.8-3:

4.8.2.2

Geographical Exposure of Agricultural Income Declines

Viet Nam
Similar to the analysis for Cambodia, data from the agriculture and fishery economic
impact analyses are used to estimate losses with respect to income per capita.
Findings indicate that:

Fisheries
Vietnamese GSO data indicate that there are over 1 million fishers in the potentially
affected area and could face impacts to declining yields. Using baseline data on
province-level inland catch volumes, the total impact of over 360,000 tonnes of
fishery losses can be prorated (see Table 4.8-12). These losses amount to over 5
billion VND and can be similarly prorated. These data are used below to assess the
lost income per fisher – an amount that averages 4.3 million VND/capita. Impacts
are highest in Vinh Long and An Giang.
Table 4.8-12: Income lost from fishery per capita in Viet Nam

Province
Total

Total Lost
Volume
(Tonnes)
358,514

Total Lost
Income
(billion VND)

Total Number
of Full + Part
Time Fishers

Lost Income
/ Fisher
(million VND
/ fisher)

%
reduction
in Income

5,028

1,165,179

4.3

-50%

Similar to the assessment in Cambodia, resilience of communities to fish income
loss in communes that are highly dependent on fishing is evaluated relative to the
proportions of poor and persons who worked in skilled professions in each commune
(Figure 4.8-4). One difference in Viet Nam is that with better information on the
numbers of fishers, a distinguishing threshold among communes on fishing activity is
set at a higher level - 20%, instead of 10% in Cambodia. The findings are similar
however. The communes with higher proportions of fishers are less resilient. The
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income losses would fall disproportionately in communes where there are relatively
more people with low quality roofs on their homes (an indicator of poverty) and
relatively fewer people defined as working in skilled professions.

Figure 4.8-4:

Livelihood resilience indicators and fisher activity

Agriculture
The total loss of rice and maize production is over 552,000 tonnes at a total value of
nearly 2,000 billion VND. The number of full- and part-time farmers is over 5.2 million
people in the region. Unfortunately, information is not available to determine the
percentage of these farmers who are focused on paddy. Thus, even though the
income losses are likely to be under-estimated, the per capita income is estimated to
be 0.38 million VND overall. But, in the provinces where impacts are actually
observed, the impacts rise to nearly 1 million VND/capita in Dong Thap and over 2
million VND/capita in An Giang. In these provinces, farmers on average could lose
6% and 11%, respectively.
A breakdown by province of the per capita fishery and agricultural income loss in
Viet Nam is shown in Table 4.8-13 and 14. Considering the numbers of people
impacted, the % losses of impact, the impacts to fishers and farmers in An Giang are
the most concerning. Losses to Dong Thap fishers and farmers would also be high
and of course, the percentage losses to other fishers elsewhere indicate large
impacts.
Overall, these losses in income directly translate into potential loss of food security,
health, education, and overall well being. People that are already below the poverty
line generally suffer the greatest loss because of their low resiliency. People who are
on the border line of poverty are also hit hard and slip into poverty very quickly due
to loss of any portion of their income.
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Table 4.8-13: Income lost from rice + maize per capita in Viet Nam

Reduced
Province

Production
(Tonnes)

Total Lost
Income
(billion VND)

Number of
Farmers

Net Income /
Capita
(million
VND)

%
reduction
in Income

Long An

5,946

16.2

386,097

0.04

0%

Tien Giang

2,387

5.9

588,148

0.01

0%

Ben Tre

78

0.2

465,934

0.00

0%

Tra Vinh

357

1.0

350,933

0.00

0%

Vinh Long

316

11.5

359,863

0.03

0%

Dong Thap

170,030

555.0

585,214

0.95

-6%

An Giang

363,431

1,362.6

577,960

2.36

-11%

Kien Giang

4,385

12.2

530,200

0.02

0%

Can Tho

5,436

16.4

276,640

0.06

-1%

Hau Giang

61

0.2

323,633

0.00

0%

Soc Trang

36

0.1

452,224

0.00

0%

Bac Lieu

-1

0.0

154,955

0.00

0%

Ca Mau

0

0.0

208,829

0.00

0%

552,460

1,981.3

5,260,628

0.38

-1%

Total

Figure 4.8-5 shows the number of communes in a province that are highly affected
(that is, with more than 10% losses in revenues) for a particular crop. Losses in
Dong Thap and An Giang indicate that overall over 100 communes are affected by
hydropower development. In Dong Thap, more than 30 communes are affected in at
least one crop, or about 20% of all communes in that province. Most of these
communes are affected in all seasons but the largest number of communes with
losses occurs in the Autumn – Winter paddy crop. In An Giang, up to more than 70
communes are affected at least once and this amounts to nearly 50% of all
communes in the province.
The most affected communes in An Giange and Dong Thap are shown in Table
4.8-14. The percentage losses rise to over 50% in three communes. In two of these,
An Lac and Thuong Lac, in Dong Thap, 14% and 12% of the households are below
the poverty line. As shown there are several other communes where the poverty rate
is above 10%.
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Figure 4.8-5:
Table 4.8-14:

Numbers of highly affected communes (>10%lLoss in gross revenue)

List of Communes with Largest Percentage Losses in HH Income

Percentage
of Poor
Households

Farm Income
Loss per HH
(Percent
Change)

Commune

District

Province

Number
of
Farmers

Long Chau

Town Tan Chau

An Giang

901

1%

-57%

An Lac

Town Hong Ngu

Dong Thap

1893

14%

-56%

Thuong Lac

District Hong Ngu

Dong Thap

1451

12%

-52%

Long Hung

Town Tan Chau

An Giang

50

0%

-47%

Long Thanh

Town Tan Chau

An Giang

422

1%

-44%

Phu Vinh

Town Tan Chau

An Giang

5348

2%

a

Long Son

Town Tan Chau

An Giang

1353

0%

-39%

Thuong Phuoc 2

District Hong Ngu

Dong Thap

4207

11%

-39%

Phu Long

District Phu Tan

An Giang

2717

18%

-38%

Long Hoa

District Phu Tan

An Giang

3124

7%

-36%

Long Phu

Town Tan Chau

An Giang

4530

2%

-35%

Phu Lam

District Phu Tan

An Giang

3599

7%

-34%

Phu Loc

Town Tan Chau

An Giang

2005

13%

-34%

Le Chanh

Town Tan Chau

An Giang

3934

4%

-33%
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Percentage
of Poor
Households

Farm Income
Loss per HH
(Percent
Change)

Commune

District

Province

Number
of
Farmers

Phu Thanh

District Phu Tan

An Giang

6231

7%

-32%

An Loc

Town Hong Ngu

Dong Thap

1556

8%

-32%

Vinh Hoa

Town Tan Chau

An Giang

4855

4%

-32%

Tan An

Town Tan Chau

An Giang

5398

3%

-31%

Thuong Phuoc 1

Town Hong Ngu

Dong Thap

8145

16%

-30%

Long Khanh A

District Hong Ngu

Dong Thap

7092

13%

-29%

Table 4.8-15 presents information on the number of highly and not highly affected
communes exposed to change based on their location within or outside of the 5 km
threshold to a major water bodies. These data indicate that of the 113 communes
that are classified as highly affected, about nearly all of them are located within 5 km
of the main water bodies. At the same time, not all of the communes that are within 5
km of main water bodies are highly affected. In fact, only 11% actually are.
Table 4.8-15:

4.8.3

Exposure of Communes to Farm Income Losses based on Proximity to Major
Water Bodies
>5KM from Main
Channel or Canal

<5KM from Main
Channel or Canal

Grand Total

Number of Highly Affected
Communes

1

112

113

Number of Not Highly
Affected Communes

572

909

1481

Grand Total

573

1021

1594

Livelihood impacts due to dependency on water related resources
The level of dependency on water related resources is based on an assessment of
the manifestation of a reduction in fishery yields on the availability of fish for
consumption. Drawing from the same data discussed above on the total lost
volumes and numbers of fishers, the volume of lost tonnes per fisher can be
computed. Then it is assumed that fishers would want to retain on average 9% of
their catch, an assumption supported by a number of field studies, including the one
implemented in this project. The resulting estimate of reduced availability of fish for
consumption is show in the last columns of (Tables 4.8-15 and 4.8-16). These
estimates indicate that a decline of over 117 kg of fish consumption per year would
be retained by fishers in Cambodia and another 28 kg in Viet Nam. If however, these
losses in Cambodia were pro-rated across the estimated total number of fishers,
400,000 people, each fisher would take home 58 kg less annually.
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Table 4.8-16: Average consumption of fish per household in Cambodia and Viet Nam
Total Lost Volume
(Tonnes)

Total Lost Volume
per Fisher (Tonnes)

Total Reduction in Fisher
Consumption (KG)

Cambodia

259,478

1.3

117

Viet Nam

358,514

0.3

28

It is important to note that some provinces in both countries are very high. These
estimates may not reflect reasonable conditions but are based on the only available
information on numbers of fishers and a crudely estimated pro-rated volume of
losses across provinces. These results then remain an area of important research
for the future.
Beyond consumption for fishers alone, it has been estimated that Cambodians
consume 47 kg / person in inland areas and Vietnamese consume 24 kg/person.
The percentage declines in fish yields of 42% and 44% in Viet Nam and Cambodia,
respectively, lead to declines in fish consumption of 10 kg and 21 kg per person in
each country. These volumes of fish consumption would have to be supplemented
with other sources of protein, such as aquaculture, chicken or pork. Each of these
sources of protein however have higher environmental costs compared to wild
caught fish.

4.8.4

Discussion and conclusions from Scenario 1 Livelihood impact
assessment
Direct Impacts – Key direct livelihood impacts in Cambodia and Viet Nam are due
to changes in water level reductions and due to increase in salinity intrusion in Viet
Nam. Both these factors could potentially have low impacts on livelihood in affected
communes within the impact assessment area (Table 4.8-17).
There are about 36% local people within the impact assessment area in Viet Nam
are normally affected by flooding and about 86% local people within the IAA of
Cambodia. With the dams in scenario 1, these levels of impact do not change
significantly and in some areas of Viet Nam, flood impacts are slightly reduced.
In Cambodia, in normal years, the level of water reduction that exceeds 15 cm
can decrease by 2% compared to baseline conditions.
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Table 4.8-17:

Flood and Water Reduction Livelihood Impacts by key indicator (% changes
from Baseline)
Cambodia

Scenario
Indicator

Normal year

Area
Impacted
(%)

People
Impacted (%)

Area
Impacted
(%)

People
Impacted
(%)

Flooding (>
50cm)

0%

0%

-3%

-2%

Water reduction
(>15cm)

2%

2%

0%

0%

0

0

Flooding (>
50cm)

0%

0%

-1%

-1%

Water reduction
(>15cm)

11%

17%

0%

0%

0

0

Salinity (1ppt)
Dry year/
Drawdown

Vietnam

Salinity (1ppt)

1.5%

4%

Indirect impacts – As discussed in the fishery and agriculture impact assessment
sections, direct losses in fishery and agricultural production indirectly affect
livelihoods of the resident populations. People with high vulnerability are most
affected. Small, family-owned farms, in particular have high sensitivity to water level
and salinity changes. Often this high sensitivity is coupled with low resilience and
adverse impacts on such groups are proportionally higher. Even minor changes in
flows or salinity can translate into large adverse effects. For such populations, even
a small loss of income can translate into a disproportionally large change in living
conditions, food security, employment, health, education, and overall well-being.
Income impacts, as shown in
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Table 4.8-18, are small when evaluated for the entire region. However, the
impacts can be very high in areas that are highly affected.
Food availability from fish will be significantly impacted for fishers and the general
public.
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Table 4.8-18: Summary by direct livelihood impacts by key indicator
Key Indicators

Sub-Indicators / Parameters

Population/area affected by
flood during September –
October – November
(>0.5m and in 10
continuous days)

Population/area affected by
water reduction (15cm over
7 days)

Population/area affected by
salinity intrusion (1 ppt over
7 days) during Mid-March
to Mid-May

4.8.5

Cambodia

Viet Nam

Population affected by flood
(1000 people)

0

130

Area affected by flood (1000 ha)

2

43

Population affected by water
reduction (1000 people)

118

0

Area affected by water
reduction (1000 ha)

86

0

Population affected by salinity
intrusion (1000 people)

Not effect

1,618

Area affected by salinity
intrusion (million ha)

Not effect
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HH Income – Farming
(overall average)

Total income lost from
agriculture / farmer (Mil. KHR or
Mil. VND / farmer)

0.03

0.28

HH Income - Fishing
(overall average)

Total income lost from
agriculture / fisher (Mil. KHR or
Mil. VND / fisher)

2.8

4.3

Food Security (Fish
Availability)

Annual Average Consumption
Lost of fish (Kg per Fisher/year)

117

28

Scenario 1 livelihood impacts in Lao PDR
Data from the Lao PDR 2005 census and the Living Expenditure and Consumption
Survey of 2007/2008 indicates that the rural populations in the country are
overwhelmingly engaged in capture fisheries with 74% of all households in the
country having fished in the previous last 12 months. Of these, 78% catch fish in
rivers as compared to 24-25% of all households that catch fish in rice fields, swamp
and flood plains. The importance of capture fisheries varies between households.
Approximately 21% of households surveyed had spent an average of 2.8 hours on
fishing in the 24-hours prior to the interview. This indicates the high importance of
capture fisheries for subsistence and food security.
Capture fisheries are projected to substantially decline as a result of the proposed
mainstream cascade. This will have a serious impact on the rural populations that
rely on subsistence fishing. Several hundred thousands of vulnerable resource users
could potentially be affected by the decline in capture fisheries.
Overall, there would be an increase in employment opportunities, but most of the
new jobs will be associated with the hydropower and irrigated agriculture sectors.
But most of these jobs may not be suitable for the people that are most directly
affected by the decline in capture fisheries. Expansion of reservoir fisheries and
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aquaculture may provide some additional livelihood opportunities for population
segments directly affected by capture fishery losses.
In general, livelihoods impacts associated with the mainstream cascade will be more
pronounced in the southern Lao PDR as compared to the northern part of the
country.

4.9

Economic Impacts
Scenario 1 economic impacts in key commercial sectors and ecosystem services
are analysed for Viet Nam and Cambodia by characterizing the difference and
percentage change from baseline conditions. Two baseline conditions are evaluated
– a hydrologically representative year, 2007, and a dry year, 1998. Economic
impacts are formulated for several indicators (Table 2.1-2). Results from these
analyses are presented below as follows:
Section 4.9.1 – Impacts in Viet Nam
Section 4.9.2 – Impacts in Cambodia
Section 4.9.3 – Summary of Impacts to Viet Nam and Cambodia
Section 4.9.4 – Overview of economic impacts in Lao PDR

4.9.1

Impacts in Viet Nam

4.9.1.1

Fisheries
The Mekong delta is the most important fishery in Viet Nam and contributes nearly
40% of total national production. The impacts of hydropower development and
climate change on fisheries focussed on five key drivers of impact including:
(a) impact of alteration of flooded habitat area, (b) flow modification impacts on
fisheries, including hydropeaking, (c) impact of sediment loss on fisheries
production, (d) disruption to longitudinal connectivity (barrier and reservoir impacts)
and (e) impact of changes in water flow regime, and water quality on aquaculture. As
discussed in Section 4.4, results indicate that considerable losses in fish yield would
arise because the dam acts as a barrier across migratory routes.
The most substantial impacts would be observed for white fish in Viet Nam and
Cambodia. Total losses by species are estimated from studies on the species
compositions of fish landings and each fish species’ vulnerability to specific impacts
from hydropower. The distribution of fish species include: White fish (40%), grey fish
(18%), black fish (10%), marine/estuarine (19%), and exotics (13%). As shown in
Table 4.9-1, the largest impacts are observed for white fish – primarily due to their
vulnerability to barrier effects of the dam. The other losses amount to less than 10%
of total losses, when combined.
Economic values of these losses are estimated with representative prices for each
type of species. Producer prices equal 35,000 VND/kg for white, grey, marine and
exotic fish and 18,000 VND/kg for black fish and OAAs. In addition, it is assumed
that fisher net income is 42% of the producer price. These prices and profit rates are
derived from field studies and expert judgment of market conditions. A more detailed
discussion on these prices is included in the MDS Baseline Assessment Report.
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Table 4.9-1:

Distribution of fish losses by species group (tonnes)

Scenario

White
Fish

Grey
Fish

Black
Fish

Marine/
Estuarine
Fish

Exotic
Fish

OAA

Total

1

276,847

17,735

10,444

17,369

13,281

22,839

358,514

Gross Revenue and Income
Estimated impacts on gross revenue and fisher income are presented in Table 4.9-2
19
and derived from the total losses of fish production shown in Table 4.9-1. Declines
in white fish, which are the highest value fish and the most vulnerable to dams, drive
the magnitude of economic impacts. The total lost value in gross revenue is
estimated to over 12,000 billion VND (over 580 million USD) and about 80% of this is
20
associated with white fishes . The portion of gross revenues that represents lost
income to fishermen amounts to over 5,000 billion VND (244 million USD). These
losses across fish species represent a more than 50% decline from baseline levels
of gross revenue and fisher income.
Table 4.9-2:

Scenario

Economic
Metric

Losses in gross revenue and fisher income (billion VND)

White
Fish

Grey
Fish

Black
Fish

Marine/
Estuarine
Fish

Exotic
Fish

OAA

Total

1

Gross
Revenue

9,690

621

209

608

465

457

12,049

1

Net Income

4,066

260

88

255

195

192

5,056

Beyond these quantitatively estimated impacts, several indirect effects could raise or
lower these levels of loss. For example, because biological systems entail dynamic
reactions, the predicted losses in white fish could in turn lead to increases in the
populations of lower value species. This type of outcome would lessen the impact on
fishers, potentially below the 50% loss predicted above. At the same time, the losses
in revenue and income could drive structural changes in the economy and local
livelihoods. For instance, these changes could reduce the numbers of commerciallyoriented fishers, which could in turn lower harvests and raise prices further for wild
caught fish.
Alternatively, other fishers with enough financial means could re-invest in technology
to maintain incomes – an outcome which could lower the total numbers of fishers

19

Differentiation here between fish destined for fisher household consumption and those sold to market is
not attempted at this stage. In some respects, the total market value that is represented here would reflect
the market value of any loss in fish available for home consumption. Of course, the actual lost income could
be higher than this figure since retail prices for fish are significantly higher than sales of fresh catch.
20

Depending on the substitution of aquaculture raised fish for white fish, this level of decline could be large
enough to increase market prices for white fish, which in turn could cause other impacts to producers in the
region. For example, consumers could increase demand for alternatives to wild caught white fish, such as
farm-raised fish, chicken or other forms of meat. In all likelihood, these types of production would have
adverse environmental impacts and could signal a decline in full-time fisher incomes.
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21

who can increase their productivity . In addition, the increased prices for remaining
white fish could drive consumer demands towards cheaper substitutes – which
would in turn affect farming systems with aquaculture, poultry, and other livestock.
The interplay between these opposing and reinforcing effects is difficult to anticipate
at this stage. But it is reasonable to conclude that initial impacts are quite substantial
and future dynamic environmental and market changes will worsen for many fishers,
especially those who are closest to subsistence level production.

National Economic Impact
Gross revenue losses to fishers due to the decline in fishery yields would directly
impact the value chain of traders and processors. Reduction in yields and revenue
would lead to lower expenditures on fish and other related goods and services and
along with their incomes. These cascading impacts are estimated with “Type II
economic multipliers”, which capture direct, indirect and induced impacts. With these
multipliers, the gross revenue losses of around 12,000 billion VND in the Mekong
indicate that wider economic activity is reduced by over 20,000 billion VND in output
from the Delta and around 22,000 billion VND across the country (Table 4.9-3).
The estimated impact on GDP from the region and on the nation is smaller because
it reflects the incremental changes in income through the value chain. GDP losses in
the region are estimated at over 3,300 billion VND and over 3,700 billion VND for the
country. These figures are substantial but compared to the overall Mekong regional
economy (over 1,000 trillion GDP in 2012, according to GSO), the overall impact
would be less than 3%. The impact to the fishery sector alone however would be
22
substantial. If wild caught fisheries contributes roughly is 10–15% to the GDP in the
Agricultural, Fishery, and Forestry sector (valued at 365 trillion GDP for the
Vietnamese Delta), then the losses to the wild caught fisheries is between 6% and
9% of this sector alone. This large level of impact to the Vietnamese wild catch
fishery sector will create ripple effects through the economy which could entail
changes in the prevalence of aquaculture and the production of livestock to provide
substitutes for white fish. At this time, it is unknown how these losses could impact
foreign exchange earnings, but it is likely to be a small effect since most exported
inland fish are from aquaculture, not wild caught.
Table 4.9-3:

Scenario

1

Macroeconomic Impacts of fishery revenue losses (billion VND)

Gross Revenue

Total Economic
Output Losses

Losses to GDP

Foreign
Exchange
(million USD)

Mekong Delta

Mekong
Delta

Viet
Nam

Mekong
Delta

Viet
Nam

Viet Nam

12,049

19,891

21,945

3,307

3,742

Unknown

21

Currently, information is not available for quantitatively estimating impacts related to employment in this
sector. Discussion on potential employment effects will be determined in the next stage of analysis.

22

Precise estimates of the GDP contribution to the Agricultural, Fishery, and Forestry are not available.
These percentages were based on the shares of total gross revenue in the region.
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4.9.1.2

Navigation
The MDS navigation impact assessment evaluated likely impacts on 8 key
navigation routes in the IAA. In this case, water depths in all 8 navigation routes is
predicted to be slightly reduced but not enough to cause substantial issues for
ongoing vessel operations or additional needs for channel dredging maintenance.
Indirect economic impacts on navigational services would be related to a potential
23
reduction in revenue for navigation services for paddy transport . Water transport of
paddy to and from the Vietnamese Delta is about 70,000 tonnes per day, or about
13% of all tonnes shipped. Leading provinces are Can Tho and An Giang/Kien
Giang, which together are involved in nearly half of all tonnes per day.

Gross Revenue
Economic impacts to navigation services were estimated from the reduction in gross
revenue earned by vessel operators due to the decline in paddy production, and
thus, shipping demand. The MDS agricultural impact assessment indicates that
paddy yields are expected to decline significantly in Dong Thap and Kien Giang but
to a much lesser extent elsewhere. Assuming that the decline in paddy shipments
affects all transportation modes proportionally, the reduction in demand for waterbased transportation can be estimated using the navigational services pricing data.
Decline in paddy production in An Giang and Dong Thap provinces, in particular,
lead to a decline in lost revenue amounting to 49.5 and 12.9 billion VND,
respectively (Table 4.9-4). Impacts to vessel operators in other provinces are
projected to be relatively minor.

National Economic Impact
The total macroeconomic impact of a change in revenue accounts for forward
linkages in spending on related industries, services and employee’s incomes.
Transportation services can be evaluated as an independent sector, but in the
context developed here, the changes in revenue associated with reduced paddy
production and associated shipping demand, would be captured in the
macroeconomic impacts for paddy (as discussed in the next section). This section
presents the results of assessing the wider impacts of changes in revenue for
transportation services, but would not add these to the total cumulative impacts that
are discussed in the next chapter.
Overall, the direct losses to navigational services amount to over 66 billion VND
(Table 4.9-5). This level of loss would be substantial to vessel operators unless they
are able to move other materials for competitive prices. At the same time, for the
region, it amounts to less than 1% of the impacts to fish impacts. Similarly, the
impacts to total economic output and GDP are also less than 1% of the impacts to
fish. The evaluation of internally produced and transported paddy on the selected
routes would not entail a change in foreign exchange earnings.

23

Additional inquiry has explored methods for valuing the delays of each ship passing through the lock
system – duration of 45 minutes. It is reasonable to assume that increases in transit time would lead to
higher operating costs. This measure has not been computed yet however due to data limitations.
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Table 4.9-4:

Gross revenue losses for navigation service (billion VND)

Provinces

Lost Revenue/Year

An Giang/Kien Giang

49.5

Bac Lieu/Ca Mau

0.0

Ben Tre

0.1

Can Tho

1.2

Dong Thap

12.9

Hau Giang

0.0

Long An

1.0

Soc Trang

0.0

Tien Giang

1.5

Tra Vinh

0.0

Vinh Long

0.1

Total

66.3

Table 4.9-5:

Macroeconomic impacts of revenue losses for navigation service (billion VND)

Gross Revenue

Scenario

Mekong Delta

1

4.9.1.3

66.3

Total Economic
Output Losses
Mekong
Delta
121.0

Viet
Nam
137.7

Losses to GDP
Mekong
Delta

Viet
Nam

20.1

23.3

Foreign Exchange
Losses (million
USD)
Viet Nam
Not Applicable

Agriculture
Gross Revenue
Gross farm revenue impacts from the farm-gate sale of paddy and maize are
24
presented in Table 4.9-6 . Total potential losses in Scenario 1 amount to over 3,760
billion VND (a 2.3% decline in total revenue Delta-wide). The percentage changes
from baseline in losses by crop amount to between 1.9% for winter spring and 9.9%
for maize and other upland crops (e.g. beans and vegetables). These levels of lost
production value and the discussion that follows represent the potential impact of

24

As discussed in the previous chapter discussing agricultural impacts, the reduction in yields due to lower
accumulated sediment and nuturients would begin to occur after around 10 years. The losses would steadily
decline from that point forward.
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this Cascade scenario. , Depending on farmers’ individual conditions, some would
respond and adapt to changes in water and sediment levels by adding fertilizer.
Additional discussion at the end of this section explores alternative perspectives on
impacts.
Table 4.9-6:

Revenue losses from changes in agricultural production (billion VND)

Winter-Spring
Paddy

SummerAutumn
Paddy

AutumnWinter Paddy

Maize, Other
Upland Crops

All Crops

Scenario

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

1

1,093

-1.9%

991

-2.2%

738

-3.0%

942

-9.9%

3,764

-2.3%

Figure 4.9-1:
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At the province level, Figure 4.9-1, indicates how paddy and upland crop revenue
losses differ by crop in each province. These results indicate that the largest
potential impacts occur in An Giang and Dong Thap, and amount to about 2,500 and
1,100 billion VND respectively. The total average percentage reduction in revenue
from the baseline is around 6% in Dong Thap and 11% in An Giang. Losses in these
two provinces alone amount to more than 95% of the total losses of paddy crops and
nearly all losses in maize production. Most other provinces are unaffected; the
overall level of losses across the IAA is less than a 2% change in revenue. Losses in
other provinces such as Ben Tre, Tra Vinh, Bac Lieu, and Ca Mau are less than 1%
for the year.

Revenue losses by province from changes in paddy production

Within a province level, the impacts are concentrated in a smaller subset of
communes. By defining communes with revenue losses of at least 10% as “highly
affected”, a picture of the impact in a smaller subset of communities emerges. In An
Giang, over 70 communes, or nearly 50% of all communes in that province, are
highly affected. Another 30 communes in Dong Thap (20% of the communes there)
are highly affected as well. Most of these communes are affected in all seasons but
the largest number of communes with losses occurs in the autumn – winter paddy
crop. The implications of this concentration of impacts within a relatively small
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proportion of communes are discussed in the Livelihood Impact Assessment
Working Paper.

Income and Employment
Estimates of income and employment impacts are derived the reduction in gross
revenue based on farmer profit percentage rates and increase requirements for
irrigation.25 The total loss in net revenue in Scenario 1 amounts to nearly 2,000
billion VND in 2012 – a 1.4% decline across the region. Similar to gross revenue, the
impacts are concentrated in Dong Thap (over 500 billion VND) and An Giang (over
1350 billion VND), which amounts to a 6.2% and 10.9% reduction from baseline in
these provinces, respectively (Figure 4.9-2). Farm income losses are largest for
winter-spring. As shown, the losses in upland crops are significant and at least as
high or higher than Autumn – Winter paddy in both provinces. No other province is
expected to observe a substantial impact to net income.

Summer-Autumn

Autumn-Winter

Upland Crops

Losses in farming net revenue by province

Additional fertilizer costs are discussed below.
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Net Revenue Losses (Million $)
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These levels of yield reductions and net revenue could also be reflected in a lower
farm labour demand within and among households, especially in Dong Thap and An
Giang. Reduced labor demand is estimated by applying an average number of
labour-days required to the change in paddy production. The estimated reduction in
labour demand that corresponds with a potential change in production amounts to a
total of over 1.6 million labor days, including over 1 million in An Giang and over 500
thousand labour days in Dong Thap. This decline in employment demand could
occur throughout the year, but would be largest for the winter-spring crop. No other
province would have a substantial impact on net income and labour demand.

National Economic Impact
Beyond agricultural revenue alone, the total macroeconomic impact accounts for the
indirect and induced effects of spending from related industries and employees.
Table 4.9-7 presents results on economic output and GDP in two aggregated
regions: the Mekong Delta region and country of Viet Nam. These values are
estimated by using economic multipliers that capture the indirect and induced
impacts on other members in the value chain of transporters, processors and
retailers of the original farm products.
Table 4.9-7:

Macroeconomic impacts of agricultural revenue losses (billion VND)

Gross
Revenue

Total Economic
Output Losses

Losses to GDP

Foreign Exchange
Losses (Mil. USD)

Mekong
Delta

Mekong
Delta

Mekong
Delta

Viet Nam

Scenario

1

3,764

Viet
Nam

7,764

7,953

1,700

Viet
Nam
1,756

$84

These values are estimated from the application of multipliers that are discussed in
the previous chapter. In addition, with data on the “Free on Board” prices from 2012,
26
the total reduction in foreign exchange earnings from the change in production .
The results show that the revenue losses in the Delta amount to over 7,760 billion
VND in the Mekong Delta and nearly 8,000 billion VND in Viet Nam. These losses
are equivalent to a reduction in 1,700 billion and over 1,750 billion VND from the
GDP of the Mekong Delta and Viet Nam, respectively. Relative to the production of
paddy across the Delta, these levels of losses are minor. Finally, the losses of
foreign exchange earnings from lower exports amount to about 84 million USD.

Sensitivity Analysis
Two additional considerations on estimating the impact of hydropower development
on farming production relate to the adaptation potential of farmers with fertilizer.
Additional analyses have been performed to assess two alternative scenarios: (1)
farmers who are over-applying fertilizer; and (2) farmers who adapt to reduced yields
with supplemental fertilizer applications.
In the first case, as discussed in the agricultural impacts assessment section, if
farmers are over-applying fertilizer in efforts to avoid the risk of reduced yields, the
predicted reductions in natural nutrient loadings from the sediment in flood waters
would be mitigated to the extent that excess fertilizer meets crop needs. At the
extreme, if farmers are over-applying fertilizers, the total combined reduction in gross
revenue would decline to 120 billion VND from 3,764 billion VND in the baseline.
A second perspective on impacts is evaluated by assuming that farmers can and
would supplement their fields with fertilizer to make up for any reduction in natural
nutrient loadings. In this case, as discussed in the agricultural impacts assessment
section (Chapter 4.7), the quantities of supplemental fertilizer requirements are
computed and then priced and accounted for as a production cost. The resulting
economic impacts would assume that overall production and gross revenues is

26

This computation assumes that about 1/3 of paddy produced in the Mekong Delta on a tonnage basis
ends up as a commercial rice product. This accounts for various losses at different stages of production,
processing, and trading. Of this commercial volume, 90% is exported. (Loc and Son 2013)
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unaffected but that farm incomes are reduced by the cost of supplemental fertilizer.
The results of this additional analysis indicate that farm incomes would decline by
around 600 billion VND per year.
At this stage of analysis, these additional considerations are performed as a form of
sensitivity analysis. The potential impacts discussed in previous sections are framed
as a potential impact of latent affects that influence farming conditions. The
realization of these impacts at the farm level would entail a complex set of farming
decisions that cannot be modelled here. In addition, since this analysis has
established a hypothetical pattern of dam development and design, these results are
indicative of the scale of impact that would drive additional changes on the farm.

4.9.1.4

Ecosystem services
As previously discussed in Section 3.10, the river and its associated habitats provide
a wide range of intangible ecosystem services, which also play an important role in
the region’s economy and culture. The most significant services are related to supply
and storage of freshwater for domestic, industrial, and agricultural use, production of
fish and wild game, water cycle regulation, tourism, recreation, shoreline protection,
habitat biodiversity conservation, and cultural importance. The combined value of
these services was estimated based on ecosystem valuation data from published
studies. Using studies from Shuyt and Brander (2004) for Asia wetlands, mangroves
are valued annually at about 1 million VND/ha, inundated marshlands are worth 1.6
million VND/ha and inundated forests are generate approximately 12.8 million
VND/ha in value.
As described in the analysis of biodiversity, a decrease in sediment and nutrient
transport can cause a decrease in primary productivity of up to 30 to 50% in some
wetlands along the Mekong River in the northern part of the IAA. This would result in
reduced production of wood and fibre, and a decrease in the production of fish and
other aquatic organisms. For example, as described in Section 4.4.1.3, it is
estimated that the decrease in nutrient transport into the IAA caused by mainstream
dams could cause a decrease in fish production of about 103,000 t (Section 4.4.1.3).
This decrease in productivity would cause a reduction in the value of economic
services of wetlands inundated by flows from the Mekong River.
To estimate a potential economic loss from reduced services from wetlands, the
extent of wetlands within each commune in the IAA was estimated, using the
wetlands map of the region updated in 2014 for the MDS (Figure 3.3-2). The
percentage change in annual yield of crops from the agricultural analysis is
multiplied by the change in wetland area to approximate a reduction in productivity.
This quality-adjusted change in wetland productivity is combined with monetary
value on a per-hectare basis. The results indicate that the total annual value of
reduced ecological services is 380 billion VND per year. This level of decline is
approximately 1% of the baseline value of wetland-based ecosystem services.
There are no published data available that can be used to generate economic values
for intangible services that the Mekong River system provides to the resident
population such as water regulation, groundwater recharge/discharge, recreation
and cultural importance. Nevertheless, due to impacts on water quality and
biodiversity, it is reasonable to deduce that indirect impacts could flow down to the
intangible aspects also. For example, recreational opportunities in the area between
Kratie and Kampong Kor could be severely impacted due to the high discharge rates
and wide daily fluctuations in water depths that may result due to hydropeaking
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operations. Adverse impacts on tourism could be caused due to a decline in floating
villages and markets, and annual riverside festivals in the area.
The river dolphins are considered an item of national heritage. Blockage of the main
river channel due to the planned cascade could adversely affect the range of this
species and potentially lead to its extirpation from the region.

4.9.2

Impacts in Cambodia

4.9.2.1

Fisheries
Summary results from fishery impact assessment are similar in Cambodia and Viet
Nam in that the barrier effect of the dam would cause the greatest loss in the number
and value of fish, especially migratory ones. As shown in Table 4.9-8, white fish in
Cambodia are expected to decline by over 178 thousand tonnes, which is about 90%
of the total level of loss across all species. Impacts to other fish and OAAs would be
27
minor in comparison .
Table 4.9-8:

Distribution of fish losses by species group (tonnes)

Scenario

White
Fish

Grey
Fish

Black
Fish

Marine/
Estuarine
Fish

Exotic
Fish

OAA

Total

1

178,169

32,217

27,876

193

0

21,023

259,477

Gross revenue and income
Estimated impacts on gross revenue and fisher income in Cambodia are presented
in Table 4.9-9. These results are derived from results of market surveys and value
chain analyses to determine reasonable estimates of prices and the percentage of
gross revenue that returns to fishers as income. High value fish (i.e. white, grey,
marine/estuarine, and exotic fish) are assumed to command a price premium of
6,800 KHR/kg and generate 31% of that price as income. Black fish and OAA are
assumed to be worth 3,500 KHR/kg on average and generate the same percentage
of this price as income. White fish represent the largest losses and amount to over
1,260 billion KHR and nearly 450 billion KHR in fisher income alone. Total losses
amount to over 410 million USD and 140 million USD, respectively, given exchange
rates from 2012.
Table 4.9-9:

Scenario

1

Gross
Revenue

Losses in gross revenue and fisher income (billion KHR)
White
Fish

Grey
Fish

Black
Fish

Marine/
Estuarine
Fish

Exotic
Fish

OAA

Total

1,212

219

98

1

0

74

1,603

27

These results account for adjustments in the sum of white fish and OAAs to avoid double accounting of
the same fish lost due to several impacts (e.g. barrier effect and sediment reduction).
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Net
Income

1

430

78

35

0

0

26

569

National Economic Impact
Gross revenue losses to fishers due to the decline in yields would be observed
throughout the value chain of traders and processors. In Cambodia, the direct
reductions in gross revenue of 1.3 trillion KHR would have far reaching effects
across the economy because of the significance of fisheries to the economy and
livelihoods. Even though the volume of losses by tonne in Cambodia is smaller than
in Viet Nam, the impacts in Cambodia would likely be even more damaging than in
Viet Nam because of this sector’s importance. Accordingly, the usual caveats related
to using economic multipliers to estimate wider impacts are even more relevant in
28
interpreting the levels of losses in Cambodia .
The total economic outcome is estimated to amount to over 2.7 trillion KHR and over
1.3 trillion in lost GDP (Table 4.9-10). If fisheries contribute approximately 10% to
29
Cambodia’s 10 billion USD GDP in 2012 , the initial impact to the sector would be
devastatingly high – a decline of around one-third of the fishery sector’s GDP
contribution. These figures can only be considered initial order-of-magnitude values the true impact cannot be precisely known because this level of lost revenue in this
sector, but it could be larger and at the very least, and in the best case would
represent a long period of upheaval and transition in economic activity, and in the
worst, dramatically increased levels of poverty.
Table 4.9-10: Macroeconomic Impacts of fishery revenue losses (billion KHR)
Scenario

Direct Loss in Gross
Revenue

1

4.9.2.2

Total Economic Output
Losses

1,603

2,629

Losses to GDP
1,298

Navigation
Estimation of impacts to navigation in Cambodia is only a partial perspective of the
impact. Similar to the Vietnamese analysis of navigation impacts, the quantitative
and monetizable impacts are limited to lost revenue from shipping paddy. For
Cambodia, these impacts are largely related to reductions in exports from Phnom
Penh in the IAA. It is assumed that roughly 15% of the exported rice from Cambodia
departs from Phnom Penh. The amount of rice exported is about 30% of the original
paddy tonnage that is harvested. Using shipping rates prices that are similar to those
found in Viet Nam, economic impacts are estimated for gross revenue and national
economic impact. Impacts are small relative to fishery and agricultural impacts and
about to about 1.80 billion KHR in gross revenue for vessel operators and another
0.5 billion KHR for associated businesses and employees (Table 4.9-11). The
sector-specific impact on GDP is approximately 1 billion KHR.

28

Economic multipliers are generated from information the sector-by-sector transactions across an
economy. In using these multipliers to assess impacts across an economy from exogenous changes to one
or more sectors, it must be assumed that the wider economic structure does not change when these
exogenous factors (e.g., reduced fishery production) are imposed.

29

Estimates of fishery contribution to national GDP vary between 8 and 16%.
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Table 4.9-11: Gross Revenue and National Economic Impact of Reduced Navigation
Services (billion KHR)

Gross Revenue

Total Economic
Output Losses

Losses on ValueAdded GDP

Cambodia
(billion KHR)

Cambodia
(billion KHR)

Cambodia
(billion KHR)

1.79

2.29

1.09

Scenario

1

4.9.2.3

Agriculture
Gross revenue
30

Revenue impacts from Scenario 1 are presented in Table 4.9-12 . Total potential
losses amount to about 212 billion KHR (a -4.3% change in total revenue). Paddy
losses alone are estimated to be about 150 billion KHR and are dominated by losses
of dry season production. Losses to maize crops add another 61 billion KHR, which
is a nearly 30% decline in revenues for that crop alone. Since Maize is a
representative upland crop, this level of loss could be expected in other upland crops
such as vegetables and beans – which due to data constraints are not computed
here. Overall, these levels of lost production value represent the potential impact of
this hydropower development scenario – without accounting for mitigating actions by
farmers, such as increasing fertilizer.
Table 4.9-12: Revenue losses from changes in agricultural production under Scenario 1
(billion KHR)
Dry

Wet

Intensive

Maize

All Crops

Scenario

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

1

111.4

-8.7%

22.5

-0.8%

16.4

-3.9%

61.6

-28.9%

211.9

-4.4%

Figure 4.9-3 shows how paddy and maize revenue losses differ by province. The
largest impacts occur in Kandal and Kampong Cham with additional losses in Kratie
and Prey Vang. Kandal and Kampong Cham incur losses in gross revenues of about
100 and 75 billion KHR, respectively – amounts that represent 25% and 22% losses
from baseline revenue in these provinces. Incidentally, the level of loss Kratie is
small in total value, but still represents losses of over 20% in its province relative to
baseline. Across all provinces, 53% of all losses in gross revenue would occur in dry
paddy production.

30

As discussed in the previous chapter discussing agricultural impacts and in the section concerning
Vietnamese agricultural impacts, the reduction in yields due to lower accumulated sediment and nuturients
would begin to occur after around 10 years. The losses would steadily decline from that point forward.
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Figure 4.9-3:

Revenue losses by province from changes in paddy production

As in Viet Nam, the impacts to farming are best understood by examining the
communes which would be most affected. Using the same terminology, “highly
affected” communes are defined as those with at least 10% of losses relative to
baseline revenues of a crop. In the Cambodian provinces of Kandal and Kampong
Cham, more than 50 and 30 communes, respectively, would be highly affected in
losses to dry season production. Maize production would be highly affected in over
40 and 20 communes in these same provinces. Overall, about 140 communes would
have at least one crop that could lose 10% of revenue. Nearly 120 communes would
incur losses that are highly affected in more than one crop and over 60 communes
would have average losses in 3 or 4 crops. Impacts to livelihoods in these highly
affected communes are discussed in the livelihood section.

Income and Employment
The estimated total potential loss in net revenue for all Cambodian farmers amounts
to over 63 billion KHR, or over 15 million USD.31 In Kandal, the losses across all
crops are nearly 35 billion KHR (9 million USD) (Figure 4.9-4). Across all provinces
and crops this loss represents a 4.4% average drop in gross revenue. Losses are
greatest again in magnitude for Kandal and Kampong Cham, and in percentage
terms for Kandal and Kratie. Average income losses in maize and other upland
crops in these two provinces could reach 30%. Unlike the analysis of impacts in Viet
Nam, a lack of data on other crops limited the extension of predicted losses of maize
to other upland crops. Thus, these results underestimate the total impacts to all
upland crops.
These levels of yield reductions and income could also be reflected in lower farm
32
labour demand among households and reach nearly 2.4 million labour-days. Again,
the farmers that live and work in Kandal and Kampong Cham would experience the

31

Analyses of farmer’s changes to production practices, such as by applying fertilizer, are discussed below.

32

‘Labour demand, as discussed above, is not a reference to unemployment, but a measure of the impact of
reduced production assuming fixed returns to labour – an assumption that will be adjusted in future analytical
phases to account for farmer’s adaptive strategies.
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largest declines. These declines would be equivalent to a reduction of about 1.3
million labour-days in Kandal and over 690,000 person-days in Kampong Cham. The
impacts would affect over 20% of working days in Kampot and 17% of working days
in Kampong Cham. Considering these levels of potential impact, it is likely that some
farmers could limit their impacts by adding fertilizer.

Figure 4.9-4:

Losses in farming net revenue by province

National Economic Impact
Beyond agricultural revenue alone, the total macroeconomic impact accounts for the
indirect and induced effects of spending from related industries and employees.
Table 4.9-13 presents results on the impact to economic output and GDP for
Cambodia as a whole. These values are estimated from the application of multipliers
that are discussed in the previous chapter. The results show that the gross revenue
losses in Cambodia of 222.1 billion KHR impact total economic output across
country by approximately 342 billion KHR. Losses to GDP would be nearly 160
billion KHR. Estimated losses in foreign exchange due to the potential decline in
exports are still to be determined.
Table 4.9-13: Macroeconomic impacts of agricultural revenue losses (billion KHR)

Scenario

Direct Loss in
Gross Revenue

Total Economic
Output Losses

Losses to GDP

1

211.9

326.3

150.4

Alternative Impact Perspectives
As discussed above in the subsection on Viet Nam impacts, two additional
considerations on estimating the impact of hydropower development on farming
production relate to the adaptation potential of farmers with fertilizer. Additional
analyses have been performed to assess two alternative scenarios: (1) farmers who
are over-applying fertilizer; and (2) farmers who adapt to reduced yields with
supplemental fertilizer applications.
In the first case, as discussed in the agricultural impacts assessment section
(Chapter 4.7), if farmers are currently over-applying fertilizer in efforts to avoid the
risk of reduced yields, then the realized economic impact would be lower, even if the
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latent effect of the Cascade is as large as that discussed above. The additional
analysis of these conditions indicates that the percentage change in gross revenue
would decline by 0.6%, instead of 4.4% in the results discussed above. Kandal
provinces would again be the most affected, but the percentage declines from
baseline conditions would not amount to more than 5% and declines in Kampong
Cham would be less than 1%. Net income loss across all farmers would amount to
just over 9 billion KHR per year in normal hydrologic conditions. The percentage
change in maize would be highest. Labour demand would decline by a much smaller
level of about 420 thousand person-days.
A second perspective on impacts is evaluated by assuming that farmers can and
would supplement their fields with fertilizer to make up for any reduction in natural
nutrient loadings. In this case, as discussed in the agricultural impacts assessment
section, the quantities of supplemental fertilizer requirements are computed and then
priced and accounted for as a production cost. The resulting economic impacts
would assume that overall production and gross revenues is unaffected but that farm
incomes are reduced by the cost of supplemental fertilizer. The results of this
additional analysis indicate that farm incomes would decline by nearly 46 billion KHR
per year.
At this stage of analysis, these additional considerations are performed as a
sensitivity analysis. The potential impacts discussed in previous sections are framed
as a potential impact of latent affects that influence farming conditions. The
realization of these impacts at the farm level would entail a complex set of farming
decisions that cannot be modelled here. In addition, since this analysis has
established a hypothetical pattern of dam development and design, these results are
indicative of the scale of impact that would drive additional changes on the farm.

4.9.2.4

Ecosystem Services
Scenario 1 impacts on ecosystem services in Cambodia are comparable to those
previously reported for Viet Nam.

4.9.3

Summary of Impacts

4.9.3.1

Commercial Sectors
Scenario 1 impacts on commercial sectors in Viet Nam and Cambodia are
summarized in Table 4.9-14.
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Table 4.9-14: Scenario 1 impacts on commercial sectors
Viet Nam
(billion VND)

Indicator

Cambodia
(billion KHR)

Gross Revenue
Agriculture

3,764

212

Navigation

66

3

12,049

1,603

Agriculture

7,953

326

Navigation

138

3

21,945

2,629

5,521

1,451

Agriculture

1,981

63

Navigation

NA

NA

5,056

569

Agriculture

1,637,174

2,379,196

Navigation

NA

NA

Fisheries

NA

NA

Fisheries
National Economic Impact

Fisheries
GDP
All Sectors
Net Revenue (Producer Income)

Fisheries
Employment Demand (Person-Days)

Combining total macroeconomic impacts of fisheries and agriculture at this first
stage of analysis indicates substantial impacts to the Vietnamese Delta (Table 4.915). Direct losses exceed 15.8 trillion VND and this could have a corresponding
delta-wide regional macro-economic impact of over 27 trillion VND. In terms of GDP,
these losses amount to over 5 trillion VND; this is about 2.2% and 0.3% of regional
and national GDP, respectively. The loss in production also translates to a fairly
substantial loss in foreign exchange earnings, of approximately 85 million USD, from
paddy production alone.
Other results discussed in the agriculture section indicate that most impacts are
concentrated in two provinces (An Giang and Dong Thap), and several dozen mostly
riparian communes within them. Farmers in these communes could see yields
decline by 10% or more in normal hydrologic conditions, if the planned cascade were
in place. It is likely, but difficult to quantify, that many of the fishers whose income
would decline significantly also live along the river in some of those same
communities which are affected by a decline in paddy production.
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Table 4.9-15: Combined macroeconomic impacts to fishery and agriculture sector (billion
VND)
Viet Nam

Gross
Revenue

Total Economic
Impact of Loss

Reduction in GDP

Sector

Total

Mekong
Delta

Nation

Mekong
Delta

Nation

Agriculture

3,764

7,764

7,953

1,700

1,756

Navigation

66

121

138

20

23

Fishery

12,049

19,891

21,945

3,307

3,742

Total

15,879

27,655

29,899

5,027

5,521

762

1,328

1,436

241

265

2.2%

0.3%

Total (Mill. USD)
Total (% of
Regional/ National
GDP)

The total macroeconomic impacts of fisheries and agriculture at this stage of
analysis indicate dramatically negative impacts to the Cambodian economy (Table
4.9-16). The level of losses reaches over 1.8 trillion KHR (451 million USD), which
has a macroeconomic impact across the region of nearly 3 trillion KHR (734 million
USD). The impact to GDP would amount to a loss of over 1.45 trillion KHR, which is
a 3.6% decline in baseline GDP.
Table 4.9-16: Combined Commercial impacts in Cambodia (billion KHR)
Gross Revenue

Total Economic
Impact of Loss

Losses to GDP

Agriculture

212

326

150

Navigation

3

3

2

Fish

1,603

2,629

1,298

Total

1,818

2,959

1,451

451

734

360

Sector

Total (million USD)
Total (% of National GDP)

3.6%

Key conclusions from analyses of the commercial sectors for Viet Nam include:
When the impacts are assessed from a more narrowly defined region – riparian
communes – the impacts are likely to be quite substantial. Among the over 110
communes that are highly impacted, i.e. they could lose more than 10% of net
income, most are located in Dong Thap and An Giang (Table 4.9-17) . Among
these set of communes alone, the average impact to net income exceeds 20%.
The hardest hit communes could witness an over 50% decline in net income.
These communes are shown in the table below. The impacts to communities like
these are discussed in more depth in the livelihood section.
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It is expected that fishers and farmers in these areas would undertake measures
to mitigate and adapt to these changing conditions.
Table 4.9-17: Communes in Viet Nam wilth highest predicted reduction in farm income
Province Name

District Name

Commune
Name

Change in Farm Income
per Capita – Scenario 1

An Giang

Town Tan Chau

Long Chau

-57%

Dong Thap

Town Hong Ngu

An Lac

-56%

Dong Thap

District Hong Ngu

Thuong Lac

-52%

An Giang

Town Tan Chau

Long Hung

-47%

An Giang

Town Tan Chau

Long Thanh

-44%

An Giang

Town Tan Chau

Phu Vinh

-42%

An Giang

Town Tan Chau

Long Son

-39%

Dong Thap

District Hong Ngu

Thuong Phuoc 2

-39%

An Giang

District Phu Tan

Phu Long

-38%

An Giang

District Phu Tan

Long Hoa

-36%

Key conclusions from analyses of the commercial sectors for Cambodia include:
The predicted levels and type of impact would widespread and substantial
impacts to the country, not just to a single sector as in the case of fisheries in Viet
Nam.
These losses in fisheries will affect an entire national industry of high importance.
Farming systems, especially in paddy growing regions near the Vietnamese
border, will also incur substantial losses.
The impacts would also be incurred by farmers and fishers with the least amount
of resources to adapt.

4.9.3.2

Ecosystem Services
Direct and indirect economic impacts due to ecosystem service losses in Cambodia
under Scenario 1 would be comparable to those previously reported for Viet Nam.

4.9.3.3

Dry Year/Drawdown - Sensitivity Analysis
An additional sensitivity analysis has been conducted to assess the impacts of
extreme conditions that are characterized by a dry hydrologic year and an
operational pattern that reduced water availability in the river to low levels for a
period of weeks. The selected hydrologic year, 1998, has been identified as a
suitably dry year for this analysis.
Impacts were considered for each of the commercial sectors. Considering that these
conditions occurred for a relatively short-period of time, the fishery analysis
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considered impacts to fish to be insignificant. With respect to navigation, if low water
conditions occurred without sufficient warning, it could lead to hazardous conditions
for river vessel traffic. Otherwise, it was found that vessels were largely unhindered
by these conditions.
Agricultural impacts could be quantified directly using the impact assessment model.
But, the results indicate that production levels were largely unaffected. Tables 4.9-18
and 4.9-19 present data for Scenario 1 for years 2007 and 1998 in Viet Nam and
Cambodia, respectively. The results in Viet Nam indicate that the dry year conditions
worsen gross revenue losses by about 1.4% from the normal year conditions. The
largest decrease is observed in the summer-autumn crop. In Cambodia, the changes
are marginal.
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Table 4.9-18: Comparison of Gross Revenue in Agricultural - Normal (2007) vs. Dry (1998) Years, Scenario 1, Viet Nam (billion VND)
Viet Nam

Winter-Spring Paddy

Summer - Autumn
Paddy

Autumn - Winter Paddy

Maize

Scenario

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

1 – Year 2007

1,093

-1.9%

991

-2.2%

738

-3.0%

942

-9.9%

3,764

-2.3%

1 – Year 1998

1,101

-2.0%

1,035

-2.3%

738

-3.0%

942

-9.9%

3,816

-2.4%

All Crops

Table 4.9-19: Comparison of Gross Revenue in Agricultural - Normal (2007) vs. Dry (1998) Years, Scenario 1, Cambodia (billion KHR)
Cambodia

Dry

Wet

Intensive

Scenario

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

1 – Year 2007

111.4

-8.7%

22.5

-0.8%

16.4

-3.9%

61.6

-28.9%

211.9

-4.4%

1 – Year 1998

111.7

-8.7%

22.3

-0.8%

16.4

-3.9%

61.6

-28.6%

212.0

-4.4%
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Maize

All Crops

4.9.4

Overview of economic impacts in Lao PDR
Both the SEA (ICEM 2010) and the BDP2 (MRC 2011) evaluated economic impacts
from hydropower development in all four LMB countries including Lao PDR. The
economic evaluation framework in each case entailed an evaluation of opportunity
costs – a measure of net benefits, in which impacts are evaluated relative to the next
best alternative and that in some cases net benefits can be negative and make
conditions worse. For example, changes in sediment and nutrient loading in paddy
fields could be mitigated by adding fertilizer.
The net benefits from a loss in productivity would be based on the additional cost of
fertilizer and any remaining reduction in yields. In this framework, the net benefits
are determined on an annual basis and then projected into the future over some
planning horizon such as 20 years. The net benefits in future years are discounted to
the present using an appropriate discount rate and used to determine economic
indicators (e.g. net present value) for comparing alternatives. Key results from SEA
and BDP2 are summarized and discussed below.
Excerpts from SEA Findings:
Mainstream projects would have substantial net negative impacts on the fisheries
and agriculture sectors. The annual losses in fisheries directly due to LMB
mainstream dams are expected to be worth USD 476 million, excluding effects on
the coastal and delta fisheries. Fifty-four percent of all riverbank gardens on the
Mekong River will be lost, which combined with annual losses in agricultural land
for mainstream reservoirs and transmission lines is expected to be worth USD
25.1 million. Reduced nutrient loading will require an estimated USD 24 million
annually to maintain the productivity of floodplain agriculture. Annual gains in
reservoir fisheries and irrigation are expected to be worth USD 14 million and
USD 15.5 million, respectively.
Hydropower benefits would be large but only a portion of the net benefits would
accrue to host countries before the concessions to hydropower developers’ end
in 25 years. Lao PDR would benefit most, primarily because of the number of
projects located there. Lao PDR would receive 70% of export revenues (USD 2.6
billion/year) generated by the mainstream dams, with Cambodia receiving 30%
(USD 1.2 billion/year). During the period of the hydropower concessions, the bulk
of those benefits for Lao PDR and Cambodia would not accrue to either country
but to the developers and financiers of the projects. Net revenues for host
governments are likely to be between 26–31% of gross revenues during the
period of the concession agreement.
Excerpts from BDP2 Findings (Evaluation of 11 Mainstream Dams and 56 additional
tributary dams, plus 1.6 million hectares of irrigation) (MRC 2011):
Relative to the baseline, this scenario would generate overall net economic
benefits of USD 33,386 million NPV, of which US$ 22,588 million would arise in
Lao PDR, US$ 4,410 million in Thailand, USD 2,237 million in Cambodia and
USD 4,151 million in Viet Nam. Within these figures, economic losses in
vulnerable sectors are substantial, being a total of USD 3,041 million compared
to the baseline. Cambodia’s capture fisheries alone contributes over a third of
these losses and the capture fisheries in the other three countries contributing
together another third. See table below for additional information on the
distribution of benefits.
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Note that The SEA and BDP2 economic impact analyses approaches differ
fundamentally from the economic impact framework used by the MDS and as such
the results cannot be directly compared between the two efforts. The MDS analysed
the positive and negative impacts to producers in a single year, as if hydropower
dams were in place in that year. While the MDS did assess changes to net income
for fishers and farmers, the primary measure of impact is a change in gross
revenues and the associated change in economy-wide impact that can be measured
through economic multipliers. In this case, projected future value of changes was not
conducted to determine, through discounting, a net present value.
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5

Mainstream Hydropower Cascade with Additional
Dams (Scenario 2) Impact Characterization
Cumulative impacts of the planned mainstream hydropower cascade and selected
LMB tributary dams were evaluated under Scenario 2. This evaluation included
consideration of 72 tributary dams mainly consisting of projects that were under
construction after 2008 and dams planned through 2030.

5.1

Hydrology and Hydraulics Impact Assessment Summary
See Volume 1 for a detailed description of the H&H modeling that was conducted to
provide data for the impact assessment.

5.2

Sediment Impact Assessment Summary
See Volume 1 for a detailed description of the sediment modeling that was
conducted to provide data for the impact assessment.

5.3

Water Quality Impact Assessment Summary
See Volume 1 for a detailed description of the water quality (nutrient and salinity)
modeling that was conducted to provide data for the impact assessment.

5.4

Fishery Impact Assessment
Scenario 2 fishery impacts were assessed and quantified, where possible by
comparing changes in key drivers under this scenario with corresponding baseline
conditions. Complementary overlapping evaluations were performed for the fishery
indicators listed in Table 2.2-2.

5.4.1

Capture fisheries impacts
Impacts on capture fisheries in the IAA likely to occur under Scenario 2 during
normal year conditions from six separate causative factors (change in the extent of
inundated area, flow modifications, hydropeaking, sediment loss, barrier and
reservoir effects, and salinity intrusion) were individually estimated. The estimates
were added to arrive at an aggregate impact projection. Impacts on fish and OAAs
were separately estimated, where possible.
Aggregate capture fishery losses under Scenario 2 are shown in Table 5.4-3.
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Table 5.4-1:

Aggregate capture fishery losses under Scenario 2

Indicator/Sub-indicator

Vietnam

Cambodia

692,118

481,537

Baseline OAA yield1 (t)

160,705

105,467

Loss of fish due to reduced habitat flooding (t)

1372

1680

Loss of OAAs due to reduced habitat flooding (t)

318

368

Baseline Fisheries yield (t)

Loss due to hydrological variation (t)

5.4.2

-

-

Loss due barrier effects of dams (t) [primarily white
fish]

221,478-276,847

142,535-178,169

Loss of fish due to reduction in sediment loading
and nutrients

97,909-123,684

82,915-100,266

Loss of OAAs due to reduction in sediment loading
and nutrients

23,176

21,712

Species at risk

33

37

Cumulative loss of fish (t)

346,533-376,128

244,481-262,763

Cumulative loss of OAAs (t)

23,494

22,080

Total loss of capture fishery and OAA yield

370,028-399,622

266,560-284,843

Scenario 2 fishery impact summary
Overall, Scenario 2 capture fishery losses are comparable to losses projected under
Scenario 1. Yields are projected to decline by 50-54 % in both Viet Nam and
Cambodia. This is a very high adverse impact, which would adversely affect food
security, livelihood, social well being, and economic status of large segments of the
population in the Cambodian floodplains and the Mekong River Delta that are
directly or indirectly reliant on fishing and associated occupations. Commune level
fishery losses in Viet Nam and Cambodia are presented in Figure 5.4-1.
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Figure 5.4-1:

5.5

Scenario 2 commune level fishery losses in Viet Nam and Cambodia

Biodiversity Impact Assessment Summary
Scenario 2 biodiversity impacts were assessed and quantified, where possible by
comparing changes in key drivers under this scenario with corresponding baseline
conditions. Complementary overlapping evaluations were performed for the eight
biodiversity indicators listed in Table 2.2-2. Results from these evaluations are
presented below as follows:
Section 5.5.1 – Biodiversity impacts under normal year (2007)
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Section 5.5.2 – Biodiversity impacts (normal year hydropeaking)
Section 5.5.3 – Biodiversity impacts (dry year)
Section 5.5.4 – Biodiversity impacts (dry year, dry season drawdown)
Section 5.5.5 – Ranking of Scenario 2 biodiversity impacts
Section 5.5.6 – Discussion and conclusions from Scenario 2 biodiversity impact
assessment

5.5.1

Biodiversity impacts (normal year 2007)

5.5.1.1

Indicators 1 (Change in extent of aquatic and wetland habitats) and 2
(Effects of habitat loss on species)
Potential biodiversity impacts within the three ecozones in the IAA (ecozones 4, 5,
and 6 as shown in Figure 1.3-3) were evaluated using two key indicators, namely 1)
change in extent of aquatic and wetland habitats and 2) effects of habitat loss on
species. Results of this evaluation indicate that inclusion of tributary dams causes
very small additional changes in the inundations patterns in the IAA.
The area within each flood zone is very similar to baseline conditions and Scenario
1, and the average number of months flooded in all wetland types was shown to be
the same as, or within 0.1 month of, that for baseline conditions and Scenario 1. For
most cover types, the predicted change in the size of area inundated is 1% or
less and no changes are greater than 3% of the baseline extent or the extent
predicted for Scenario 1. This level of change is within the range of natural
variation in the region, and within the range of uncertainty for this method of
analysis. It was therefore concluded that under Scenario 2:
Any changes in river flows and inundation patterns caused by the cumulative effects
of mainstream and tributary dams would have no substantial change in the extent or
riverine or wetlands habitats throughout the IAA. Thus there would be no
measureable impacts on biodiversity within the three ecozones as a direct
consequence of the projected changes in the extent of aquatic and wetland habitats,
and
Number of species affected by potential loss of important floodplain habitat in the IAA
under Scenario 2 would be negligible.

5.5.1.2

Biodiversity indicators 3 (Change in biodiversity hotspots wetlands
composition) and 4 (Risk of biodiversity reduction within biodiversity
hotspots)
Potential impacts of Scenario 2 on biological resources within the selected 8
biodiversity hotspots in the IAA (Figure 4.5-2) were evaluated using the following two
indicators:
Change in wetland composition within the hotspots
Risk of biodiversity reduction within the hotspots.
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Changes in hydrology (inundation patterns, water levels, and timing of flooding);
salinity; and sediment and nutrient deposition at selected locations within the
hotspots were compared between 2007 baseline conditions and Scenario 2. Key
results and observations from these analyses are summarized below:
The differences in the areas within each biodiversity hotspot inundated per month
between 2007 baseline, Scenario 1, and Scenario 2 are very small at all
locations. It was therefore concluded that the cumulative effects of mainstream
and tributary dams would not change the inundation patterns at any of the
representative biodiversity hotspots or cause a long-term loss of wetlands there
that are important for the maintenance of biodiversity.
Simultaneous and cumulative operations of the mainstream and tributary dams
would cause very little or no change in water levels in the streams at any of the 8
biodiversity hotspots. Also, there would no change in the timing of flooding.
Salinity levels in the dry season would not differ from baseline levels at the three
biodiversity hotspots in the coastal zone that could potentially be affected by
seawater intrusion.
Tributary dams would trap a small amount of additional sediment that now flows
into the Mekong River mainstream. Under normal hydrological conditions, this
would cause a decrease in sediment deposition pf approximately 30 to 55% at
most biodiversity hotspots compared to baseline conditions, and an additional
decrease pf 4 to 8% in sediment deposition compared to Scenario 1. Similar
decreases would occur during a dry year, with an additional 7 to 12% decrease
as compared to Scenario 1. Changes in sediment deposition would be smallest at
sites that receive a small proportion of sediment from the mainstream, such as
those in Tonle Sap and the southern part of the delta in Vietnam, and largest at
sites close to the mainstream in the northern part of the IAA. Overall, tributary
dams would cause a small additional decrease in primary productivity. The
effects would be similar to those described in Section 4.5.4 for Scenario 1.
Hydropeaking operation s (at Sambor Dam, for example) would cause a
temporary rise, followed by a decrease, in stream or canal water levels at
biodiversity hotspots in Cambodia, but would result in very small or no detectable
changes in water levels at any of the biodiversity hotspots in Viet Nam.
In summary, tributary dams would cause little or no additional important changes in
in the extent of aquatic and wetland habitat, water levels, timing of floods, or salinity
at any biodiversity hotspots. Those dams would trap a small amount of additional
sediment, resulting is an additional decrease in sediment deposition and primary
productivity of about 10% or less compared to Scenario 1. The major conclusions
from this assessment are as follows:
Indicator 3 (Change in biodiversity hotspots wetlands composition)
As compared to 2007 baseline conditions (and Scenario1), under Scenario 2 the
timing and extent of inundation within the biodiversity hotspots would not differ
much and there would be very small shifts in the extent of aquatic and wetland
habitat both within the hotspots and surrounding areas.
There would be no shifts in the extent of aquatic and wetland habitat within and in
the areas surrounding the biodiversity hotpots as a result of dry year, dry season
hydropeaking operations.
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Indicator 4 (Risk of biodiversity reduction within biodiversity hotspots)
The combined risk of biodiversity reduction within the selected hotspots in the IAA
from projected changes in hydrology, salinity and sediment and nutrient loading
under Scenario 2 as compared to 2007 baseline conditions is presented in Table
5.5-1 using the color-coded impact ranking scheme laid out in Table 3.1-1.
Table 5.5-1:

Summary of potential effects of Scenario 2 to biodiversity in eight selected
areas in the IAA with high natural diversity
Overall
Effect

Flow
Volume

Flow
1
Timing

Habitat
Extent

Salinity

Sediment/
Nutrient
Deposition

Kratie

2

0

2

0

0

2

Stung Sen

0

0

0

0

0

0

Bassac Marsh

2

0

2

0

0

2

Tra Su

2

0

0

0

0

2

Tram Chim

2

0

0

0

0

2

Ha Tien

0

0

0

0

0

0

Lung Ngoc
Hoang

0

0

0

0

0

0

Thanh Phu

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

Effects caused primarily by temporary operations to maximize power generation

5.5.1.3

Biodiversity Impacts, Indicator 5 (Risk of extirpation of rare, threatened
and endangered species)
Based on an analysis of physical and biological modeling outputs, it was concluded
that similar to Scenario1, Scenario 2 would also have the following important
cumulative effects on ecological processes and biodiversity in the IAA.
1. Operation of Sambor Dam for peak demand power production, especially under
dry year dry season conditions, would cause large daily fluctuations in water
levels south at least 145 km to Kampong Cham, and would cause detectable
daily fluctuations all the way to the Cambodia/Vietnam border. Effects of these
daily fluctuations would include:

-

Degradation of aquatic habitat, including deep pools, and reductions in
populations of fish, Irrawaddy dolphins, and other aquatic organisms
throughout the mainstream of the Mekong River from Sambor to south of
Kratie.

-

Rapid inundation and drying of riverbank gardens, riparian habitat, and
adjacent floodplains and changes in the composition of plant communities
there.

-

Degradation of habitat for freshwater molluscs and other benthic
invertebrates
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-

Erosion of riverbanks, sandbars, islands, riverbank gardens, and riparian
habitat, and reductions in populations of birds, turtles, and other species that
use those areas, including some rare or threatened species such as the river
tern, Mekong wagtail, Cantor’s giant softshell, and Asian pond turtle.

2. Concurrent drawdowns at all mainstream dams to maximize generation of
electricity, especially in the dry year, could cause a temporary change in flows
and hydrological triggers of behaviour in the northern part of the IAA, causing
small, local reductions in abundance of some aquatic species, especially
migratory fishes, along the mainstream of the Mekong River in Cambodia.
3. A decrease in sediment transport, and subsequent decrease in the deposition of
sediment and nutrients would cause:

-

Erosion of riverbanks, sand features, and other vulnerable sites, and loss of
habitat for species that depend upon those sites.

-

A small decrease in the rate of build-up and an increase in the rate of erosion
of coastal sites, including mangrove forests.

-

A decrease in turbidity and a reduction in the abundance of aquatic species
adapted to high turbidity.

-

A reduction in primary productivity throughout that area; changes in the
composition of plant communities, possibly with an increase in invasive and
non-native species, and a reduction in the reproductive output and
abundance of some aquatic and terrestrial species.

4. Barriers to movements of migratory fish species would cause:

-

Loss of access to important habitat for migratory fish in the mainstream and
in tributaries of the Mekong River.

-

The extirpation of about 10% of the fish species that occur in the Mekong
River of Viet Nam and southern Cambodia, including the Tonle Sap River
and Great Lake. All remaining fish species that currently migrate north of the
IAA would have substantially reduced abundance in the region.

-

Extirpation of the Irrawaddy dolphin from the Mekong River

-

A reduction in the aquatic drift of plants, invertebrates, and other organisms
into the IAA, causing a reduction in the abundance of some species and a
modification in the composition of periphyton and invertebrate communities.

-

A change in distribution, reduction in abundance, and change in community
composition of freshwater mussels.

The spatial patterns of these effects within each of the three ecozones in the IAA are
shown in Table 5.5-2.The effects on taxonomic groups within each ecozone are
summarized in Table 5.5-3.
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Table 5.5-2:

Rank of effects to biodiversity within 3 ecozones of the IAA, Scenario 2
Cambodian
Floodplain

Tonle Sap

Mekong Delta

1

0

0

2

Changes in Flow Volumes and
Extent of Flooding

3

Changes in Timing and
Duration of Seasonal Flows

1

0

0

Change in Sediment and
Nutrient Transport

2

2

2

Physical Obstruction to
Movements of Aquatic Species

4

4

4

1

Effects caused primarily by temporary operations to maximize power generation

2

Effects from temporary, active-storage of all dams to maximize generation of electricity

Table 5.5-3:

Rank of effects to taxon within 3 ecozones of the IAA, Scenario 2

Overall
effects
Aquatic
vegetation

Wetland
vegetation

Cambodia
floodplain

Tonle
Sap

Mekong
Delta

2

3

2

2

2

2

2

2

Benthic
invertebrates

Type of species most
affected
Species adapted to high
nutrient concentrations
Riparian species
downstream of Sambor Dam
Species adapted to high
nutrient concentrations
Freshwater mussels
Species adapted to high
turbidity

2

3

2

2

Species downstream of
Sambor Dam
Species distributed by
aquatic drift

Other
invertebrates

Species adapted to high
turbidity
1

2

1

1

Species downstream of
Sambor Dam
Species distributed by
aquatic drift

Migratory fish
Nonmigratory
fish

4

1

4

4

2

1
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4

1

All migratory fish
Fish downstream of Sambor
Dam
Fish adapted to high
turbidity

Overall
effects

Cambodia
floodplain

Tonle
Sap

Mekong
Delta

Reptiles

Birds
Mammals

5.5.1.4

Type of species most
affected

1

2

1

1

Turtles that nest on sand
bars and other sand
features

1

2

1

1

Birds that nest on sand bars
and other sand features

4

4

1

1

Irrawaddy dolphin

Biodiversity Impacts, Indicator 6 – Changes in primary productivity
caused by changes in nutrient deposition
For this evaluation the output from the sediment model was compared between
Scenario 2 and the 2007 baseline conditions. Results indicate that operation of
tributary dams would cause a small (4 to 5%) additional decrease in sediment
deposition within communes in provinces of An Giang and Dong Thap along the
northern portion of the Mekong and Bassac Rivers in Viet Nam, and little or no
decrease in other provinces. Similar changes would occur in Cambodia. Because
the incremental change in sediment and nutrient transport and deposition under
Scenario2 would be very small as compared to Scenario 1, impacts to biodiversity
would be similar to those previously described for Scenario 1.

5.5.1.5

Biodiversity Impacts, Indicator 7 – Loss of riverine habitat due to
changes in sediment transport
Under Scenario 2, sediment transport and deposition would be similar to Scenario 1
and riverine erosion would be the same as previously described for Scenario 1. In
summary riverbank erosion is predicted to occur at a rate of about 1 to 5 m per year
along the mainstream in Cambodia from about Kratie to Kampong Cham and in
portions of the Tonle Sap River, but there would be little or no additional erosion of
riverbanks throughout the rest of the IAA.

5.5.1.6

Biodiversity Impacts, Indicator 8 – Loss of coastal wetland caused by
changes in sediment transport
A decrease in the transport of sediment to the marine environment will cause an
increase in the rate of erosion of some coastal areas. Under Scenario 2, sediment
transport and deposition would be similar to or slightly less than under Scenario 1.
Therefore, under this scenario there would be a very small additive change in the
transport and deposition of sediment to the coast relative to other factors that are
currently affected coastal deposition and erosion as compared to Scenario 1.

5.5.1.7

Longitudinal connectivity disruptions (dam barrier) biodiversity impacts
About 70 to 75 migratory fish occur within and migrate north of the IAA. Construction
and operation of mainstream hydropower dams would block the movements of those
fish and some other aquatic organisms. Based on modeling of the effects of
mainstream hydropower dams on migratory fish species (Halls and Kshatriya 2009),
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the following assumptions were made to predict how development of 11 mainstream
hydropower dams might affect biodiversity of fishes in the Mekong River:
All species in the four vulnerable migratory guilds that are classified by IUCN as
Critically Endangered, Endangered, Vulnerable, or Near Threatened (Table 4.218), regardless of size class, would be extirpated from the IAA.
From 75 to 90% of other large species in the four vulnerable guilds would be
extirpated from the IAA.
From 50 to 80% of small species would be extirpated from the IAA.
All species in the four vulnerable guilds that are not extirpated from the IAA would
be much less abundant, and the remaining populations would be vulnerable to
other threats such as climate change and habitat loss or modification.
Using those assumptions, it was concluded that up to about 10% of the fish species
that occur in the Mekong River of Viet Nam and southern Cambodia could be
extirpated from the Mekong River basin because mainstream hydropower dams
would block their migratory movements to and from important upstream habitat.
Construction and operation of tributary dams would further block the movements of
migratory fish and other aquatic organisms. For example, Ziv et al. (2012) analysed
the effects of 78 tributary dams on the biodiversity of fishes in the Mekong River
system and concluded that construction of those dams would cause a greater loss of
biodiversity and fish production than construction of the northernmost set of
mainstream dams.
As considered in this cumulative analysis, tributary dams would have a small
additional adverse effect to fish biodiversity in southern Cambodia and the delta of
Vietnam. Most or all migratory fish that must migrate north of the IAA to complete
their life cycle would be extirpated by mainstream hydropower dams; thus, only
those few migratory fishes that are able to survive the passage of one or more dams
would be affected by the additional presence of tributary dams. Those species that
still persist after construction of mainstream dams are likely to reproduce in
tributaries located in central Cambodia, such as the Se San and Se Kong rivers and
thus only have to migrate past one dam, or have a remaining portion of their
population that can reproduce and persist within the IAA.
Because of the large number of tributary dams considered in Scenario 2, most or all
remaining migratory fish that migrate north of the IAA would be extirpated; the only
remaining species would be those that are able to persist within the IAA. Thus, the
following assumptions were made to predict how development of mainstream and
tributary hydropower dams might affect biodiversity of fishes in the Mekong River.
All 14 species in the four vulnerable migratory guilds that are classified by IUCN
as Critically Endangered, Endangered, Vulnerable, or Near Threatened,
regardless of size class, would be extirpated from the IAA.
About 90%, or 22 of 24 large migratory species, would be extirpated from the
IAA.
From 70 to 90% of small species, or 25 to 32 of 35 species would be extirpated
from the IAA.
Thus from 61 to 70 of 73 vulnerable migratory fish species are predicted to be
extirpated from the Mekong River basin under Scenario 3. This is from 9.3 to 11.0%
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of the 659 species identified in the fish database as occurring or possibly occurring
in Viet Nam or Cambodia, and from 10.5 to 12.0% of the 583 fish species in that
area for which guild could be classified. Given the lack of knowledge about the
ecological characteristics of fish species in the region (including identification of
which species in the IAA must migrate and thus are vulnerable), and the substantial
uncertainty about persistence rates of migratory species after construction of dams,
the following general conclusion is reached based on this analysis.
Ten percent or more of the fish species that occur in the Mekong River of Viet
Nam and southern Cambodia, including the Tonle Sap River and Great Lake,
could be extirpated from the Mekong River basin because mainstream and
tributary hydropower dams would block their migratory movements to and
from important upstream habitat. All remaining fish species that currently
migrate north of the IAA would be rare.

5.5.2

Scenario 2 normal year hydropeaking biodiversity impacts
The tributary dams considered under Scenario 2 would cause little or no change in
water level fluctuations downstream of Sambor Dam and daily water level
fluctuations with the IAA.

5.5.3

Scenario 2 dry year biodiversity impacts
The tributary dams considered under Scenario 2 would cause little or no change in
water level fluctuations downstream of Sambor Dam and daily water level
fluctuations with the IAA. Therefore, no biodiversity impacts are likely to occur.

5.5.4

Scenario 2 dry year dry season drawdown biodiversity impacts
Similar response as previously reported for Scenario 1 dry year, dry season
drawdown

5.5.5

Scenario 2 biodiversity impacts ranking
The spatial pattern of potential biodiversity impacts under Scenario 2 within each of
the three ecozones in the IAA are summarized in Table 5.5-4. The effects on
taxonomic groups within each ecozone are presented in Table 5.5-5.
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Table 5.5-4:

Rank of effects to biodiversity within 3 ecozones of the IAA under Scenario 2
Cambodian
Floodplain

Changes in Flow Volumes and Extent
of Flooding

3

Changes in Timing and Duration of
Seasonal Flows

Tonle Sap

Mekong Delta

1

0

0

1

2

0

0

Change in Sediment and Nutrient
Transport

2

2

2

Physical Obstruction to Movements of
Aquatic Species

4

4

4

1

Effects caused primarily by temporary operations to maximize power generation

2

Effects from temporary, active-storage of all dams to maximize generation of electricity
Table 5.5-5:

Rank of effects to taxon within 3 ecozones of the IAA under Scenario 2
Overall
effects

Cambodia
floodplain

Tonle
Sap

Mekong
Delta

Aquatic
vegetation

2

3

2

2

Wetland
vegetation

2

2

2

2

Type of species most
affected
Species adapted to
high nutrient
concentrations
Riparian species
downstream of Sambor
Dam
Species adapted to
high nutrient
concentrations
Freshwater mussels

Benthic
invertebrates

Species adapted to
high turbidity
2

3

2

2

Species downstream
of Sambor Dam
Species distributed by
aquatic drift
Species adapted to
high turbidity

Other
invertebrates

1

2

1

1

Species downstream
of Sambor Dam
Species distributed by
aquatic drift

Migratory fish

4

4
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4

4

All migratory fish

Overall
effects

5.5.6

Cambodia
floodplain

Tonle
Sap

Mekong
Delta

Type of species most
affected
Fish downstream of
Sambor Dam

Nonmigratory
fish

1

2

1

1

Reptiles

1

2

1

1

Turtles that nest on
sand bars and other
sand features

Birds

1

2

1

1

Birds that nest on sand
bars and other sand
features

Mammals

4

4

1

1

Irrawaddy dolphin

Fish adapted to high
turbidity

Scenario 2 biodiversity impact discussion and conclusions
In summary, under Scenario 2 effects to biodiversity generally would be similar to
those previously described for Scenario 1. Water levels and inundation patterns
would not differ substantially under Scenario 2 from 2007 baseline conditions; thus,
there would be no detectable associated changes in aquatic or wetland habitat.
Sediment would decrease by about 4 to 5% in areas that receive substantial
sediment from the Mekong River. Tributary dams would block access to additional
habitat for migratory fishes and would further contribute to the reduction in fish
biodiversity in the LMB. Table 5.5-6 summarizes the biodiversity analysis indicators
for Scenario 2.
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Table 5.5-6:
Analysis

Landscape-level
habitat change

Biodiversity
Hotspots

Sediment and
Nutrient Transport

Biodiversity analysis impact indicators – Scenario 2

Indicators

Summary of Effect

Change in the extent of open water and
floodplain wetlands

No change

Species affected by loss of important
open water and floodplain habitat types

No species affected

Change in wetlands composition within
biodiversity hotspots

No change
Local reduction in abundance of some species from a decrease in nutrient deposition.

Risk of reduction in biodiversity

Local reduction of migratory fish in Cambodia floodplain from active storage operations
at the start of the wet season.

Change in primary productivity caused
by changes in nutrient deposition

Net primary productivity reduced by up to 50% or more.

Loss of riverine habitat caused by
changes in sediment transport

Increased erosion of some river banks, beaches, sandbars, and other sand features in
the northern portion of the IAA.

Loss of coastal wetlands (mangroves)
caused by changes in sediment
transport

Small increased rate of erosion of some coastal areas.
Daily fluctuations in water levels downstream of Sambor dam would cause degradation
of aquatic and riparian habitat and reduce or extirpate local populations of fish and
other aquatic species.

Effects on Rare
Species

Risk of extirpation

Decrease in sediment transport could affect aquatic species adapted to turbid water.
Decrease in nutrient deposition would cause a change in plant species composition and
reduction in some aquatic and terrestrial species.
Movement barriers would cause the extirpation of about 10% of migratory fish,
extirpation of the Irrawaddy dolphin, and reduction in some other aquatic species.
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5.6

Navigation Impact Assessment Summary
Scenario 2 navigation impacts were assessed by comparing alterations in key
drivers under this scenario to corresponding average year (2007) baseline
conditions. Complementary overlapping evaluations were performed for the
navigation indicators listed in Table 2.1-2. Results from these evaluations are
presented below by individual indicators as follows:
Section 5.6.1 – Indicator 1: Change in river flow regimes and water depths
Section 5.6.2 – Indicator 2: Change in transport capacity
Section 5.6.3 – Indicator 3: Longitudinal connectivity (dam barrier effects)
Section 5.6.4 – Indicator 4: Change in river morphology
Conclusions from Scenario 2 navigation impact assessment are presented in
Section 5.6.5.

5.6.1

Navigation Indicator 1 (Change in flow regimes and water depth)
The annual 95% probability water level (and water depth) was calculated at the 26
control points along the 8 key routes. Scenario 2 estimates were compared to
average year (1998) and dry year (1998) baseline values. Changes in water depth
would be caused mainly by operation of dams for hydropeaking or drawdowns.

5.6.1.1

Water depth – normal condition (2007)
Changes in water depth due to dam operations during a normal hydrological year
would be very small in compared with baseline condition. The maximum change in
water depth would occur in the river section from Kratie to Phnom Penh in
Cambodia. There would be about 1-2 cm reduction at Krochren, and at all other
control points, the water depths would increase slightly to 23 cm at Runcheck, 11 cm
at Kaoh Oknhat Tei, and 4 cm at Vinh Hoa. In the Mekong Delta, the increase in
water depth would be only 1-2 cm. None of these water depth changes are expected
to have any adverse impact on navigation.
Under normal condition, in Scenario 2, number of days with water depth lower than
the 95% probability water depth would remain the same as baseline conditions (19
days) at Krochreng and be slightly reduced from 16 days to 15 days at Kampong
Kor. Those sites are 11 and 30km from Kratie, respectively. However, when taking
into account the effect of hydropeaking, the fluctuation of water level would increase
drastically from 19 days to 37 days and from 15 to 30 days at Krochreng and
Kampong Kor, respectively. Therefore, the water depth probability is decreased from
95% as designed to 89.8% at Krochreng and 91.7% for the river section 30km
downstream of Kratie. Due to a lower water depth lasting for a longer time (1.2
months), it would not be safe for vessels to operate in the river section from Kratie to
Kampong Kor (5.6-1, 5.6-2, and 5.6-3).
Due to the flow regulation from tributary dams, the probability of water depth 95% is
almost as high as 95% to 98%, therefore, the number of days with water depth
below WD 95% is reduced under Scenario 2. This means that with tributary dams,
navigation potential downstream of the Sambor Dam from Kratie to the border Viet
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Nam actually improves. The maximum change is an increase of 23 cm equivalent to
about 4.0% at Runcheck, which is located 100 km downstream of Kratie.

5.6.1.2

Daily operation for peak demand power production (hydropeaking)
Daily hydropeaking operations would result in the variation of water level at Kratie by
2 to 2.5 m resulting in reduction of water depths of about 1m. The water depth at the
control points closed to the Sambor dam would be lowered from 0.9-1.2 m.
Water levels at Krongchreng and Kampong Kor, 11 and 30 km downstream from
Kratie, would fluctuate between 1.6 to 2 m, decreasing over 15 hours, and rising
over 10 hours. At Runcheck and Kaoh Oknhat Tei, which are 100 km downstream
from Kratie and about 8 km upstream Phnom Penh, water level fluctuations would be
about 0.4 m, and 0.1 m, respectively. Water levels would decrease for about 15
hours and rise for about 10 hours.
The minimum projected water depths at Kampong Kor of 2.31 m would not be
sufficient for transit of 1,000 DWT vessels. The increase in water depths with the
maximum 8 cm at Peam Reang (75 km downstream of Phnom Penh) and from 0 to 2 cm along Tien and Hau river would have no change in transport capacity for these
river sections.
In the Vietnamese Delta, the water depth would be marginally increased from 0 to -2
cm and there would no adverse impacts on navigation (Table 5.6-2).

5.6.1.3

Water depth – 1998 Dry year conditions with dry season drawdown
In dry years, mainstream hydropower dams could be operated to maximize power
production. This operational mode would cause an increase in flows during
hydropeaking and the reduction in flows during reservoir is refilled. The operation
mode would cause the reduction in water depth (WD95%) for the river section from
Kratie to Kaoh Ocnhat Tei (8 km upstream of Phnom Penh). The maximum reduction
in water depth is 25 cm (as 6.8%) at Krochrwng, 22 cm at Kampong Kor. In the
Mekong Delta, the change in water depth is minor.
In dry year, operation of mainstream and tributary dams wold cause an increase in
the number of day with water depth lower than water depth 95% from 18 under
baseline conditions to 24 days at Krochreng and Kampong Kor. However, a
drawdown would drastically increase the number of days from 24 to 39 Krochreng
and 35 days at Kampong Kor. Therefore, the probability of water depth would
decrease from 95% as design to 87-90%% for the river section 30km downstream of
Kratie. Due to lower water depths lasting a longer time (1.5 months), vessels would
be unable to operate in the river section from Kratie to Kampong Kor in this condition
The probability of water depth is 95% would not change at most other control points
in the Mekong Delta.
The dry season drawdown would result in higher number of days with water depth
below WD95%. However, there would be a smaller increase in number of days of lo
flow (Table 5.6-2), which would increases from 18 to only 24 days at Krochreng, 23
days at Kampong Kor and 30 days at Runcheck. At other control points, the number
of days is almost the same as baseline condition or less.
Due to dry season drawdown, the water depth at the control points downstream of
the Sambor Dam would be lower by 0.8 to 1.7 m and water depth at Kampong Kor
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would be lower by 2.0 m. This would not be sufficient for transit of 1,000 DWT
vessels.
From Kampong Kor to Phnom Penh, the change in water depth is slightly increased;
therefore, vessels up to 2,000 DWT will be able to operate in this section. From
Phnom Penh to the East Sea, the change in water depth is minor; therefore, vessels
up to 5,000 DWT will be able to operate in this section.
In Vietnamese Delta, there is a marginal change in water depths, increases of 1 to 2
cm, which will not be have any impact on navigation potential (Table 5.6-1).

5.6.1.4

Navigation impacts associated with dry year active storage drawdown
operations
Navigation impacts within the IAA associated with the active storage drawdown
strategy were investigated by simulating this operational regime at Sambor Dam,
since it is located closest to the IAA. The results of this analysis indicate that if the
flows at Sambor Dam are drastically reduced after reaching the LSL in order to fill up
the reservoir, water levels downstream of the dam at Kampong Kor would drop
precipitously from 7.2 m down to 5.5 m (a 1.7 m decrease) and the water depth at
Kampong Kor would drop from 3.06 m to about 2.5 m and the low flows would then
continue for about 20 days.
This precipitous decline could potentially constitute a serious safety hazard to
vessels in the channel. It could potentially also increase erosion of channel banks
and navigation facilities along the route. This section of the river would continue to
experience low flows until the reservoir is filled to the FSL and some level of
navigation impacts would persist throughout this low flow period. Water levels
immediately downstream of Sambor during such a low flow period that would for
approximately 20-days, would average only 5.3 m and available water depth would
be 2.54 m (Figure 5.6-1).
Table 5.6-1:

Annual Water depth 95% probability at the control points along 8 routes –
Scenario 2
Indicator 1a - Change in Water depth with 95% probability

Route / Control Points

Scenario_2 (2007)

Scenario_2 (1998)

Difference in
water depth
Probability
compared with
change
baseline (WD95%) (%)
(m)

Difference in
water depth
compared
with baseline
(WD95%)
(m)

Probability
change
(%)

1. Kratie – Kampong Cham- Phnom Penh
Kkrochreng

-0.02

95.0%

-0.25

93.2%

Kampong Kor

0.03

95.8%

-0.22

93.6%

Runcheck

0.23

100%

-0.10

92.0%

Kaoh Oknhat Tei

0.11

99.0%

-0.01

95.1%
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Indicator 1a - Change in Water depth with 95% probability

Route / Control Points

Scenario_2 (2007)

Scenario_2 (1998)

Difference in
Probability
water depth
compared with
change
baseline (WD95%) (%)
(m)

Difference in
water depth
compared
with baseline
(WD95%)
(m)

Probability
change
(%)

2. Phnom Penh – Vinh Xuong – Cua Tieu
Kaoh Kaev

0.09

97.7%

0.00

95.1%

Peam Reng

0.08

96.6%

0.03

96.2%

Vinh Hoa (Tan Chau)

0.04

98.6%

0.03

98.9%

Cao Lanh (A)

0.01

95.0%

0.01

95.0%

Binh Minh (Cho Gao)

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

3. Phnom Penh – Vinh Xuong – Dinh An
Kaoh Kaev

0.09

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

Peam Reng

0.08

95.0%

0.03

95.0%

Long Xuyen

0.02

95.0%

0.01

95.0%

Thot Not

0.01

95.0%

0.02

95.0%

4. Ho Chi Minh City – Kien Luong (via Thap Muoi No.1)
Ben Luc

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

Thap Muoi

0.02

95.0%

0.01

95.0%

Tinh Bien

0.02

95.0%

0.01

95.0%

5. Ho Chi Minh City – Kien Luong (via Nguyen Van Tiep)
Thu Thua

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

Cai Lay

0.01

95.0%

0.01

95.0%

Cao Lanh

0.01

95.0%

0.02

95.0%

6. Ho Chi Minh City – Kien Luong (via Lap Vo)
Cho Gao

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

Lap Vo

0.01

95.0%

0.01

95.0%

Rach Gia

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

7. Ho Chi Minh City – Ca Mau (via Xa No)
Tam Binh

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

Vi Thanh

0.00

95.0%

0.01

95.0%
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Indicator 1a - Change in Water depth with 95% probability

Route / Control Points

Scenario_2 (2007)

Scenario_2 (1998)

Difference in
Probability
water depth
compared with
change
baseline (WD95%) (%)
(m)

Difference in
water depth
compared
with baseline
(WD95%)
(m)

Probability
change
(%)

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

Tac Thu

0.00

8. Ho Chi Minh City – Ca Mau (via Bac Lieu)
Tam Binh

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

My Xuyen

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

Bac Lieu

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

Table 5.6-2:

The change in probability of water depth along 8 routes – Scenario
Scenario_2: Change in Probability of Water Depth with (1%)

Route/Control
Points

2007
SC_2_2007

1998
SC_2_2007 with
hydropeaking

SC_2_1998

SC_2_1998 Dry
Season draw
down

1. Kratie – Kampong Cham – Phnom Penh
Krochreng

95%

89.8%

93.2%

89.2%

Kampong Kor

95.8%

91.7%

93.6%

90.5%

Runcheck

100%

100%

92%

87.2%

Kaoh Ocnhat
Tei

99%

98%

95.1%

93%

2. Phnom Penh – Vinh Xuong – Cua Tieu
Kaoh Kaev

97.7%

96.5%

95.1%

93.5%

PNP- Vinh Hoa
(Tan Chau)
(Peam Reang)

96.6%

96%

96.2%

96.2%

Vinh Hoa – Binh
Minh (Cho Gao)

95%

95%

98.9%

98.9%

3. Phnom Penh Vinh Xuong - Dinh An
PNP – Vinh Hoa

98.6%

95%

95%

98.9%

Vinh Hoa – Can
Tho

95%

95%

95%

95%

Can Tho – Dinh

95%

95%

95%

95%
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Scenario_2: Change in Probability of Water Depth with (1%)
2007

Route/Control
Points

1998
SC_2_2007 with
hydropeaking

SC_2_2007

SC_2_1998

SC_2_1998 Dry
Season draw
down

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

An
4. Ho Chi Minh City – Kien Luong (via Nguyen Van Tiep)
Thap Muoi

95%

95%

5. Ho Chi Minh City – Kien Luong (via Nguyen Van Tiep)
Cai Lay

95%

95%

6. Ho Chi Minh City – Ca Mau (via Lap Vo)
Lap Vo

95%

95%

7. Ho Chi Minh City – Ca Mau (via Xa No)
Tam Binh

95%

95%

8. Ho Chi Minh City – Ca Mau (via Bac Lieu)
Bac Lieu

Table 5.6-3:

95%

95%

Number of days - water depth (annual 95% probability water depth) at control
points in the northern portion of the IAA would be below the baseline

Krochreng

Kampong
Kor

Runcheck

Kach
Oknhat
Tei

Kach
Kaev

Peam
Reng

Baseline 2007

19

16

17

17

18

17

6

Scenario _1_2007

22

22

17

19

18

19

7

Scenario _1_2007
hydropeaking

43

43

32

29

21

SC_2_2007

19

15

0

4

9

12

5

SC_2_2007
hydropeaking

37

30

0

7

13

Baseline 1998

18

15

18

17

19

17

6

SC_1_1998

38

37

40

31

51

71

50

SC_1_1998
hydropeaking

68

73

53

57

58

SC_2_1998

24

23

30

18

18

14

4

SC_2_1998 draw
dawn

39

35

47

26

24

Scenario
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Vinh
Hoa

5.6.2

Navigation Indicator 2 (Change in transport capacity)
The change in water depth is directly related to the draft of the vessel; therefore, the
transport capacity would be changed. The evaluation of the water depth change
would be in eight routes and for average year and dry year basing on the indicator
1a.

5.6.2.1

Average year conditions (2007)
In Scenario 2 with additional tributary dams to 11 mainstream dams in Scenario 1,
the water depths are changed mainly in the river section from Kratie to Kaoh Oknhat
Tei in positive impacts with an increase in water depth from 0 to 23 cm. The water
depth of 3.31 m at the critical control point Kampong Kor is insufficient for operation
of 1,000 DWT vessels, especially under hydropeaking operations.
From Kampong Kor to Phnom Penh, the available water depth would range from
5.58 m to 8.8 m. Even large vessels (2,000 DWT) would need to time their transit in
order to avoid periods of large water level fluctuations.
From Phnom Penh to Cua Tieu and Dinh An, available water depths would be from
5.6 m to 10.3 m sufficient for vessels 5,000 DWT operating. The probability 95% of
water depth is for the vessels operating in the Delta. These river sections would
have very small or no impact in water level by dam operation.
In Mekong Delta, there with very small or no change in water depths, water depths
along the routes would be sufficient for continued operation of vessels and there
would be no change in navigation capacity during a normal hydrological year.

5.6.2.2

Dry year conditions (1998)
During a dry year, the annual water depths 95% in the river section from Kratie to
Kampong Cham transportation route would decrease by 22 to 25 cm (about 4 to 7%)
and minimum water depths at Kampong Kor would only be 3.06 m. Due to a
drawdown for operation power production, the probability of water depth reduced
and the numbers of days that the water level would be lower the baseline 95% water
level would increase about from 18 to 24 at Kroncheng, 23 at Kampong Kor, and
about 25 at Runcheck and 18 at Kaoh Oknhat Tei (Table 5.6-1).
The number of day with water depth below water depth 95% are decreased due to
the regulation from tributary dams. This is a small reduction in the number of days
that the vessels could operate in this section of the river. In addition, water levels
would be impacted by dam drawdown operation, thereby impacting navigation from
Kratie to Kampong Kor (see Table 5.6-2).
From Kampong Kor to Phnom Penh, there will be a slightly reduction in water depths
and probability and vessels as large as 2,000 DWT will be able to operate in this
river section.
The water depths along the other key routes in the IAA would be sufficient for
continued operation of vessels and there would be no change in navigation capacity
during even in a dry hydrological year.
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5.6.3

Navigation Indicator 3 (Physical barriers/Longitudinal connectivity)
Dam construction will cause the interruption of the longitudinal connectivity along the
Mekong River. To maintain waterway transport across the dams, ship locks will have
to be constructed. The impacts of ship locks on navigation along the Mekong River
were qualitatively assessed based on an analysis of design data of ship locks
proposed for the Sambor Dam.
Under Scenario 2, impacts associated with the dam barrier effects would be the
same as previously reported for Scenario 1. Minimum time for a vessel to pass
through the locks at one dam would be about 45 minutes. If a vessel was required to
travel through all 9 locks in the LMB, it would add 6.75 hours to the transit time,
which would increase navigation costs.

5.6.3.1

Navigation Indicator 4 (Changes in river morphology)
Changes in river morphology under Scenario 2 are comparable to changes reported
for Scenario 1. Therefore, adverse impacts on navigation would also generally be
the same. Adverse impacts associated with changes in river morphology include
increase in erosion potential of river bank and shoreline facilities. In the Vietnamese
Delta, reduced sediment loading would mean less frequent dredging of navigation
channels, which would reduce the long-term navigation costs.

5.6.4

Scenario 2 Navigation Impacts – Discussion and conclusions
Scenario 2 navigation impacts are summarized in Table 5.6-3 and Figure 5.6-1. The
main impacts are associated with reduction in water depths and water level
fluctuations, both of which impact transport capacity. Scenario 2 impacts associated
with the dam physical barriers and change in morphological conditions are similar to
those previously described for Scenario 1.
Under Scenario 2, with the regulation from tributary dams, in normal year, the
water depths at the river section from Kratie to the border Viet Nam are slightly
increased. The increase in water depth in Mekong Delta is minor; therefore, the
transport capacity is continuous as before. In dry year, the river section from
Kratie to Kampong Kor is the most impacted from the reduction of water depth
and water level fluctuations due to dam operation. Drawdown operations would
cause low water levels to last for a long period, making it unsafe to operate
vessels in the river section from Kratie to Kampong Cham. The water depths
along other routes would be sufficient for continued operation of vessels and
there would be no change in navigation capacity.
The presence of the locks on the various dams would increase navigation time
and with a knock on effect on navigation costs.
No impacts on navigation potential from Phnom to East Sea and within the
Vietnamese Delta are likely to occur under Scenario 2.
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Figure 5.6-1:

Summary of navigation impacts under Scenario 2

Note: Impacted areas are shown using the impact-ranking color coding scheme
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Table 5.6-4:

Summary of navigation impacts – Scenario 2: 11 mainstream dams and tributary dams

Indicator 1 – Change in river flow regimes and water depths Indicator 2 – Change in
transport capacity

Indicator 3 –Physical
barrier/Longitudinal
connectivity

Normal year

Dam barriers

Probability
(%)

Dry year

Difference in
water depth (m)

Probability
(%)

Size of vessel compared to
baseline conditions
Difference in
Transport capacity (size of
water depth
vessel)
(m)

Longitudinal
connectivity due to
water lock

Indicator 4 –
Change in river
Morphology

Instability of route
and O&M cost

1. Kratie - Kampong Cham-Phnom Penh

96%

Kratie – Kampong Cham
(Kampong Kor)

Kampong Cham-PNP
(Runcheck)

100%

0.03

0.23

94%

92%

-0.22

Vessels are impossible to
All vessels to pass any River bank erosion
operate due to low water depth ship lock requires at
during next 50
and WL fluctuation
least 45 minutes
years

-0.1

Vessel 2000 DWT are able to
operate but limited in time;
small vessels are limited to
operate

Minor river bank
erosion during next
50 years compared
with sand mining

Minor river bank
erosion during next
50 years compared
with sand mining
Small erosion by a
decrease in sand
and silt transport

2. PNP-Vinh Xuong-Cua Tieu
PNP- Vinh Hoa (Tan
Chau) (Peam Reang)

97%

0.08

96%

0.03

Vessel 5000 DWT are able to
operate but take advantage of
tide at Long Xuyen

Vinh Hoa – Binh Minh
(Cho Gao)

95%

0

95%

0

Vessel 5000 DWT are able to
operate
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Indicator 1 – Change in river flow regimes and water depths Indicator 2 – Change in
transport capacity

Indicator 3 –Physical
barrier/Longitudinal
connectivity

Normal year

Dam barriers

Probability
(%)

Dry year

Difference in
water depth (m)

Probability
(%)

Size of vessel compared to
baseline conditions
Difference in
Transport capacity (size of
water depth
vessel)
(m)

Longitudinal
connectivity due to
water lock

Indicator 4 –
Change in river
Morphology

Instability of route
and O&M cost

3. PNP-Vinh Xuong-Can Tho
Minor river bank
erosion during next
50 years compared
with sand mining

PNP- Vinh Hoa

97%

0.08

96%

0.03

Vessel 5000 DWT are able to
operate

Vinh Hoa – Can Tho

95%

0.02

95%

0.01

Vessel 5000 DWT are able to
operate

Small erosion by a
decrease in sand
and silt transport

Can Tho-Dinh An

95%

0

95%

0

Vessel 5000 DWT are able to
operate

Small erosion by a
decrease in sand
and silt transport

4. KCMC-Kien Luong
(via Thap Muoi)

95%

0.02

95%

0.01

Self-propelled 300 DWT are
able to operate but limited the
width of channel at Thap Muoi

negligible erosion
due to less
sediment

5. KCMC-Kien Luong
(via Nguyen Van Tiep)

95%

0.01

95%

0.01

Self-propelled 300 DWT are
able to operate but take
advantage of tide at Cai Lay

negligible erosion
due to less
sediment
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Indicator 1 – Change in river flow regimes and water depths Indicator 2 – Change in
transport capacity

Indicator 3 –Physical
barrier/Longitudinal
connectivity

Normal year

Dam barriers

Probability
(%)

Dry year

Difference in
water depth (m)

Probability
(%)

Size of vessel compared to
baseline conditions
Difference in
Transport capacity (size of
water depth
vessel)
(m)

Longitudinal
connectivity due to
water lock

Indicator 4 –
Change in river
Morphology

Instability of route
and O&M cost

6. HCMC-Kien Luong
(via Lap Vo)

95%

0.01

95%

0.01

Self-propelled 300 DWT are
able to operate

negligible erosion
due to less
sediment

7. HCMC-Ca Mau
(via Xa No)

95%

0

95%

0

Self-propelled 300 DWT are
able to operate

negligible erosion
due to less
sediment

0

Self-propelled 300 DWT are
unable to operate due to water
depth limited at Bac Lieu and
channel width

negligible erosion
due to less
sediment

8. HCMC- Ca Mau
(via Bac Lieu)

95%

0

95%

Note: Lowest water depth (WD95%) is shown at selected control point on each river segment as compared with other control points of the same segment.
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5.7

Agriculture Impact Assessment
Scenario 2 agricultural impacts were assessed and quantified by comparing
alterations in key drivers under this scenario with corresponding baseline conditions.
Complementary overlapping evaluations were performed for the agriculture
indicators listed in Table 2.2-2. Results from these evaluations are presented below
by individual indicators as follows:
Section 5.7.1 – Indicator 1: Crop production (P) in Viet Nam and Cambodia
(normal year)
Section 5.7.2 – Indicator 2: Crop area (A) and Indicator 3: Crop calendar (CC)
(normal year)
Section 5.7.3 – Indicator 1: Crop production (P) in Viet Nam and Cambodia (dry
year)
A discussion and conclusions from Scenario 2 agriculture impact assessment are
presented in Section 5.7.4.

5.7.1

Crop production (2007)

5.7.1.1

Viet Nam
Impact on rice production
The results of agricultural impact assessment for Scenario 2, 2007 are summarized
in Table 5.7-1.
Table 5.7-1:

Comparison of rice production in the Vietnamese Delta under Baseline, 2007
and Scenario 2, 2007

Scenario

WS
production
(tonnes)

SA
production
(tonnes)

AW
production
(tonnes)

Annual
production
(tonnes)

GSO 2007 Data

10,828,570

9,037,995

4,174,962

24,041,528

MDS_Ag Model
predicted
baseline
estimate for
2007

10,820,686

9,017,849

4,170,694

24,009,228

Scenario 2,
2007

10,594,177

8,797,806

4,042,417

23,434,401

Scenario 2,
2007 – Baseline

-226,508

-220,042

-128,276

-574,827
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Notes
For Baseline
calibration
(See Table
4.7-1)

Scenario

WS
production
(tonnes)

SA
production
(tonnes)

AW
production
(tonnes)

Annual
production
(tonnes)

% Change %

-2.1%

-2.4%

-3.1%

-2.4%

Change due to
inundation

0

0

0

0

% Change %

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Change due to
reduction in
gravity irrigation

0

-5,501

-2

-5,503

% Change

0.0%

-0.1%

0.0%

0.0%

Change due to
salinity change

0

0

0

0

% Change

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Change due to
sediment
change

-226,508

-214,541

-128,275

-569,324

% Change

-2.1%

-2.4%

-3.1%

-2.4%

Notes

The results indicate that the difference between forecasted rice production
under Scenario 2 and 2007 baseline is only about 2.4%, slightly higher than
Scenario 1. Similarly to Scenario 1, the decline in production under Scenario 2 is
primarily due to alterations in sediment loading, about 570,000 tonnes. In Scenario
2, the sediment reduction is about 2.6 million tonnes or 56% (reduce 2.6 million
tonnes or 78% of silt, and but increase 0.02 million tonnes or 2% of clay). This is
slightly higher than in Scenario 1.
Changes in irrigation by gravity also cause little reduction in rice production, about
0.1% in SA crop, 5,500 tonnes. This requires a higher cost for pumping of 12 million
3
m (Table 5.7-2), mainly in Long An and Dong Thap provinces (Table 5.7-3).
Table 5.7-2:

Scenario

Scenario 2, 2007
- Baseline, 2007

Change in pumping volume between 2007 baseline and Scenario 2
WS
volume
(million
m3)

SA volume
3
(million m )

AW volume
3
(million m )

Annual
additional
pumping
(million m3)

Notes

0

8

4

12

222
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Table 5.7-3:
Province

Comparison of change in pumping volume by province between 2007 baseline and Scenario 2

WS volume
3
(million m )

SA volume
3
(million m )

AW volume
3
(million m )

Annual additional pumping
3
(million m )

Scenario 2,
2007 - Baseline,
1998

Cost (billion
VND)

Scenario 2,
2007 Baseline, 2007

Cost (billion
VND)

Scenario 2,
2007 Baseline, 2007

Cost (billion
VND)

Scenario 2, 2007 Baseline, 2007

Cost (billion
VND)

Long An

-

-

5.5

1.2

6.2

1.4

11.7

2.6

Tien Giang

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ben Tre

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Tra Vinh

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Vinh Long

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Dong Thap

-

-

2.5

0.5

-0.4

-0.1

2.0

0.5

An Giang

-

-

-

-

-2.0

-0.4

-2.0

-0.4

Kien Giang

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Can Tho City

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Hau Giang

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Soc Trang

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Bac Lieu

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ca Mau

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Total

-

-

8.0

1.8

3.7

0.8

11.7

2.6
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Table 5.7-4 compares model annual rice production estimates by province under
Scenario 2 with 2007 baseline conditions. This comparison indicates that, similarly to
Scenario 1 the impacts are greater in provinces with higher sediment deposition
rates such An Giang and Dong Thap provinces.
The above results are estimated without the amount of fertilizer overuse by farmers.
If this amount is included in the nutrient balance, the reduction in total rice production
is only 14,101 tonnes (0.1% of 24 million tonnes), including 8,357 tonnes due to
reduction in sediment (similarly to Scenario 1) and 5,744 tonnes due to reduction in
irrigation by gravity.
Table 5.7-4:

Comparison of rice production by province in the Vietnamese Mekong Delta
under 2007 baseline and Scenario 2
Annual production (tonnes)

Province

Model simulated
2007 Baseline

Scenario 2

% change from 2007
Baseline

Long An

2,661,877

2,652,089

-0.4

Tien Giang

1,639,814

1,637,618

-0.1

Ben Tre

375,814

375,733

0.0

Tra Vinh

1,258,170

1,257,811

0.0

Vinh Long

1,058,786

1,058,484

0.0

Dong Thap

3,039,067

2,861,631

-5.8

An Giang

3,872,372

3,496,679

-9.7

Kien Giang

3,906,713

3,902,811

-0.1

Can Tho City

1,244,002

1,238,955

-0.4

Hau Giang

1,149,619

1,149,621

0.0

Soc Trang

2,276,870

2,276,844

0.0

Bac Lieu

979,717

979,717

0.0

Ca Mau

546,408

546,408

0.0

Total

24,009,228

23,434,401

-2.4
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Impacts on maize production
The MDS_Agri model simulations indicate that in the Vietnamese Delta, overall
maize production will decline by approximately 10%, similarly to Scenario 1
(Table 5.7-5). Similarly to Scenario 1, reduction in maize crop production in An
Giang and Dong Thap are of 23.6 and 18.1%, respectively (Table 5.7-6).
Table 5.7-5:

Comparison of maize production in the Vietnamese Delta between 2007
baseline and Scenario 2

Scenario

Annual production (tonnes)

GSO

207,289

Ag Model predicted baseline estimate for 2007

207,609

2007Baseline – GSO

320

% different

15.4%

Scenario 2

185,918

Scenario 2 - 2007 Baseline

-21,692

% change

-10.4%

Change due to inundation

-1

% change

0.0%

Change due to salinity

0

% change

0.0%

Change due to sediment

-21,691

% change

-10.4%
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Table 5.7-6:

Comparison of maize production by province between 2007 baseline and
Scenario 2
Annual production (tonnes)

Province

Scenario 2

% change from
2007 Baseline

Long An

23,734

23,734

0.0

Tien Giang

15,476

15,475

0.0

Ben Tre

6,606

6,605

0.0

Tra Vinh

25,701

25,694

0.0

Vinh Long

3,305

3,273

-1.0

Dong Thap

33,270

25,426

-23.6

An Giang

76,182

62,414

-18.1

Kien Giang

989

989

0.0

Can Tho City

5,475

5,439

-0.7

Hau Giang

9,982

9,982

0.0

Soc Trang

4,590

4,589

0.0

Bac Lieu

601

601

0.0

Ca Mau

1,697

1,697

0.0

207,609

185,918

-10.4

Total

5.7.1.2

Ag Model simulated 2007
Baseline

Cambodia
Impacts on rice production
In Cambodia, under Scenario 2 rice production estimates are estimated to decline by
approximately 4.1% as compared to 2007 baseline conditions (Table 5.7-7), slightly
higher (about 0.1%) than in Scenario 1. Similarly to Scenario 1, this decline is largely
attributed to changes in sediment loading that are projected to occur under Scenario
2. A higher reduction in dry season production (about 10.7%) was projected as
compared to the wet season production (decline of 1%) and intensive crop
production (decline of 4.7%).
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Table 5.7-7:

Comparison of rice production estimates in the Cambodian Delta between
2007 baseline and Scenario 2

Scenario

Dry
season
production
(tonnes)

Wet
season
production
(tonnes)

Intensive
production
(tonnes)

Annual
production
(tonnes)

GSO

1,608,639

3,468,535

533,421

5,610,595

Model predicted
2007 Baseline

1,602,146

3,466,308

532,067

5,600,522

Scenario 2

1,430,213

3,431,827

507,273

5,369,313

Scenario 2 –
2007 Baseline

-171,933

-34,481

-24,794

-231,209

-10.7%

-1.0%

-4.7%

-4.1%

0

0

0

0

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0

-496

-128

-624

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

-171,933

-33,985

-24,667

-230,585

-10.7%

-1.0%

-4.6%

-4.1%

% change
Change due to
inundation
% change
Change due to
reduction in
gravity irrigation
% change
Change due to
sediment change
% change

Notes

For Baseline,
2007
calibration
(see Table
4.7-8)

The data also shows that impacts are greater in provinces with higher sediment
loading, namely Kompong Cham, Kandall and Kratie (Table 5.7-8).
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Table 5.7-8:

Comparison of rice production estimates by province in the Cambodia between
2007 baseline and Scenario 2
Annual production (tonnes)

Province
GSO

Model
simulated
2007
Baseline

%
different
from
GSO

Scenario 1

% change
from 2007
Baseline

Banteay
Meanchey

420,344

419,645

-0.2

419,635

0.0

Battambang

786,766

784,556

-0.3

784,578

0.0

Kampong
Cham

365,869

363,062

-0.8

300,806

-17.1

Kampong
Chhnang

272,821

272,770

0.0

267,092

-2.1

Kampong Speu

190,367

190,367

0.0

190,367

0.0

Kampong Thom

517,735

518,382

0.1

518,009

-0.1

Kampot

217,770

217,437

-0.2

217,437

0.0

Kandal

449,777

448,467

-0.3

345,298

-23.0

Kratie

66,260

66,172

-0.1

54,253

-18.0

Phnom Penh

8,087

8,144

0.7

7,789

-4.4

Prey Veng

735,821

735,970

0.0

716,688

-2.6

Pursat

231,272

231,711

0.2

231,733

0.0

Siem Reap

319,253

314,032

-1.6

314,000

0.0

Takeo

760,466

763,009

0.3

762,474

-0.1

Total

5,342,607

5,333,725

-0.2

5,130,160

-3.8

In Scenario 2, the sediment reduction in Cambodia is about 13.0 million tonnes or
61% (12.9 million tonnes or 77% of silt, and only 0.1 million tonnes or 2% of clay).
Overall, reduction in annual rice production in Cambodia (3.8%) is slightly
higher than in Scenario 1 (3.7%) and the reduction in Viet Nam (2.4%).

Impacts on maize production
Similarly to Scenario 1, under Scenario 2, maize production in Cambodia is
estimated to decline much more (21.3%) as compared to rice production (3.8%)
(Table 5.7-9). The main decline amounts are in Kompong Cham, Kandall and Prey
Veng provinces (Table 5.7-10).
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Table 5.7-9:

Comparison of maize production estimates in Cambodia between 2007
baseline and Scenario 2

Scenario

Annual production (tonnes)

GSO

195,226

Model simulated 2007 Baseline

195,055

Scenario 2

153,509

Scenario 2 – 2007 Baseline

-41,547

% change

-21.3%

Change due to inundation

0

% change

0.0%

Change due to sediment change

-41,547

% change

-21.3%

Notes

Table 5.7-10: Comparison of maize production estimates in Cambodian provinces between
2007 baseline and Scenario 2
Annual production (tonnes)
Province

Model simulated
2007 Baseline

Scenario 2

% change from
Baseline

Banteay Meanchey

252

252

0.0

Battambang

79,880

79,881

0.0

Kampong Cham

36,346

29,507

-18.8

Kampong Chhnang

4,357

3,922

-10.0

Kampong Speu

651

651

0.0

Kampong Thom

1,549

1,549

0.0

Kampot

2,610

2,610

0.0

Kandal

47,955

24,207

-49.5

Kratie

4,778

1,490

-68.8

Phnom Penh

24

11

-51.9

Prey Veng

13,441

6,221

-53.7

Pursat

196

196

0.0

Siem Reap

1,423

1,421

-0.1

Takeo

1,594

1,592

-0.2

Total

195,055

153,509

-21.3
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5.7.2

Crop Area and Crop Calendar
Similarly to Scenario 1, under Scenario 2 also change of water level and salinity
under 2007 conditions are vey minor (0.01-0.05 m and 0.01-0.1g/l in most of weeks
in the year), therefore its impacts on crop yield are negligible because the change is
lower than the lowest limits influencing yield showed in Figure 3.10-2. Therefore no
adjustment of baseline crop area and crop calendar is considered for Scenario 2.

5.7.3

Crop production (dry year 1998)
The objective was to analyse the impacts of simultaneous drawdown operations at
all planned mainstream dams during the dry season of a dry year (represented by
1998 hydrology), therefore only new outputs on water level and salinity in this year
are updated in the MDS Agri-Impact model. Sediment outputs are kept the same of
average year 2007 because the impacts of sediment accumulated in 10 years is
considered, hence sediment of average year as 2007 was used (not sediment of a
dry year as 1998.
The dry year baseline rice and maize production was recalibrated with water level
and salinity conditions for 1998. Mode simulated production for Scenarios 1, 2 and 3
were compared with the 1998 baseline estimates. Results are summarized in Tables
4.7-13 to 4.7-16.

5.7.4

Discussion and conclusions from Scenario 2 agricultural impact
assessment
Similar to Scenario1, under Scenario 2 also the primary impacts on rice and maize
production are due to sediment reduction, and not inundation or salinity changes.
Overall, the impacts due to sediment reduction are only about 2.4% of total rice
production in Viet Nam. By comparison in Cambodia the reduction in rice production
is estimated at about 3.8%. Reduction in maize production estimates for Viet Nam
and Cambodia are 10.4% and 21.3%, respectively.
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5.8

Livelihood Impact Assessment
Scenario 2 livelihood impacts are summarized below by key drivers:

5.8.1

Livelihood impacts due to changes in level of exposure

5.8.1.1

Flooding
To determine livelihood impacts under Scenario 2 due to flooding, a threshold of
0.5 m or greater inundation for 10 or more consecutive days was selected.
Results are summarized below for each country:

Cambodia
Flooding in normal year (2007) – impacts are comparable to Scenario 1 (Table 5.8-1
and 5.8-2 in Cambodia and Viet Nam, respectively). These results indicated that
some communities are in a slightly worse condition relative to the baseline. An
additional 60,000 people would face increased flooding.
Flooding – Dry Year/ Drawdown – impacts are comparable to Scenario 1 impacts.
Table 5.8-1:

Flood effecting in Cambodia – Year 2007
Baseline

Scenario 2

Province

Com_area
(1000ha)

Banteay
Meanchey

440.8

440.8

514.9

440.8

514.9

Battambang

724.8

724.8

725.0

724.8

725.0

Kampong Cham

506.4

488.3

1,085.6

488.3

1,085.6

Kampong
Chhnang

241.1

241.1

390.8

241.1

390.8

Kampong Speu

84.8

34.4

122.2

34.3

122.2

Kampong Thom

833.2

670.0

608.0

670.0

608.0

Kandal

293.4

292.7

893.0

292.6

893.0

Kratie

239.6

239.6

170.0

239.6

170.0

Phnom Penh

17.6

13.5

80.4

11.9

80.4

Prey Veng

402.6

402.6

879.5

402.6

879.5

Pursat

158.5

158.5

195.0

158.5

195.0

Siem Reap

536.6

536.6

678.7

536.6

678.7

Svay Rieng

257.1

237.4

420.9

237.4

420.9

Areas
affected
(1000Ha)
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Population
affected
(1000ppl)

Areas
affected
(1000Ha)

Population
affected
(1000ppl)

Baseline

Scenario 2

Province

Com_area
(1000ha)

Takeo

303.9

124.4

202.5

124.4

202.5

Otdar Meanchey

156.3

156.3

100.8

156.3

100.8

Total

5,196.7

4,760.9

7,067.2

4,759.2

7,067.2

Areas
affected
(1000Ha)

Population
affected
(1000ppl)

Areas
affected
(1000Ha)

Population
affected
(1000ppl)

Viet Nam
Impacts of Scenario 2 in Viet Nam indicate that a somewhat larger area
(approximately 75,000 ha and 150,000 people would face increased flooding under
Scenario 2, relative to the baseline (Table 5.8-2). In a Dry Year/Drawdown condition
the impacts are also worse for the region but to a lesser degree (Table 5.8-3).
Table 5.8-2:

Flooding effects in Viet Nam – Normal Year

Baseline

Province

Scenario 2

Com_area Areas affected
(1000ha) (1000Ha)

Population
affected
(1000ppl)

Areas affected
(1000Ha)

Population
affected
(1000ppl)

Long An

449.8

190.0

270.4

194.2

279.9

An Giang

353.3

349.5

2,136.3

349.5

2136.3

Tien Giang

253.3

82.8

515.2

84.6

519.9

Hau Giang

162.1

5.1

18.9

5.1

18.9

Ben Tre

242.2

11.1

73.4

11.1

73.4

Tra Vinh

237.3

44.6

219.3

46.9

227.3

Vinh Long

152.4

17.5

104.8

18.8

121.7

Can Tho

144.1

95.8

580.2

97.5

628.8

Dong Thap

338.2

326.6

1,607.0

326.6

1607.0

Kien Giang

568.5

92.1

230.4

129.1

296.3

Soc Trang

334.5

62.9

319.0

62.9

319.0

Bac Lieu

248.3

63.4

147.0

63.4

147.0

Ca Mau

531.2

11.1

88.0

11.1

88.0

4,015.2

1,352.5

6,310.0

1,400.7

6463.4

Total

379

5.8.1.2

Water Level Reductions
For this analysis a water level reduction threshold of 5 cm drop over 10 days
was selected.

Cambodia
Water level reductions – Normal year – Under Scenario 2, due to the tributaries
and dams in upper Kratie area, with an optimized operation to contribute more flow
from the tributaries into the Mekong River, therefore there would no effect
downstream of Kratie.
Water level reductions – Dry Year/ Drawdown– Similar to Scenario 1, under
Scenario 2 also, there could also be moderate impact on people in rural areas of
Cambodia., with adverse impacts on 272 communes with total local population
affected of around 1.4 million people.

Viet Nam
Water level reductions – Normal year – There are 5 affected communes and 0.05
million people will be impacted, mostly in Dong Thap province.
Water level reductions – Dry Year/ Drawdown There are high adverse affects with
110 communes of Viet Nam that might be affected, mainly in the river corridors and
flood plain areas. Total population affected could be as high as 1.8 million people
(Tables 5.8-3).
Table 5.8-3:

Scenario 2

Summary of flooding and water level reductions in Viet Nam
No. Affected Commune (‘000
ha)

No. Affected People (1000
Person)

Year 1998

Year 1998

Year 2007

Year 2007

Flooding

358

567

4,182

6,463

Water level
reducing

111

0

1,428

0

Total

469

567

5,610

6,463

380

5.8.1.3

Salinity Intrusion
The threshold for salinity intrusion impacting domestic use was selected as at least
1ppt or higher for 7 or more consecutive days. Note that within the IAA, salinity
intrusion impacts will be limited to Viet Nam only

Viet Nam
Under Scenario 2, the number of communes exposed to salinity incursions in normal
conditions at the selected threshold limit increases to 2 where there are 15,000 people.
This impact represents a low adverse effect (Table 5.8-4). However, in Dry Year/
Drawdown conditions, salinity increases to reach about 112 more communes, where
1.2 million people live. In another 135 communes, the salinity conditions increase for 1.2
million people.
Table 5.8-4:

Area and population affected by increase in salinity in Viet Nam
Communes Affected (#)

Population Affected (1000 Person)

Year 1998

Year 2007

Year 1998

Year 2007

247

2

2,437

15

Scenario 2 People has no
experience with Salinity

112

2

1,225

15

People has experience
with Salinity

135

-

1,211

-

Salinity increasing

5.8.2

Livelihood impacts due to loss of income from agriculture and fishery

5.8.2.1

Cambodia
The same methods to estimate average lost income per capita for agriculture and
fishery impact analyses were estimated for Scenario 1 and 2. Results show that in
Cambodia there is very little change between the scenarios (Tables 5.8-5 and 5.8-6).
Losses in Kandal and Kampong Cham are concentrated in the same set of
communes as Scenario 1.
Table 5.8-5:

Province
Total

Income lost from fishery per capita in Cambodia

Total Lost
Volume
(Tonnes)
262,974

Total
Lost
Income
(billion
KHR)

Total Number
of Full + Part
Time Fishers

Lost
Income /
Fisher
(million
KHR /
fisher)

575

200,926

2.9

381

%
Reduction
in Income
-42%

Table 5.8-6:

Province

Income lost from Rice + Maize per capita in Cambodia

Reduced
Production
(Tonnes)

Total Lost
Income
(billion
KHR)

Number of
Farmers

Lost
Income /
Capita
(million
KHR)

%
Reduction
in Income

Banteay
Meanchey

10

0.0

209,074

0.00

0%

Battambang

-21

0.0

197,693

0.00

0%

Kampong
Cham

103,680

16.8

264,087

0.05

-21%

Kampong
Chhnang

6,112

1.3

152,263

0.01

-3%

Kampong
Speu

0

0.0

245,629

0.00

0%

Kampong
Thom
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0.1

249,144

0.00

0%

Kampot

0

0.0

96,145

0.00

0%

Kandal

154,860

37.3

227,184

0.19

-27%

Kratie

15,206

2.4

50,715

0.12

-15%

178

0.0

9,534

0.00

-2%

26,693

6.9

325,341

0.09

-4%

Pursat

-25

-0.1

118,927

0.00

0%

Siem Reap

37

0.0

250,926

0.00

0%

Takeo

536

0.1

364,601

0.00

0%

307,639

64.9

2,761,263

0.02

-4%

Phnom Penh
Prey Veng

Total/Total
Average

382

Number of Highly Affected Communes

60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Wet
Figure 5.8-1:

5.8.2.2

Intensive

Dry

Maize2

Numbers of Highly Affected Communes (>10% Loss in Gross Revenue)

Viet Nam
Similar to the analysis for Cambodia, data from the agriculture and fishery economic
impact analyses are used to estimate losses with respect to income per capita. Only
minor differences in fishery and farm income per capita are evident in Scenario 2
when compared to Scenario 1 (Table 5.7-7).
As with Scenario 1, losses in Dong Thap and An Giang indicate that overall over 100
communes are affected by hydropower development. In Scenario 2, as in Scenario
1, the largest number of communes with losses occurs in the Autumn – Winter
paddy crop (Table 5.8-8).
Table 5.8-7:

Province
Total

Total Lost
Volume
(Tonnes)

360,074

Income lost from fishery per capita in Viet Nam

Total Lost
Income
(billion VND)

Total Number
of Full + Part
Time Fishers

5,074

1,165,179

383

Lost
Income /
Fisher
(million
VND /
fisher)

4.4

%
reduction
in Income

-49%

Table 5.8-8:

Reduced
Province

Production
(Tonnes)

Income lost from Rice + Maize per capita in Viet Nam

Total Lost
Income
(billion VND)

Number of
Farmers

Net Income /
Capita
(million
VND)

%
reduction
in Income

Long An

9,788

28.2

386,097

0.073

0%

Tien
Giang

2,196

5.4

588,148

0.009

0%

Ben Tre

80

0.2

465,934

0.000

0%

Tra Vinh

359

1.0

350,933

0.003

0%

Vinh Long

301

11.4

359,863

0.032

0%

Dong
Thap

177,436

578.1

585,214

0.988

-6%

An Giang

375,693

1,407.1

577,960

2.435

-11%

Kien
Giang

3,902

10.8

530,200

0.020

0%

Thanh pho
Can Tho

5,047

15.3

276,640

0.055

0%

Hau
Giang

-1

0.0

323,633

0.000

0%

Soc Trang

26

0.1

452,224

0.000

0%

Bac Lieu

0

0.0

154,955

0.000

0%

Ca Mau

0

0.0

208,829

0.000

0%

Total

574,827

2,057.7

5,260,628

0.391

-1%
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Figure 5.8-2:

5.8.3

Summer-Autumn
Upland

Numbers of Highly Affected Communes (>10% Loss in Gross Revenue

Livelihood impacts due to dependency on water related resources
Limited expected changes in lost yields between scenarios 1 and 2 indicate that
differences in available of fish for consumption by fisher remains nearly the same
(Table 5.8-9 and 5.8-10). It is important to note that some provinces in both countries
are very high. These estimates may not reflect reasonable conditions but are based
on the only available information on numbers of fishers and a crudely estimated prorated volume of losses across provinces. These results then remain an area of
important research for the future.
Table 5.8-9:

Total

Average Consumption of fish per household in Cambodia

Total Lost Volume
(Tonnes)

Total Lost Volume per
Fisher (Tonnes)

Total Reduction in Fisher
Consumption (Kg)

262,974

1.3

117.8

Table 5.8-10: Average Consumption of fish per household in Viet Nam

Total

5.8.4

Total Lost Volume
(Tonnes)

Total Lost Volume per
Fisher (Tonnes)

Total Reduction in Fisher
Consumption (Kg)

360,074

0.3

27.8

Discussion and conclusions from Scenario 2 Livelihood impact
assessment
Overall, Scenario 2 livelihood losses are comparable to Scenario 1 losses. Key
direct livelihood impacts in Cambodia and Viet Nam under Scenario 2 are due to
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changes in water level reductions and due to increase in salinity incursion in Viet
Nam. Both these factors could potentially have high to very high impacts on
livelihood in selected communes within the IAA. Table 5.8-11 summarizes livelihood
impacts under Scenario 2.
Table 5.8-11: Summary of impact assessment for Livelihood
Key Indicators

Sub-Indicators/Parameters

Cambodia

Viet Nam

Population/area affected by flood
during September – October –
November (>0.5m and in 10
continuous days)

Population affected by flood
(1000 people)

0

-153

Area affected by flood (1000
ha)

2

-48

Population affected by water
reduction (1000 people)

0

0

Area affected by water
reduction (1000 ha)

0

0

Population affected by
salinity intrusion (1000
people)

No effect

15

Area affected by salinity
intrusion (million ha)

No effect

12

HH Income – Farming (overall
average)

Total income lost from
agriculture / farmer (Mil. KHR
or Mil. VND / farmer)

0.02

0.391

HH Income - Fishing (overall
average)

Total income lost from
agriculture / fisher (Mil. KHR
or Mil. VND / fisher)

2.9

4.4

Food Security (Fish Availability)

Annual Average
Consumption Lost of fish (Kg
per Fisher/year)

117.8

27.8

Population/area affected by
water reduction (15cm over 7
days)

Population/area affected by
salinity intrusion (1 ppt over 7
days) during Mid-March to MidMay

5.9

Economic Impact Assessment
Scenario 2 economic impacts in key commercial sectors and ecosystem services
were analysed for Viet Nam and Cambodia using the same method as was used for
Scenario 1. This section highlights the differences, if any, in the magnitudes of
impacts between Scenario 1 and 2. Results from these analyses are presented
below as follows:
Section 5.9.1 – Impacts in Viet Nam
Section 5.9.2 – Impacts in Cambodia
Section 5.9.3 – Summary of Impacts to Viet Nam and Cambodia
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5.9.1

Impacts in Viet Nam

5.9.1.1

Fisheries
The results in Table 5.9-1 show the differences in yields for Scenarios 1 and 2.
These results indicate that the additional consideration of tributary dams increases
fish losses, but by less than 1%.
Table 5.9-1:

Distribution of fish losses by species group (tonnes)

Fish

Black
Fish

Marine/
Estuarin
e Fish

Exotic
Fish

OAA

Total

276,847

17,735

10,444

17,369

13,281

22,839

358,514

276,847

18,074

10,643

17,701

13,535

23,275

360,074

Scenario

White
Fish

Grey

1
2

Gross Revenue and Income
Following from the minor increase in fishery losses, the estimated gross revenue and
fisher income for Scenarios 1 and 2 are only slightly larger for Scenario 2 due largely
to the addition reduction in sediment and nutrient transport to fish habitat.
Table 5.9-2:

Losses in gross revenue and fisher income (billion VND)

Scenario

Fish

Black
Fish

Marine/
Estuarine
Fish

Exotic
Fish

OAA

Total

White
Fish

Grey

1

Gross Revenue

9,690

621

209

608

465

457

12,049

1

Net Income

4,066

260

88

255

195

192

5,056

2

Gross Revenue

9,690

633

213

620

474

466

12,094

2

Net Income

4,066

265

89

260

199

195

5,074

National Economic Impact
Impacts of Scenario 2 gross revenue losses are within the same order of magnitude
as Scenario 1. Given that the gross revenues for Scenario 2 are only marginally
worse from Scenario 1; the macroeconomic value of losses is also very similar
(Table 5.9-3).
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Table 5.9-3:

5.9.1.2

Macroeconomic Impacts of fishery revenue losses (billion VND)

Gross
Revenue

Total Economic Output Losses

Losses to GDP

Scenario

Mekong
Delta

Mekong
Delta

Viet Nam

Mekong
Delta

Viet Nam

1

12,049

19,891

21,945

3,307

3,742

2

12,094

19,965

22,028

3,319

3,756

Navigation
As discussed in Chapter 4, the impacts to navigation are primarily related to the
reduction in revenue due to a decline in paddy production and its transportation by
boat. For Scenario 2, the same baseline data is used for assessment of impacts:
water transport of paddy to and from the Vietnamese Delta is about 70,000 tonnes
per day, or about 13% of all tonnes shipped. Leading provinces are Can Tho and An
Giang / Kien Giang, which together are involved in nearly half of all tonnes per day.

Gross Revenue
Similar to Scenario 1, the declines in paddy production in An Giang and Dong Thap
provinces lead to declines in lost revenue amounting to 51.1 and 13.5 billion VND,
respectively (Table 5.9-4). Impacts to vessel operators in other provinces are
projected to be relatively minor.
Table 5.9-4:

Gross revenue of revenue losses for navigation service (billion VND)

Provinces

Lost Revenue/Year –
Scenario 1

Lost Revenue/Year –
Scenario 2

An Giang/Kien Giang

49.5

51.1

Bac Lieu/Ca Mau

0.0

0.0

Ben Tre

0.1

0.1

Can Tho

1.2

1.1

Dong Thap

12.9

13.5

Hau Giang

0.0

0.0

Long An

1.0

1.6

Soc Trang

0.0

0.0

Tien Giang

1.5

1.4

Tra Vinh

0.0

0.0

Vinh Long

0.1

0.1

Total

66.3

68.9
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National economic impact
Overall, the direct losses to navigational services of about 69 billion VND in Scenario
2 are slightly larger than in Scenario 1 (Table 5.9-5). The impacts to total economic
output and GDP are less than 1% of the region’s output. Foreign exchange
computations are not relevant.
Table 5.9-5:

Macroeconomic impacts of revenue losses for navigation service (billion VND)

Gross Revenue

Total Economic Output
Losses

Losses to GDP

Mekong Delta

Mekong Delta

Viet Nam

Mekong
Delta

Viet
Nam

1

66.4

121.0

137.7

20.1

23.3

2

68.9

125.7

143.0

20. 9

24.2

Scenario

5.9.1.3

Agriculture
Gross revenue
33

Gross farm revenue impacts for Scenarios 1 and 2 are presented in Table 5.9-6.
Total potential losses in Scenario 2 are over 3,900 billion VND (a -2.4% change in
total revenue Delta-wide and a slightly worse condition for farmers). The percentage
changes from baseline in losses by crop amount to about the same as Scenario 1,
with the greatest impacts in percentage terms to upland crops. These levels of lost
production value and the discussion that follows represent the potential impact of
this Cascade scenario. Depending on farmers’ individual conditions, some would
respond and adapt to changes in water and sediment levels by adding fertilizer.
Additional discussion at the end of this section explores alternative perspectives on
impacts.
Table 5.9-6:

Scenario

Revenue losses from changes in agricultural production under Scenario 1, 2
(billion VND)

Winter-Spring

Summer-

Autumn-Winter

Maize, Other

Paddy

Autumn Paddy

Paddy

Upland Crops

All Crops

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

1

1,093

-1.9%

991

-2.2%

738

-3.0%

942

-9.9%

3,764

-2.3%

2

1,126

-2.0%

1,048

-2.4%

761

-3.1%

970

-10.2%

3,906

-2.4%

At the province level, Figure 5.9-1 shows how paddy and upland crop revenue
losses differ by crop in each province in Scenario 2. The results are not significantly
different from Scenario 1 in that An Giang and Dong Thap would observe the largest
impacts - over 2,500 and 1,100 billion VND, respectively. Losses in these two

33

As discussed in the previous chapter discussing agricultural impacts, the reduction in yields due to lower
accumulated sediment and nuturients would begin to occur after around 10 years. The losses would steadily
decline from that point forward.
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Figure 5.9-1:
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Gross Revenue Losses (Billion
VND)

provinces alone amount to more than 95% of the total losses of paddy crops and
nearly all losses in upland crops.

Revenue losses by province from changes in paddy production

Within a province level, the impacts of Scenario 2 are also concentrated in a smaller
subset of communes. In An Giang and Dong Thap, the same communes in Scenario
2 are highly affected as those in Scenario 1. Most of these communes are affected in
all seasons but the largest number of communes with losses occurs in the autumn –
winter paddy crop. The implications of this concentration of impacts within a
relatively small proportion of communes are discussed in the Livelihood Impact
Assessment Working Paper.

Income and employment
Estimates of income and employment impacts are computed in the same method for
Scenario 2 based on farmer profit percentage rates and increased requirements for
34
irrigation. Scenario 2 losses are slightly larger than Scenario 1 and amount to over
2,000 billion VND in 2012. As shown in Figure 5.9-2, impacts remain concentrated in
Dong Thap and An Giang. Farm income losses are largest for winter-spring. No
other province is expected to observe a substantial impact to net income. Also,
similar to Scenario 1, the reduction in labour demand is associated with a change in
The change in income can also be evaluated as a reduction in farm labour demand.
As discussed in Scenario 1, the impacts are concentrated in Dong Thap and An
Giang and total over 1.7 million person-days overall. This decline in employment
demand could occur throughout the year, but would be largest for the winter-spring
crop. No other province would have a substantial impact on net income and labour
demand.

34

Additional fertilizer costs are discussed below.
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Figure 5.9-2:
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National economic impact
Apart from agricultural revenue, the total macroeconomic impact accounts for the
indirect and induced effects of spending from related industries and employees.
Table 5.9-7 presents results Scenario 2 results for on economic output and GDP in
the Mekong Delta region and country of Viet Nam. As shown the impacts for
Scenario 2 are worse than in Scenario 1, although the differences between these
cases are small. In Scenario 2, the losses across all related sectors amount to over
8,000 billion VND in the Mekong Delta and 8,250 billion VND in Viet Nam. Losses to
GDP reach in 1,764 billion and 1,822 billion VND in terms of GDP for these regions,
respectively. Losses of foreign exchange earnings from lower exports amount to
about 87 million USD.
Table 5.9-7:

Macroeconomic impacts of agricultural revenue losses (billion VND)

Gross
Revenue

Total Economic Output
Losses

Losses to GDP

Foreign
Exchange
Losses
(million USD)

Mekong
Delta

Mekong
Delta

Viet
Nam

Mekong
Delta

Viet
Nam

Viet Nam

1

3,764

7,764

7,953

1,700

1,756

$84

2

3,906

8,056

8,253

1,764

1,822

$87

Scenario

Alternative Impact Perspectives
Two additional considerations on estimating the impact of hydropower development
on farming production relate to the adaptation potential of farmers with fertilizer. As
discussed in Chapter 4, additional analyses have been performed to assess two
alternative scenarios: (1) farmers who are over-applying fertilizer; and (2) farmers
who adapt to reduced yields with supplemental fertilizer applications. In the first
case, the gross revenue, macroeconomic, income, and labour demand show nearly
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zero impacts. In the second case, the additional cost of fertilizer to avoid a decline in
production would reduce farm incomes by nearly 620 billion VND.
Again, as discussed above, these additional considerations at this stage of analysis
are performed as a form of sensitivity analysis. The potential impacts discussed in
previous sections are framed as a potential impact of latent affects that influence
farming conditions. The realization of these impacts at the farm level would entail a
complex set of farming decisions that cannot be modelled here. In addition, since
this analysis has established a hypothetical pattern of dam development and design,
these results are indicative of the scale of impact that would drive additional changes
on the farm.

5.9.1.4

Ecosystem Services
Scenario 2 impacts on ecosystem services in Viet Nam are comparable to those
previously reported for Scenario1.

5.9.2

Impacts in Cambodia

5.9.2.1

Fisheries
A comparison of Scenario 1 and 2 results for fisheries in Cambodia generates similar
findings with Viet Nam: there is no additional decline for white fishes and a small
increase in losses for grey fish, black fish and OAAs due to lower nutrients in habitat
areas.
Table 5.9-8:

Distribution of fish losses by species group (tonnes)

Scenario

White
Fish

Grey
Fish

Black
Fish

Marine/
Estuarine
Fish

Exotic
Fish

OAA

Total

1

178,169

32,217

27,876

193

0

21,023

259,477

2

178,169

33,617

29,088

201

0

21,899

262,974

Gross Revenue and Income
The corresponding reduction in gross revenue and fisher income for Scenario 2 is
also similar to Scenario 1. White fish represent the largest losses and amount to
over 1,200 billion KHR and about 430 billion KHR in fisher income alone. Total
losses in Scenario 2 worsen by about 1% as compared to Scenario 1.
Table 5.9-9:

Losses in gross revenue and fisher income (billion KHR)

Scenario

White
Fish

Grey
Fish

Black
Fish

Marine/
Estuarine
Fish

Exotic
Fish

OAA

Total

1

Gross Revenue

1,212

219

98

1

0

74

1,603

1

Net Income

430

78

35

0

0

26

569
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2

Gross Revenue

1,212

229

102

1

0

77

1,620

2

Net Income

430

81

36

0

0

27

575

National economic impact
Following from the small gross revenue differences between Scenarios 1 and 2, the
computations of total economic output and GDP are similarly worse in Scenario 2 by
about 1%.
Table 5.9-10: Macroeconomic impacts of fishery revenue losses (billion KHR)
Direct Loss in
Gross Revenue

Scenario

5.9.2.2

Total Economic
Output Losses

Losses to GDP

1

1,669

2,736

1,352

2

1,689

2,771

1,368

Navigation
The results for Scenario 2 are developed from the same methods and data used in
analysing Scenario 1. Because the impacts to production are similar for these two
scenarios the difference in gross revenue for vessel operators and the wider
economy would be modest (Table 5.9-11).
Table 5.9-11: Gross revenue and national economic impact of reduced navigation services
(billion KHR)

Gross Revenue

Total Economic Output
Losses

Losses on ValueAdded GDP

Cambodia
(billion KHR)

Cambodia
(billion KHR)

Cambodia
(billion KHR)

1

2.72

3.48

1.66

2

2.22

2.84

1.36

Scenario

5.9.2.3

Agriculture
Gross revenue
Revenue impacts from Scenario 2 are presented in 5.9-12 and have been computed
with the same methods, data and assumptions. As shown this Scenario, impacts
further reduce revenues to over 218 billion KHR (a -4.5% change in total revenue)
but this level of loss is similar to that of Scenario 1. Without considering any adaption
strategies by farmers in these results, the dry season losses remain the highest
impacts in both Scenarios.
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Table 5.9-12: Revenue losses from changes in agricultural production under Scenario 1, 2
(billion KHR)
Sc.

Dry

Wet

Intensive

Maize

All Crops

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

1

111.4

-8.7%

22.5

-0.8%

16.4

-3.9%

61.6

-28.9%

211.9

-4.4%

2

114.9

-9.0%

23.2

-0.8%

17.1

-4.1%

62.8

-29.5%

217.9

-4.5%

Figure 5.9-3 shows how paddy and maize revenue losses differ by province. Similar
to Scenario 1, the largest impacts occur in Kandal and Kampong Cham. Kandal and
Kampong Cham incur gross revenue declines of over 120 and 60 billion KHR,
respectively – amounts that represent 25 and 14% losses from baseline revenue in
these provinces. Across all provinces, 60% of losses in gross revenue would occur
in dry paddy production. The number of highly impacted communes does not
significantly differ from Scenario 1.

Figure 5.9-3:

Revenue losses by province from changes in paddy production

Income and employment
The changes in income and employment demand draw from the same estimated
changes in yield as the change in gross revenues discussed in the previous section.
As such the differences between Scenario 1 and 2 are small compared to the
differences between the baseline and Scenario 1. Kandal province is most affected
and many of its communes could lose a substantial level of income and employment
demand. The main discussion on these impacts is found in Chapter 4.
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Figure 5.9-4:

Losses in farming net revenue by province

National economic impact
Following findings that Scenario 1 and 2 production and gross revenues are similar,
the impacts on economic output and GDP for these two scenarios are also within 1%
of each other.
Table 5.9-13: Macroeconomic impacts of agricultural revenue losses (billion KHR)

Scenario

Direct Loss in
Gross
Revenue

Total
Economic
Output Losses

Losses to
GDP

Foreign Exchange
Losses (million
USD)

1

211.9

326.3

150.4

Not known

2

217.9

335.5

154.7

Not known

Alternative Impact Perspectives
As discussed above in the subsection on impacts to Viet Nam, two additional
considerations on estimating the impact of hydropower development on farming
production relate to the adaptation potential of farmers with fertilizer. Additional
analyses were performed to assess the following two alternative scenarios: (1)
farmers who are over-applying fertilizer; and (2) farmers who adapt to reduced yields
with supplemental fertilizer applications. Impacts as discussed in Scenario 1 also
apply for Scenario 2. That is, farmers who are over-fertilizing fields would not
experience much loss at all. If instead, farmers supplement fields with fertilizer to
make up for the drop in nutrients, their income collectively could decline by 600
billion VND.

5.9.2.4

Ecosystem Services
Scenario 2 impacts on ecosystem services in Cambodia are comparable to those
previously reported for Scenario1.
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5.9.3

Summary of Impacts

5.9.3.1

Commercial Sectors
Scenario 2 impacts on commercial sectors are summarized in Table 5.9-14.
Table 5.9-14: Macroeconomic impacts of agricultural revenue losses (billion KHR)
Viet Nam (billion
VND)

Indicator

Cambodia (billion
KHR)

Gross Revenue
Agriculture

3,906

218

Navigation

69

3

12,094

1,620

Agriculture

8,253

336

Navigation

143

4

22,028

2,657

5,602

1,469

Agriculture

2,058

65

Navigation

NA

NA

5,074

575

Agriculture

1,707,259

2,454,174

Navigation

NA

NA

Fisheries

NA

NA

Fisheries
National Economic Impact

Fisheries
GDP
All Sectors
Net Revenue (Producer Income)

Fisheries
Employment Demand (Person-Days)

Combining total macroeconomic impacts of fisheries and agriculture at this first
stage of analysis (prior to accounting for farmer or fisher adaptation) indicates
substantial impacts to the Vietnamese Delta (Table 5.9-15). Direct losses exceed 16
trillion VND and this could have a corresponding delta-wide regional macroeconomic impact of nearly 28 trillion VND. In terms of GDP, these losses amount to
over 5 trillion VND; this is about 2.2% and 0.3% of regional and national GDP,
respectively. The loss in production also translates to a fairly substantial loss in
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foreign exchange earnings, of approximately 87 million USD, from paddy production
35
alone .
Table 5.9-15: Combined macroeconomic impacts to fishery and agriculture sectors in Viet
Nam
Direct Losses in
Gross Revenue

Total Economic
Impact of Loss

Reduction in GDP

Total

Mekong
Delta

Nation

Mekong
Delta

Nation

Agriculture (billion
VND)

3,906

8,056

8,253

1,764

1,822

Navigation

69

126

143

21

24

Fishery (billion VND)

12,094

19,965

22,028

3,319

3,756

Total (billion VND)

16,068

28,021

30,280

5,104

5,602

Total (million USD)

771

1,345

1,454

245

269

2.2%

0.3%

Viet Nam Sectors

Total (% of Regional/
National GDP)

Other results discussed in the agriculture section indicate that most impacts are
concentrated in two provinces (An Giang and Dong Thap), and several dozen mostly
riparian communes within them. Farmers in these communes could see yields
decline by 10% or more in normal hydrologic conditions, if the 11 scenario 1 dams
were in place. It is likely, but difficult to quantify, that many of the fishers whose
income would decline significantly also live along the river in some of those same
communities which are affected by a decline in paddy production.
The total macroeconomic impacts of fisheries and agriculture at this stage of
analysis indicate dramatically negative impacts to the Cambodian economy (Table
36
5.9-16) . The level of losses over 1.8 trillion KHR (456 million USD), which has a
macroeconomic impact across the region of nearly 3.0 trillion KHR (743 million
USD). The impact to GDP would amount to a loss of over 1.5 trillion KHR, which is a
37
3.6% decline in baseline GDP .

35

Valuation of reduced fish exports is in process.

36

As explained above, the results are first-order assessments and do not include farmer or fisher adaptation
strategies.
37

The loss in production would be observed in lower foreign exchange earnings; this estimate is in process.
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Table 5.9-16: Combined commercial impacts in Cambodia (billion KHR)

Cambodia sectors

Direct Losses in
Gross Revenue

Total Economic
Impact of Loss

Losses to GDP

Agriculture

218

336

155

Navigation

3

4

2

Fish

1,620

2,657

1,312

Total

1,841

2,996

1,469

Total (million USD)

456

743

364

Total (% of National
GDP)

3.6%

The conclusions of Scenario 2 are essentially the same as for Scenario 1 and
include:
Impacts to Viet Nam are smaller than those in Cambodia, relative to the size of
the national and regional economies
The substantial impacts to the fisheries sector in Cambodia would cause
substantial impacts to livelihoods throughout the impact area.
The impacts to both fishery and agricultural sectors are concentrated in specific
areas within the study area – especially riparian areas.
Impacts are likely to be incurred by farmers and fishers with the least amount of
resources to adapt.

5.9.3.2

Ecosystem Services
Scenario 2 impacts on ecosystem services in Viet Nam and Cambodia are
comparable to those previously reported for Scenario1.

5.9.3.3

Dry Year Impacts Sensitivity Analysis
Similar to the findings from Scenario 1, the differences between Scenario 2 dry and
wet year conditions for farming are minor. No differences are found for fishery
impacts and navigational impacts are limited to some safety concerns.
The same methods were used for analyses of Scenarios 1 and 2. Because the
impacts to production are similar for these two scenarios the difference in gross
revenue for vessel operators and the wider economy would be modest.
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6

Mainstream Hydropower Cascade with Water
Diversions (Scenario 3) Impact Characterization
Cumulative impacts of the proposed mainstream hydropower cascade and planned
water diversions in Thailand and Cambodia were evaluated under Scenario 3. This
evaluation included the consideration of two planned water diversion projects in the
3
3
LMB. In Thailand, there is a plan to transfer about 290 m /s to 350 m /s of flow per
month out of the LMB and into the Ing and Kok basins. In Cambodia, there are plans
3
to divert about 12 to 100 cubic meters per second (m /s) of water within the LMB for
irrigation.

6.1

Hydrology and Hydraulics Impact Assessment Summary
See Volume 1 for a detailed description of the H&H modeling that was conducted to
provide data for the impact assessment.

6.2

Sediment Impact Assessment Summary
See Volume 1 for a detailed description of the sediment modeling that was
conducted to provide data for the impact assessment.

6.3

Water Quality Impact Assessment Summary
See Volume 1 for a detailed description of the water quality (nutrient and salinity)
modeling that was conducted to provide data for the impact assessment.

6.4

Fishery Impact Assessment Summary
Scenario 3 fishery impacts were assessed and quantified, where possible by
comparing changes in key drivers under this scenario with corresponding baseline
conditions. Complementary overlapping evaluations were performed for the fishery
indicators listed in Table 2.2-2.

6.4.1

Capture fishery impacts
Impacts on capture fisheries in the IAA likely to occur under Scenario 3 during
normal year conditions from six separate causative factors (change in the extent of
inundated area, flow modifications, hydropeaking, sediment loss, barrier and
reservoir effects, and salinity intrusion) were individually estimated. The estimates
were added to arrive at an aggregate impact projection. Impacts on fish and OAAs
were separately estimated, where possible.
Aggregate capture fishery losses under Scenario 3 are summarized in Table 6.4-1.
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Table 6.4-1:

Aggregate capture fishery losses under Scenario 3

Indicator/Sub-indicator

Vietnam

Cambodia

Baseline Fisheries yield1 (t)

692,118

481,537

Baseline OAA yield1 (t)

160,705

105,467

Loss of fish due to reduced habitat flooding (t)

5,031

2,717

Loss of OAAs due to reduced habitat flooding (t) 1,168
Loss due to hydrological variation (t)

-

Loss due barrier effects of dams (t) [primarily
white fish]

6.4.2

595

221,478-276,847

142,535-178,169

Loss of fish due to reduction in sediment loading 97,909-123,684
and nutrients

82,915-100,266

Loss of OAAs due to reduction in sediment
loading and nutrients

23,176

21,712

Species at risk

33

37

Cumulative loss of fish (t)

350,193-379,787

245,518-263,801

Cumulative loss of OAAs (t)

24,344

22,307

Total loss of capture fishery and OAA yield

374,537-404132

267,825-286,108

Scenario 3 fishery impact summary
Overall, Scenario 3 capture fishery losses are comparable to losses projected under
Scenario 1. Yields are projected to decline 50-55% in both Viet Nam and Cambodia.
This is a very high adverse impact, which would adversely affect food security,
livelihood, social well being, and economic status of large segments of the
population in the Cambodian floodplains and the Mekong River Delta that are
directly or indirectly reliant on fishing and associated occupations. Commune level
fishery losses in Viet Nam and Cambodia are presented in Figure 6.4-1.
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Figure 6.4-1: Scenario 3 commune level capture fishery losses in Viet Nam and Cambodia
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6.5

Biodiversity Impact Assessment Summary
Scenario 3 biodiversity impacts were assessed and quantified, where possible by
comparing changes in key drivers under this scenario with corresponding average
year (2007) baseline conditions. Complementary overlapping evaluations were
performed for the eight biodiversity indicators listed in Table 2.2-2.
Overall, results from this evaluation indicate the cumulative impacts of the
mainstream hydropower cascade plus the proposed water diversion schemes in
Thailand and Cambodia are very similar and comparable to those previously
reported for Scenario 1 and 2. Therefore, to avoid redundancy in reporting, only
summary results are presented below in Tables 6.5-1 to 6.5-3:
Table 6.5-1:

Rank of effects to biodiversity within 3 ecozones of the IAA under Scenario 3
Cambodian
Floodplain

1
2

Changes in Flow Volumes and
Extent of Flooding

3

Changes in Timing and Duration
of Seasonal Flows

Tonle Sap

Mekong Delta

1

0

0

1

2

0

0

Change in Sediment and
Nutrient Transport

1

1

1

Physical Obstruction to
Movements of Aquatic Species

4

4

4

Effects caused primarily by temporary operations to maximize power generation
Effects from temporary, active-storage of all dams to maximize generation of electricity
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Table 6.5-2:

Rank of effects to taxon within 3 ecozones of the IAA under Scenario 3
Overall
effects

Cambodia
floodplain

Tonle
Sap

Mekong
Delta

Type of species most
affected

Aquatic
vegetation

1

3

1

1

Riparian species
downstream of Sambor
Dam

Wetland
vegetation

1

1

1

1

Species adapted to high
nutrient concentrations

Benthic
invertebrates

2

3

2

2

Freshwater mussels
Species downstream of
Sambor Dam
Species distributed by
aquatic drift

Other
invertebrates

1

2

1

1

Species downstream of
Sambor Dam
Species distributed by
aquatic drift

Migratory fish 4

4

4

4

All migratory fish

Nonmigratory 1
fish

2

1

1

Fish downstream of
Sambor Dam

Reptiles

1

2

1

1

Turtles downstream of
Sambor dam that nest on
sand bars and other sand
features

Birds

1

2

1

1

Birds that nest on sand
bars and other sand
features downstream of
Sambor dam
Sarus crane and other
birds that use inundated
grasslands during the dry
season

Mammals

4

4

1
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1

Irrawaddy dolphin

Table 6.5-3:

Biodiversity analysis impact indicators – Scenario 3

Analysis

Indicators

Summary of Effect

Landscape-level
habitat change

Change in the extent of
open water and floodplain
wetlands

Expand floodplain and increase
availability of wetland and riparian
habitat
Increase water levels in part of the dry
season, possibly reducing quality and
availability of inundated grassland and
other dry season habitat

Biodiversity
Hotspots

Species affected by loss of
important open water and
floodplain habitat types

Sarus crane, Bengal florican, greater
and lesser adjutant, and other species
that nest in inundated grasslands during
the dry season

Change in wetlands
composition within
biodiversity hotspots

Expansion of floodplain and aquatic
habitat at most sites

Risk of reduction in
biodiversity

Local reduction in abundance of some
species from a decrease in dry season
habitat

Possible decrease in inundated
grasslands at some sites

Local reduction of migratory fish in
Cambodia floodplain from active storage
operations at the start of the wet season
Sediment and
Nutrient Transport

Effects on Rare
Species

Change in primary
productivity caused by
changes in nutrient
deposition

Net primary productivity similar to
baseline conditions

Loss of riverine habitat
caused by changes in
sediment transport

Little or no erosion of riverine habitat
caused by a change in sediment
transport and deposition

Loss of coastal wetlands
(mangroves) caused by
changes in sediment
transport

Little or no erosion of coastal habitat
caused by a change in sediment
transport and deposition

Risk of extirpation

Daily fluctuations in water levels
downstream of Sambor dam would
cause degradation of aquatic and
riparian habitat and reduce or extirpate
local populations of fish and other
aquatic species
Movement barriers would cause the
extirpation 10% or more of migratory
fish, extirpation of the Irrawaddy dolphin,
and reduction in some other aquatic
species
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6.6

Navigation Impact Assessment Summary
Scenario 3 navigation impacts were assessed by comparing alterations in key
drivers under this scenario to corresponding average year (2007) baseline
conditions. Complementary overlapping evaluations were performed for the
navigation indicators listed in Table 2.1-2. Results from these evaluations are
presented below by individual indicators as follows:
Section 6.6.1 – Indicator 1: Change in river flow regimes and water depths
Section 6.6.2 – Indicator 2: Change in transport capacity
Section 6.6.3 – Indicator 3: Longitudinal connectivity (dam barrier effects)
Section 6.6.4 – Indicator 4: Change in river morphology
Conclusions from Scenario 2 navigation impact assessment are presented in
Section 6.6.5.

6.6.1

Navigation Indicator 1 (Change in flow regimes and water depth)
The annual 95% probability water level/depth were calculated at the 26 control
points along the key 8 routes in the IAA for Scenario 3 and average year (2007) and
dry year (1998) baseline conditions. Changes in water depth would be caused
mainly by operation of dams for hydropeaking or drawdowns.

6.6.1.1

Water depth – normal condition (2007)
Change in water depths due to operation of the dams during a normal hydrological
year would be 49 cm reduction at Krochreng when compared with 2007 baseline.
The maximum change in water depth will occur in the river section from Kratie to
Phnom Penh in Cambodia. The reduction in water depth 95% is from 49 cm at
Krochren and 41 cm at Kampong Kor, 29 cm at Runcheck and 16 cm at Kaoh
Oknhat Tei and 6cm at Vinh Hoa – closed to the Viet Nam border. Along Tien and
Hau river, there is a slightly reduction in water depth from 3 to 4 cm. At all other
control points along 5 routes in the Vietnamese Delta, water depth changes are
marginal, from 1 to - 2 cm.
Under normal condition, under Scenario 3, the number of days with water depth
lower than the 95% probability water depth would increase remarkably from 19
under baseline conditions to 50 days at Krochreng, and from 16 days to 50 days at
Kampong Kor. Those sites are 11 and 30km from Kratie, respectively. When taking
into account the effect of hydropeaking, the fluctuation of water level would increase
drastically from 19 days to 98 days at Krochreng; from 16 to 94 days at Kampong
Kor; 42 to 51 days at Runcheck; and 35 to 42 days at Kaoh Oknhat Tei. The
probability of water depth would be strongly decreased in Scenario 3 from 86.3% to
73.1% at Krochreng and 74.2% at Kampong Kor. Due to a lower water depth lasting
for a longer time (1.2 months), it would not be safe for vessels to operate in the river
section from Kratie to Kampong Kor (6.6-1, 6.6-2, and 6.6-3).
Diverting water out of Mekong mainstream during dry season would result in lower
probability of water depth downstream of the run-off dam. The river section from
Kratie to Kampong Kor would be the most impacted. The probability of water depth
in this section will be reduced from 95% to 86%. From Kampong Kor to Phnom
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Penh, the probability is higher from 88 to 92%, but still lower than 95% (Table 6.6-1.)
In the Vietnamese Delta, the probability of water depth 95% is very small.
The reduction in probability would result in increasing in the number of days with
water depth lower than baseline conditions. This happens in the river section from
Kratie to Phnom Penh. The number of days with water depth lower 95% is 50 days
at Krochreng and Kampong Kor, 42 days at Runcheck, 35 days at Kao Oknhat Tei
and 30days at Peam Reang (Table 6.6-2). At Vinh Hoa, it is 9 days, which is 3 days
more when compared to baseline conditions. Water diversions in Thailand and
Cambodia may therefore adversely affect navigation from Kratie to Phnom Penh.
Daily operation or dry season draw down would result in the variation of water level.
The water depth at the control points closest to the dam would be lower from 0.9 to
1.2 m. Therefore, the minimum water depth at Kampong Kor is reduced to less than
2 m, which would not be sufficient for operation of 1,000 DWT vessels. Along
Tien and Hau Rivers, maximum reduction in water depths will be about 3 cm at Long
Xuyen and from 0 to 2 cm along other routes, indicating no impacts on navigation in
this section (Table 6.6-1).

6.6.1.2

Daily operation for peak demand power production (hydropeaking)
Under Scenario 3, daily hydropeaking operations would result in the variation of
water level at Kratie by 2 to 2.5 m resulting in reduction of about 1m in water depth.
The reduction water depth at the control points closed to the dam would be lower
from 0.9 to 1.2 m.
Water levels at Krongchreng and Kampong Kor, which are located 11 km and 30 km
downstream from Kratie, would fluctuate between 1.6 to 2 m, decreasing over 15
hours, and rising over 10 hours. At Runcheck and Kaoh Oknhat Tei, which are 100
km downstream from Kratie and about 8 km upstream Phnom Penh, water level
fluctuations would be about 0.4 m, and 0.1 m, respectively. Water levels would
decrease for about 15 hours and rise for about 10 hours. Therefore, the minimum
water depth at Kampong Kor at 2.88 m would not be sufficient for operation of 1,000
DWT vessels.
The reduction in water depths of 11cm at Peam Reang (75 km downstream of
Phnom Penh) and from 0 to 3 cm along Tien and Hau river would have no change in
the transport capacity in these river sections.
In Vietnamese Delta, water depths (WD 95%) would change very little (from 0 to 4
cm at Tinh Bien) and therefore no adverse impacts on navigation are anticipated in
this region (Table 6.6-1).

6.6.1.3

Water depth – 1998 Dry year conditions with dry season drawdown
Under dry year conditions, planned water diversion would produce a measureable
change in the water depth at several locations in the IAA. The probability would
decline from 95% to 82% at Krochreng, 83.2% at Runcheck, 86% at Kaoh Ocnhat
Tei. At Vinh Hoa it would be the same as under baseline conditions. In the
Vietnamese Delta, no measure change is anticipated to occur.
This operational mode would cause the reduction in water depth (WD95%) for the
river section from Kratie to Kaoh Ocnhat Tei (8 km upstream of Phnom Penh). The
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maximum reduction in water depth is 82 cm (14.6%) at Krochreng, 73 cm at
Kampong Kor, 55 cm at Runcheck, and 27cm at Kaoh Oknhat Tei.
Downstream of Phnom Penh, the reduction of water depth declines to 23 cm at Kaoh
Kaev and 16 cm at Peam Reng. At the Vietnamese border (Vinh Hoa), the reduction
is only 6 cm.
Dry season drawdowns will also result in higher number of days with water depth
below the WD95%. There will be an increase in number of days at several locations
as shown in (Table 6.6-2). It will increase from 18 to 66 days at Krochreng, 64 days
at Kampong Kor and 61 days at Runcheck. At other control points from Phnom Penh
to the border, the number of days is also lower. At Vinh Hoa the number of days is
only more than 2 days, when compared to baseline conditions.
Due to dry season draw down, the water depth at the control points downstream of
the dam would fluctuate from 0.8 to 1.7 m. The number of days with water depth
lower than 95% increases from 66 days under baseline conditions to 131 days at
Krochreng, 64 days to 126 days at Kampong Kor, 61 days to 68 days at Runcheck,
and 47 days to 51 days at Kaoh Kaev. Therefore, the probability of water depth is
drastically decreased from 82% to 64.1% at Krochreang, 82.6% to 65.4% at
Kampong Kor, 83.2% to 81.3% at Runcheck and from 86% to 84.3% at Kaoh Oknhat
Tei. Due to the lower water depth lasting a longer time (4.3 months – almost dry
season), vessels would not be able to operate safely in the river section from Kratie
to Runcheck under these condition.
Due to the dry season drawdown, water depth at the control points closed to the
Sambor Dam would be lower from 0.8 to 1.2 m and the water depth at Kampong Kor
would be lower by 2.0 m, which is insufficient for operation of 1,000 DWT
vessels.
From Runcheckr to Phnom Penh, the change in water depth is slightly reduced;
vessels as large as 2,000 DWT will be able to operate in this region. From Phnom
Penh to the East Sea, the change in water depth is minor; vessels up to 5,000 DWT
will be able to operate in this stretch.
In the Vietnamese Delta, the change in water depths is minor ranging from about 1
to 2 cm (Table 6.6-1).

6.6.1.4

Navigation impacts associated with dry year active storage drawdown
operations
Navigation impacts within the IAA associated with the active storage drawdown
strategy were investigated by simulating this operational regime at Sambor Dam,
since it is located closest to the IAA. The results of this analysis indicate that if the
flows at Sambor Dam are drastically reduced after reaching the LSL in order to fill up
the reservoir, water levels downstream of the dam at Kampong Kor would drop
precipitously from 7.2 m down to 5.5 m (a 1.7 m decrease) and the water depth at
Kampong Kor would drop from 2.88 m to about 2.0 m and the low flows would then
continue for about 20 days.
This precipitous decline could potentially constitute a serious safety hazard to
vessels in the channel. It could potentially also increase erosion of channel
banks and navigation facilities along the route. This section of the river would
continue to experience low flows until the reservoir is filled to the FSL and some
level of navigation impacts would persist throughout this low flow period. Water
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levels immediately downstream of Sambor during such a low flow period that would
for approximately 20 days, would average only 5.3 m and available water depth
would be 2.54 m.
Table 6.6-1:

Annual Water depth 95% probability at the control points along 8 routes –
Scenario 3
Indicator 1a - Change in Water depth with 95% probability

Route/Control
Points

Scenario_3_2007

Scenario_3_1998

Difference in
water depth
compared with
baseline
(WD95%)
(m)

Difference in
water depth
compared
with baseline
(WD95%)
(m)

Probability
change
(%)

Probability
change
(%)

1. Kratie – Kampong Cham- Phnom Penh
Kkrochreng

-0.49

86.3%

-0.82

82.0%

Kampong Kor

-0.41

86.3%

-0.73

82.6%

Runcheck

-0.29

88.4%

-0.55

83.2%

Kaoh Oknhat
Tei

-0.16

90.4%

-0.27

86.0%

2. Phnom Penh – Vinh Xuong – Cua Tieu
Kaoh Kaev

-0.13

91.9%

-0.23

87.1%

Peam Reng

-0.11

91.8%

-0.16

90.4%

Vinh Hoa (Tan
Chau)

-0.06

97.5%

-0.06

97.7%

Cao Lanh (A)

-0.03

95.0%

-0.04

95.0%

Binh Minh (Cho
Gao)

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

3. Phnom Penh – Vinh Xuong – Dinh An
Kaoh Kaev

-0.13

95.0%

-0.23

95.0%

Peam Reng

-0.11

95.0%

-0.16

95.0%

Long Xuyen

-0.03

95.0%

-0.03

95.0%

Thot Not

-0.02

95.0%

-0.01

95.0%

4. Ho Chi Minh City – Kien Luong (via Thap Muoi N01)
Ben Luc

0.01

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

Thap Muoi

-0.02

95.0%

-0.05

95.0%

Tinh Bien

-0.04

95.0%

-0.05

95.0%
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Indicator 1a - Change in Water depth with 95% probability

Route/Control
Points

Scenario_3_2007

Scenario_3_1998

Difference in
water depth
compared with
baseline
(WD95%)
(m)

Difference in
water depth
compared
with baseline
(WD95%)
(m)

Probability
change
(%)

Probability
change
(%)

5. Ho Chi Minh City – Kien Luong (via Nguyen Van Tiep)
Thu Thua

-0.01

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

Cai Lay

-0.01

95.0%

-0.01

95.0%

Cao Lanh

-0.01

95.0%

-0.02

95.0%

6. Ho Chi Minh City – Kien Luong (via Lap Vo)
Cho Gao

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

Lap Vo

-0.02

95.0%

-0.02

95.0%

Rach Gia

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

7. Ho Chi Minh City – Ca Mau (via Xa No)
Tam Binh

-0.01

95.0%

-0.01

95.0%

Vi Thanh

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

Tac Thu

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

8. Ho Chi Minh City – Ca Mau (via Bac Lieu)
Tam Binh

-0.01

95.0%

-0.01

95.0%

My Xuyen

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%

Bac Lieu

0.00

95.0%

0.00

95.0%
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Table 6.6-2:

Change in probability of water depth along 8 routes –Scenario 3
Scenario_3: Change in Probability of Water Depth with (1%)
2007

1998

Route/Control
Points

SC_3_2007 with
hydropeaking

SC_3_2007

SC_3_1998

SC_3_1998
Dry
Season
draw down

1. Kratie – Kampong Cham – Phnom Penh
Krochreng

86.3%

73.1%

82%

64.1%

Kampong Kor

86.3%

74.2%

82.6%

65.4%

Runcheck

88.4%

85.9%

83.2%

81.3

Kaoh Ocnhat Tei

90.4%

88.3%

86%

84.3%

2. Phnom Penh – Vinh Xuong – Cua Tieu
Kach Kaev

91.9%

90.6%

87.1%

85.9%

PNP- Vinh Hoa
(Tan Chau) (Peam
Reang)

91.8%

92%

90.4%

89.2%

Vinh Hoa – Binh
Minh (Cho Gao)

97.5%

95%

95%

95%

3. Phnom Penh Vinh Xuong 0 Dinh An
PNP – Vinh Hoa

98.6%

95%

95%

98.9%

Vinh Hoa – Can
Tho

95%

95%

95%

95%

Can Tho – Dinh An

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

95%

4. Ho Chi Minh City – Kien Luong (via Nguyen Van Tiep)
Thap Muoi

95%

95%

5. Ho Chi Minh City – Kien Luong (via Nguyen Van Tiep)
Cai Lay

95%

6. Ho Chi Minh City – Ca Mau (via Lap Vo)
Lap Vo

95%

7. Ho Chi Minh City – Ca Mau (via Xa No)
Tam Binh

95%

8. Ho Chi Minh City – Ca Mau (via Bac Lieu)
Bac Lieu

95%
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Table 6.6-3:

Kroch
-reng

Kampong
Kor

Kach
Kaev

Peam
Reng

Baseline 2007

19

16

17

17

18

17

6

SC_1_2007

22

22

17

19

18

19

7

SC_1_2007
hydropeaking

43

43

32

29

21

--

--

SC_2_2007

19

15

0

4

9

12

5

SC_2_2007
hydropeaking

37

30

0

7

13

--

--

SC_3_2007

50

50

42

35

29

30

9

SC_3_2007
hydropeaking

98

94

51

42

34

--

--

Baseline 1998

18

15

18

17

19

17

6

SC_1_1998

38

37

40

31

51

71

50

SC_1_1998
hydropeaking

68

73

53

57

58

--

--

SC_2_1998

24

23

30

18

18

14

4

SC_2_1998
draw dawn

39

35

47

26

24

--

--

Sc_3_1998

66

64

61

51

47

35

8

Sc_3_1998
drawdown

131

126

68

57

51

--

--

Scenario

6.6.2

Number of days - water depth (annual 95% probability water depth) at control
points in the northern portion of the IAA would be below the baseline–Scenario
3
Runcheck

Kach
Oknhat Tei

Vinh
Hoa

Navigation Indicator 2 (Change in transport capacity)
The change in water depth is directly related to the draft of the vessel; therefore, the
transport capacity would be changed. The evaluation of the water depth change
would be in eight routes and for average year and dry year basing on the indicator
1a.

6.6.2.1

Average year conditions (2007)
Under Scenario 3, the water depths are changed substantially in the river section
from Kratie to Kaoh Oknhat Tei declining between 16 and 49 cm. The water depth at
the critical control point at Kampong Kor is 2.88 m, which would allow for operation
of 1,000 DWT vessels.
From Kampong Kor to Phnom Penh, available water depth range from 5.34 m to 8.8
m with water level fluctuations between 1.6 to 2 m. Even larger vessels (2,000 DWT)
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would have to time their transit in order to avoid potentially damaging large and rapid
fluctuations.
From Phnom Penh to Cua Tieu and Dinh An, available water depths would be from
8.56 m to 10.2 m, which are considered sufficient for operation of 5,000 DWT
vessels.
In the Vietnamese Delta, the river sections would see very small or no change in
water levels and water depths and therefore no adverse impacts on navigation under
average year conditions are projected for this region.

6.6.2.2

Dry year conditions (1998)
Under dry year conditions, annual water depths 95% in the river section from Kratie
to Kampong Cham transportation route would decrease by 73 to 82 cm (14.6 22.3%) and minimum water depths at Kampong Kor would be only 2.55 m. Due to a
drawdown for operation power production, the probability of water depth reduced
and the numbers of days that the water level would be lower the baseline 95%
increased about from 18 to 131 daysat Kroncheng (an increase of seven times
compared to baseline conditions), 126 days at Kampong Kor, 68 at Runcheck, and
57 days at Kaoh Oknhat Tei (Table 6.6-3).
The number of day with water depth below water depth 95% are increased due to
the planned mainstream water diversions. This would cause the days with low water
level to last longer than that under baseline condition. In addition, the water levels
would be impacted by drawdown operation, thereby impacting navigation in the river
stretch from Kratie to Kampong Kor (Table 6.6-2).
From Runcheck to Phnom Penh, there is a slightly reduction in water depth and
probability and vessels up to 2,000 DWT will be able to operate in this section. From
Phnom Penh to Dinh An and Cua Tieu, the reduction of water depths is only about 1
to 4 cm and available water depths are considered sufficient for operation of larger
vessels (5,000 DWT).

6.6.3

Navigation Indicator 3 (Physical barriers/Longitudinal connectivity)
Dam barrier effects under Scenario 3 would be the same as previously discussed
under Scenario 1 and 2.

6.6.3.1

Navigation Indicator 4 (Changes in river morphology)
Navigation impacts associated with changes in river morphology under Scenario 3
are generally comparable to impacts previously reported for this indicator under
Scenarios 1 and 2.

6.6.4

Scenario 3 Navigation Impacts – Discussion and conclusions
Scenario 3 navigation impacts are summarized in Table 6.6-3 and Figure 6.6-1.The
main impacts are associated with reduced water depths and water level fluctuation
of water level especially in the area between Kratie and Kampong Cham.
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Figure 6.6-1:

Summary of navigation impacts under Scenario 3

Note: Impacted areas are shown using the impact-ranking color coding scheme
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Scenario 3 summary of navigation impacts

Size of vessel compared to
baseline conditions

Dam barriers

Indicator 4 – Change in river
Morphology

Probability (%)

Difference in water depth
(m)

Dry year

Longitudinal connectivity
due to water lock

Normal year

Transport capacity (size of
vessel)

Indicator 3 –Physical
barrier/Longitudinal
connectivity

Difference in water depth
(m)

Indicator 2 – Change in
transport capacity

Probability (%)

Indicator 1 – Change in river
flow regimes and water
depths

Instability of route and O&M
cost

Table 6.6-4:

-0.41

83%

-0.73

Vessels are impossible to
operate due to low water depth
and WL fluctuation

-0.29

83%

-0.3

Vessel 2000 DWT are able to
operate but limited in time;
small vessels are limited to
operate

Minor river bank erosion during
next 50 years compared with
sand mining

-0.11

90%

-0.04

Vessel 5000 DWT are able to
operate but take advantage of
tide at Long Xuyen

Minor river bank erosion during
next 50 years compared with
sand mining

1. Kratie - Kampong Cham-Phnom Penh

Kratie – Kampong
Cham (Kampong Kor)

86%

88%
Kampong Cham-PNP
(Runcheck)

All vessels to pass any ship
lock requires at least 45
minutes

River bank erosion during next
50 years

2. PNP-Vinh Xuong-Cua Tieu
PNP- Vinh Hoa (Tan
Chau) (Peam Reang)

92%
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Size of vessel compared to
baseline conditions

Dam barriers

Difference in water depth
(m)

Probability (%)

Difference in water depth
(m)

Dry year

Indicator 4 – Change in river
Morphology

Instability of route and O&M
cost

Normal year

Longitudinal connectivity
due to water lock

Indicator 3 –Physical
barrier/Longitudinal
connectivity

Transport capacity (size of
vessel)

Indicator 2 – Change in
transport capacity

Probability (%)

Vinh Hoa – Binh Minh
(Cho Gao)

Indicator 1 – Change in river
flow regimes and water
depths

95%

0

95%

0

Vessel 5000 DWT are able to
operate

Small erosion by a decrease in
sand and silt transport

97%

-0.11

96%

-0.04

Vessel 5000 DWT are able to
operate

Minor river bank erosion during
next 50 years compared with
sand mining

95%

-0.03

95%

0

Vessel 5000 DWT are able to
operate

Small erosion by a decrease in
sand and silt transport

95%

0

95%

0

Vessel 5000 DWT are able to
operate

Small erosion by a decrease in
sand and silt transport

95%

-0.02

95%

-0.01

Self-propelled 300 DWT are
able to operate but limited the
width of channel at Thap Muoi

negligible erosion due to less
sediment

3. PNP-Vinh Xuong-Can Tho

PNP- Vinh Hoa

Vinh Hoa – Can Tho

Can Tho-Dinh An
4. KCMC-Kien Luong
(via Thap Muoi)
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Normal year

Size of vessel compared to
baseline conditions

Dam barriers

Probability (%)

Difference in water depth
(m)

Probability (%)

Difference in water depth
(m)

Dry year

Indicator 4 – Change in river
Morphology

Instability of route and O&M
cost

Indicator 3 –Physical
barrier/Longitudinal
connectivity

Longitudinal connectivity
due to water lock

Indicator 2 – Change in
transport capacity

Transport capacity (size of
vessel)

Indicator 1 – Change in river
flow regimes and water
depths

5. KCMC-Kien Luong
(via Nguyen Van Tiep)

95%

-0.01

95%

0.01

Self-propelled 300 DWT are
able to operate but take
advantage of tide at Cai Lay

negligible erosion due to less
sediment

6. HCMC-Kien Luong
(via Lap Vo)

95%

-0.02

95%

0

Self-propelled 300 DWT are
able to operate

negligible erosion due to less
sediment

7. HCMC-Ca Mau
(via Xa No)

95%

-0.01

95%

0

Self-propelled 300 DWT are
able to operate

negligible erosion due to less
sediment

8. HCMC- Ca Mau
(via Bac Lieu)

95%

0

95%

0

Self-propelled 300 DWT are
unable to operate due to water
depth limited at Bac Lieu and
channel width

negligible erosion due to less
sediment

Note: Lowest water depth (WD95%) is shown at selected control point on each river segment as compared with other control points of the same segment.
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The planned water diversions from the Mekong River are likely to impact
navigation within certain sections of the IAA. Among the 3 scenarios
evaluated, the greatest impact on navigation will be observed under Scenario
3.
The river section from Kratie to Kampong Cham would be most impacted due
to reduction of water depths and water level fluctuations, especially during
dry year conditions. The number of days with low water levels would increase
3 to 4 times when compared to baseline conditions. Water depths along most
other key routes in the IAA would be sufficient for continued normal
navigation operation of vessels and there would be no change in navigation
capacity even in dry years.
The dam would create the disconnection for navigation from upstream to the
Delta and vice versa. This would result in higher service cost for navigation
due to addition fee and the time consumed to pass lock and each lock
requires at least 45’ to pass.
The presence of the locks on the various dams would increase navigation
time and with a knock on effect on navigation costs.
No impacts on navigation potential from Phnom to East Sea and within the
Vietnamese Delta are likely to occur under Scenario 3.

6.7

Agriculture Impact Assessment Summary
Scenario 3 agricultural impacts were assessed and quantified by comparing
alterations in key drivers under this scenario with corresponding baseline
conditions. Complementary overlapping evaluations were performed for the
agriculture indicators listed in Table 2.2-2. Results from these evaluations are
presented below by individual indicators as follows:
Section 6.7.1 – Indicator 1: Crop production (P) in Viet Nam and Cambodia
(normal year)
Section 6.7.2 – Indicator 2: Crop area (A) and Indicator 3: Crop calendar
(CC) (normal year)
Section 6.7.3 – Indicator 1: Crop production (P) in Viet Nam and Cambodia
(dry year)
A discussion and conclusions from Scenario 1 agriculture impact assessment
are presented in Section 6.7.4.

6.7.1

Crop Production – (normal year)

6.7.1.1

Viet Nam
Impact on rice production
The results of the agricultural impact assessment for Scenario 3, 2007 are
summarized in Table 6.7-1.
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Table 6.7-1:

Comparison of rice production in the Vietnamese Delta under 2007
Baseline and Scenario 3

Scenario

WS
production
(tonnes)

SA
production
(tonnes)

AW
production
(tonnes)

Annual
production
(tonnes)

Notes
For Baseline
calibration
(See Table
4.7-1)

10,558,991

8,800,198

4,042,607

23,401,796

MDS_Ag Model
predicted baseline
estimate for 2007

10,820,686

9,017,849

4,170,694

24,009,228

Scenario 3, 2007

10,558,991

8,800,198

4,042,607

23,401,796

-261,694

-217,650

-128,086

-607,431

-2.4%

-2.4%

-3.1%

-2.5%

0

0

0

0

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

-35,887

0

-571

-36,459

% Change

-0.3%

0.0%

0.0%

-0.2%

Change due to
salinity change

-540

-4,238

0

-4,778

% Change

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

-225,267

-213,413

-127,515

-566,195

-2.1%

-2.4%

-3.1%

-2.4%

GSO 2007 Data

Scenario 3, 2007 –
Baseline
% Change %
Change due to
inundation
% Change %
Change due to
reduction in gravity
irrigation

Change due to
sediment change
% Change

The results indicate that the difference between forecasted rice production
under Scenario 3 and 2007 baseline is only about 2.5%, slightly higher than
in Scenarios 1 and 2. The decline in production under Scenario 3 is primarily
due to alterations in sediment loading with same level in Scenarios 1 and 2,
566,000 tonnes. In Scenario 3, the sediment reduction is about 2.5 million
tonnes or 56% (reduce 2.5 million tonnes or 76% of silt, and 0.02 million tonnes
or 2% of clay). This is similar level in Scenario 1.
Changes in irrigation by gravity also cause higher reduction in rice production
than in Scenarios 1 and 2, about 0.2% or 36,000 tonnes, mainly in WS crop.
This requires a higher cost for irrigation, about 7.4 billion VND for pumping of 34
3
million m (Table 6.7-2), mainly in Dong Thap, Long An, An Giang and Kien
Giang provinces (Table 6.7-3).
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Table 6.7-2:

Scenario

Scenario 3, 2007
- Baseline, 2007

Change in pumping volume between 2007 baseline and Scenario 3

WS volume
3
(million m )

SA volume
3
(million m )

35

0

AW volume
3
(million m )

-1

Annual
additional
pumping
3
(million m )

Notes

34

222

7.4

VND/m (Le
Canh Dung
et al., 2015)

3

Cost (billion
VND)

8

0
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-0.3

Table 6.7-3:
Province

Comparison of change in pumping volume by province between 2007 baseline and Scenario 3

WS volume
(million m3)

SA volume
(million m3)

AW volume
(million m3)

Annual additional pumping
(million m3)

Scenario 3,
2007 Baseline,
1998

Cost (billion
VND)

Scenario 3,
2007 Baseline,
2007

Cost billion
VND)

Scenario 3,
2007 Baseline,
2007

Cost billion
VND)

Scenario 3,
2007 Baseline,
2007

Cost billion
VND)

Long An

6.6

1.5

-

-

-

-

6.6

1.5

Tien Giang

0.8

0.2

-

-

-

-

0.8

0.2

Ben Tre

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Tra Vinh

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Vinh Long

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Dong Thap

11.3

2.5

-

-

0.6

0.1

11.9

2.7

An Giang

8.2

1.8

-

-

-1.8

-0.4

6.4

1.4

Kien Giang

7.3

1.6

-

-

-

-

7.3

1.6

Can Tho City

0.6

0.1

-

-

-

-

0.6

0.1

Hau Giang

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Soc Trang

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Bac Lieu

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ca Mau

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Total

34.7

7.7

-

-

-1.1

-0.3

33.5

7.4
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Table 6.7-4 compares model annual rice production estimates by province under
Scenario 3 with 2007 baseline conditions. This comparison indicates that,
similarly to Scenarios 1 and 2 the impacts are greater in provinces with higher
sediment deposition rates such An Giang and Dong Thap provinces, but also in
provinces in central part as Tien Giang, Can Tho city, Kien Giang where lower
water level limits the irrigation by gravity.
The above results are estimated without the amount of fertilizer overuse by
farmers. If this amount is included in the nutrient balance, the reduction in total
rice production is only 51,788 tonnes (0.2% of 24 million tonnes), including only
9,203 tonnes due to reduction in sediment (similarly to Scenarios 1 and 2) and
37,797 tonnes due to reduction in irrigation by gravity and a small amount of
4,787 tonnes due to increase in salinity.
Table 6.7-4:

Comparison of rice production by province in the Vietnamese Mekong
Delta under 2007 baseline and Scenario 3
Annual production (tonnes)

Province

Model simulated
2007 Baseline

Scenario 3

% change from 2007
Baseline

Long An

2,661,877

2,648,729

-0.5

Tien Giang

1,639,814

1,636,356

-0.2

Ben Tre

375,814

375,380

-0.1

Tra Vinh

1,258,170

1,254,764

-0.3

Vinh Long

1,058,786

1,058,452

0.0

Dong Thap

3,039,067

2,853,219

-6.1

An Giang

3,872,372

3,491,554

-9.8

Kien Giang

3,906,713

3,893,682

-0.3

Can Tho City

1,244,002

1,237,795

-0.5

Hau Giang

1,149,619

1,149,456

0.0

Soc Trang

2,276,870

2,276,286

0.0

Bac Lieu

979,717

979,716

0.0

Ca Mau

546,408

546,408

0.0

Total

24,009,228

23,401,796

-2.5
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Impacts on maize production
The MDS_Agri model simulations indicate that in the Vietnamese Delta,
overall maize production will decline by approximately 10%, similarly to
Scenarios 1 and 2 (Table 6.7-5). Reduction in maize crop production in An
Giang and Dong Thap are of 23.3 and 18.0%, respectively (Table 6.7-6), similar
to Scenarios 1 and 2.
Table 6.7-5:

Comparison of maize production in the Vietnamese Delta between 2007
baseline and Scenario 3

Scenario

Annual production (tonnes)

GSO

207,289

Ag Model predicted baseline estimate for 2007

207,609

Scenario 3

185,913

Scenario 3 - 2007 Baseline

-21,697

% change

-10.5%

Change due to inundation

0

% change

0.0%

Change due to salinity

-112

% change

-0.1%

Change due to sediment

-21,584

% change

-10.4%
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Table 6.7-6:

Comparison of maize production by province between 2007 baseline and
Scenario 3
Annual production (tonnes)
Ag Model
simulated 2007
Baseline

Scenario 3

% change from
2007 Baseline

Long An

23,734

23,734

0.0

Tien Giang

15,476

15,474

0.0

Ben Tre

6,606

6,600

-0.1

Tra Vinh

25,701

25,589

-0.4

Vinh Long

3,305

3,272

-1.0

Dong Thap

33,270

25,511

-23.3

An Giang

76,182

62,442

-18.0

Kien Giang

989

988

-0.1

Can Tho City

5,475

5,437

-0.7

Hau Giang

9,982

9,979

0.0

Soc Trang

4,590

4,590

0.0

Bac Lieu

601

601

0.0

Ca Mau

1,697

1,696

-0.1

Total

207,609

185,913

-10.5

Province

6.7.1.2

Cambodia
Impacts on rice production
In Cambodia, under Scenario 3, rice production yields are estimated to decline
by approximately 3.8% as compared to 2007 baseline conditions (Table 6.7-7),
same level of Scenario 1. Similarly to Scenarios 1 and 2, this decline is largely
attributed to changes in sediment loading (3.7%) and only small part to changes
in gravity irrigation (0.1%).
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Table 6.7-7:

Comparison of rice production estimates in the Cambodian Delta between
2007 baseline and Scenario 3

Scenario

Dry
season
production
(tonnes)

Wet
season
production
(tonnes)

Intensive
production
(tonnes)

Annual
production
(tonnes)

GSO

1,513,347

3,344,882

484,378

5,342,607

Model predicted
2007 Baseline

1,507,120

3,343,597

483,008

5,333,725

Scenario 3

1,355,362

3,303,365

471,726

5,130,453

Scenario 3 –
2007 Baseline

-151,758

-40,232

-11,282

-203,272

% change

-10.1%

-1.2%

-2.3%

-3.8%

Change due to
inundation

0

0

0

0

% change

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

Change due to
reduction in
gravity irrigation

-3,623

-526

-128

-4,278

% change

-0.2%

0.0%

0.0%

-0.1%

Change due to
sediment change

-148,134

-39,706

-11,154

-198,994

% change

-9.8%

-1.2%

-2.3%

-3.7%

Notes

For Baseline,
2007
calibration
(see Table
4.7-8)

Similarly to Scenarios 1 and 2, the data also shows that impacts are greater in
provinces with higher sediment loading, namely Kompong Cham, Kandall and
Kratie (Table 6.7-8).
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Table 6.7-8:

Comparison of rice production estimates by province in the Cambodia
between 2007 baseline and Scenario 3
Annual production (tonnes)
Model
simulated 2007
Baseline

Scenario 3

% change from 2007
Baseline

Banteay Meanchey

419,645

419,644

0.0

Battambang

784,556

783,924

-0.1

Kampong Cham

363,062

302,379

-16.7

Kampong Chhnang

272,770

266,529

-2.3

Kampong Speu

190,367

190,367

0.0

Kampong Thom

518,382

518,042

-0.1

Kampot

217,437

217,437

0.0

Kandal

448,467

345,994

-22.8

Kratie

66,172

54,466

-17.7

Phnom Penh

8,144

7,797

-4.3

Prey Veng

735,970

715,863

-2.7

Pursat

231,711

231,632

0.0

Siem Reap

314,032

314,037

0.0

Takeo

763,009

762,343

-0.1

Province

In Scenario 3, the sediment reduction in Cambodia is about 12.6 million tonnes
or 59% (12.58 million tonnes or 77% of silt, and only 0.07 million tonnes or 1% of
clay).
Overall, reduction in annual rice production in Cambodia (3.8%) is slightly
higher than in Scenario 1 (3.7%) and the reduction in Viet Nam (2.5%).

Impacts on maize production
Similarly to Scenarios 1 and 2, under Scenario 3, maize production in
Cambodia is estimated to decline much more (21%) as compared to rice
production (3.8%) (Table 6.7-9). The main decline amounts are in Kompong
Cham, Kandall and Prey Veng provinces (Table 6.7-10).
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Table 6.7-9:

Comparison of maize production estimates in Cambodia between 2007
baseline and Scenario 3

Scenario

Annual
production
(tonnes)

GSO

195,226

Model simulated 2007 Baseline

195,055

Scenario 3

154,071

Scenario 3 – 2007 Baseline

-40,984

% change

-21.0%

Change due to inundation

0

% change

0.0%

Change due to sediment change

-40,984

% change

-21.0%

Notes

Table 6.7-10: Comparison of maize production estimates in Cambodian provinces
between 2007 baseline and Scenario 3
Annual production (tonnes)
Province

Model simulated
2007 Baseline

Scenario 3

% change from
Baseline

Banteay Meanchey

252

252

0.0

Battambang

79,880

79,880

0.0

Kampong Cham

36,346

29,533

-18.7

Kampong Chhnang

4,357

3,960

-9.1

Kampong Speu

651

651

0.0

Kampong Thom

1,549

1,549

0.0

Kampot

2,610

2,610

0.0

Kandal

47,955

24,544

-48.8

Kratie

4,778

1,491

-68.8

Phnom Penh

24

12

-50.6

Prey Veng

13,441

6,380

-52.5

Pursat

196

196

0.0

Siem Reap

1,423

1,422

0.0

Takeo

1,594

1,591

-0.2

Total

195,055

154,071

-21.0
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6.7.2

Crop Area and Crop Calendar
Different to Scenarios 1 and 2, under Scenario 3, 2007 change in salinity in
Vietnam has some impacts on rice production, up to 4,787 tonnes, of which
4,238 tonnes are in SA crop. Adjustment of crop calendar can help to avoid from
these impacts. For example, delay SA crop in Ben Tre, Tra Vinh, Kien Giang and
Soc Trang for 1 week later, from first week of May to second week in May, will
reduce the impacts in SA crop from 4,238 tonnes to 781 tonnes.
Adjustments of crop calendar in WS crop (earlier or later) in Long An, An Giang,
Dong Thap and Kien Giang can help reduce the reduction rice production due to
gravity irrigation from 35,887 tonnes to 12,978 tonnes.
In all cases of yield reduction due to sediment, salinity and gravity irrigation, the
yield ratio are still higher than the threshold of cost/benefit (70% targeted by
Vietnamese government), therefore no adjustment of crop area are expected in
these scenarios.

6.7.3

Crop production (Dry year 1998)
The objective was to analyse the impacts of simultaneous drawdown operations
at all planned mainstream dams during the dry season of a dry year
(represented by 1998 hydrology), therefore only new outputs on water level and
salinity in this year are updated in the MDS Agri-Impact model. Sediment outputs
are kept the same of average year 2007 because the impacts of sediment
accumulated in 10 years is considered, hence sediment of average year as 2007
was used (not sediment of a dry year, as 1998).
The dry year baseline rice and maize production was recalibrated with water
level and salinity conditions for 1998. Mode simulated production for Scenarios
1, 2 and 3 were compared with the 1998 baseline estimates. Results are
summarized in Tables 4.7-13 to 4.7-16.

6.7.4

Discussion and conclusions from Scenario 3 agricultural impact
assessment
Similar to Scenarios1 and 2, under Scenario 3 also the primary impacts on rice
and maize production are due to sediment reduction, and not inundation or
salinity changes. Overall, the impacts due to sediment reduction are only about
2.5% of total rice production in Viet Nam. By comparison in Cambodia the
reduction in rice production is estimated at about 3.8%. Reduction in maize
production estimates for Viet Nam and Cambodia are 10.4% and21%,
respectively.
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6.8

Livelihood Impact Assessment Summary
Scenario 3 livelihood impacts are summarized below by key drivers.

6.8.1

Livelihood impacts due to changes in level of exposure

6.8.1.1

Flooding
To determine livelihood impacts under Scenario 3 due to flooding, a threshold
of 0.5 m or greater inundation for 10 or more consecutive days was
selected. Results are summarized below for each country:

Cambodia
Flooding in normal year (2007) – impacts comparable to Scenario 1 impacts
(Table 6.8-1). These results indicate that there are no significant differences
between Scenario 3 and the baseline.
Flooding in Dry Year/Drawdown impacts are comparable to Scenario 1
impacts (Table 6.8-1).
Table 6.8-1:

Flood effecting in Cambodia – Year 2007
Baseline

Province

Areas
affected by
flooding( 50c
m- 10days)
(1000Ha)

Com_area
(1000ha)

Scenario 3
Population
affected by
flooding
(50cm10days)
(1000ppl)

Areas affected
by flooding
(50cm10days)
(1000Ha)

Population
affected by
flooding
(50cm10days)
(1000ppl)

Banteay Meanchey

440.8

443.8

514.9

440.8

514.9

Battambang

724.8

729.9

725.0

724.8

725.0

Kampong Cham

506.4

491.7

1,085.6

488.3

1,085.6

Kampong Chhnang

241.1

242.8

390.8

241.1

390.8

Kampong Speu

84.8

34.6

122.2

34.3

122.2

Kampong Thom

833.2

674.7

608.0

670.0

608.0

Kandal

293.4

294.7

893.0

292.6

893.0

Kratie

239.6

241.3

170.0

239.6

170.0

Phnom Penh

17.6

12.0

80.4

11.9

80.4

Prey Veng

402.6

405.4

879.5

402.6

879.5

Pursat

158.5

159.6

195.0

158.5

195.0

Siem Reap

536.6

540.3

678.7

536.6

678.7

Svay Rieng

257.1

239.1

420.9

237.4

420.9
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Baseline

Com_area
(1000ha)

Province

Areas
affected by
flooding( 50c
m- 10days)
(1000Ha)

Scenario 3
Population
affected by
flooding
(50cm10days)
(1000ppl)

Areas affected
by flooding
(50cm10days)
(1000Ha)

Population
affected by
flooding
(50cm10days)
(1000ppl)

Takeo

303.9

125.2

202.5

124.4

202.5

Otdar Meanchey

156.3

157.4

100.8

156.3

100.8

5,196.7

4,792.5

7,067.2

4,759.2

7,067.2

Total

Viet Nam
Flooding in normal year 2007 – Compared to Scenario 2, the impacts under
Scenario 3 is significantly improved for populations who are vulnerable to
flooding. Overall, most provinces are better off than in the baseline conditions.
Flooding in dry year 1998 – Comparable to Baseline impacts (Tables 6.8-2 and
6.8-3).
Table 6.8-2:

Province

Com_area
(1000ha)

Flooding effects in Viet Nam – Year 2007
Baseline

Scenario 3

Areas
Population
affected by
affected by
flood (1000Ha) flooding
(1000ppl)

Areas
affected by
flooding
(1000Ha)

Population
affected by
flooding
(1000ppl)

Long An

449.8

190.0

270.4

173.7

253.8

An Giang

353.3

349.5

2,136.3

322.0

2,045.9

Tien Giang

253.3

82.8

515.2

77.8

493.1

Hau Giang

162.1

5.1

18.9

5.1

18.9

Ben Tre

242.2

11.1

73.4

11.1

73.4

Tra Vinh

237.3

44.6

219.3

44.6

219.3

Vinh Long

152.4

17.5

104.8

10.9

58.6

Can Tho

144.1

95.8

580.2

90.9

571.7

Dong Thap

338.2

326.6

1,607.0

320.6

1,575.2

Kien Giang

568.5

92.1

230.4

74.5

209.1

Soc Trang

334.5

62.9

319.0

58.6

223.0

Bac Lieu

248.3

63.4

147.0

63.4

147.0

Ca Mau

531.2

11.1

88.0

11.1

88.0

4,015.2

1,352.5

6,310.0

1,264.1

5,977.1

Total
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Table 6.8-3:

Flooding effects in Viet Nam – Year 1998
Baseline

Province

Areas
affected by
flood 50cm10days
(1000Ha)

Population
affected by
flooding
( 50cm10days)
(1000ppl)

Areas
affected by
flooding
( 50cm10days)
(1000Ha)

Population
affected by
flooding
(50cm10days)
(1000ppl)

Long An

449.8

109.8

159.9

109.8

159.9

An Giang

353.3

234.5

1,783.8

230.4

1,773.6

Tien Giang

253.3

61.1

401.9

61.1

401.9

Ben Tre

242.2

6.9

39.9

6.9

39.9

Can Tho

144.1

31.4

133.8

31.4

133.8

Dong Thap

338.2

294.4

1,130.8

247.7

1,107.8

Kien Giang

568.5

71.0

186.8

71.0

186.8

Soc Trang

334.5

57.8

218.8

57.8

218.8

Bac Lieu

248.3

43.1

102.8

43.1

102.8

Ca Mau

531.2

4.0

6.3

4.0

6.3

3,463.3

869.0

4,164.7

863.2

4,131.4

Total

6.8.1.2

Com_area
(1000ha)

Scenario 3

Water Level Reductions
For this analysis a water level reduction threshold of a 15 cm drop over 10
days was selected.

Cambodia
Water level reductions – Normal Operation – Under Scenario 3, there are 381
communes with 2.5 million people (22% of Cambodia’s population) that could be
affected. This could be characterized as moderate impact.
Water level reductions – Dry year/Drawdown – Similar to Scenario 1, under
Scenario 3, the reductions could be characterized as a moderate impact, with
adverse impacts on 288 communes with total local population affected of around
1.8 million people (15% of Cambodia’s population).

Viet Nam
Water level reductions – Normal Operation – There are about 5 communes
affected and 0.05 million people will be affected mostly in Dong Thap province
(Table 6.8-4).
Water level reductions – Dry year/Drawdown – There is a substantial effect
with there are 180 communes of Viet Nam nestled in the area that maybe
affected, mainly in the river corridors, and flood plain area with total local
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population will be effected around 2.3 million people. Impacts are highest in An
Giang, Dong Thap and Long An provinces (Table 6.8-4 to 6.8-6).
Table 6.8-4:
Province

Com_area (1000ha)

Areas affected
(1000Ha)

Population affected
(1000ppl)

Long An

449.8

6.3

3.1

An Giang

353.3

3.9

35.6

Dong Thap

338.2

1.4

7.6

1,141.3

11.6

46.3

Total

Table 6.8-5:

Water level drop effect in Viet Nam – Dry Year/ Drawdown

Province

Com_area (1000ha)

Areas affected
(1000Ha)

Population affected
( 1000ppl)

Long An

449.8

46.7

58.3

An Giang

353.3

194.5

1,468.1

Dong Thap

338.2

142.2

734.4

1,141.3

383.2

2,260.8

Total

Table 6.8-6:

Scenario 3

6.8.1.3

Water level drop effect in Viet Nam – Normal Year

Summary of flooding and water level reductions in Viet Nam
Communes Affected

Population Affected (1000
Person)

Year 1998

Year 1998

Year 2007

Year 2007

Flooding

352

523

4,131

5,977

Water level
reducing

181

5

2,261

46

Total

533

528

6,392

6,023

Salinity Intrusion
The threshold for salinity intrusion impacting domestic use was selected as 1ppt
or higher for 7 or more consecutive days. Note that within the IAA, salinity
intrusion impacts will be limited to Viet Nam only.

Viet Nam
Normal Year – under baseline conditions, there are 78 communes with 0.7 mil
people in the Vietnamese Delta that experience salinity incursions at the
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selected threshold. In comparison, under Scenario 3, the number of communes
exposed to salinity incursions at the selected threshold limit increases to 346
communes and increasing round 3.3 mil people. The increase in salinity on a
total number of days for all communes is 5.2%.
Dry Year/Drawdown – under these conditions, 223 communes with 1.9 mil
people are exposed to salinity incursions in the baseline. Under Scenario 3, the
number of communes likely to be exposed to salinity increases to 520
communes and increasing round 4.9 mil people exposed to salinity incursions at
the selected threshold limit. However, the increase in numbers of days of salinity
for all communes is only 8%.
Table 6.8-7:
Province

Incidence of increased salinity in Viet Nam – Normal Year

Com_area (1000ha)

Area affected (1000ha)

Population affected
(1000ppl)

Long An

449.8

170.8

549.94

Tien Giang

253.3

92.3

711.27

Hau Giang

162.1

11.2

289.10

Ben Tre

242.2

210.0

1005.00

Tra Vinh

237.3

199.3

915.49

Vinh Long

152.4

3.6

321.20

Kien Giang

568.5

219.6

454.61

Soc Trang

334.5

269.8

615.16

Bac Lieu

248.3

233.6

0.00

Ca Mau

531.2

520.5

0.00

3,179.6

1,931

4861.76

Total
Table 6.8-8:

Province

Incidence of increased salinity in Viet Nam – Dry Year/Drawdown
Com_area
(1000ha)

Area affected (1000ha)

Population affected
(1000ppl)

Long An

449.8

234.2

549.9

Tien Giang

253.3

122.6

711.3

Hau Giang

162.1

75.8

289.1

Ben Tre

242.2

225.7

1,005.0

Tra Vinh

237.3

223.2

915.5

Vinh Long

152.4

54.9

321.2

Kien Giang

568.5

256.3

454.6

Soc Trang

334.5

294.9

615.2

434

Com_area
(1000ha)

Province

Area affected (1000ha)

Population affected
(1000ppl)

Bac Lieu

248.3

208.4

-

Ca Mau

531.2

513.8

-

3,179.6

2,210

4,862

Total

6.8.2

Livelihood impacts due to loss of income from agriculture and
fishery

6.8.2.1

Cambodia
Based on the same analysis for fisheries and agriculture per capita income, the
results were found to be very similar for Scenarios 2 and 3. Losses in Kandal
and Kampong Cham are concentrated in the same set of communes as
Scenario 2 (Figure 6.8-1 and Tables 6.8-9 and 6.8-10).
Table 6.8-9:

Province

Total

Income lost from fishery per capita in Cambodia
Total Lost
Income
(billion
KHR)

Total Lost
Volume
(Tonnes)
263,535

Total
Number of
Full + Part
Time
Fishers

576

200,926

Lost Income
/ Fisher
(million KHR
/ fisher)

% reduction
in Income

2.9

-42%

Table 6.8-10: Income lost from ice + maize per capita in Cambodia

Province

Banteay Meanchey

Reduced
Production
(Tonnes)

Total Lost
Income
(billion
KHR)

Number of
Farmers

Lost
Income /
Capita
(million
KHR)

%
reduction
in Income

2

0.0

209,074

0.00

0%

632

0.2

197,693

0.00

0%

Kampong Cham

67,497

16.4

264,087

0.07

-18%

Kampong Chhnang

6,638

1.7

152,263

0.03

-2%

Kampong Speu

0

0.0

245,629

0.00

0%

Kampong Thom

340

0.1

249,144

0.00

0%

Kampot

0

0.0

96,145

0.00

0%

Kandal

125,883

42.7

227,184

0.28

-26%

Kratie

14,993

4.8

50,715

0.22

-21%

Battambang
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Province

Phnom Penh
Prey Veng
Pursat
Siem Reap
Takeo

Number of Highly Affected Communes

Total, Total
Average

Reduced
Production
(Tonnes)

Number of
Farmers

Lost
Income /
Capita
(million
KHR)

%
reduction
in Income

175

0.1

9,534

0.00

-2%

26,509

7.5

325,341

0.09

-4%

923

0.3

118,927

0.00

0%

-9

0.0

250,926

0.00

0%

673

0.2

364,601

0.00

0%

244,256

74.1

2,761,263

0.03

-4%

60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Wet
Figure 6.8-1:

6.8.2.2

Total Lost
Income
(billion
KHR)

Intensive

Dry

Maize2

Numbers of highly affected communes (>10% Loss in Gross Revenue)

Viet Nam
Similar to the analysis for Cambodia, data from the agriculture and fishery
economic impact analyses are used to estimate losses with respect to income
per capita. Only minor differences in fishery and farm income per capita are
evident in Scenario 2, as compared to Scenario 1.
As with Scenario 2, losses in Dong Thap and An Giang indicate that overall over
100 communes are affected by hydropower development. In Scenario 3, as in
Scenario 2, the largest number of communes with losses occurs in the Autumn –
Winter paddy crop (Figure 6.8-2 and Tables 6.8-11 and 6.8-12).
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Table 6.8-11

Province

Total

Total Lost
Volume
(Tonnes)

361,446

Income lost from fishery per capita in Viet Nam

Total Lost
Income
(billion VND)

Total Number
of Full + Part
Time Fishers

5,091

1,165,179

Lost
Income /
Fisher
(million
VND /
fisher)

4.4

%
reduction
in Income

-50%

Table 6.8-12: Income lost from rice + maize per capita in Viet Nam
Net Income
/ Capita
(million
VND)

%
reduction
in
Income

386,097

0.104

0%

8.8

588,148

0.015

0%

434

1.0

465,934

0.002

0%

3,406

8.3

350,933

0.024

-1%

Vinh Long

333

11.8

359,863

0.033

0%

Dong Thap

185,848

603.9

585,214

1.032

-7%

An Giang

380,818

1,425.1

577,960

2.466

-11%

Kien Giang

13,031

38.4

530,200

0.072

0%

Can Tho

6,207

18.9

276,640

0.068

-1%

Hau Giang

164

0.5

323,633

0.001

0%

Soc Trang

584

1.3

452,224

0.003

0%

Bac Lieu

1

0.0

154,955

0.000

0%

Ca Mau

0

0.0

208,829

0.000

0%

607,431

2,158.3

5,260,628

0.410

-2%

Province

Reduced
Production
(Tonnes)

Total Lost
Income
(billion VND)

Long An

13,148

40.3

Tien Giang

3,457

Ben Tre
Tra Vinh

Total
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Number of
Farmers

Number of Highly Affected
Communes

80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Winter-Spring
Autumn-Winter
Figure 6.8-2:

6.8.3

Summer-Autumn
Upland

Numbers of Highly Affected Communes (>10% Loss in Gross Revenue)

Livelihood impacts due to dependency on water related resources
Limited expected changes in lost yields between scenarios 2 and 3 indicate that
differences in available of fish for consumption by fishers remains nearly the
same (Table 6.8-13). It is important to note that some provinces in both countries
are very high. These estimates may not reflect reasonable conditions but are
based on the only available information on numbers of fishers and a crudely
estimated pro-rated volume of losses across provinces. These results then
remain an area of important research for the future.
Table 6.8-13: Average Consumption of fish per household in IAA
Total Lost
Volume (Tonnes)

6.8.4

Total Lost Volume
per Fisher (Tonnes)

Total Reduction in Fisher
Consumption (kg)

Cambodia

263,535

1.3

118.0

Viet Nam

361,446

0.3

27.9

Discussion and conclusions from Scenario 3 Livelihood impact
Assessment
Overall, Scenario 3 livelihood losses are comparable to Scenarios 1 and 2
losses. Key direct livelihood impacts in Cambodia and Viet Nam under Scenario
3 are due to changes in water level reductions (if hydropower dam Store volume
in dry season) and due to increase in salinity intrusion in Viet Nam part. Table
6.8-14 presents a summary by key indicators for direct impacts.
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Table 6.8-14: Summary of Scenario 3 Livelihood impacts by indicator
Sub-Indicators /
Parameters

Cambodia

Viet Nam

Population/area affected by
flood during September –
October – November (>0.5m
and in 10 continuous days)

Population affected by flood
(1000 people)

1

333

Area affected by flood (1000
ha)

3

88

Population/area affected by
water reduction (15cm over 7
days)

Population affected by water
reduction (1000 people)

1106

0

Area affected by water
reduction (1000 ha)

426

0

Population affected by
salinity intrusion (1000
people)

Not effect

2,568

Area affected by salinity
intrusion (million ha)

Not effect

457

Key Indicators

Population/area affected by
salinity intrusion (1 ppt over
7 days) during Mid-March to
Mid-May

6.9

HH Income – Farming
(overall average)

Total income lost from
agriculture / farmer (Mil.
KHR or Mil. VND / farmer)

0.02

0.41

HH Income - Fishing (overall
average)

Total income lost from
agriculture / fisher (Mil. KHR
or Mil. VND / fisher)

2.9

4.4

Food Security (Fish
Availability)

Annual Average
Consumption Lost of fish
(Kg per Fisher/year)

118

27.9

Economic Impact Assessment Summary
Scenario 3 economic impacts in key commercial sectors and ecosystem
services are analysed for Viet Nam and Cambodia by characterizing the
difference and percentage change from baseline conditions. Two baseline
conditions are evaluated – a hydrologically representative year, 2007, and a dry
year, 1998. Economic impacts are formulated for several indicators as defined in
Table 2.1-2). Results from these analyses are presented below as follows:
Section 6.9.1 – Impacts in Viet Nam
Section 6.9.2 – Impacts in Cambodia
Section 6.9.3 – Summary of Impacts to Viet Nam and Cambodia
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6.9.1

Impacts in Viet Nam

6.9.1.1

Fisheries
Results from all three Scenarios from the Fisheries analysis are shown in Table
6.9-1. As shown the results for Scenario 3 are only marginally worse for
Scenarios 2 and 3 as compared to Scenario 1. The results that follow will
accordingly provide only a brief description as needed.
Table 6.9-1:

Distribution of fish losses by species group (tonnes)

Scenario

White
Fish

Grey
Fish

Black
Fish

Marine/
Estuarine
Fish

Exotic
Fish

OAA

Total

1

276,847

17,735

10,444

17,369

13,281

22,839

358,514

2

276,847

18,074

10,643

17,701

13,535

23,275

360,074

3

276,847

18,388

10,829

18,009

13,770

23,603

361,446

Gross revenue and income
Estimated impacts on gross revenue and fisher income are presented in 6.9-2.
The impacts in Scenario 3 are similar to Scenarios 1 and 2, with slightly higher
impacts due to additional reduction in sediment and nutrient loadings in fish
habitat areas, especially again for white fish.
Table 6.9-2:

Losses in gross revenue and fisher income (billion VND)

Scenario

Indicator

White
Fish

Grey
Fish

Black
Fish

Marine/
Estuarine
Fish

Exotic
Fish

OAA

Total

1

Gross
Revenue

9,690

621

209

608

465

457

12,049

1

Net Income

4,066

260

88

255

195

192

5,056

2

Gross
Revenue

9,690

633

213

620

474

466

12,094

2

Net Income

4,066

265

89

260

199

195

5,074

3

Gross
Revenue

9,690

644

217

630

482

472

12,134

3

Net Income

4,066

270

91

264

202

198

5,091

National economic impact
Gross revenue results for Scenario 3 in Table 6.9-3 indicate very little difference
between the Scenario 2 and 1 and discussion of impacts can be referenced from
Chapter 4.
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Table 6.9-3:

Gross Revenue

Total Economic Output
Losses

Losses to GDP

Mekong Delta

Mekong Delta

Viet Nam

Mekong Delta

Viet Nam

1

12,049

19,891

21,945

3,307

3,742

2

12,094

19,965

22,028

3,319

3,756

3

12,134

20,032

22,101

3,330

3,768

Scenario

6.9.1.2

Macroeconomic Impacts of fishery revenue losses (billion VND)

Navigation
Gross revenue
In Scenario 3, the reduction in paddy production overall reduces the gross
revenue for vessel operators by about 5 billion VND from Scenario 2, and about
7 billion VND from Scenario 1. The impacts are estimated proportionally across
provinces.

National economic impact
The total macroeconomic impact of a change in revenue accounts for forward
linkages in spending on related industries, services and employee’s incomes.
Overall, the direct losses to navigational services of about 74 billion VND in
Scenario 3 are slightly larger than as compared to Scenarios 1 and 2 (Table 6.95). The impacts to total economic output and GDP are less than 1% of the
region’s output.
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Table 6.9-4:

Gross revenue of revenue losses for navigation service (billion VND)
Lost Revenue/Year
– Scenario 1

Provinces

Lost Revenue/Year
– Scenario 2

Lost Revenue/Year
– Scenario 3

51.1

53.0

An Giang/Kien
Giang

49.5

Bac Lieu/Ca Mau

0.0

0.0

0.0

Ben Tre

0.1

0.1

0.7

Can Tho

1.2

1.1

1.4

Dong Thap

12.9

13.5

14.1

Hau Giang

0.0

0.0

0.0

Long An

1.0

1.6

2.2

Soc Trang

0.0

0.0

0.0

Tien Giang

1.5

1.4

2.1

Tra Vinh

0.0

0.0

0.0

Vinh Long

0.1

0.1

0.1

Total

66.3

68.9

73.7

Table 6.9-5:

Macroeconomic impacts of revenue losses for navigation service (billion
VND)

Gross
Revenue

Total Economic Output
Losses

Losses to GDP

Foreign
Exchange
Losses
(million
USD)

Mekong
Delta

Mekong
Delta

Viet Nam

Mekong
Delta

Viet Nam

1

66.4

121.0

137.7

20.1

23.3

NA

2

68.9

125.7

143.0

20. 9

24.2

NA

3

73.7

134.5

153.0

22.3

25.9

NA

Scenario

6.9.1.3

Viet Nam

Agriculture
Gross revenue
Gross farm revenue impacts for Scenarios 1, 2 and 3 are presented in Table 6.96 and Figure 6.9-1. Impacts for Scenario 3 are about the same as Scenario 2
and both are about 4% worse than Scenario 1, especially for Winter Spring
Paddy. Other production levels are largely unchanged. Depending on farmers’
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individual conditions, some would respond and adapt to changes in water and
sediment levels by adding fertilizer.
Table 6.9-6:

Revenue losses from changes in agricultural production under Scenario 3
(billion VND)

Winter-Spring Paddy

SummerAutumn Paddy

Autumn-Winter
Paddy

Maize, Other Upland
Crops

All Crops

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

1

1,093

-1.9%

991

-2.2%

738

-3.0%

942

-9.9%

3,764

-2.3%

2

1,126

-2.0%

1,048

-2.4%

761

-3.1%

970

-10.2%

3,906

-2.4%

3

1,305

-2.3%

1,036

-2.3%

760

-3.1%

970

-10.2%

4,070

-2.6%

Scenario

Figure 6.9-1:

144
120
96
72
48
24
0

Winter-Spring

Summer-Autumn

Autumn-Winter

Upland Crops

Gross Revenue Losses (Million $)

3,000
2,500
2,000
1,500
1,000
500
0
An Giang
Bac Lieu
Ben Tre
Ca Mau
Can Tho
Dong Thap
Hau Giang
Kien Giang
Long An
Soc Trang
Tien Giang
Tra Vinh
Vinh Long

Gross Revenue Losses (Billion
VND)

At the province level, impacts for Scenario 3 are not significantly different from
Scenario 2 – both involve increased income losses by about 4% and in the same
locations. An Giang and Dong Thap provinces will be hardest hit. Many highly
affected communes in these provinces could lose at least 20% of income, unless
other measures are taken to reduce impacts.

Revenue losses by province from changes in paddy production

Income and employment
Similar to the discussion above, Scenario 3 impacts are not largely worse than
Scenario 2. Incomes will decline in comparison to baseline conditions, especially
in highly impacted communes. This impact can also be characterized as a loss
in labour demand by approximately 1.7 million person-days.
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Winter-Spring

Summer-Autumn

Autumn-Winter

Upland Crops

Net Revenue Losses (Million $)

Vinh Long

Tra Vinh

Tien Giang

Soc Trang

Long An

Kien Giang

Hau Giang

Dong Thap

Can Tho

Ca Mau

Ben Tre

Bac Lieu

77
67
58
48
38
29
19
10
0
An Giang

Net Revenue Losses (Billion VND)

1,600
1,400
1,200
1,000
800
600
400
200
0

Figure 6.9-2: Losses in farming net revenue by province

National economic impact
As discussed above, Scenario 3 impacts are less than 1% lower than Scenario
2.
Table 6.9-7:

Macroeconomic impacts of agricultural revenue losses (billion VND)

Gross
Revenue

Total Economic Output
Losses

Losses to GDP

Foreign
Exchange
Losses (million
USD)

Mekong
Delta

Mekong
Delta

Viet Nam

Mekong
Delta

Viet
Nam

Viet Nam

1

3,764

7,764

7,953

1,700

1,756

$84

2

3,906

8,056

8,253

1,764

1,822

$87

3

4,070

8,395

8,600

1,838

1,899

$92

Scenario

Alternative Impact Perspectives
Two additional considerations on estimating the impact of hydropower
development on farming production relate to the adaptation potential of farmers
with fertilizer. Additional analyses have been performed to assess two alternative
scenarios: (1) farmers who are over-applying fertilizer; and (2) farmers who
adapt to reduced yields with supplemental fertilizer applications. Income impacts
in the second case could entail lost farmer income of around 600 billion VND –
similar to Scenario 2.
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6.9.1.4

Ecosystem services
Scenario 3 impacts on ecosystem services in Viet Nam are comparable to those
previously reported for Scenario 1.

6.9.2

Impacts in Cambodia

6.9.2.1

Fisheries
Summary results from fishery impact assessment are similar in Cambodia and
Viet Nam in that the barrier effect of the dam would cause the greatest loss in
the number and value of fish, especially migratory ones. As shown in Table 6.98, white fish in Cambodia are expected to decline by over 178 thousand tonnes,
which is about 90% of the total level of loss across all species. Impacts to other
38
fish and OAAs would be minor in comparison .
Table 6.9-8:

Scenario

Distribution of fish losses by species group (tonnes)
White
Fish

Grey
Fish

Black
Fish

Marine/
Estuarine
Fish

Exotic
Fish

OAA

Total

1

178,169

32,217

27,876

193

0

21,023

259,477

2

178,169

33,617

29,088

201

0

21,899

262,974

3

178,169

33,850

29,289

203

0

22,024

263,535

Gross revenue and income
Estimated impacts on gross revenue and fisher income in Cambodia are
presented in Table 6.9-9. These results indicate that changes are only slightly
worse than in Scenarios 1 and 2.
Table 6.9-9:

Losses in gross revenue and fisher income (billion KHR)

Economic
Metric

White
Fish

Grey
Fish

Black
Fish

Marine/
Estuarine
Fish

Exotic
Fish

OAA

Total

1

Gross Revenue

1,212

219

98

1

0

74

1,603

1

Net Income

430

78

35

0

0

26

569

2

Gross Revenue

1,212

229

102

1

0

77

1,620

Scenario

2

Net Income

430

81

36

0

0

27

575

3

Gross Revenue

1,212

230

103

1

0

77

1,623

3

Net Income

430

82

36

0

0

27

576

38

These results account for adjustments in the sum of white fish and OAAs to avoid double accounting
of the same fish lost due to several impacts (e.g. barrier effect and sediment reduction).
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National economic impact
Gross revenue losses to fishers due to the decline in yields would be observed
throughout the value chain of traders and processors. In Cambodia, the direct
reductions in gross revenue of 1.3 trillion KHR would have far reaching effects
across the economy because of the significance of fisheries to the economy and
livelihoods. Even though the volume of losses by tonne in Cambodia is smaller
than in Viet Nam, the impacts in Cambodia would likely be even more damaging
than in Viet Nam because of this sector’s importance. Accordingly, the usual
caveats related to using economic multipliers to estimate wider impacts are even
more relevant in interpreting the levels of losses in Cambodia.
The total economic outcome is estimated to amount to over 26.7 trillion KHR and
over 1.3 trillion in lost GDP (Table 6.9-10). This scale of impact would be highly
problematic for the millions of people who depend directly on fisheries and many
parts of the rural economies. The true impact cannot be precisely known
because this level of lost revenue in this sector, but it could be larger and at the
very least, and in the best case would represent a long period of upheaval and
transition in economic activity, and in the worst, dramatically increased levels of
poverty.
Table 6.9-10: Macroeconomic Impacts of fishery revenue losses
Scenario

6.9.2.2

Direct Loss in
Gross Revenue

Total Economic
Output Losses

Losses to GDP

1

1,603

2,629

1,298

2

1,620

2,657

1,312

3

1,623

2,661

1,314

Navigation
The results in Table 6.9-11 indicate that there is virtually no difference in the
impacts between Scenarios 2 and 3.
Table 6.9-11: Gross Revenue and National Economic Impact of Reduced Navigation
Services (billion KHR)

Gross Revenue

Total Economic Output
Losses

Losses on
Value-Added
GDP

Cambodia
(billion KHR)

Cambodia
(billion KHR)

Cambodia
(billion KHR)

Scenario

1

2.72

3.48

1.66

2

2.80

3.58

1.71

3

2.79

3.57

1.70
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6.9.2.3

Agriculture
Gross revenue
39

Revenue impacts from Scenario 3 are presented in Table 6.9-12 . Total
potential losses amount to over 230 billion KHR (a -4.64% change in total
revenue). These results are very similar to impacts discussed under Scenario 2.
Table 6.9-12: Revenue losses from changes in agricultural production under Scenario 3
(billion KHR)
Dry

Wet

Intensive

Maize

All Crops

Scenario
Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

Total

%

1

111.4

-8.7%

22.5

-0.8%

16.4

-3.9%

61.6

-28.9%

211.9

-4.4%

2

114.9

-9.0%

23.2

-0.8%

17.1

-4.1%

62.8

-29.5%

217.9

-4.5%

3

111.4

-8.7%

22.5

-0.8%

16.4

-3.9%

61.6

-28.9%

211.9

-4.4%

Figure 6.9-3 shows how paddy and maize revenue losses differ by province. The
small changes in yields in this scenario, as compared to other scenarios,
indicate that changes in gross revenue are relatively close in scale. Also, the
same communes that are highly affected in Scenarios 1 and 2 are similarly
impacted in Scenario 3.

Income and employment
Scenario 3 results are presented in Figure 6.9-4. Following the discussion on
yields and gross revenues, impacts to income or labour demand are similar
between the three scenarios.

National economic impact
Macroeconomic impacts are presented for all three scenarios in Table 6.9-13.
The magnitude of impacts is less than 1% between Scenarios 2 and 3, and both
are worse than Scenario 1.
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As discussed in the previous chapter discussing agricultural impacts and in the section concerning
Vietnamese agricultural impacts, the reduction in yields due to lower accumulated sediment and
nuturients would begin to occur after around 10 years. The losses would steadily decline from that point
forward.
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Figure 6.9-3:

Revenue losses by province from changes in paddy production

Figure 6.9-4:

Losses in farming net revenue by province

Table 6.9-13: Macroeconomic impacts of agricultural revenue losses (billion KHR)
Foreign Exchange
Losses (million
USD)

Scenario

Direct Loss in
Gross Revenue

Total Economic
Output Losses

Losses to
GDP

1

211.9

326.3

150.4

Not known

2

217.9

335.5

154.7

Not known

3

217.4

334.8

154.3

Not Known

Alternative Impact Perspectives
As previously discussed, two additional considerations on estimating the impact
of hydropower development on farming production relate to the adaptation
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potential of farmers with fertilizer. Additional analyses have been performed to
assess two alternative scenarios: (1) farmers who are over-applying fertilizer;
and (2) farmers who adapt to reduced yields with supplemental fertilizer
applications. As with Scenarios 1 and 2, farmers who are already over-applying
fertilizer would see no impact, but if all farmers decided to supplement fertilizer,
the income impacts would be smaller.

6.9.2.4

Ecosystem Services
Scenario 3 impacts on ecosystem services in Cambodia are comparable to those
previously reported for Scenario 1.

6.9.3

Summary of Impacts

6.9.3.1

Commercial Sectors
Scenario 3 economic losses for key sectors in Viet Nam and Cambodia are
summarized in Table 6.9-14.
Table 6.9-14: Scenario 3 economic impact summary for Viet Nam and Cambodia
Indicator

Viet Nam (billion VND)

Cambodia (billion KHR)

Agriculture

4,070

217

Navigation

74

3

Fisheries

12,134

1,623

Agriculture

8,600

335

Navigation

153

4

Fisheries

22,101

2,661

5,693

1,470

Agriculture

2,158

63

Navigation

NA

NA

Fisheries

5,091

576

Gross Revenue

National Economic Impact

GDP
All Sectors
Net Revenue (Producer Income)

Employment Demand (Person-Days)
Agriculture

1,812,470

2,458,208

Navigation

NA

NA

Fisheries

NA

NA
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Combining total macroeconomic impacts of fisheries and agriculture at this first
stage of analysis (prior to accounting for farmer or fisher adaptation) indicates
substantial impacts to the Vietnamese Delta (Table 6.9-15). Direct losses are
nearly 16.3 trillion VND and this could have a corresponding Delta-wide regional
macro-economic impact of over 28 trillion VND. In terms of GDP, these losses
amount to nearly 5.2 trillion VND, which is about 2.3% of regional GDP. The loss
in production also translates to a fairly substantial loss in foreign exchange
40
earnings, of approximately 87 million USD, from paddy production alone .
Table 6.9-15: Combined impacts of commercial sectors in Viet Nam
Direct Losses in
Gross Revenue

Total Economic
Impact of Loss

Reduction in GDP

Total

Mekong
Delta

Nation

Mekong
Delta

Nation

Agriculture (billion
VND)

4,070

8,395

8,600

1,838

1,899

Navigation

74

134

153

22

26

Fishery (billion
VND)

12,134

20,032

22,101

3,330

3,768

Total (billion VND)

16,278

28,427

30,701

5,190

5,693

Total (Mill. USD)

782

1,365

1,474

249

273

2.3%

0.3%

Viet Nam Sectors

Total (% of
National GDP)

Other results discussed in the agriculture section indicate that most impacts are
concentrated in two provinces (An Giang and Dong Thap), and several dozen
mostly riparian communes within them. Farmers in these communes could see
yields decline by 10% or more in normal hydrologic conditions, if Scenario 1
dams were in place. It is likely, but difficult to quantify, that many of the fishers
whose income would decline significantly also live along the river in some of
those same communities which are affected by a decline in paddy production.
The total macroeconomic impacts of fisheries and agriculture at this stage of
analysis indicate dramatically negative impacts to the Cambodian economy
(Table 6.9-16)41. The level of losses is over 1.84 trillion KHR (457 million USD),
which has a macroeconomic impact across the region of about 3.0 trillion KHR
(744 million USD). The impact to GDP would amount to a loss of around 1.47
trillion KHR, which is a 3.7% decline in baseline GDP42.

40

Valuation of reduced fish exports is in process.

41

As explained above, the results are first-order assessments and do not include farmer or fisher
adaptation strategies.
42

The loss in production would be observed in lower foreign exchange earnings; this estimate is in
process.
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Table 6.9-16: Combined impacts of commercial sectors in Cambodia (billion KHR)

Cambodia Sectors

Direct Losses
in Gross
Revenue

Total Economic
Impact of Loss

Losses to GDP

Agriculture

217

335

154

Navigation

3

4

2

Fish

1,623

2,661

1,314

Total

1,843

3,000

1,470

Total (million USD)

457

744

365

Total (% of National
GDP)

3.7%

The conclusions of Scenario 3 analyses are essentially the same for Scenarios 1
and 2. These include:
Impacts to Viet Nam are smaller than those in Cambodia, relative to the size
of the national and regional economies.
The substantial impacts to the fisheries sector in Cambodia would cause
substantial impacts to livelihoods throughout the impact area.
The impacts to both fishery and agricultural sectors are concentrated in
specific areas within the study area – especially riparian areas.
Impacts are likely to be incurred by farmers and fishers with the least amount
of resources to adapt.

6.9.3.2

Ecosystem Services
Scenario 3 impacts on ecosystem services in Cambodia and Viet Nam are
comparable to those previously reported for Scenario 1.

6.9.3.3

Dry Year Impacts Sensitivity Analysis
Similar to the findings from Scenario 1 and 2, the differences between Scenario
3 dry and wet year conditions for farming are minor. No differences are found for
fishery impacts and navigational impacts are limited to some safety concerns.
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7

Uncertainty Assessment
The MDS was conducted using a series of science-based models and analyses.
To implement these models and complete the analyses, the best available data
describing past and current conditions was used and a series of assumptions
about future conditions were developed. As with all such modeling efforts, the
best available data is intended to reflect real conditions but in fact various
sources of uncertainty in the data, methods and interpretation of results can
influence the conclusions of the study.
The previous chapters discuss the estimated impacts of several different
hydropower scenarios. This section describes the important assumptions and
sources of uncertainty that can influence those results. The purpose of this
section is to highlight several specific sources of uncertainty that influence key
drivers of results. It is anticipated that this discussion prompts the development
of a future research agenda which can in turn lead to a broader understanding of
and consensus on the short- and long-term effects of hydropower development.
In the discussion that follows, several types of uncertainty are identified with
respect to the modeling elements. These sources of uncertainty include issues
with the data and methods, which can directly influence results. Other forms of
uncertainty influence the interpretation of results and include assumptions about
future conditions, impacts from other external drivers and possibilities of dynamic
feedback mechanisms that alter the estimated impacts. These sources of
uncertainty can be differentiated as follows:
Data: Modeling input has attempted to apply the best available information
for estimating impacts. These impacts are intended to provide a perspective
on the total average conditions; that is, the true impact to an individual fisher
or farmer, say, could be higher or lower than the estimated impact. These
data also include the currently available information on dam design and
operations – information that continues to change. The data used in the
analysis includes both single point and values that are averaged across
several data sources. The data come from the MDS field studies,
governmental statistics and other research. Uncertainty in data values arises
because in most cases, a series of data points can only provide a snap shot
of the actual variability of conditions across time and space.
Methods: The methods for estimating impacts use widely accepted, sciencebased practices. At the same time, given the uncertainties and gaps in
available data, alternate analytical approaches are used where necessary.
For example, no scientifically validated standard methods are currently
available to directly correlate loss of nutrients with changes in biological
productivity. Accordingly, there is an inherent uncertainty in using an
alternate surrogate approaches.
Future Conditions: The projected impacts are based on a comparison to
recent and current baseline conditions. In reality, the dams will be
constructed over several decades and as such the baseline will change over
time. The LMB is undergoing rapid economic growth and there are several
anthropogenic factors such as increasing urbanization, deforestation, and
sand mining could compound the projected impacts. In addition, projected
impacts from climate change, sea level rise, and vertical land motion
(subsidence) represent additional external threats to the region Accordingly,
the interpretation of these results, while they represent the best available
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assessment of impacts for a specific hydrologic year of analysis, creates
additional uncertainty related to developing appropriate mitigating actions.
Other Impacts: The MDS IAA is located to the south of the lowermost dam in
the proposed cascade. It is acknowledged that severe direct impacts are
likely to occur within the footprint of each hydropower project but are not
included in this analysis. As individual projects are built and operated, indirect
impacts from individual projects will be compounded spatially and temporally
and will influence direct impacts projected by the MDS for the IAA. The trend
and timing of such indirect influences cannot be projected with accuracy. It is
also important that the results from these analyses are carefully and clearly
communicated to articulate what aspects of the impacts are included and
which ones are excluded from the project scope to avoid confusion.
Dynamic Feedback: It is well established that biological resources are
adaptive by nature and that over time, the LMB biotic communities will
change in response to at least some of the projected impacts. However, the
proposed cascade establishes a multiple, almost complete barriers across
the river, which has no equivalent in the recent geological history of the
basin. Therefore, while a certain degree of reduction in the projected impacts
through natural change and adaptation can be assumed, the magnitude and
direction of those changes are hard to project and they may not necessarily
compensate for all projected impacts.
The following is a summary of important sources of uncertainty for the models
and analyses used in the MDS.

7.1

Hydrologic and Sediment Modelling
Water Levels: Uncertainty exists in how the mainstream dams will be
designed and operated. This uncertainty has a follow on affect in accurately
estimating the projected changes in water flow and water levels in the IAA.
This is especially important for the predictions of high water level fluctuations
downstream of cascade, which are substantially influenced by assumptions
about how the hydropower scheme that will be used to operate that dam.
Sediment Transport: Assumptions about the design and operation of dams
also influence the expected level of trapped bed material load and silt. For
example, in Scenario 1, no sediment flushing of the planned hydropower
schemes is considered. The uncertainty in trapping of silt by the dams
transfers uncertainty to the estimates of reduction in accretion/erosion along
the Delta coastline. In addition, weather conditions change considerably from
year to year, with the North-East monsoon influencing the transport of
material to the Ca Mau tip. Therefore estimates may differ considerably,
contributing to the variation in reduction of accretion rate there.
Nutrient Loading: Estimates of sediment trapping of silt, and therefore
nutrient transport, are influenced by uncertainties in the final design and
operation of the planned dams.
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7.2

Resource Area Uncertainties

7.2.1

Fishery Impact Assessment
The fisheries assessment evaluated how the yield of capture fisheries and
aquaculture in the IAA would be affected by mainstream hydropower
development. A series of calculations and qualitative evaluations are conducted
to evaluate how changes in water flow regime, water quality, and connectivity
would affect capture fisheries and aquaculture; calculate how changes in habitat
would affect fish community composition; and evaluate how a decrease in
sediment transport would affect fisheries production. The following key areas of
uncertainty are related to those analyses:
Input data used to assess the status and trends in the fisheries and
aquaculture sectors in the lower Mekong basin were sourced from a number
of national and regional programmes and supplemented by independent data
collected under the MDS project. Much of this historical data are fragmented
and of varying quality and completeness. The data were collected over time
by various entities using different methods. In many cases, raw data were not
available for quality assurance purposes. Accordingly, this lack of
consistency and completeness may have influenced the accuracy of results.
Concern has been raised over the use of GSO data to interpret temporal
trends in inland fisheries capture from the Mekong Delta. This issue arose
because GSO inland capture production data usually includes catches from
both freshwater and estuarine fishes (fishing from coastal inland waters such
as estuaries, rivers and canals). Marine production usually includes marine
catch in off-shore and near-shore waters. Unfortunately, there is no clear
discrimination or definition of these categories. This is clearly demonstrated
by subtracting annual ‘marine fisheries’ catch records from ‘total fisheries’
records, which should equate to inland fisheries. However, when doing so,
one ends up with a figure that is more than two times the national inland
fisheries catch. The difference is caused by the inclusion of estuarine
fisheries into the inland fisheries category. GSO online information (that is
available to the public) on inland capture production at the country and
province levels combine data on inland and estuarine capture production,
and those estimates cannot be separated.
It is acknowledged that the assumption that 80-100% of white fish will be lost
due to the barrier effects is somewhat conservative. However, it is
reasonable to conclude that most longitudinally migratory species will be
functionally extirpated from the ecosystem, and thus would not contribute in a
measurable way to the regional fisheries.
While very high loss of fish production and subsequent yields is predicted by
the MDS assessment, one important aspect of uncertainty is how the fish
communities will respond to niche opportunities created by the reduction in
abundance and biomass of white fish species. Fisheries of floodplain
systems tend to be very resilient to change and compensate through
increased production of generalist and eurytopic species. This is likely to
happen in the Mekong delta and Cambodia floodplain fisheries, but the extent
to which these changes compensate for the lost whitefish stocks are
unknown. Consequently, a worst case scenario is presented, with due
recognition given to these natural compensatory processes. However, at the
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same time the loss of white fish consequently causes the loss of certain
amount of grey and black fish through the food chain.
In addition, the likelihood of compensatory responses is highlighted because
exotic species have exploded in the delta and are likely to exploit
opportunities created by the disrupted fish community structure and
ecosystem functioning.
Other areas of uncertainty relate to loss of sediment and nutrients. The
potential impact of loss of sediment and associated nutrients in the Delta
area are likely to be mitigated, at least in part, by the nutrient delivery from
the use of fertilizers in rice production and wastes/effluents from cultural
sources (urbanization and population growth). To what extent this will occur
requires further in-depth study.
It should be noted that the MDS fishery impact assessment analyses was
undertaken using the best information available at the time. It is recognised that
other studies are being undertaken continuously throughout the LMB, but the
data are either fragmented or not available and have not been validated against
existing information.

7.2.2

Biodiversity Impact Assessment
The analysis of effects to biodiversity examined how changes in flow volume,
timing of flows, sediment and nutrient transport, and physical obstructions to
movements would affect biodiversity in the IAA. Quantitative analyses of
changes in habitat and productivity, and qualitative evaluations of effects to
species composition, were conducted. It was concluded that development of the
proposed hydropower cascade could cause the extirpation of up to 10% of the
fish species in the IAA, substantial changes in primary and secondary
productivity and in the composition of plant and animal communities, and
alternation of habitat downstream of the southernmost dam. Our understanding
of the magnitude of these changes is influenced by the following important data
limitations and other sources of uncertainty.
There is limited information on the distribution of plant and animal species in
the region, especially invertebrates. There is also very limited or no data on
the habitat requirements, behavior, or responses to environmental changes
of any species there. As a result, it was not possible to identify with certainty
which species, or even how many species, might be affected by hydropower
development. For example, there is limited data to determine whether the list
of vulnerable, migratory species that occur in the IAA is complete.
There are few modelling tools that can be used to predict how a decrease in
water-borne nutrients would affect primary productivity and no directly
applicable field studies of the subsequent effects on aquatic and wetland
biodiversity. The method used to calculate changes in primary productivity
was developed for conditions in the Tonle Sap, but has not been field tested.
This model is based on general environmental principles, as stated by
Lamberts and Koponen (2008), and simplifies very complex responses and
relationships into single parameters or equations (for example, the use of
saturation constants to represent plant response to P concentrations). Also,
many of the important input parameter values, such as the daily primary
productivity rate and saturation constants, are developed from studies
conducted in other regions of the world. The resulting analysis demonstrates
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that there will be important decreases in primary productivity in some parts of
the IAA, but there is substantial uncertainty in the magnitude of those
changes.
Few or no applicable studies of how plant and animal communities will
respond to relevant environmental changes have been conducted in the
region. Therefore it is not possible to predict with certainty the long-term,
secondary effects that will occur as a result of a loss of migratory fishes,
decrease in productivity, or other changes caused by hydropower
development.
The mode of operating hydropower dams will influence downstream effects
on biodiversity. Some effects discussed in this report, such as those caused
by daily fluctuations in water levels downstream of Sambor Dam would only
occur if dams were operated to meet daily or seasonal peak demands for
electricity.

7.2.3

Navigation Impact Assessment
Mainstream hydropower development could affect navigation by decreasing
water levels in navigable rivers and canals, causing unsafe fluctuations in water
levels, and blocking access or increasing travel times along the mainstream of
the Mekong River. The following uncertainties are important to consider
understanding the potential effects of hydropower development on navigation.
Uncertainties about the modelling of hydrology, and specifically water levels,
discussed in Section 7.1, are propagated into the navigation analysis. Most
important, assumptions about how dams will be operated influence
conclusions reached in Section 4.6.1.1 about how water level fluctuations in
the northern portion of the IAA would affect navigation there.
Section 4.6.3 describes the potential increase in travel time that would be
required to use ship locks to navigate past mainstream dams. Assumptions
about the design of those dams, based on MRC preliminary design guidance,
are used in that analysis. Transit time could differ from that estimated if the
locks are not designed in accordance with the guidance, of transport of goods
would be blocked if dams did not include ship locks.

7.2.4

Agricultural Impact Assessment
A well-developed and region-specific series of models were used to evaluate
the effects of changes in water levels, timing of flows, sediment inputs, and other
factors on agricultural production at the commune level in Viet Nam and
Cambodia Those models are based on numerous assumptions and
simplifications about conditions in the IAA, and they require substantial sitespecific data. The following are the key uncertainties associated with those
models, input data, and the results of the analyses.
The spatial scale of data availability differed among input parameters. Some
data was only available at the province level, such as cropping calendar,
some at the district level (baseline yield), and some at the commune (crop
area). This uncertainty could be reduced by developing additional data at the
commune and district levels.
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In the impact assessment, the commune was selected as the smallest spatial
unit. Therefore, data of most parameters are either averaged (such as
elevation) or represented by the most dominant type (such as soil type).
These methods do not cause large error for communes with homogenous
features, but may cause high error for communes with more diverse features,
for examples, communes with both lowland and upland near mountains or
terraces.
Data of some parameters were interpreted from available data that are not
collected in the Mekong Delta. For example, nutrients from soils are from the
analysis of soil profiles taken at different locations in Vietnam, and not only in
the Vietnamese Delta. These soil characteristics are also assigned to
equivalent soil types in the Cambodian Delta.
Data collected at different times had to be used in the analysis. For example,
yield data was from 2011-2012, and water conditions for most analyses were
for the average hydrological year 2007.
Because of the large spatial scale of the analyses, a large diversity of
parameters, such as crop varieties, cultivation techniques, and field water
management practices were grouped and averaged in the analysis. Thus, the
influence of hydropower development on site or region specific practices
could not be examined in detail.
The responses of crops to changes in inundation, salinity, and sediment used
in the model (see Section 3.8.2.1) are based on assumptions and
simplifications, and contain knowledge gaps. Therefore, there is some
uncertainty about how crop yield would be affected by changes in those input
parameters.
Because the lack of time series data for modeling of all factors, cumulative
impacts in many years are assumed to be equal to that of the normal year
2007. For example, impact of sediment reduction in the commune land on
agriculture is assumed to be equal to the accumulation of sediment in 2007
during 10 years. If time series data are available, impacts in each year can be
estimated before averaged.

7.2.5

Economic and Livelihood Impact Assessments
The economic and livelihood impact analyses are discussed jointly here because
of their related use of data. The economic analysis draws from the results of the
fishery, navigation, agricultural and biodiversity impact assessments. The
livelihood impact assessment includes some of the economic metrics, including
income and labour demand but focuses on the household level. Livelihood
impact assessment also includes impacts from changes in salinity and flood
waters, but these impacts are relatively minor compared to the reductions in
income and food production.
For the economic analysis, the output of those commercial impact studies in
terms of reductions in products (i.e. for specific crops and fish species) and
navigational services are direct inputs for the economic assessment of impact.
The biodiversity model determines if and where the area and productivity of
wetlands could change. In general, the economic analysis uses these inputs and
establishes a monetary measure of the impact changes by applying prices and
other economic parameters to the predicted changes in goods and services.
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Accordingly, the uncertainty related to economic impacts builds on all of the
previously noted uncertainties in the other impact assessments and the
uncertainty in how economic parameters reflect the variability over time and
space.
Economic analysis of income is computed as a % of earnings for farm and
fish products. These parameters have a direct bearing on the scale of
impacts for income in total (an Economic Impact) and per capita (a Livelihood
Impact). The data for computing these values has come from a variety of
sources but are often aggregated across all fishers and farmers. Additional
research could be conducted to identify sources of data that provide a range
of income rates for farmers with specific farm sizes and fishers who are fulltime or who use a particular type of equipment.
Fishery data in general is limited at the commune level. Accordingly, it is
difficult to project to district and commune levels with sufficient accuracy.
Additional research could be conducted to compile data at this level for a
better perspective on the geographical variability of impacts.
The impact of reduced fish and farm production could influence the level of
labor demand in addition to or instead of income, depending on household
conditions and the local job market. The analysis has used high-level
measures of labor productivity to assess these impacts but this factor is likely
to vary within different production areas, by technology and farm size.
Accordingly, the estimated results can only reflect average conditions, but not
the variability in conditions within a commune, district or province.
Ecosystem Biodiversity Value is applied to estimate monetary values of
biological changes; currently economic measures are not available.
Additional information from Viet Nam would improve the accuracy of how the
changes in wetland area and productivity

7.3 Development of Research Areas
This section takes the general discussion above on sources of uncertainty and
summarizes them for the purpose of identifying critical research areas. In Table
7.3-1, the key sources of uncertainty are re-iterated from above along with
several characteristics that lead to recommendations on whether the source of
uncertainty represents a critical research area. The columns of data are defined
as follows:
Source of uncertainty: an issue in data, modeling or another driver that
creates variability in outcomes
Indicator Affected: identify the indicator (from approved list) that could be
affected by the source of uncertainty
Description of Impact: Describe in words how the source of uncertainty
could impact the indicator(s)
Direction of Change: Indicate how the uncertain factor could change results:
increase, decrease, both, etc.
Magnitude of Change: identify whether the uncertainty could have a low,
moderate or high impact on results for an indicator
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Critical Research Area: Identify if the source of uncertainty should be
prioritized for research, especially if it has a high magnitude of change for the
indicator
The following table represents recommendations for further research.
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Table 7.3-1:

Uncertainty assessment summary
Direction of change
for indicator

Magnitude of
Change

Critical Research Area

Baseline fisheries yield is
uncertain

Both

Moderate

Yes

Loss of fisheries yield

Baseline fisheries yield is
uncertain

Both

Moderate

Yes

Loss of migratory fish

Species loss in catch
composition

Some migratory fish species
might not be extirpated, but
would be uncommon

Decrease

Moderate

Yes

Response of fisheries to a
loss of migratory fish

Loss of fisheries yield

Future fisheries yield might be
higher than predicted

Increase

High

Yes

Compensatory response of
aquatic species to a loss of
migratory fish

Loss of fisheries yield

Non-migratory fishes and other
aquatic species, including exotic
species, might increase in
abundance

Increase

Moderate

Yes

Lack of information on
species distributions,
habitat requirements, and
movements

Risk of extirpation

Cannot identify with certainty
which species, or how many
species, would be adversely
affected

Both

High

Yes

Magnitude of decrease in
primary and secondary
productivity

Change in primary
productivity

The magnitude of change in
aquatic and terrestrial plant and
animal production is unknown.

Decrease

High

Yes

Source of Uncertainty

Indicator Affected

Description of Impact

Use of historic data of
varying quality and
completeness

Loss of fisheries yield

Use of GSO fisheries
capture data

Fishery

Biodiversity
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Direction of change
for indicator

Magnitude of
Change

Critical Research Area

There is substantial uncertainty
about how the composition of
plants will change in response to
a decrease in nutrients.

Both

High

Yes

Loss of riverine habitat
caused by changes in
sediment transport

It is not known how fish, benthic
invertebrates, and other aquatic
species will respond to a
decrease in transport of silt and
organic matter.

Decrease

Moderate

Yes

Replacement of lost fish
species by other species

Risk of extirpation

Shifts in the composition of
aquatic communities caused by
the extirpation of migratory
species are not understood.

Both

Moderate

Yes

Mode of operating
hydropower dams

Risk of extirpation

Adverse impacts from rapid
water fluctuations would only
occur under some modes of
operation

Decrease

Moderate

No

Mode of operating
hydropower dams

Change in water depth

Adverse impacts from rapid
water fluctuations would only
occur under some modes of
operation

Decrease

Moderate

No

Design of dam locks

Physical barriers

Transit time could differ than
predicted if lock design differs
from current recommendations

Both

Low

Low

Source of Uncertainty

Indicator Affected

Description of Impact

Nature of response of
biological systems to a
decrease in nutrient loading

Change in primary
productivity

Nature and magnitude of
response of aquatic
species to a decrease in
sediment loading

Navigation
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Direction of change
for indicator

Magnitude of
Change

Crop yield and calendar at
province and district assigned to
commune

Both

High

Strengthen inventory data at
commune and district levels

Crop yield and area

Water conditions in one year
applied for production in other
years

Both

High

Collecting time series data
and running model for multiyears

Diversity in reality

Crop yield

One value of representative
element applied for a group

Both

Medium

Refining the model with more
details and grouping analysis

Knowledge gaps

Crop yield

Available data of soil profiles or
varieties applied for locations or
variety without data

Both

Medium

Collecting more information
and data from experiments

Knowledge uncertainty

Crop yield, area and
calendar

Expert assessment to select
information for modelling

Both

Medium

Review and consultation with
expert in each impact factor

Hypotheses in cumulative
impacts

Crop yield

Model outputs for one year is
assumed for a period

Both

High

Collecting time series data
and running model for multiyears

Livelihood vulnerability
index

Relative significance of
resiliency, sensitivity, exposure is
captured by weights. A
composite score of vulnerability
could help to prioritize actions in
specific areas.

Increase

Moderate

No

Source of Uncertainty

Indicator Affected

Description of Impact

Data gaps in space (data
available at different levels
(province, district,
commune

Crop yield and calendar

Data inconsistence in time

Critical Research Area

Agriculture

Livelihood
Composite Livelihood Index
weights
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Direction of change
for indicator

Magnitude of
Change

Critical Research Area

The measures of flood and
salinity can affect households in
a variety of ways depending on
the severity and conditions of
homes. Additional research could
further assess the vulnerability
and coping mechanisms in the
worst affected areas.

Increase or Decrease

Moderate

Yes

Income, total and per
capita

This factor is used to estimate
income based on the overall
measure of gross revenue.

Increase or decrease

High

Yes

Labor productivity for
fishing and farming

Employment demand

This factor is used with changes
in production to determine the
impact on labor demand

Increase or decrease

High

Yes

Fish prices by species

Fishery Revenue,
Income

This factor is developed from
expert insight and survey data.

Increase or decrease

Moderate

No

Ecosystem Biodiversity
Value

Ecosystem Services

This factor is applied to estimate
monetary values of biological
changes; currently economic
measures are not available

Increase

High

Yes

Source of Uncertainty

Indicator Affected

Description of Impact

Flood and Salinity Impact

Flood and Salinity
Impact

Estimates of Income as a
% of Earnings for Paddy
and Fish Production

Economics
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Discussion and Conclusions
The objectives of the MDS were to evaluate changes projected to occur in the
hydrological processes of the LMB resulting from the construction and operation
of the planned mainstream hydropower cascade, and assess how these
changes could potentially impact the human and natural environment in the
Cambodian and Vietnamese floodplains. Other objectives included developing a
comprehensive database of relevant environmental, social, and economic
conditions for the Lower Mekong River Basin, quantitatively assessing impacts
on selected resource areas, and seeking Basin wide consensus on the results of
the impact assessment and determining avoidance and mitigation measures
through close consultation with stakeholders.
Impacts associated with the major changes caused by mainstream hydropower
projects (river flows and inundation patterns; sediment and nutrient loading;
salinity intrusions; and dam barrier effects) were assessed separately for five
resource areas; namely fisheries, biodiversity, navigation, agriculture, and
livelihood. Inter- and intra-resource area impacts were identified and overall
impacts of the various resources areas on the regional and national economy
were forecasted. Two additional scenarios also were evaluated to examine the
incremental effects of tributary dams and mainstream water withdrawals.
The impact assessment approach was based on internationally recognized
standards and accepted practices and principles. Guidelines recommended
by the International Association for Impact Assessment, the United States
National Environmental Policy Act, and the World Bank International Finance
Corporation's Performance Standards on Environmental and Social
Sustainability were incorporated, as applicable. Best available input data and
peer-reviewed, scientifically validated impact assessment methods were
used to characterize and quantify the impacts.
Key findings from the impact assessment are summarized below.
Though low to moderate changes are expected for a normal hydrological
year, high to very high short-term adverse impacts on river flow regimes
would occur as a result of dam hydropeaking operations and dry-season
drawdowns for maximum power production (potential loss of 10-day water
volume at Kratie is 60%, and at Tan Chau and Chau Doc the potential loss is
40%). The river course of Cambodia downstream of the cascade is projected
to suffer the highest impacts from high fluctuating flows and water level.
Amongst the three assessed scenarios, impacts on flow regimes from
Scenario 3 are the worst, while those of Scenario 2 are the least.
Sediment and nutrient deposition would decrease as much as 65% at Kratie
and Tan Chau – Chau Doc and by smaller amounts off the mainstream,
potentially causing a substantial decline in biological productivity, reduction in
agricultural production, increase in erosion, and a decrease in the rate of
buildup of riparian and coastal sites. Scenario 2 poses the most severe
impacts on sedimentation and nutrients in comparison to the other two.
Salinity intrusion would increase in some coastal areas. Similar to flow
impacts, Scenario 3 causes the largest impacts on salinity intrusion.
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Travel routes of long-distance migratory fish (white fish), which account for
74% of the catch of the top ten commercial fish species, would be completely
obstructed. The dams would also block upstream and downstream
movements of all other migratory fish and other aquatic animals. Overall, the
proposed mainstream hydropower cascade may lead to a decline in
capture fishery yields of approximately 48 to 54% in both Viet Nam and
Cambodia. The substantial loss of capture fishery resources would adversely
affect food security, livelihood, social well being, and economic status of large
segments of the population in the Cambodian floodplains and the Mekong
River Delta that are directly or indirectly, reliant on fishing and associated
occupations.
High to very high adverse effects on biodiversity include the potential for
extirpation or global extinction of up to 10% of the fish species from Viet
Nam and southern Cambodia, reduced populations of surviving migratory
fish species, extirpation of the Irrawaddy dolphin from the Mekong River,
reduced distribution and abundance of freshwater mussels, and reduced drift
of all other invertebrates.
Unsafe conditions for the operation of vessels could occur downstream of
dams operating for peak daily power production or conducting drawdowns.
Low to moderate adverse impacts are projected on navigation elsewhere
mainly due to changes in river flow regime and resulting challenges to river
navigation not historically encountered.
Overall, low to moderate adverse impacts are projected on agricultural
productivity. But within the areas that are impacted, the impacts would be
high.
Key significant impacts to the livelihood of people in the region would occur
due to water level reductions, and increase in salinity incursions in the
Vietnamese Delta. Livelihood will also be indirectly impacted due to direct
impacts on capture fisheries, agriculture, and navigation.
Key significant impacts to the livelihood of people in the region would occur
due to water level reductions, and increase in salinity incursions in the
Vietnamese Delta. Livelihood will also be indirectly impacted due to direct
impacts on capture fisheries, agriculture, and navigation.
Economic measures of the losses in resource production in Viet Nam amount
to over 15.8 Trillion VND (760 million USD) in annual fishery and farming
losses, which amounts to a 2.2% loss in regional GDP. In Cambodia, the
estimated 1.8 Trillion KHR (450 million USD) in impacts to fisheries and
farming alone would reduce GDP to the country by 3.6%. By comparison,
the consequences to Cambodia’s economy would be much larger in scale.
The nature, magnitude, and trends of impacts reported by the MDS should be
interpreted with caution for the following reasons:
The projected impacts are based on comparison to recent and current
baseline conditions. In reality, the dams will be constructed over several
decades and as such the baseline will change over time. The LMB is
undergoing rapid economic growth and there are several anthropogenic
factors such as increasing urbanization, deforestation, sand mining, etc. that
may compound the projected impacts.
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The projected impacts may be substantially altered due to natural
phenomenon such as climate change, sea level rise, vertical land motion
(subsidence). Due to schedule and resource constraints, the MDS was not
able to include these factors into the analyses.
The MDS impact assessment area is located to the south of the lowermost
dam in the cascade. It is acknowledged that much more severe direct
impacts, than projected by the MDS, are likely to occur within the actual
footprint of each individual hydropower projects. As individual projects are
built and operated over time, indirect impacts from individual projects will
compound spatially and temporally and likely influence direct impacts
projected by the MDS for the IAA. The trend and timing of such indirect
influences need further studies.
It is well established that biological resources are adaptive by nature and that
over time, the LMB fauna and flora will adapt to counter and overcome at
least some of the projected impacts. However, the proposed cascade
represents establishment of multiple, almost complete barriers across the
river, which has no equivalent in the recent geological history of the basin.
Therefore, while a certain degree of diminishing of the projected impacts
through natural adaptation can be assumed, the magnitude and direction of
the adaptions are hard to project and they can not fully compensate for all
projected impacts.
There is a range of uncertainty associated with the input data used of the
impact assessment.
Alternate analytical approaches were used where there was a lack of
standardized protocols and modeling tools. There is therefore an inherent
uncertainty in using an alternate surrogate approach.
Resource-area specific discussions are presented in the subsections that follow.

8.1

Fishery Impact Assessment
Input Data – Input data used to assess the status and trends in the fisheries and
aquaculture sectors in the lower Mekong basin were sourced from a number of
national and regional programmes and supplemented by independent data
collected under the MDS project. Available, relevant data from MRCS fishery
programmes; local, regional, and national government agencies (such as Viet
Nam GSO); and peer-reviewed publications were acquired and entered into a
database. Critical data gaps were bridged by collecting and analysing additional
data through field surveys and fisher household interviews during 2014 as part of
the Fishery Research Study.
Note that much of the available historical data are fragmented and of varying
quality and completeness. The data has not been used extensively for focused
impact assessment analyses. The data provided by the MDS fishery research
study are specifically intended for use in impact assessment, but they were only
collected for less than one year. It is well established that fish and fishery
production varies substantial from one year to next in response to varying
weather related and hydrological conditions. These data constraining factors
have influenced the robustness of the impact analyses and the interpretation of
the tangible outputs.
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Notwithstanding the limitations, the input dataset used for assessing
fishery impacts represents the best recent and most comprehensive
compilation of relevant fishery data. There is, however, an urgent need for
collecting additional data in the future that is focused specifically on assessing
impacts, particularly as they relate to fish and OAA migration behaviour and
improving understanding of the complex primary and secondary links between
sediment and nutrient loading and biological productivity.
Methods – A customized impact assessment methodology was developed and
used to correlate changes in in river, flow regime, water quality, and connectivity
of the Mekong River on capture fisheries. Both fish and OAAs were included in
the analyses. The selected method was based on established fishery
assessment principles and it was specifically geared towards the MDS fishery
impact assessment objectives. It took into account the type, nature and extent of
input data available to support the analyses. This type of methodology has been
previously used in the LMB and in many other large delta ecosystems around
the world and as such it meets international standards for fishery impact
assessment.
Direct Impacts – Major direct impacts are summarized by indicator in Table 8.11. The projected impacts are ranked by indicator using a scale of 0 (no impact)
to 4 (very high impact) as shown in Table 8.1-2.
Overall, there is an estimated reduction of approximately 48 to 54% in
capture fishery yields for both Viet Nam and Cambodia, as a result of the
mainstream hydropower cascade. The majority of the loss is the result of
reduction in yield of white fish species which are the predominant species in
the catch, and contribute 74% of the catch of the top 10 commercial fish
species.
The major impacts on capture fisheries are due to blockage of the migration
path of white fish species by the mainstream cascade, the major
commercially caught species. This contributes to a major loss of fish yield
under all scenarios and is potentially exacerbated under Scenario 2 where
tributary dams also impede more localized movements of fish.
Dams acting as physical barriers will also interfere with the downstream drift
of fish and OAA eggs and larvae. This blockage is an important trophic loss
because it has the potential to impact secondary productivity within nonmigratory fish guilds.
MDS sediment and water quality modelling suggests that sediment and
nutrient loading and deposition to the IAA floodplains will be substantially
reduced under all 3 scenarios. This reduction could potentially have
substantial adverse impacts on fish productivity that may decline by as much
as 50% throughout the IAA. This adverse impact will mostly affect the short
distance migrating whitefish, grey fish, generalist and estuarine resident
guilds.
Sediment retention by the proposed Cascade could also have a major impact
on coastal fish production, and subsequently on the Vietnamese fishing
sector and fish trade.
While flows and water levels are unlikely to change substantially in the
Vietnamese Delta, the reduced sediment loading will have a knock on effect
on capture fisheries production in the Cambodian floodplains, the Great
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Lake-Tonle Sap system, Vietnamese Delta, and coastal waters. The extent of
this loss of natural nutrient loading is extensive because of sediment trapped
in the dams. This could have a substantial effect on primary and secondary
production, and ultimately fish production.
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Table 8.1-1:

Fisheries impacts summary by indicator

Viet Nam

Cambodia

Indicator/Sub-indicator

Total Yield loss of capture
Fisheries (tonnes, %)
Yield loss of economically
important species (tonnes)
Fish catch diversity (Species
at risk)

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

344,043-374,114

346,533-376,128

350,193-379,787

239,618-258,460

244,481-262,763

245,518-263,801

49.7-54.0%

50.0-54.3%

50.6-54.8%

49.8-53.7%

50.8-54.6%

51-54.8%

196,739

197,397

198,008

116,805

118,127

118,340

33

33

33

37

37

37

10.2%

10.2%

10.2%

14.0%

14.0%

14.0%
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Table 8.1-2:
Indicator

Capture fishery impact summary ranked by level of impact

Scenario 1
Cambodia

Capture fisheries

Scenario 2
Viet Nam

Cambodia

Scenario 3
Viet Nam

Cambodia

Viet Nam

Loss of fish catch yield

4

4

4

4

4

4

Loss of OAAs yield

4

4

4

4

4

4

Loss of yield of
economically important
fish species

4

4

4

4

4

4

Species loss in catch
composition

4

4

4

4

4

4

Change in extent of
aquaculture area per
species group

1

1

1

1

1

1

Change in production
per aquaculture
species group

1

1

1

1

1

1

Aquaculture

Notes:
0 = No effect
1 = Low adverse effect
2 = Moderate adverse effect
3 = High adverse effect
4 = Very high adverse effect
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Changes in catch rate and harvest due to hydrological alterations under all 3
scenarios will be marginal and within the bounds of natural variability of the
river’s hydrology.
Hydropeaking operations of the dams could potentially cause large daily
downstream water fluctuations. These flow modifications could have serious
potential environmental impacts on the river between Sambor and potentially
as far downstream as Phnom Penh. The regulated flows in this reach could
result in losses in fish production, reduction in reproductive output and
impede upstream migration of adult fishes. There could also be a loss or local
extinction of rhithron fish species from the reach around Kratie– the most
downstream reach supporting this fish guild. Large and rapid changes in
water levels and velocity within deep pools would also reduce the quality of
those important sites as dry season refugee for fish.
In addition, the altered hydrology will be disruptive to migration of adult
fishes, disrupting their behavioral migration cues and impeding migration
cycles. The large daily fluctuations would also make fishing more difficult and
this will livelihood of the people dependent upon fishing in this region.
Quantifying these effects is challenging of lack of fisheries data from the river
reach around Kratie.
If drawdowns were conducted under dry year conditions (both during the dryand wet season), they could also impact water levels immediately
downstream of Kratie and may lead to a slight delay in the start of the flood
cycle, which an important migration cue for some fish species.
The impacts of each individual dam are likely to be similar in terms of the
types of impacts, although the spatial scale and intensity of the impact will
vary depending of the dam design and operation, and success of proposed
mitigation (especially fish passage) measures. The impact of the dams
constructed in the middle and lower migration systems, i.e. above Khone
Falls to Vientiane and below Khone Falls, will be greater than those built in
the upper migration zone in northern Laos. Fish migration will be severely
impacted unless bypass solutions are found, especially for downstream
migration.
Overall, however, the impact of dam development will be considerable and
will affect food security and livelihoods in the Mekong delta and Cambodian
floodplain. Alternative animal protein sources are likely to be required by rural
communities to avoid nutritional deficits and societal disruption in the rural
communities of the IAA.
Many freshwater fish species are confined to the Mekong and Chao Phraya
basins in Thailand only. Given the level of development in and around
Thailand, the Mekong River mainstream has served as a refugium for several
regionally endemic species. The proposed mainstream dams may therefore
represent complete jeopardy for more than just the five species projected to
go globally extinct.
The overall potential loss in fisheries yield represents a major loss in food
provision for mainly the rural communities that are dependent on fisheries for
over 60% of their protein intake, but also supply to markets in larger cities
and towns.
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The cascade is unlikely to cause significant impacts to highly protected
aquaculture production in the IAA flood plain because water quality and water
levels in the ponds in this culture area are mostly achieved by pumping and
does not rely much upon mainstream flows. However impacts on aquaculture
may be seen in the areas that may undergo increased salinity intrusion
particularly Pangasius culture in the coastal provinces because Pangasius
production is exclusively in freshwater environment.
Impacts to aquaculture, nevertheless, are widely regarded as more
complicated. The need for further study where the culture area extended over
more provinces and when more data on relationship between environment
drivers and the aquaculture become available is apparent.
Aquaculture operations in the Vietnamese Delta could also be indirectly
affected due to loss of coastal fisheries as a result of the decline in sediment
and nutrient loading and deposition. This is because delta aquaculture sector
is partly dependent on local protein source from marine ‘trash-fish’ to feed the
aquaculture fish for feedstock.
Note that it is possible that at the basin-level, loss of fisheries in the IAA
would be to some degree compensated for by increase in reservoir fisheries.
But it is very likely that non-native, invasive species, and low value fish would
flourish in the reservoirs and while this additional biomass would compensate
to some extent for lost fishery production, it is not likely to fully compensate
for the loss of riverine stocks. Also, monetary and food security benefits from
this type of compensation will mostly accrue in areas closer to the dams and
reservoirs. Fishers in the IAA, which a long distance away even from the
lowest dam in the cascade, will most likely see no benefit from any increase
in reservoir fisheries.
Indirect and secondary impacts – could include the following:
Potential capture fishery impacts would indirectly affect the food security,
livelihood, social well being, and economic status of a large segment of the
population in the IAA, which relies, either part- of full-time, on fishing and
associated occupations. After the fish are caught they are passed on to
collectors, transporters, wholesalers, processors, market sellers, and
restaurant owners and monetary value is added at each step. This monetary
value directly increases the participant’s purchasing power, allowing more to
be spent on food, which in turn increases food security. Adverse impacts on
capture fisheries would therefore translate into substantial economic
hardships for large groups of individuals and families and at worst may lead
to people migrating from rural to urban areas in search of new or different
sources of employment.
Replacing the current contribution of wild-capture fish protein with other
sources of protein is probably going to a very expensive and challenging
undertaking. In other words, the indirect impacts of capture fishery losses on
food security simply cannot be easily and fully mitigated. For those families
that are either already food insecure or on the brink of it, a reduction in the
availability of fish and OAAs, which are their daily staples, could increase
malnutrition. People’s health could suffer and illness could become more
common, and poverty may increase. Poorer families with low resilience
capacity will probably bear the major brunt of the impact.
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Capture fishery losses could also potentially impact primarily agricultural
communities because many farmers rely on subsistence fishing during peak
flood seasons when land cannot be cultivated.
In any ecosystem, substantial declines in fish populations, especially those of
fry and juveniles, gets transferred very quickly through the food chain
because young fish serve as prey for many other predator species including
reptiles, amphibians, larger fish, aquatic birds, and mammals.
Recommendations for future data collection and studies –
The robustness of future assessments can be improved by collecting additional
data and developing site-specific analytical and modeling tools that are focused
on assessing fishery impacts. Recommendations for future studies are listed
below:
Initiate long-term, basin-wide fishery data monitoring programs to collect
the following types of information, which will further add to our
understanding of the many complex and inter-linked ways in which
mainstream and tributary hydropower development could affect fisheries
in the IAA and LMB, including the following:

-

Studies of the movement and seasonal habitat use of fish to identify
migratory fish species and better understand their movement and
habitat requirements.

-

Continue to monitor catch yield and catch species composition of fish
and OAA for the main wetland habitat types if not throughout the
basin.

-

Undertake food consumption studies to assess the total fish and
OOA intake from various sources.

-

Carry out studies to improve the robustness of national statistical
reporting data through comparison with consumption data.

-

Assess the reliance of aquaculture production on wild fish and OAA
catches in terms of feed inputs.

-

Genetic studies of vulnerable migratory fish species in the Mekong
Delta, Tonle Sap, and central Mekong River to better understand
population structure and vulnerability of those species.

-

Monitoring of the effects of a decrease in sediment deposition, and
associated changes in habitat structure, on benthic invertebrates and
other aquatic species.
Studies of the effects of a change in water-borne nutrient concentrations
and deposition on primary productivity within aquatic and wetland
habitat, and the secondary effects on the composition, structure, and
reproductive output of plant and animal communities.
Studies that assess the impact of economic development projects, other
than hydropower, on fisheries production and diversity.

Studies that evaluate cumulative impacts of naturally occurring phenomenon
such as climate change and sea level rise on ecosystem-wide biodiversity.
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8.2

Biodiversity Impact Assessment
Input Data – Biodiversity impacts were identified and assessed using the
following input data:
Characterization of plants and animals in selected, representative land cover
types in the IAA, which was based on field surveys conducted in 2014.
An updated IAA wetlands and land cover map, which was based on satellite
imagery from late 2013 and early 2014.
MRC and other publications and reports on biodiversity in the region.
MRC fisheries database with updated information on guilds.
Best available and relevant data were used for the assessment. However, there
are still some gaps and limitations in data availability and more importantly in the
understanding of the complex, multi-faceted, inter-disciplinary ecological
processes that dictate and control biodiversity in a large ecosystem such as the
LMB.
Overall, the input dataset used for assessing biodiversity impacts
represents a comprehensive compilation of the most recent and relevant
biodiversity data in impact assessment area. While some of the critical data
gaps were filled with information gathered through the Biodiversity Research
Study, additional work is needed in future to bridge other data gaps. See
discussion and recommendations below.
Methods –Different methods were used to evaluate effects to biodiversity over
appropriate temporal and spatial scales. These methods were based on
scientifically validated and peer-reviewed approaches and variations of these
approaches have been previously used in the LMB for biodiversity impact
assessments. As necessary, the methods were tailored for specific application to
the IAA and its biodiversity resources based on best professional judgment.
Direct Impacts – Major direct impacts are summarized below. They were
ranked by indicator using a scale of 0 (no impact) to 4 (very high impact) as
shown in Table 8.2-1.
The dams would block the movements of migratory fish and other aquatic
species throughout the LMB, potentially causing:

-

The extirpation or extinction of up to 10% of the fish species that occur in
the Mekong River of Viet Nam and southern Cambodia,

-

Substantial reduction of any surviving species of migratory fish,

-

Extirpation of the Irrawaddy dolphin from the Mekong River, and

-

Reduction in the distribution and abundance of freshwater mussels and
reduction of drift of invertebrates.
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Table 8.2-1:
Scenario 1
Indicator

Cambodian
Floodplain

Biodiversity impact summary by indicators
Scenario 2

Tonle
Sap

Mekong
Delta

Cambodian
Floodplain

Scenario 3
Tonle
Sap

Mekong
Delta

Cambodian
Floodplain

Tonle
Sap

Mekong
Delta

Change in the extent of open water
and floodplain wetlands

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Species affected by loss of
important open water and floodplain
habitat types

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Change in wetlands composition
within biodiversity hotspots

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Risk of reduction in biodiversity

2

0

1

2

0

1

2

0

1

Change in primary productivity
caused by changes in nutrient
deposition

2-3

2

2–3

2–3

2

2–3

2-3

2

2-3

2

1

1

2

1

1

2

1

1

Loss of riverine habitat caused by
changes in sediment transport
Loss of coastal wetlands
(mangroves) caused by changes in
sediment transport
Risk of extirpation

2

4

4

4

2

4

0 = No effect
1 = Low adverse effect
2 = Moderate adverse effect
3 = High adverse effect
4 = Very high adverse effect
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4

4

2

4

4

4

Hydropeaking operations could potentially cause large daily fluctuations in
water levels downstream of each dam.
Sediment and nutrient deposition would decrease by up to 60% at sites
closer to the mainstream and by smaller amounts elsewhere in the IAA,
causing an increase in erosion, or decrease in rate of buildup, of riparian and
coastal sites, and possibly a large reduction in productivity throughout the
IAA.
Concurrent drawdowns at all mainstream dams for maximizing power
production, especially during a dry year, could cause a temporary change in
flows in the northern part of the IAA and such a drawdown could delay the
start of wet season flows or change the timing of other important behavioral
triggers for aquatic organisms. This could cause short-term alternations in the
timing of migration or other behaviors of fish and other aquatic organisms.
Any delay or alteration in the timing of migration or reproduction could reduce
reproductive fitness in that year if spawning, feeding, or other important life
cycle events were then to occur when habitat conditions are sub-optimal.
This effect probably would be most important if the drawdown were to occur
near the beginning of the flood season, when many migratory species begin
migrating in response to an increase in flows
Overall, there may unlikely be significant changes in the volume or timing of
flows and thus not likely significant associated changes in wetlands and
aquatic habitat other than those described above.
The greatest adverse impact of the planned LMB tributary dams (that were
assessed under Scenario 2) would be to flood or otherwise adversely modify
important spawning and other tributary habitat for migratory fish and other
aquatic species. This would further reduce the likelihood of survival of
migratory fish in the IAA. Tributary dams would also cause a small additional
decrease in the transport and deposition of sediments and nutrients in the
IAA, but would not change the volume or timing of flows or patterns of
inundation in a manner that would substantially affect biodiversity.
Planned diversions, assessed under Scenario 3, would cause a small
additional decrease in the transport and deposition of sediments and
nutrients in the IAA, but would not change the volume or timing of flows or
patterns of inundation in a manner that would substantially affect biodiversity.
The water withdrawals are not likely to substantially affect movements of
migratory fish or other aquatic organisms in the IAA.
Indirect and secondary impacts – could include the following:
Loss of numerous ecologically important migratory fish species (which also
includes many economically important fish species) could cause substantial
shifts in populations of other fish and aquatic organisms in the basin. For
example, abundance, and possibly distribution, of some fish species,
including invertebrate species, would expand or otherwise change because
of a decrease in predation, increase in available resources, or other factors
resulting from the extirpation of migratory species. About 25 of the 73
migratory species are carnivorous, and the loss of some of those species
would cause long-term changes in aquatic biodiversity, such as changes in
populations of the fish, mollusks, crustaceans, and other aquatic organisms
they feed upon.
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It is not possible to predict the nature, magnitude, and trend of the secondary
biodiversity effects, but it is very likely that the migratory species that are lost
will be replaced primarily by smaller species, non-native species, and
possibly by invertebrates. At the very least, it is a reasonable to conjecture
that after the entire cascade is constructed and operated for some time; the
LMB will most likely support fewer overall species of fish and OAAs, and
therefore probably exhibit less ecological resilience.
Loss of economically important migratory fish species would directly impact
capture fishery yields in the basin in turn potentially affecting the livelihood of
a large segment of the population in the IAA that relies either part- of full-time
on fishing and associated occupations. This would also have an economic
impact and may lead to people migrating from rural to urban areas in search
of new or different jobs.
Creation of dams would alter habitat of riverine species in inundated areas
upstream of dams, fragment populations along the river, reduce aquatic drift
of plants and invertebrates, and reduce gene flow. This would further reduce
the viability of some species and change the composition of aquatic plant and
animal populations in the region.
A reduction in nutrient transport and deposition would case a reduction in the
vigor and growth of some plants, a loss of reproductive output, and a shift in
species composition. Studies of the effects of a change in nutrient
concentrations have documented shifts in the composition, and possibly
structure, of plant communities, with a decrease in species adapted to higher
soil nutrient contents and an increase in weedy or invasive species adapted
to lower soil nutrient content.
A decrease in nutrient availability and associated reduction in primary
productivity will also cause changes in reproductive output and abundance of
some terrestrial and aquatic animal species, and possibly a shift in the
composition of animal communities. It is not possible to determine the
magnitude of changes in abundance or reproductive output, or to identify the
species most affected, as there have been very few studies of the effects of a
change in water-borne nutrients on animal communities.
A decrease in the transport of silt and organic matter, including large woody
debris, could cause a change in the structure of aquatic areas and could
cause a reduction in some benthic invertebrates and other aquatic species.
Since overall the Mekong River ecosystem would be adversely affected
under Scenario 1, due to direct impacts on water quality and biodiversity, it is
reasonable to deduce that indirect impacts could also flow down to the
intangible, biodiversity related benefits that the locals derive from the river.
For example, the river dolphins are considered an item of national heritage.
Blockage of the main river channel could adversely affect the range and
distribution of this species and potentially lead to its extirpation from the
region. This would be very high impact on a vital cultural resource.
It is important to note that there is substantial uncertainty about the magnitude
and direction of the secondary effects listed above, as there are no regionspecific studies and few applicable analogous situations that can be applied to
the LMB.
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Recommendations for future data collection and studies – As discussed
above, the robustness of the assessment can be improved in the future by
collecting additional data and developing site-specific analytical and modeling
tools that are focused on assessing biodiversity impacts. Recommendations for
future studies are listed below:
Initiate short-, mid-, and long-term biodiversity data monitoring programs to
collect the following types of information, which will further add to our
understanding of the many complex and inter-linked ways in which
mainstream and tributary hydropower development could affect biodiversity in
the IAA and LMB, including the following:

-

Studies of the movement and seasonal habitat use of fish to identify
migratory fish species and better understand their movement and habitat
requirements.

-

Genetic studies of vulnerable migratory fish species in the Mekong River
delta, Tonle Sap, and central Mekong River to better understand
population structure and vulnerability of those species.

-

Monitoring of the effects of a decrease in sediment deposition, and
associated changes in habitat structure, on benthic invertebrates and
other aquatic species.

Studies of the effects of a change in water-borne nutrient concentrations and
deposition on primary productivity within aquatic and wetland habitat, and the
secondary effects on the composition, structure, and reproductive output of
plant and animal communities.
Studies that evaluate cumulative impacts of naturally occurring phenomenon
such as climate change and sea level rise on ecosystem-wide biodiversity.

8.3

Navigation Impact Assessment
Input data – for navigation impact assessment was obtained from multiple
official government sources including Viet Nam’s Ministry of Transportation and
the GSO, MRCS reports and publications, and a variety of external published
sources. In addition, a navigation research study was conducted in 2014 to
provide updated data on navigation capacity and facilities in the IAA.
Accordingly, the dataset used for assessing navigation impacts represents the
best and most comprehensive compilation of relevant data.
Methods – A customized approach was developed for assessing and
quantifying navigation impacts. This method incorporated general principles and
scientific concepts adopted by similar assessments conducted in other parts of
the world. Eight key primary navigation routes in the IAA were selected using a
screening process and impacts on navigation capacity caused by declines in
water levels, daily water fluctuations, changes in river bank and coastal
morphology, and river connectivity were assessed under the 3 scenarios.
Adverse impacts associated with dam locks, all of which are located outside the
IAA, were also evaluated. The selected assessment method represents the
most direct and validated approach for assessing navigation impacts in
the LMB.
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Direct Impacts –Major direct impacts are summarized below. They were ranked
by indicator using a scale of 0 (no impact) to 4 (very high impact) as shown in
Table 8.3-1.
The main impacts on navigation within the IAA would result from a reduction
in river channel water depths and rapid water level fluctuations downstream
of the lowermost dam. The river section from Kratie to Kampong Kor would
be the most highly impacted, especially under dry year conditions. During
such periods larger vessels will face increased transit time and smaller boats
may not be able to operate at all. An increase in transit time would raise
potential for delays and most likely result in higher transportation costs.
Among the 3 scenarios evaluated, the greatest impacts are likely to occur
under Scenario 3.
The river section from Kampong Kor to Phnom Penh would be much less
impacted, and vessels as large as 2,000 DWT could continue to operate in
this stretch.
No significant adverse impacts on navigation are projected down stream of
Phnom Penh. Transboundary navigation routes from Phnom Penh to Ho Chi
Minh City and the East Sea could be developed per the Master Navigation
Plan.
Similarly, no detectable adverse impacts on navigation are projected for the
Vietnamese Delta.
Hydropeaking operations during the dry season could cause large
fluctuations of discharges and water levels. This could pose a serious safety
hazard for vessel operations and possibly also lead to an increase in erosion
of the channel bank and navigation facilities.
The estimated 45 minute average transit time for a vessel to pass through a
lock would lead to an increase in river transportation costs.
Erosion of the riverbank near Kratie caused by large, rapid water fluctuations
and a decrease in sediment transport could cause damage to navigation
facilities in the area.
Indirect or secondary impacts – are mostly related to marginal increase in
economic losses due to increase in the navigation costs in certain river sections,
and social and quality of life impacts on people that rely on small boat
navigation, especially in the area downstream of Kratie.
Navigation impact avoidance and mitigation – Projected impacts could be
reduced through adoption of a safe operation regime of the hydropower cascade
that does not produce large fluctuations in discharge and water levels. With view
of hydropeaking operations at Sambor dam, a warning system should be
installed from Kampong Cham to Phnom Penh to alert people when high flows
are released downstream.
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Table 8.3-1:

Navigation impact summary by indicators

Scenario 1
Indicator

Cambodia

Scenario 2
Viet Nam

Cambodia

Scenario 3
Viet Nam

Cambodia

Viet Nam

Change in flow regime, water depth
in the river changed.

3

1

3

1

4

1

Change in transport capacity

1

0

1

0

1

0

Physical barriers – Longitudinal
connectivity

1

0

1

0

1

0

Change river morphological
condition due to sediment transport

1

0

1

0

1

0

0 = No effect
1 = Low adverse effect
2 = Moderate adverse effect
3 = High adverse effect
4 = Very high adverse effect

Note: the moderate to very high impacts in Cambodia are mostly due to dam operational modes such as hydropeaking and the impacts are localized in the area
downstream of Kratie.
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8.4

Agriculture Impact Assessment
Input Data – Historical data on agricultural productivity at the commune level
were obtained from government agencies in Viet Nam (GSO) and Cambodia.
Data on water levels, salinity extent, sediment concentrations (silt and clay), and
nutrient loading (N, P, and K) were provided by the MDS hydrological, sediment,
and water quality modelling. Nutrient contents in the sediment are also provided
by the MDS additional survey and compared with information from experimental
results in the Vietnamese Delta provided in published references.
Methods – A customized Excel spreadsheet-based modelling tool (MDS Agri
Model) was developed and calibrated for the impact assessment. This model is
based on a parametric method (Hoanh1996) that is used to estimate the
variations in crop yield due to changes in water quantity and quality as impacts of
the hydropower cascade development. Weekly water level, salinity and sediment
(silt and clay) by commune provided by water and sediment models are the primary
model input parameters. Relationships between water level, salinity and nutrients
are from results from experiments by research institutes and universities in the
Vietnamese Delta such as the Cuu Long Rice Research Institute and the Can
Tho University provided in published references, and also information from
publications of international research institutes such as the International Rice
Research Institute (IRRI), Wageningen University in the Netherlands.
Direct Impacts – Major direct impacts are summarized below. They were
ranked by indicator using a scale of 0 (no impact) to 4 (very high impact) as
shown in Table 8.4-1.
Under all 3 scenarios, comparable reductions in rice and maize yields have
been estimated. However, in Scenario 3 when compared to the 2007
baseline there are additional impacts due to reduction of gravity irrigation in
both Viet Nam and Cambodia, and salinity increase in the Vietnamese Delta.
But, both these impacts are small compared with the impacts of sediment
reduction.
Main impacts on rice and maize production under all Scenarios 1, 2 and 3,
2007, are due to sediment reduction, not inundation and partially because
due to changes in salinity and gravity irrigation. Reduction in sediment inputs
into communes of Viet Nam and Cambodia shows that the main change is
from silt, and little from clay.
Overall, the impacts due to sediment reduction are only about 2.3% and
3.7% of total rice production in Viet Nam and Cambodia, respectively, if this
reduction lasts for 10 years.
It should be noted that these percentage values are low because they are
compared with the total rice production of the entire delta, including the
communes where impacts are very minor due to long distance or only having
small channels linking with main rivers. For example, the reduction of 2.3 %
in the Vietnamese delta is a low value, but it is equivalent to a high reduction
of over half of million tons, because the total annual rice production is as high
as over 24 million tons. If production in the provinces with significant impacts
as An Giang and Dong Thap are considered, the reduction is higher, from 6%
to 10%. Similarly, in Cambodia, the reduction in highly impacted provinces
could be up to 17-23% of total rice production.
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Table 8.4-1:

Agriculture impact summary by indicators
Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 2

Indicator
Cambodia
Crop production

Crop Area

Crop Calendar

Viet Nam

Cambodia

Viet Nam

Cambodia

Viet Nam

Seasonal and annual rice production (t) in the 13
provinces of the Vietnamese Delta

1

1

1

1

1

1

Annual rice production (t) in the Cambodian
floodplains

1

1

1

1

1

1

Annual maize crop production (t) in the 13 provinces of
the Vietnamese Delta

1

1

1

1

1

1

Rice crop area (ha) for the main crop seasons in the
Vietnamese Delta

0

0

0

0

0

0

Rice crop area (ha) for recession rice, Cambodian
floodplains

0

0

0

0

0

0

Crop windows and period of rice cropping as limited by
inundation and salinity, focus on Vietnamese Delta

0

0

0

0

0

0

0 = No effect
1 = Low adverse effect
2 = Moderate adverse effect
3 = High adverse effect
4 = Very high adverse effect
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Because the NPK nutrient balance for crops are not the same ratio of NPK
provided by sediment, i.e. the crop may fully uses of certain nutrient (as N) but
not all of the others (as P or K) provided by the sediment, the amount of fertilizers
used by the farmers to compensate cannot be estimated by using the nutrients
from sediment. Instead, the rate of each nutrient need to produce each tonne of
crop product is used to estimate the required fertilizers. Therefore to compensate
the reduction of 552,460 tonnes in Scenario 1, farmers in Vietnam (2007) would
have to apply 22,098 tonnes of N, 3,315 tonnes of P and 11,049 tonnes of K. The
cost of the compensation fertilizers is taken into account in the economic
analysis.
If local farmers, who does not much technology experience feels that the
sediment reduction will affect the supply of NKP to the crop, they will use more
fertilizers to replace and that reaction with cause more environmental problems in
future.
Adjustment of crop calendar can help to reduce the impacts of salinity and gravity
irrigation, but since these impacts are not as large as sediment, this adaptation
method does not help much. However, no adjustment of crop area for rice is
required in Viet Nam under any of the 3 Scenarios. But adjustment of area of
maize and also rice in the Cambodia could be considered, in particular if the loss
of sediment lasts for many years.
Indirect and secondary impacts – could include impacts on livelihood and social
well being due to agricultural losses. For example, loss of nutrient loading would be
compensated for by application of additional or overuse of fertilizers. This would
increase the cost of production, which in turn may reduce the farmer’s earnings. The
values of these indirect and secondary impacts are captured in the economic
analyses.
Agriculture impact avoidance and mitigation – The following measures could be
considered for avoiding and minimizing projected agricultural impacts:
1. Change of water level that causes yield reduction due to inundation:
In all Scenarios 1, 2, 3 change of water level does not cause additionally
substantial inundation that requires mitigation measures.
2. Change of water level that causes additional pumping volume and cost:
According to outputs from water models this does not occur in Scenario 1, 2007,
but in the SA crop under Scenario 2, 2007, WS and AW crops under Scenario 3,
2007.
Non-structural measures: adjustment of crop calendar either earlier or later
only helps at limited locations where average water level is close to ground
surface level during certain period. Obviously adjustment of crop area is a
possible measure, for example, expand WS crop under Scenario 2, 2007 or
SA crops under Scenario 3, 2007, to compensate the losses due to this
impact, or even expand crop area of the same affected crops but at the nonaffected locations.
Structural measure: improvement of pumping capacity is need to mitigate the
water volume flowing into rice field by gravity under the Baseline, 2007,
mainly in Long An, Dong Thap and Kien Giang.
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3. Change of salinity that causes yield reduction:
This mainly occurs at some communes in SA crops under Scenario 3, 2007, in
Tra Vinh and Kien Giang.
Non-structural measures: Adjustment of crop calendar to late can help to
avoid from the period when salinity is high but become fresh later in Tra
Vinh, but cannot help in the case of long salinity period as at some
communes in Kien Giang. Application of salt-tolerant varieties is also
another option, assuming that yield and quality of salt-tolerant varieties are
not much different with non salt-tolerant varieties. Other option could be to
expand WS and AW crop area, or even SA area at non affected locations to
compensate the production losses.
Structural measures: Improvement of salinity control systems and also
irrigation systems to intake more fresh water to the affected area could be
done, but only at communes close to fresh water sources.
4. Change of sediment that causes lower nutrients from sediment
As discussed in the Impact Assessment Report, the impacts of lower nutrients
from sediment may not occur in reality because of the overuse fertilizers
currently applied by farmers. With the overuse fertilizers, yield decline due to
sediment reduction only occurs in some communes with poor soils while farmers
are applying the same fertilizer rates as at other locations with higher fertile soils.
Anyhow, the amount of fertilizer from overuse can be considered as an option to
mitigate the losses of nutrients due to sediment reduction. Other measures could
be:
Non-structural measures: In this case adjustment of crop calendar does not
help much because it is assumed that the impact is from sediment is
accumulated in rice fields, therefore the effort to take more sediment during
the crop season only contributes a minor amount. Adjustment of sluice
operations to intake more sediment into rice fields without construction of
new sluice and irrigation systems could be an option. Similarly to the options
to deal with water level and salinity, expansion of crop areas to compensate
the losses in production, or change to higher yielding varieties (with similar
quality) are possible options.
Structural measures: Construction of new sluice and irrigation to intake more
sediment from the river and canals into rice fields is a possible option.
However, this option also requires proper operation of sluice to intake water
and trap sediment in rice fields, that may not fully compensate the reducing
sediment because the reduction rate is too high, around 56% in all these
Scenarios 1, 2 and 3, 2007.
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8.5

Livelihood Impact Assessment
Input Data – Historical data on population at the commune level were obtained from
government agencies in Viet Nam (GSO), Cambodia, Lao PDR, MRCS, and
international/regional organization. Data on water level levels, salinity concentrations
were provided by the MDS hydrological, and water level quality modelling.
Therefore, the available database and knowledge at the study meets the required
sufficiency and quality for modelling and related analyses
Methods – The assessment of livelihood indicators followed from similar studies in
the region. Data was developed from hydrologic, economic impact assessments and
translated to a household level using official census data. The MDS assessment also
included use of customized Excel spreadsheet-based modelling tools, which were
used to estimate commune-level changes in daily/weekly water levels, and salinity
concentrations. Input data for these spreadsheet tools were provided by MDS
hydrological and water level quality model simulations. Livelihood indicators were
then linked to conduct an analysis on the impact of changes in flows, flooding
patterns, and salinity incursion at the province and commune levels.
Direct Impacts – Direct livelihood impacts in Cambodia and Viet Nam are due to
changes in water level reductions (these occur when dam releases decline in dry
season) and due to increase in salinity intrusion in Viet Nam. Both these factors
could potentially have low to moderate impacts on livelihood in affected communes
within the IAA (Table 8.5-1 and Table 8.5-2). Salinity could increase for households
along the line of salinity intrusion during Dry Year/ Drawdown conditions.
Indirect impacts – As discussed in the fishery and agriculture impact assessment
sections, direct losses in fishery and agricultural production indirectly affect livelihood
of the resident populations. Fishery losses could affect hundreds of thousands of
people in both Cambodia and Viet Nam with reduced income and food for
consumption. In addition, in many of the riparian areas of Dong Thap, An Giang (in
Viet Nam) and Kandal and Kampong Cham (in Cambodia). People with high
vulnerability are usually the most affected. For such populations, even a small loss of
income can translate into a disproportionally large change in living conditions, food
security, employment, health, education, and overall well-being. Losses in farming
income could exceed 20%.
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Table 8.5-1:

Livelihood impact summary by key indicators – Normal year
Scenario 1

Key Indicators

CM
Flood Impact (0.5 m and in 10
continuous days)

Water Reduction >15cm

Salinity impact (1 ppt over 7+
days)

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

Sub-Indicators/Parameters
VN

CM

VN

CM

VN

Change in Area affected

0

0

0

1

0

0

Change in Population affected

0

0

0

1

0

0

Change in Area affected

1

0-1

0

0

2

0-1

Change in Population affected

1

0-1

0

0

3

0-1

Change in Area affected

0

3

0

0-1

0

4

Change in Population affected

0

4

0

0-1

0

4

3

4

3

4

Income / Capita of farmers

Impact in highly affected areas

4

Income / Capita of Fishers

Impact on all Fishers

4

4

4

4

4

4

Food Security

Annual average consumption of
fish per HH

4

4

4

4

4

4

Notes:
1. 0 = <1% change; 1 = 1-5% change; 2 = 5-10% change; 3 = 10-20% change; 4 = >20% change
2. CM = Cambodia; VN = Viet Nam
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3

Table 8.5-2:
Key Indicators

Livelihood impacts under scenarios 1 to 3 – Dry Year/Drawdown
Scenario 1
CM

Flood Impact (0.5 m and in 10
continuous days)

Water Reduction >15cm

Salinity impact (1 ppt over 7+ days)

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

Sub-Indicators/Parameters
VN

CM

VN

CM

VN

Change in Area affected

1

1

1

1

1

1

Change in Population affected

1

1

1

1

1

1

Change in Area affected

3

4

3

3

3

4

Change in Population affected

3

4

3

3

4

4

Change in Area affected

0

4

0

4

0

4

Change in Population affected

0

4

0

4

0

4

Income / Capita of farmers

Impact in highly affected areas

4

4

4

4

4

4

Income / Capita of Fishers

Impact on all Fishers

4

4

4

4

4

4

Food Security

Annual average consumption of fish
per HH

4

4

4

4

4

4

Notes:
1. 0 = <1% change; 1 = 1-5% change; 2 = 5-10% change; 3 = 10-20% change; 4 = >20% change
2. CM = Cambodia; VN = Viet Nam
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8.6

Economic Impact Assessment
Input data – The data for Economic impact assessment were obtained from
government agencies in Viet Nam (GSO), Cambodia, Lao PDR, MRCS, and
international/regional organization, and the impacts from changes in fisheries,
navigation, agriculture, and biodiversity of the study. Therefore, the available
database and knowledge of the study meets the required sufficiency and quality for
analyses.
Methods used – The assessment methods for computing monetary was based on
the impacts from changes in fisheries, navigation, agriculture, and biodiversity. The
details of the methods for estimating changes in production yield, land area, and
other drivers is discussed in the respective descriptions of methods above for each
resource area. The focus of this discussion entails the use of economic valuation
data to estimate consistent and reasonable monetary values for the indicators
presented in Table 3.11-1 which lists the key indicators that will be used to assess
impacts to the economy. These indicators were established for the value of changes
in production for each of the three commercial sectors and biodiversity. Commercial
impact indicators include changes in revenue, employment, and income per capita.
The economic value of ecosystem services is based on the economic concept of an
existence value, and will be applied to a change in wetland area. These indicators
largely serve as the discussion points for the quantitative analysis of impacts in Viet
Nam and qualitative outcomes for Cambodia.
Economic impacts were analysed relative to existing conditions; baseline, without
hydropower in a single-year – the 2011/2012 production period. This year was
selected because it was the most current available data in Viet Nam at the commune
level at the time of the analysis. The baseline is compared to an estimated level of
production, value, and economic activity, if the dam(s) had existed in that year,
depending on the hydropower development scenario discussed above. As such, for
each indicator (e.g. a change in winter spring paddy revenue), the impact is
measured as the difference in baseline and hypothetical conditions if the dam were
in place that year
Then the GIS overlays were used in the fisheries, biodiversity, and agricultural
impact analyses to assess and evaluate spatial and geographical trends; eco-zones,
provinces, districts, communes, etc., in the model simulation output data.
Finally, an Excel spreadsheet application was used to quantify and analyse impacts
for all drivers and resource areas.
Direct impacts – Key impacts are summarized below:
Combining total macroeconomic impacts of fisheries and agriculture at this first
stage of analysis (prior to accounting for farmer or fisher adaptation) indicates
substantial impacts to the Vietnamese Delta (Table 4.9-8). Direct losses are
nearly 15.9 trillion VND and this could have a corresponding Delta-wide regional
macro-economic impact of over 27 trillion VND. In terms of GDP, these losses
amount to over 5.0 trillion VND, this is about 2.2% and 0.3% of regional and
national GDP, respectively. The loss in production also translates to a large loss
in foreign exchange earnings of approximately 85 million USD, from paddy
production alone.
Fisheries would be the largest sector affected in Viet Nam and Cambodia. The
losses of 12 Trillion VND and 1.6 Trillion KHR have an equivalent value of about
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976 million USD. These consequences of these losses are greater still in
Cambodia where fisheries amounts to 8-10% of GDP for the entire country and
millions of people depend on these resources.
Agricultural impacts are concentrated in important agricultural areas of An Giang
and Dong Thap in Viet Nam, and Kandal and Kampong Cham in Cambodia.
Among the highly affected communes in Viet Nam, impacts to farm income can
average more than 20%. Average impacts in the hardest hit Cambodian
provinces average over 20% and the impacts in a specific province can be more
than twice this level. These levels of loss would likely require farmers to
undertake measures to mitigate, and adapt to, these changing conditions.
The total macroeconomic impacts of fisheries and agriculture at this stage of
analysis indicate dramatically negative impacts to the Cambodian economy. The
level of losses exceeds 1.8 trillion KHR (451 million USD), which has a
macroeconomic impact across the region of nearly 3 trillion KHR (734 million
USD).
The impact to GDP would amount to a loss of nearly 1.45 trillion KHR, which is a
3.6% decline in baseline GDP.

8.7

Impact Assessment Conclusions
The assessment results indicate that the planned mainstream hydropower
cascade (Scenario 1) would cause high to very high adverse effects on some
of the key sectors and environmental resources in Cambodia and Viet Nam if
implemented without mitigations. Cumulative adverse effects of the planned
cascade and tributary dams (Scenario 2), and the planned cascade and proposed
water diversion schemes in Thailand and Cambodia (Scenario 3), would pose even
greater impacts to the Mekong Delta in comparison to Scenario 1 effects. Under all
3 scenarios, the most severe adverse impacts are anticipated to result from a
combination of the dam barrier effects and the reduction in sedimentassociated nutrient loading.
Projected impacts on capture fisheries and biodiversity could be reduced,
primarily through avoidance, which could include 1) constructing only selected
hydropower projects from the planned cascade, and in particular avoiding
construction in the lower cascade, and/or 2) relocating some planned projects off the
mainstream to tributaries. Fish passage technologies and/or dam design changes
may be considered to mitigate some of the projected losses. However, the
effectiveness of fish passage technologies has not been proven in the context
of the Mekong Basin and its highly diverse fish diversity. Therefore, it is
uncertain what degree of relief fish passage technologies may be able to provide.
Also, it is likely that even the best available fish passage technologies may not be
able to handle the massive volume of fish migrations, which during peak migration
periods can reach up to 3 million fish per hour, and the diversity of migration
strategies that characterize the hundreds of fish species in the basin.
The projected impacts are based on a robust combination of quantitative and
qualitative analyses of the best available data with advanced modeling systems and
customized impact assessment tools. The actual impacts may well be greater
than projected because of the cumulative effects of other natural phenomenon
(climate change, sea level rise), on-going developments in the LMB (deforestation,
etc.), and the uncertainty related to how the natural systems will respond to the
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major disruption in the LMB system. Though recognizing that biological resources
are adaptive by nature and over time to counter and overcome some of the projected
impacts, but such adaptations cannot fully compensate for the projected effects.
In conclusion, the planned hydropower cascade would cause very high adverse
impacts to Mekong River Floodplains and Delta due to the combined interaction of
dam barrier effects, highly reduced sediment and nutrient loading, and increase in
salinity incursion. Yield of the critically important capture fishery could be reduced by
over 50%, and up 10% of fish species in the region could be lost. The large amounts
of sediment trapped behind the dams would greatly decrease the delta's capacity to
replenish itself making it more vulnerable to sea level rise, saline intrusion, and may
worsen coastal erosion. Loss of nutrients trapped along with the sediments will
decimate the unmatched productivity of the entire delta system.
Overall, in Cambodia a national industry of high importance (fisheries) would suffer
very high decline in yields and widespread adverse impacts are anticipated in the
riparian areas downstream of Kratie which would be most severely impacted. Viet
Nam would also suffer great losses in fisheries and biodiversity, and experience
potential impacts due to increase in salinity incursions.
In the Mekong River Delta, the food, health, and economic security of the local
populations are inseparably intertwined with the integrity of the natural environment.
Mainstream hydropower development in the LMB would cause irreparable and
long-lasting damage to the floodplains and aquatic environment, resulting in
significant reduction in the socio-economic status of millions of residents and
creating social and economic burdens on local and regional economies. With
the view of the Mekong River Delta as a unique system of national and international
heritage, the planned hydropower cascade would substantially and
permanently alter the productivity of the natural system leading to degradation
of all Delta’s related value.
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